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An extensive buildup of barriers along
China’s 3,000-mile southern border is under
way, according to public documents, official
statements and interviews with residents,
ostensibly to battle Covid-19 but with likely
long-lasting ramifications on trade and
travel.

The small Chinese city of Ruili, in the far
south next to Myanmar, has seen a major
construction project in the past two years. It

Art collectors and crypto-
currency investors went wild
last year buying art that exists
only in the digital world. Now,
Desiree Casoni, a collector in
Key Biscayne, Fla., is trying to
figure out how to hang all her
new purchases on the wall.

Ms. Casoni owns more than
500 digital artworks with her

investor husband, Pablo Rodri-
guez-Fraile. Bored of swiping
through their collection on a
cellphone or laptop, the couple
initially retooled a few televi-
sion sets throughout their
home, but that meant down-
loading files onto thumb
drives and plugging them in.
Ms. Casoni said they next dab-
bled with digital picture
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BY KELLY CROW

Hanging NFTs IRL Takes Many
Screens and a ‘Bucket of Wires’

i i i

Keeping images on a cellphone isn’t
doing it anymore for some collectors

WASHINGTON—The Biden
administration is moving to
revise federal rules to address
potential security risks from
TikTok and other foreign-
owned apps, eight months af-
ter opting not to pursue a
forced shutdown of the Chi-
nese-owned video-sharing
platform.

The Commerce Department
recently concluded a public-
comment period on the pro-

U.S. NEWS
Melinda French Gates
is spreading her
wealth beyond the
Gates Foundation. A3

BUSINESS & FINANCE
Stocks’ selloff in
January dealt big
losses to a range of
hedge funds. B1
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PayPal shares fell
25% Wednesday,
the stock’s worst
selloff on record,
after the company
lowered its 2022
profit outlook and
scrapped an
ambitious growth
strategy it put in
place last year. B1

Somber Salute for New York Officer Killed in Line of Duty

GRIEVING: New York Police salute as a hearse passes carrying the casket of Officer Wilbert Mora on Wednesday. Officer
Mora and Officer Jason Rivera were fatally shot last month after responding to a domestic dispute call in Harlem. A2
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BY DEEPA SEETHARAMAN
AND SALVADOR RODRIGUEZ

Facebook
Parent’s
Results
Rattle
Investors
Meta shares plummet
after sharper-than-
expected profit decline
and revenue forecast

is a border fence equipped with barbed wire,
surveillance cameras and sensors.

Farther east, along China’s border with
Vietnam, a 12-foot-high fence went up
abruptly last year. It stops Vietnamese locals
from heading to Chinese villages to harvest
corn or sell medicinal herbs, and it looks like
a prison, said Sung A Ho, a hotelier in Viet-
nam’s mountainous Lao Cai province.

The avowed purpose is to fight the spread
of Covid-19 by limiting the entry of traders,
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BY LIYAN QI, KEITH ZHAI AND LAM LE

China Fortifies Its Borders,
Citing the Threat of Covid-19

Barbed-wire fences alter life for locals and make trade cumbersome

INSIDE
posed rule change, which
would expand federal over-
sight to explicitly include apps
that could be used by “foreign
adversaries to steal or other-
wise obtain data,” according to
a filing in the Federal Register.

Under the rule, the com-
merce secretary could effec-
tively bar foreign apps deemed
unacceptable security risks.
That could force social-media
platforms such as TikTok and
other software applications
connected to the internet to
submit to third-party auditing,

source-code examination and
monitoring of the logs that
show user data, according to
the proposed rule.

“That rule is going to be
significant, and will be a tool
in the way that we deal with
the threat,” Commerce Secre-
tary Gina Raimondo said in an
interview.

The U.S. military has al-
ready banned its members
from using the app on govern-
ment-issued devices. Some
lawmakers including Republi-
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BY JOHN D. MCKINNON
AND ALEX LEARY

U.S. Pitches New Rules for TikTok

CNN President Jeff Zucker
resigned from the TV news or-
ganization, citing his failure to
disclose a consensual relation-
ship with a close colleague,
and cutting short a nine-year
tenure during which he helped
transform the network’s role in
the cable-news landscape.

Mr. Zucker’s abrupt depar-
ture comes as CNN is grappling
with declining ratings and pre-
paring to jump into the

WASHINGTON—President
Biden is directing the Pentagon
to deploy more than 3,000
troops to bolster the defense of
European allies in the first ma-
jor movement of U.S. forces in
Russia’s military standoff with
Ukraine, U.S. officials said.

Mr. Biden is sending about
2,000 troops from Fort Bragg,
N.C., to Poland and Germany
this week and repositioning
about 1,000 troops that are

part of a Germany-based in-
fantry Stryker squadron to Ro-
mania, on the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization’s eastern
flank closest to Russia, the of-
ficials said.

In addition, the Pentagon
expects to make other moves
of forces inside Europe and
has ordered several thousand
more troops to be on standby
to deploy, beyond the 8,500
troops given similar orders
last week, the officials said.

In all, the moves are in-
tended to try to deter Russia

from attacking Ukraine and
avert war in Eastern Europe,
the officials said. Along with
these moves, the Biden admin-
istration is trying to find a
diplomatic solution, readying
a barrage of economic sanc-
tions should Russia attack and
authorizing the transfer of
some weapons and other
equipment to Ukraine.

There is no intelligence that
indicates that President Vladi-
mir Putin of Russia could in-
vade Eastern European coun-
tries like Romania or Poland,

but as a NATO member, the U.S.
has a treaty obligation to pro-
vide collective defense to those
countries and is using those de-
ployments to send a signal to
allies and Mr. Putin. There is no
such provision for Ukraine,
which isn’t a member of NATO.
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BY GORDON LUBOLD
AND NANCY A. YOUSSEF

Biden to Deploy 3,000 Troops
In Response to Russia Moves

CNN President Zucker Resigns,
Citing Romance With Colleague

streaming wars with a new
subscription service, CNN+, un-
der future owner Warner Bros.
Discovery.

“As part of the investigation
into Chris Cuomo’s tenure at
CNN, I was asked about a con-
sensual relationship with my
closest colleague, someone I
have worked with for more
than 20 years,” Mr. Zucker
wrote in an email he sent to
staff on Wednesday. “I acknowl-
edged the relationship evolved
in recent years. I was required

to disclose it when it began but
I didn’t. I was wrong.”

During a web call on
Wednesday afternoon, Warner-
Media Chief Executive Jason
Kilar told a group of CNN brass
still reeling from news of Mr.
Zucker’s departure that three
CNN executives would lead the
network on an interim basis,
according to people familiar
with the situation. Michael
Bass, executive vice president
of programming, Amy Entelis,
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BY BENJAMIN MULLIN

 Letters show gap between
Moscow and U.S. ................... A8

 Kyiv, Washington read Putin’s
intent differently..................... A8

 Record influx of gas in
Europe eases crisis fears.... B1

PayPal
Declines
On Shift
In Outlook

Source: FactSet
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Facebook parent Meta Plat-
forms Inc. startled investors
with a sharper-than-expected
decline in profit and a gloomy
outlook in its first earnings re-
port since Chief Executive
Mark Zuckerberg outlined a
pivot to the metaverse.

Meta Platforms shares
plunged after the results were
announced after the market
closed, dropping more than
20%. If shares dropped that
much when trading opens on
Thursday, it would wipe more
than $175 billion from the tech
giant’s market capitalization.

The company said it ex-
pected revenue growth to slow
because users were spending
less time on its more lucrative
services. It cited inflation as a
weight on advertiser spending
and estimated that ad-tracking
changes introduced by Apple
Inc. last year would cost Meta
some $10 billion this year.

Meta also lost about a mil-
lion daily users globally and
user growth stagnated in the
U.S. and Canada, two of the
company’s most profitable
markets, the results show.

The earnings report shows
Facebook’s business is under
pressure on a number of
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 Biden is directing the
Pentagon to deploy more
than 3,000 troops to bol-
ster the defense of Euro-
pean allies in the first ma-
jor movement of U.S.
forces in Russia’s military
standoff with Ukraine, U.S.
officials said. A1, A8
The Biden administration
is moving to revise federal
rules to address potential se-
curity risks from TikTok and
other foreign-owned apps,
monthsafteroptingnot topur-
sue a forced shutdown of the
Chinese-owned platform.A1
 Some incidents of Ha-
vana Syndrome are most
likely caused by directed-
energy or acoustic devices
and can’t be explained by
other factors, a panel of U.S.
intelligence analysts and
outside experts reported. A4
 The U.S. is sending ad-
vanced jet fighters and a
guided-missile destroyer to
the U.A.E. to help it counter
an escalating threat from
Yemen’s Houthi rebels. A18
Alexander Vindman sued
Donald Trump Jr., Rudy
Giuliani and others, alleg-
ing they conspired to in-
timidate him from testify-
ing against former President
Trump during his first im-
peachment hearing. A6
 The FBI has identified at
least six people of interest
in a rash of bomb threats
directed at places of wor-
ship and historically Black
colleges and universities. A7
Officials across the U.S.
are trying to stay ahead of a
proliferation of Covid-19 test
sites they say offer fraudu-
lent services to the public. A7

Facebook parent Meta
startled investors with a

sharper-than-expected drop
in profit and a gloomy out-
look in its first earnings re-
port since Zuckerberg out-
lined a pivot to themetaverse.
Shares fell more than 20%
in after-hours trading. A1
 CNN President Zucker
resigned from the TV
news organization, citing
his failure to disclose a
consensual relationship
with a close colleague. A1
 The eurozone’s inflation
rate rose to a record in Jan-
uary, an unwelcome sur-
prise for policy makers at
the ECB who have said they
don’t expect to raise their
key interest rate this year.A18
U.S. stocks rose, extend-
ing their winning streak
to four sessions. The S&P
500, Dow and Nasdaq
gained 0.9%, 0.6% and
0.5%, respectively. B11
 OPEC and its allies
agreed to a small increase
in crude production amid
soaring oil prices, with con-
cerns over supply height-
ened due to a possible Rus-
sian invasion of Ukraine. B11
 Sarah Bloom Raskin, Bi-
den’s pick to become the Fed’s
top banking regulator, could
face a contentious hearing
Thursday when she testifies
before Senate lawmakers. A2
Qualcomm posted strong
quarterly earnings and gave
an upbeat sales outlook, un-
derscoring that demand for
chips remains elevated. B4
 Spotify added users and
saw a surge in advertising
revenue in its recently
completed quarter. B1
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The last name of reporter
Jennifer Calfas was misspelled
as Calfa in some editions
Wednesday in the byline of a
U.S. News article about drug
companies’ settlement of opioid
lawsuits with Native Americans.

The S&P 500 on Monday
ended its worst month since
March 2020. The headline
with a Business & Finance ar-
ticle on Tuesday about the
markets incorrectly said it was
its worst month in years.

A chart with an Exchange
article on Saturday about Ap-
ple Inc. showed the market
share of smartphone brands in
China for the fourth quarter of
2021 compared with the fourth
quarter of 2020. The labels for
those time periods were incor-

rectly reversed. Also the
names of Huawei Technologies
Co. and Honor Device Co. were
misspelled in the chart as Hau-
wei and Honot, respectively.

James Bond drove an As-
ton Martin in the film “Gold-
enEye,” but it wasn’t the Van-
tage model. The Jan. 25 “My
Ride” column about a 2013 As-
ton Martin V8 Vantage S in-
correctly said there wasn’t an
Aston Martin in the film.

Notice to readers
Some Wall Street Journal

staff members are working re-
motely during the pandemic.
Please send reader comments
only by email or phone, using
the contacts below, not via
U.S. Mail.

Readers can alert The Wall Street Journal to any errors in news articles by
emailing wsjcontact@wsj.com or by calling 888-410-2667.

CORRECTIONS AMPLIFICATIONS

follow-up strain, I do think
we’re going to see a shift to a
more normal breakdown in
spending on goods and ser-
vices,” he said.

That could be important for
the inflation outlook. Strong
demand for goods coupled
with disruptions to their sup-
ply have fueled inflation, send-
ing it to a 39-year high of 7%
in December. Prices for goods

such as furniture and appli-
ances rose 10.7% in December
from a year earlier, while ser-
vices inflation for costs such as
rent and airline fares was up a
more moderate 3.7%. If con-
sumer spending rotates back to
services from goods, some of
that upward pressure on goods
prices should dissipate.

Economists caution that
2022 is off to a weak start.

U.S. NEWS

widely available. The share has
been dropping since, to 34% in
December. Consumer spending
on goods fell that month for
the second month in a row, ac-
cording to the Commerce De-
partment, while spending on
services increased slightly.

James Knightley, chief in-
ternational economist at ING,
said consumers are starting
this year with “a combination
of general fatigue of buying
physical things and Omicron
reducing the ability to spend
on services.”

After bingeing on goods
earlier in the pandemic, con-
sumers are taking a breather.
What’s more, spending on
goods has been hit by supply-
chain constraints, rising prices
and dwindling government
stimulus funds. As warmer
springtime weather comes to
much of the country and fall-
ing infection rates help people
feel more comfortable socializ-
ing in-person, pent-up demand
for services such as travel and
dining should recover, said
Robert Frick, corporate econo-
mist with Navy Federal Credit
Union.

“If the Omicron wave con-
tinues to decline and there’s no

The Omicron wave hurt con-
sumer spending and job
growth in December, trends
that likely continued through
January as cases of the
Covid-19 variant peaked. Real-
time data show that restau-
rant bookings and travel re-
mained depressed in January,
suggesting the shift toward
services away from goods may
have paused in January.

But looking ahead, a strong
labor market and rising wages
mean many U.S. consumers
are starting 2022 with robust
income prospects that are
likely to help fuel the services
recovery this year.

“All the indications are that
it will be a big year for travel,”
said Visa Inc. Chief Financial
Officer Vasant Prabhu. “We
see the shift to services con-
tinuing to gather momentum.”

Travel, restaurants and en-
tertainment services all stand
to benefit, he said, adding the
economic impact of Omicron is
more short-lived than earlier
Covid-19 waves as people learn
to live with the variant.

Airlines were hit hard by
the Omicron variant, with
travelers scrapping holiday
trips and staff absenteeism

prompting flight cancellations
over the holidays. Still, execu-
tives are optimistic about a
speedy recovery.

“The GDP growth we’re see-
ing now, the excess customer
savings, customer spend in
other categories and even
things like New York City
rents snapping back pretty
quickly, all seem to indicate
real strength for the customer
and pent-up demand that
wasn’t there in the past,” Da-
vid Fintzen, an executive at
New York-based JetBlue Air-
ways Corp., said during an
earnings call last week.

One potential roadblock to
higher spending in 2022 is in-
flation, as shortages of sup-
plies and workers are pushing
up prices and wages at levels
that may become unaffordable
to some households.

Some consumers are forgo-
ing purchases because of
sticker shock. “We will not
buy a used car at the prices
we’re seeing now, it’s ridicu-
lous,” said Cory Randall, con-
troller at a cattle company in
Amarillo, Texas, who had been
considering a secondhand
compact-car purchase as his
son recently turned 16.

Americans responded to the
pandemic with a dramatic shift
in spending to goods from ser-
vices. That now appears to be
reversing and should gather
steam as the Omicron wave of
Covid-19 ebbs, economists say.

Consumers shopped more
online in the pandemic, and
changed what they bought. Un-
able to eat out or travel, and
with both school and work go-
ing remote, they splurged more
on things for the home such as
furniture and computers. Sev-
eral rounds of federal stimulus
amplified that spending spree.

Goods—including nondura-
ble goods such as food and
clothing, and durable goods
such as cars and appliances—
averaged 31% of total personal
consumption in the two years
before the pandemic. That
soared to 36% in March and
April 2021, shortly before
Covid-19 vaccines became

BY HARRIET TORRY

U.S. Consumers Begin to Pivot to Services
Economists expect
the shift to accelerate,
reducing pressure on
supply chain, inflation

After bingeing on goods earlier in the pandemic, consumers
have pared back sinceMarch of last year. Meanwhile spending
on services continues to inch up.

Consumer spending, change fromFebruary 2020

Source: Commerce Department
Note: Adjusted for inflation and seasonality
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tion of Saule Omarova, whom
Mr. Biden tapped for a separate
post overseeing national banks.
That fightwas led by community
banks, which have amore favor-
able view ofMs. Raskin fromher
former stints in government.

Ms. Raskin is set to appear
before the committee along
with two economists tapped for
other Fed board seats: Lisa
Cook, a professor of economics
and international relations at
Michigan State University, and
Philip Jefferson, a professor
and administrator at Davidson
College in North Carolina.

Ms. Raskin previously
served as a Fed governor and
as a top Treasury Department
official during the Obama ad-
ministration. In recent years,
she has been outspoken about
how the Fed should tackle cli-
mate-related financial risks.

Critics say Ms. Raskin’s
calls for regulators to moti-
vate a more rapid transition
away from loans to high-emis-
sion industries go beyond the
scope of the Fed’s authority.

An administration official
said Ms. Raskin is opposed to
the Fed allocating credit by
sector or choking off sectors
from access to credit. While
Ms. Raskin believes the pacing
to address and adjust to cli-
mate change is important, it is
not set by the Fed but rather
by Congress and market
forces, the official also said.

WASHINGTON—Sarah Bloom
Raskin, President Biden’s pick
to become the government’s
most influential bank regulator,
could face a contentious hear-
ing on Thursday when she testi-
fies before Senate lawmakers, a
key hurdle for confirmation.

Ms. Raskin, who was nomi-
nated to serve as the Federal
Reserve’s vice chairwoman for
supervision, will likely face
questions on her calls for regu-
lators to speed up the transition
from fossil fuels and her sup-
port for tougher banking rules.

The U.S. Chamber of Com-
merce last week urged Senate
lawmakers to scrutinize Ms.
Raskin’s views on climate and
other matters, while 41 oil-
and-gas trade groups pressed
lawmakers to oppose her, cit-
ing her climate stances.

In prepared testimony re-
leased by the Senate Banking
Committee on Wednesday, Ms.
Raskin said that her role at
the Fed would entail working
closely with other central bank
officials and banks to identify,
analyze and manage their
risks. “The role does not in-
volve directing banks to make
loans only to specific sectors,
or to avoid making loans to
particular sectors,” she said.

Ms. Raskin hasn’t encoun-
tered opposition from banks
that helped torpedo the nomina-

BY ANDREW ACKERMAN

Raskin’s Climate Views
To Be Focus at Hearing

U.S.WATCH

WINTER WINS: Punxsutawney Phil saw his shadow in small-town Pennsylvania on Wednesday, dooming hopes for an early spring.
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an amount that has grown con-
sistently in recent quarters.

Upon announcing the name
change in October, Mr. Zucker-
berg said the company expected
“to invest many billions of dol-
lars for years to come before
the metaverse reaches scale.”

Investors said the pairing of
slower revenue growth with
higher spending on initiatives
like the metaverse is a trou-
bling combination. “I’m going
to spend a lot of time creating
this new thing and I’m getting
less revenue: It’s not a match
made in heaven,” said Kim For-
rest, chief investment officer of
investment firm Bokeh Capital.

Meta’s results were a con-

fronts, at a moment when Mr.
Zuckerberg is betting the com-
pany’s future on virtual-reality
headsets, augmented-reality
glasses and virtual worlds,
known as the metaverse, in
which users can live and work.

“Although our direction is
clear, it seems that our path
ahead is not quite perfectly
defined,” Mr. Zuckerberg told
investors during a conference
call on Wednesday.

Meta executives said they
expected first-quarter revenue
between $27 billion and $29
billion, representing year-
over-year growth between 3%
and 11%. Anything below 11%
would mark the slowest period
of quarterly growth in the
company’s history.

Mr. Zuckerberg said the
company is investing heavily in
its TikTok rival, called Reels,
and focused on attracting
young-adult users, although
those segments aren’t cur-
rently as profitable as older
features like the news feed and

ContinuedfromPageOne

NEW YORK CITY

Four Men Charged in
‘Wire’ Actor’s Death

Four men were charged in
the overdose death of “The
Wire” actor Michael K. Williams,
the U.S. attorney for the South-
ern District of New York said
Wednesday.

The men are accused of being
part of a drug-trafficking organi-
zation. The ring has been operat-
ing in Brooklyn’s Williamsburg
neighborhood and selling heroin
laced with fentanyl, a powerful
synthetic opioid, said Damian
Williams, U.S. attorney for the
Southern District of New York.

Michael K. Williams was
found dead on Sept. 6. The

drugs that the 54-year-old actor
ingested were sold to him a day
earlier by the organization, the
U.S. attorney said.

One of the accused, Irvin Cart-
agena, was caught on video al-
legedly handing the drugs to Mr.
Williams, according to a still shot
from surveillance video provided
by the U.S. attorney’s office.

Mr. Cartagena has been
charged with causing Mr. Wil-
liams’s death in connection to
his alleged role in the narcotics
ring, according to authorities. He
has also been charged with nar-
cotics conspiracy.

He was arrested in Puerto
Rico on Tuesday and will appear
in court there Thursday, authori-
ties said.

—Ginger Adams Otis

NEW YORK CITY

Latest Officer Killed
On Duty Mourned

Officers massed by the thou-
sands on Fifth Avenue for New
York City’s second police funeral
in less than a week, saluting Offi-
cer Wilbert Mora hours after yet
another colleague was shot and
wounded elsewhere in the city.

Once again, city leaders stood
in St. Patrick’s Cathedral to hail a
fallen officer’s selflessness and
try to both reassure and rouse a
city worried about violence, and
a grieving family pressed officials
to crack down on crime. Officer
Mora and Officer Jason Rivera,
were shot Jan. 21 while respond-
ing to a call about a domestic ar-

gument in a Harlem apartment.
“How many Wilberts and

how many Jasons, how many
more police officers, will have to
lose their lives so that the sys-
tem changes?” Officer Mora’s
sister Karina Mora said at the
gathering. “New York police offi-
cers protect us, but who pro-
tects them?”

Officer Mora’s funeral came
shortly after the sixth shooting
this year of an NYPD officer.
Two men approached and shot
an off-duty police officer at a
Queens traffic light as he drove
to work Tuesday night, police
said. Wounded in the shoulder,
the officer was hospitalized in
stable condition Wednesday, and
two men were arrested.

—Associated Press

Stories, which allows people to
post videos and images that
disappear after 24 hours.

“I’m confident that leaning
harder into these trends is the
right short-term trade off,” he
said, noting Reels is the com-
pany’s fastest-growing product.

Executives likened the shift
to Reels to prior strategic
transitions, including the com-
pany’s shift to mobile about a
decade ago.

Meta faces several antitrust
investigations around the world,
for what some government of-
ficials describe as its pattern of
using its clout to squeeze out
smaller rivals. During the call,
Mr. Zuckerberg and other exec-
utives emphasized that Meta
faces stiff competition from
TikTok for users’ time, particu-
larly the younger demographic.

Meta reported a $10.3 billion
profit for the fourth quarter, be-
low analyst expectations of
$10.9 billion, and a small decline
compared with a year earlier.
This marked Meta’s first decline
in net-income growth since the
second quarter of 2019.

Meta also for the first time
broke out results for its Reality
Labs segment, which offered in-
vestors insight into the health
of the virtual- and augmented-
reality consumer business unit
that is at the heart of the meta-
verse efforts. The Reality Labs
unit posted a $3.3 billion loss,

trast to fellow digital-ad giant
Alphabet Inc.’s Google, which
on Tuesday reported block-
buster results that sent shares
up more than 7% Wednesday.

Meta executives said the
company is working at a disad-
vantage due to Apple’s changes
that require apps to ask users
for permission to track their ac-
tivity and share it with other
apps or websites. The move has
been at the center of an intensi-
fying fight between the iPhone
maker and companies such as
Meta that use such tracking
technology to sell digital ads.

“It’s not really apples to ap-
ples for us. And as a result, we
believe Google’s search ads
business could have benefited
relative to ours,” Chief Finan-
cial Officer David Wehner said.

Mr. Wehner pointed to Ap-
ple’s business relationship with
Google, adding “the incentive
clearly exists for this policy dis-
crepancy to continue.”

Meta continues to face criti-
cism over revelations in The
Wall Street Journal’s “Facebook
Files” series, which showed the
company knows its platforms
are riddled with flaws that
cause harm. Those articles
spurred congressional hear-
ings, prompted a rebuke from
Facebook’s oversight board and
led the company to halt work
on a version of its Instagram
app focused on children.

Investors
Are Rattled
By Meta

4Q ’214Q 2020

Family of
Apps
Facebook,
Instagram,
Messenger,
WhatsApp
and other
services
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Melinda French Gates is no
longer pledging to give the
bulk of her wealth to the Bill &
Melinda Gates Foundation and
instead plans to spread it
among philanthropic endeav-
ors, according to people famil-
iar with the matter.

The billionaire made the
change official in late 2021 fol-
lowing her divorce from Mi-
crosoft Corp. co-founder Bill
Gates, the people said, when
she published her first individ-
ual Giving Pledge letter. In
2010, the couple had commit-
ted in a joint Giving Pledge
letter to give most of their for-
tune to the Gates Foundation.

“I recognize the absurdity
of so much wealth being con-
centrated in the hands of one
person, and I believe the only
responsible thing to do with a
fortune this size is give it
away—as thoughtfully and im-
pactfully as possible,” Ms.
French Gates wrote in her new
letter.

The Gates Foundation is
one of the world’s largest phi-
lanthropies with an endow-
ment topping $50 billion. In
July, Mr. Gates and Ms. French
Gates said they would commit
a further $15 billion to the en-
dowment. It is possible that
Ms. French Gates makes addi-
tional donations to the foun-
dation even as she gives to
other charities, one of the
people familiar with the mat-
ter said.

A foundation spokeswoman
declined to comment beyond
prior foundation news releases
and the Giving Pledge letters.
She said foundation chief ex-
ecutive Mark Suzman had no
comment.

The foundation recently

added four members to its
board of trustees in an effort
to boost governance following
its co-founders’ divorce. Ms.
French Gates and Mr. Gates
are the foundation’s co-chairs,
though she has agreed to re-
sign in 2023 if either of them
decides they can no longer
work together. Billionaire War-
ren Buffett, another major do-
nor, was a trustee until he re-
signed in June 2021.

In a Gates Foundation video
call on Wednesday, Mr. Suzman
said Ms. French Gates and Mr.
Gates are fully committed to
being the long-term co-chairs
of the foundation. He said the
co-founders regularly lead the
foundation’s Covid-19 response
meetings and jointly approved
recent expanded investments
in areas like gender equality
and climate adaptation.

Ms. French Gates, Mr. Gates
and Mr. Buffett started the

Giving Pledge in 2010 to try to
kick-start a new era of philan-
thropy. The campaign encour-
ages the world’s richest indi-
viduals and couples to give
more than half of their wealth
to philanthropy or charitable
causes, either during their life-
time or in their wills. Partici-
pants typically share their
philanthropic intentions in a
letter published online.

In late November, Mr. Gates
and Ms. French Gates posted
new, individual Giving Pledge
letters.

In her letter, Ms. French
Gates recommitted to giving
away the majority of her
wealth but didn’t specify that
it would go to the Gates Foun-
dation. “I think philanthropy is
most effective when it priori-
tizes flexibility over ideol-
ogy—and why in my work at
the foundation and Pivotal
Ventures I’ll continue to seek

out new partners, ideas, and
perspectives,” she wrote.

Ms. French Gates launched
Pivotal Ventures in 2015 to fo-
cus on issues affecting women
and families in the U.S., in-
cluding paid-leave policies,
and getting more women in
technology and to run for pub-
lic office. Ms. French Gates
said in 2019 she would commit
$1 billion over a 10-year pe-
riod through Pivotal to pro-
mote gender equality.

Mr. Gates, in his most re-
cent letter, reiterated that
most of his wealth will go to-
ward philanthropy, specifying
that it will be through the
Gates Foundation. “The foun-
dation is my top philanthropic
priority, even as my giving in
other areas has grown over the
years—primarily in mitigation
of climate change and tackling
Alzheimer’s disease,” he wrote.

On Wednesday, Mr. Suzman
said that the foundation’s new
board will have its first meet-
ing next week. The new mem-
bers are: Mr. Suzman; busi-
nessman and philanthropist
Strive Masiyiwa; economist
Baroness Nemat “Minouche”
Shafik; and philanthropic con-
sultant Thomas J. Tierney.

In response to a question
about whether board members
will challenge the way the
foundation works, Mr. Suzman
said it remains a family foun-
dation. “We’ve been clear and
they’ve been clear with the in-
coming board members that
we are not looking to change
our mission or change our pri-
orities,” he said.

Mr. Suzman said, however,
that given the resources the
foundation has it can be diffi-
cult to get honest feedback so
that will be a key role for board
members.

BY EMILY GLAZER

Melinda Gates Will Spread
Wealth Beyond Foundation

Melinda French Gates, shown in November, said ‘philanthropy is
most effective when it prioritizes flexibility over ideology.’
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Powerful Winter Storm Triggers Warnings Across Swath of U.S.
A winter storm brought

snow, freezing rain and sleet to
much of the central and north-
ern U.S. Wednesday.
With parts of more than a

dozen states from New Mexico to
Vermont under storm warnings,
state leaders activated emergency
protocols and urged residents to
stay off roads. In Chicago, at left,
motorists coped with snowy con-
ditions Wednesday morning.
Heavy snow was expected

from the Rocky Mountains to
New England and significant ice
buildups were likely on the
storm’s southern edge, from
Texas to central Pennsylvania, the
National Weather Service said.
More than 100 million people
were under some kind of winter-
weather warning or advisory, as
the powerful cold front was fore-
cast to move eastward overnight.

—Jennifer CalfasCH
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Melanie Kelley, above, has
$125,000 in student loans. Lew
Gardner, below, doesn’t favor
government debt forgiveness.
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“It’s the right thing for genera-
tional equality; it’s the right
thing for racial equality; and
it’s the right thing for strength-
ening our economic future.”

Many Republicans oppose
debt cancellation. House Re-
publican lawmakers argued in
a letter last year that doing so
would be “an affront to the
millions of borrowers who re-
sponsibly repaid their loan
balances.”

Lew Gardner, 58, of Las Ve-
gas, joined the Army nearly 38
years ago in part because of
the promise that the govern-
ment would help him repay his
student loans. But he also took
out private loans that weren’t
eligible, and his balance
peaked around $45,000 before
he finished paying them off in
2005. He bristles at sugges-
tions from elected officials
that taxpayer money should be
spent to forgive debt.

“What looks good is ‘Let’s
just wipe the debt clean and
then you’ll vote for me
again,’ ” said Mr. Gardner, who
supported Donald Trump in
the 2020 election. “That’s re-
ally unfair for the taxpayers.”

Since taking office, Mr. Biden
has extended a pandemic-re-
lated pause on student-loan

colleges and universities.
Thirty-five percent of respon-
dents said they were opposed;
17% said they weren’t sure.

Biden supporters with stu-
dent debt said in interviews
that they are growing impa-
tient. Though they praised Mr.

Biden’s temporary extension of
the pause on student-loan pay-
ments, many said they are left
worrying about what will hap-
pen when that program lapses.

“I have no faith in Biden at
all on this issue,” said Ryan
Velez, 36, of Louisville, Ky., who

voted for Mr. Biden in 2020.
Mr. Velez said he has more
than $150,000 in student debt,
a burden that has affected ev-
ery part of his life—from his re-
lationships to his job prospects.

Mr. Velez criticized Mr. Bi-
den for supporting a sweeping
2005 bankruptcy overhaul
that, except in rare circum-
stances, prohibits discharging
private student loans through
bankruptcy. “Taking away
bankruptcy protections has
obliterated any person’s hope
who gets in this debt trap of
getting out,” Mr. Velez said.

During his presidential
campaign, Mr. Biden distanced
himself from the bill, saying
he had backed it because it
was going to pass anyway and
worked to improve it.

Legal scholars and advocates
differ on whether the adminis-
tration could broadly cancel
student debt without Congress.
The debate centers on how
courts would interpret the Edu-
cation secretary’s powers under
the 1965 Higher Education Act,
which allows the secretary to
“consent to modification” of
loans, and “compromise, waive,
or release” unspecified amounts
of student debt.

payments initiated under the
Trump administration and
overhauled student-debt for-
giveness programs for people
with disabilities and people
who work in public-service jobs,
discharging the debt of roughly
675,000 borrowers, according
to the Education Department.

Mr. Biden has revealed little
publicly about whether he
plans to take additional action
to forgive student debt.

During a nearly two-hour
news conference last month,
the president avoided answer-
ing a question when asked
about his campaign promises
on the subject. White House
officials said he continues to
support legislation to elimi-
nate $10,000 in student debt
per borrower, despite its lack
of a path forward in Congress.
The officials said the adminis-
tration is weighing additional
executive branch actions to re-
lieve debt, but declined to de-
tail them or provide a timeline
for their rollout.

The debate over whether
Mr. Biden can wipe away bil-
lions in federal student debt
with the stroke of his pen has
divided some of his allies, ac-
cording to people familiar
with the discussions. Some
have argued that such a move
would energize young voters.
Others have urged caution and
encouraged him to defer to
Congress, while raising con-
cerns about whether the ad-
ministration has the legal au-
thority to act on its own.

Mr. Biden has expressed
skepticism about universal
debt forgiveness, arguing
against canceling debt for peo-
ple who attend elite private
universities. He has said he op-
poses forgiving up to $50,000
in student debt for all borrow-
ers and has suggested his exec-
utive authority is limited.

A January poll found that
49% of the public—including
70% of Democrats, 44% of in-
dependents, and 25% of Re-
publicans—supports forgiving
student-loan debt from public

Joe Biden said during his
presidential campaign that he
would reduce student debt for
millions of Americans, but his
allies remain divided on the is-
sue, and some of his supporters
are losing hope he will deliver.

Melanie Kelley, a 38-year-
old of Denver, has $125,000 in
student loans. When the Biden
administration’s pandemic-re-
lated pause on student-loan
payments ends in May, she
will owe $1,000 a month.

“It’s become this unman-
ageable beast for me,” she
said. “May isn’t that far away.
How am I going to figure this
out?” A management consul-
tant, she said she has worked
as a DoorDash driver to sup-
plement her income, but her
debt has kept her from start-
ing a family or buying a house.

“A lot of people are not go-
ing to vote again because they
feel like they’re not being
heard,” said Ms. Kelley, who
voted for Mr. Biden in 2020.

Ms. Kelley is one of around
43 million Americans with stu-
dent debt. As a candidate, Mr.
Biden endorsed canceling
$10,000 in student debt per
borrower through legislation
and proposed forgiving tu-
ition-related federal debt for
people who earned undergrad-
uate degrees at public colleges
and universities, as well as
schools that historically serve
Black and minority students.

All told, Americans owe
around $1.6 trillion in federal
student loans and more than
$130 billion in private student
loans, according to the data
firm MeasureOne.

Legislative efforts to for-
give student debt have sput-
tered in Congress, and pro-
gressive lawmakers are
ratcheting up pressure on Mr.
Biden to take executive action,
calling on him to cancel up to
$50,000 in debt per borrower.

“He must do this,” Sen. Eliz-
abeth Warren (D., Mass.) said.

BY ANDREW RESTUCCIA
AND GABRIEL T. RUBIN

Biden Pledge to Ease
Student Debt Stalls

“Pulsed electromagnetic en-
ergy, particularly in the radio-
frequency range, plausibly ex-
plains the core characteristics”
of the reported symptoms,” it
says, while adding that “infor-
mation gaps exist.”

The report by a group con-
vened last year by Director of
National Intelligence Avril
Haines and Central Intelli-
gence Agency Director William
Burns adds to a growing body
of evidence suggesting that
while many of the roughly
1,000 reported cases of Ha-
vana Syndrome can be ex-

risk that data collected on U.S.
users by Chinese apps could
be shared with Beijing.

“We take incredibly seri-
ously the national security
risks presented by these con-
nected software applications,”
Ms. Raimondo said. “These are
complex issues we take very
seriously.”

TikTok, which is owned by
Beijing-based ByteDance Ltd.,
declined to comment.

In a statement, the Chinese
Embassy in Washington said
the U.S. shouldn’t “overstretch
the concept of national secu-
rity and politicize economic is-
sues.”

“Efforts should be made to
provide an open, fair, just and
nondiscriminatory business
environment for market play-
ers from other countries to in-
vest and operate in the U.S.,”
the embassy said.

TikTok has said repeatedly
that it doesn’t share informa-
tion on U.S. users with the
Chinese government, and that
its data are held on servers in
the U.S. with backup servers in
Singapore.

National-security officials
said TikTok would have no
choice but to comply with a
demand by China’s Communist
government for data. They
said TikTok’s user data could
be used to track federal em-
ployees and contractors, con-
duct corporate espionage and
compile dossiers for blackmail.

In his final months as presi-
dent, Donald Trump, a Repub-
lican, issued the executive or-
ders on TikTok’s ownership
and blessed a plan for Oracle
Corp. and Walmart Inc. to be

according to analysts.
“There’s a bit of a third

rail—people like TikTok,” said
James Lewis, director of the
technology and public-policy
program at the Center for
Strategic and International
Studies, a think tank.

An added hurdle is that
most people in the U.S. don’t
see TikTok as a security risk,
said Patrick Jackson, chief
technology officer for the se-
curity firm Disconnect Inc.

“There would be outrage,”
Mr. Jackson said. “Regular
Americans don’t recognize the
harm the U.S. government is
alleging. They may see it simi-
lar to Instagram or Snapchat.
The onus is on the government
to connect the dots”

In a Jan. 11 comment letter,
the U.S. Chamber of Commerce
said the proposal “complicates
the U.S. business community’s
efforts to identify problematic
[information-technology]
transactions while navigating
a potentially uncertain regula-
tory environment where the
Department may apply multi-
ple standards in reviewing [in-
formation-technology] trans-
actions.”

CTIA, a wireless-communi-
cations trade group, warned in
its comment that requiring
trusted third-party audits
could lead to unintended con-
sequences, and urged flexibil-
ity in compliance.

“Mandating auditing that
includes third-party access to
the logs and data the con-
nected software application
collects could create privacy
and data-protection issues,”
the group said.

can Sen. Marco Rubio of Flor-
ida, said the Democratic White
House is moving too slowly to
come up with a comprehensive
plan.

“TikTok remains a serious
threat to U.S. national security
and Americans’—especially
children’s—personal privacy,”
Mr. Rubio said. “The Biden ad-
ministration undid critical
measures that President
Trump took against the app,
and the timid steps it has
taken on data security are not
nearly enough.”

Biden administration offi-
cials said a Trump executive
order that sought to block Tik-
Tok in the U.S., as part of an
administration effort to put it
under control of U.S. owners,
was effectively unenforceable.
Executive actions implement-
ing the Trump order were ulti-
mately blocked by two sepa-
rate federal court rulings, and
the Biden administration de-
cided not to pursue appeals.

Now, U.S. officials said they
are moving carefully to ensure
that their actions withstand
legal challenges.

In addition to the proposed
rule change, the Commerce
Department has submitted
recommendations to the White
House to further address the

ContinuedfromPageOne

U.S. Plans
New Rules
For TikTok

major investors in the new
company.

That deal would have re-
quired Chinese approval,
which was far from ensured.
Rather than pursue appeals of
the blocked Trump executive
orders, President Biden, a
Democrat, ordered a broad re-
view of apps controlled by for-
eign adversaries to determine
whether they pose a security
threat to the U.S.

In addition to the Com-
merce Department’s actions,
the Committee on Foreign In-
vestment in the U.S. has re-
started negotiations with Tik-
Tok, seeking changes in
TikTok’s systems to address

Washington’s concerns about
the Chinese government’s abil-
ity to obtain U.S. users’ per-
sonal data, administration of-
ficials said.

Cfius could potentially de-
mand that TikTok locate its
data exclusively in the U.S. and
that the data be subject to
oversight by trusted U.S. na-
tional-security officials, ac-
cording to people familiar
with its dealings.

Given TikTok’s popularity,
however, any attempt to out-
right block the social-media
platform carries political risk
for the Biden administration,

TikTok has said it
doesn’t share
information on U.S.
users with Beijing.

plained by stress, existing
medical conditions or other is-
sues, others cannot.

The new report differs—at
least in tone and emphasis—
from an interim CIA report re-
leased two weeks ago that
deemed it unlikely that Havana
Syndrome was the result of a
sustained campaign of attacks
on U.S. personnel by a foreign
adversary such as Russia. That
report angered victims of the
syndrome.

The group convened by Ms.
Haines and Mr. Burns didn’t
single out a specific cause be-

hind the reported attacks, and
wasn’t mandated to examine
who might be conducting them.

Havana Syndrome is a set
of unexplained medical symp-
toms including headaches, diz-
ziness, fatigue, nausea, anxiety
and cognitive difficulties.
Known in the U.S. government
as “anomalous health inci-
dents,” they were first experi-
enced by State Department
personnel stationed in Cuba in
late 2016. Since then, cases
have been reported among
U.S. diplomats and intelligence
officers globally, including in

major European cities, Colom-
bia and Vietnam.

When the conclusions of
the interim CIA report were
made public last month, a se-
nior CIA official said that
while the majority of reported
cases could be explained by
pre-existing medical condi-
tions or other factors, a few
dozen couldn’t be and would
be investigated further.

While the CIA task force
was charged with examining
who might be attacking U.S.
personnel and why, the intelli-
gence community experts

panel focused on possible
mechanisms or devices that
would explain the symptoms
victims have reported. Its
finding that electromagnetic
or acoustic devices could be
responsible for some of the
cases, however, suggest that
someone is deliberately harm-
ing U.S. personnel overseas.

Members of a group repre-
senting individuals who say
they have been afflicted with
Havana Syndrome and who
had harshly criticized the CIA
conclusions welcomed the lat-
est report’s release.

WASHINGTON—Some inci-
dents of the debilitating medi-
cal condition known as Havana
Syndrome are most likely
caused by directed energy or
acoustic devices and can’t be
explained by other factors, a
panel of U.S. intelligence ana-
lysts and outside experts re-
ported on Wednesday.

The signs and symptoms of
suspected Havana Syndrome
are “genuine and compelling,”
the executive summary of the
panel’s report states.

BY WARREN P. STROBEL

Electromagnetic-Wave Link to Havana Syndrome Cited

Student loans owned and
securitized, quarterly

Source: Federal Reserve via the St. Louis Fed
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Retired Lt. Col. Alexander
Vindman sued Donald Trump
Jr., Rudy Giuliani and other as-
sociates, alleging they conspired
to intimidate him from testify-
ing against former President
Donald Trump during his first
impeachment hearing.

Lt. Col. Vindman alleges that
the younger Mr. Trump and Mr.
Giuliani along with other White
House staffers carried out their
intimidation and retaliation
campaign through social media
and right-wing news sources,
and that they purposely
harmed his ability to continue a
career in national security and
foreign affairs.

These alleged efforts vio-
lated the Ku Klux Klan Act of
1871, according to the lawsuit
filed Wednesday in U.S. District
Court in Washington. The act
makes it unlawful to interfere
with federal officials’ ability to
carry out duties or interfere
with any witness’s ability to
testify.

The defendants “waged a tar-
geted campaign against Lt. Col.
Vindman for upholding his oath
of office and telling the truth,”
the lawsuit said.

In retaliation for Lt. Col.
Vindman’s willingness to tes-
tify, Mr. Trump Jr. and Mr. Giu-
liani allegedly pushed false
claims that he was a spy for
Ukraine, questioned his loyalty
to the U.S. and falsely accused
him of lying under oath, ac-

cording to the lawsuit.
Attorneys for the younger

Mr. Trump and Mr. Giuliani
didn’t respond to requests to
comment.

Lt. Col. Vindman, former di-
rector for Eastern European,
Caucasus, and Russian Affairs
at the National Security Coun-
cil, testified in House impeach-
ment hearings that a call in
July 2019 by Mr. Trump to the
Ukrainian president was “inap-
propriate and improper.” In
that call, Mr. Trump pressured
the Ukrainian president to in-
vestigate then-Democratic pres-
idential candidate Joe Biden.

The House approved two ar-
ticles of impeachment against
Mr. Trump in 2020. He was ac-
quitted by the Senate.

The coordinated retaliation
campaign also led to a barrage
of personal attacks on social
media directed at Lt. Col. Vind-
man, according to the com-
plaint. He and his wife also re-
ceived threatening email and
social-media messages from
other members of the military,
according to the lawsuit.

The defendants and White
House officials also derailed Lt.
Col. Vindman’s promotion to full
colonel in the Army, and it be-
came clear to him that he could
no longer work in the fields of
national security or foreign af-
fairs due to the political retalia-
tion coming from the White
House, the lawsuit said.

Lt. Col. Vindman retired from
the Army in July 2020.

BY JOSEPH DE AVILA

Trump Jr., Giuliani
Are Sued by Vindman

Lt. Col. Alexander Vindman on Capitol Hill on Nov. 19, 2019, during
an impeachment inquiry into former President Donald Trump.
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A federal jury began deliber-
ations in the fraud trial of Mi-
chael Avenatti Wednesday after
the disgraced celebrity lawyer
and prosecutors clashed over
whether he fleeced his former
client Stormy Daniels out of
money from a book deal.

Mr. Avenatti, who is serving
as his own lawyer, said during
closing arguments he was an
advocate and champion for Ms.
Daniels in her legal fights with
then-President Donald Trump
in 2018. He told jurors in Man-
hattan that his work entitled
him to a percentage of her
$800,000 book advance, saying
her claims that he stole from
her weren’t credible.

As he had done earlier in the
trial, Mr. Avenatti highlighted
the paranormal beliefs of Ms.

Daniels, an adult-film actress
who is the government’s lead
witness. Ms. Daniels, whose
given name is Stephanie Clif-
ford, previously testified at the
trial that she can talk to the
dead and to a doll named Su-
san.

“Does this sound like some-
one the government should be
using as their star witness?” he
asked the jury.

Prosecutors say Mr. Avenatti
stole nearly $300,000 from Ms.
Daniels and for months lied to
cover up his actions. Assistant
U.S. Attorney Robert Sobelman
said Wednesday that Mr. Ave-
natti attacked Ms. Daniels’s
credibility to distract from the
“mountain of evidence” show-
ing he committed a crime.

“Does she have some un-
usual beliefs? Sure,” Mr. Sobel-
man said of Ms. Daniels. “But
she’s the victim in this case.”

Mr. Avenatti, 50 years old,
faces charges of wire fraud and
aggravated identity theft. He
has portrayed the case as a fee
dispute. The jury deliberated
for about two hours Wednes-
day. They are expected to re-
sume deliberations Thursday
morning.

In 2020 Mr. Avenatti was
convicted of attempting to ex-
tort more than $20 million
from Nike Inc. He was sen-
tenced to 2½ years in prison
and has appealed the convic-
tion. He is expected to start his
sentence later this month.

His latest trial, which began
last week, has taken several un-
usual turns. A day into the trial,
Mr. Avenatti chose to represent
himself rather than have his
public defenders do so. He
didn’t call any witnesses as
part of his defense and decided
not to testify after previously

indicating that he likely would
do so.

Mr. Avenatti on Wednesday
said that when he agreed to
represent Ms. Daniels in 2018,
many lawyers wouldn’t take her
case or wanted to charge her
large sums of money upfront.
Ms. Daniels has alleged a sexual
encounter with Mr. Trump,
which the former president has
denied. Mr. Avenatti said he
helped her in her legal work
and in obtaining a book deal.

But Mr. Sobelman said
Mr. Avenatti was desperate for
money in 2018. Text messages
and documents showed he lied
to Ms. Daniels about her book
publisher sending payments,
Mr. Sobelman said. In reality,
Mr. Avenatti had received some
of the money from the pub-
lisher and spent it on his per-
sonal expenses, according to
the prosecutor.

BY JAMES FANELLI
AND CORINNE RAMEY

Michael Avenatti Case Goes to
Jury After Closing Arguments

Michael Avenatti, speaking in closing arguments on Wednesday, faces charges of wire fraud and aggravated identity theft.
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media industry’s ranks over a
three-decade-plus career. He
became CEO of NBCUniversal
before leaving after Comcast
Corp. took control in 2011.

Mr. Zucker and Ms. Gollust
have worked closely together
at different companies for
years. Ms. Gollust was a com-
munications executive at NBC
News when Mr. Zucker was
CEO of NBCUniversal, and she
joined CNN after Mr. Zucker
was named president of that
network in 2013.

Ms. Gollust has also worked
for former Gov. Cuomo.

After joining CNN, Mr.
Zucker quickly put his stamp
on the network, shuffling the
anchor lineup and hiring jour-
nalists such as Jake Tapper, Al-
isyn Camerota, Chris Cuomo
and Brian Stelter.

During the run-up to the
2016 election, Mr. Zucker was
criticized for giving then-can-
didate Donald Trump too much
airtime. The network enjoyed a
ratings surge during the
Trump years, as Mr. Zucker
steered coverage that was crit-
ical of the former president.

In 2019, Mr. Zucker was pro-
moted to take on oversight of
WarnerMedia’s sports proper-
ties, in addition to his role at
CNN. More recently, CNN’s
viewership has fallen off amid
a wider decline in cable ratings.

As CNN’s business head and
de facto programmer-in-chief,
Mr. Zucker has been a hands-
on leader, running daily news
calls and spearheading contract
negotiations with anchors.

His departure leaves a hole
at the network as it prepares to
launch CNN+, an ambitious di-
rect-to-consumer streaming ser-
vice he championed.

felt Mr. Zucker didn’t get a sec-
ond chance after disclosing the
relationship. Mr. Kilar declined
to answer questions about the
timeline of Mr. Zucker’s depar-
ture, though he said he fol-
lowed a process “with an ap-
propriate sense of urgency.”

“I wasn’t focused on the
business of it all,” Mr. Kilar
said. “My focus, first and fore-
most, are on the values that we
stand for as a company.”

Mr. Kilar said there are no
plans to issue additional infor-
mation about the investigation,
which he said is complete.

Some senior executives at

CNN didn’t see Mr. Zucker’s
abrupt departure coming, a
person familiar with the
matter said.

In the immediate aftermath
of Mr. Zucker’s resignation, Mr.
Kilar called anchors at CNN, in-
cluding Jake Tapper and Don
Lemon, to reassure them, ac-
cording to people familiar with
the calls.

AT&T is preparing to spin
off CNN parent WarnerMedia
and merge it with Discovery
Inc. to form a new company,
Warner Bros. Discovery.

Mr. Zucker had indicated he
planned to stay at CNN at least
through the closing of the deal.

A former wunderkind pro-
ducer of NBC’s “Today” show,
Mr. Zucker rose through the

The executive’s
successorwill steer a
network that has
seen ratings fall.

Howard University in Washington, D.C., was one of the historically Black colleges and universities that reported bomb threats.
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caller said a bomb was planted
and warned of a mass shoot-
ing, according to law-enforce-
ment officials. Authorities
swept the campus and found
no bombs.

Other universities that have

reported threats include How-
ard University in Washington,
D.C.; Spelman College in At-
lanta; the University of Arkan-
sas at Pine Bluff; Edward Wa-
ters University in Jacksonville,
Fla.; and Morgan State Univer-

sity in Baltimore.
Law-enforcement officials

said there were also bomb
threats at several places of
worship, which were already
on heightened alert after a
man took four hostages at a

synagogue in Texas last month.
Federal authorities have

warned of the increased
chance of such threats since
then and say they have been
working closely with faith-
based institutions.

it couldn’t be determined
whether any arrests had been
made.

The bomb scares put col-
leges on edge. Federal law-en-
forcement officials have re-
cently warned of a rise in
domestic violent extremism, a
threat the Federal Bureau of
Investigation says stems in
large measure from extremists
who advocate the superiority
of the white race. The bureau
said it was examining the
bomb threats as “racially or
ethnically motivated extrem-
ism or hate crimes” but de-
clined to say more about the
investigation.

“This investigation is of the
highest priority for the Bureau
and involves more than 20 FBI
field offices across the coun-
try,” the FBI said, adding that
terrorism investigators across
the country were leading the
probe.

The first threat was re-
ported Jan. 4 at Xavier Univer-
sity in Louisiana, where a

WASHINGTON—The FBI has
identified at least six people of
interest in a rash of bomb
threats directed at places of
worship and historically Black
colleges and universities, law-
enforcement officials said
Wednesday.

The incidents are being in-
vestigated as racially moti-
vated extremism and hate
crimes, authorities said.

Dozens of campuses,
churches and Jewish institu-
tions have reported receiving
bomb threats since Jan. 4, the
officials said, though no explo-
sives have been found at any
of the locations. More than 20
HBCUs have received threats
since Saturday alone.

The people of interest, all
juveniles, are thought to have
used a disguised phone num-
ber to make the threatening
calls, the officials said. Investi-
gators were searching homes
and conducting interviews, but

BY SADIE GURMAN

Juveniles Eyed
As Suspects
In Bomb Threats

the virus before visiting an im-
munocompromised friend.

After presenting his insur-
ance information, he took a
PCR test and was told to expect
results by email in three days.
When that didn’t happen, he
said he returned to the site and
was assured results were com-
ing soon. “I never did hear from
them,” Mr. Jackson said, adding
that the pop-up site is now
closed. “I thought, ‘God, this
looks like fraud.’ ”

In Los Angeles, County Su-
pervisor Janice Hahn last
month asked officials to moni-
tor pop-up testing spots, with
her office saying in a statement
that “some sites are charging
people for tests they never re-

ceive results for and others are
asking people to give them
their Social Security number.”
Officials had already shut down
six fraudulent sites there, her
office said.

Minnesota Attorney General
Keith Ellison filed on Jan. 19 a
lawsuit against Center for
Covid Control LLC and an asso-
ciated independent lab, alleging
they “failed to deliver test re-
sults, or delivered test results
that were falsified or inaccu-
rate.” The lab allegedly billed
the federal government more
than $113 million for testing
purportedly uninsured patients
across the country.

Former employees told in-
vestigators they were “in-

structed to lie to consumers
about their tests being incon-
clusive or negative when, in
fact, the sample had not been
tested,” Mr. Ellison’s office said
in a statement.

The Center for Covid Control
says on its website that it runs
some 300 testing sites nation-
wide and that it is currently
pausing operations to train ad-
ditional staff on procedures and
compliance with regulatory
guidelines. The website says the
company “remains committed
to providing the highest level of
customer service and diagnos-
tic quality.” A person answering
a phone at a number linked to
the owner declined to answer
questions about the lawsuit.

executive vice president for tal-
ent, and Ken Jautz, executive
vice president, will be in charge
of CNN until a new executive is
named, the people said.

The colleague Mr. Zucker re-
ferred to in his email is Allison
Gollust, an executive vice pres-
ident and chief marketing offi-
cer at CNN. In a statement, Ms.
Gollust, who will continue in
her job, said that she and Mr.
Zucker have been friends for
more than 20 years and said
that their relationship changed
during the Covid-19 pandemic.

“I regret that we didn’t
disclose it at the right time,”
Ms. Gollust said. “I’m incredibly
proud of my time at CNN and
look forward to continuing the
great work we do everyday.”

Both Ms. Gollust and Mr.
Zucker, 56 years old, are di-
vorced.

WarnerMedia, the AT&T
Inc. unit that is CNN’s parent,
said it has a policy that
prevents employees from
supervising co-workers with
whom they have a personal re-
lationship. The policy states
that employees must inform
the company if they are in a
position to influence the ad-
vancement of an employee
they have a relationship with
before taking any action.

Mr. Zucker disclosed the re-
lationship with Ms. Gollust to
WarnerMedia in recent days
during an investigation into
former CNN host Chris Cuomo,
people familiar with the mat-
ter said. Mr. Cuomo was fired
by CNN in December after the
investigation found he improp-
erly helped his brother, former
New York Gov. Andrew Cuomo,
respond to accusations of sex-
ual misconduct.

In the past week, Mr. Kilar
learned that Mr. Zucker dis-
closed the relationship as part
of the investigation and quickly
decided Mr. Zucker should step
down, some of the people said.
Mr. Zucker then submitted his
resignation, they said.

Mr. Kilar, who traveled to
Washington, D.C., Wednesday to
address CNN staff, faced many
questions from employees who

ContinuedfromPageOne

Jeff Zucker’s departure leaves a hole at the network, which is
preparing to launch CNN+, a direct-to-consumer streaming service.
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Officials nationwide are try-
ing to stay ahead of a prolifera-
tion of Covid-19 test sites they
say are offering fraudulent ser-
vices to the public.

Attorneys general in states
including New Mexico, Oregon,
Florida, Minnesota, New York
and Illinois have shut down
pop-up test locations, or issued
warnings, citing late or false
test results and theft of peo-
ple’s personal information. The
Consumer Financial Protection
Bureau has warned that “scam-
mers are preying on people
looking for Covid tests.”

Authorities have alleged that
the operators of these sites are

making money by sending bills
to people whose insurance is
supposed to cover Covid-19
tests or falsely claiming con-
sumers are uninsured as a way
to seek reimbursement from
the federal government.

Though access has been in-
creasing, pharmacies, health
systems and government agen-
cies have since December felt
the strain of demand for
Covid-19 tests in the midst of
the Omicron surge. That has
created an opening for indepen-
dent providers, some of which
are fly-by-night operations, ac-
cording to law-enforcement of-
ficials.

Public-health authorities of-
ten tightly regulate labs that

analyze Covid-19 tests, but
don’t closely monitor sites that
administer the tests, creating
regulatory gaps.

“You want to make testing
available,” said Gigi Gronvall, a
senior scholar at the Johns
Hopkins Center for Health Se-
curity. “At the same time, when
you don’t have as many barri-
ers, you open up the potential
for fraud.”

James Jackson, a retired ge-
ologist in Portland, Ore., said
Covid-19 tests were in short
supply near his home in No-
vember, so he went to a pop-up
testing booth in the parking lot
of a convenience store. Mr.
Jackson, 73 years old, wanted
to make sure he wasn’t carrying

BY JENNIFER LEVITZ

Authorities Move to Shut Down Fake Covid Test Sites
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“This is not troops who will
go to Ukraine, they are not
fighting in Ukraine, this is the
United States abiding by our
commitments under Article 5 to
support and reassure our part-
ners in the region,” said White
House press secretary Jen
Psaki, referring to the NATO
provision that provides for col-
lective defense of NATO allies.

Mr. Biden, a Democrat,
signed off on the military pro-
posals after meeting Tuesday
with Defense Secretary Lloyd
Austin and Chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff Army
Gen. Mark Milley, the officials
said. Mr. Austin discussed the
deployments with his counter-

ContinuedfromPageOne

tial, unprovoked, unjustified
and ongoing Russian military
buildup in and around Ukraine
and in Belarus, we call on Rus-
sia to immediately de-escalate
the situation in a verifiable,
timely, and lasting manner.”

The U.S. also said it contin-
ues to “firmly support NATO’s
Open Door Policy,” though
added that it is willing to con-
tinue negotiations with Russia
“in good faith and with the
goal of improving Euro-Atlan-
tic security.”

Washington has been warn-
ing for weeks that the mobiliz-

ing of Russian forces along the
border with Ukraine is likely a
prelude to an invasion, eight
years on from its last incur-
sion in 2014, when Moscow
annexed Crimea and ignited a
separatist revolt in eastern
Ukraine. Russia has denied
that it intends to overrun
Ukraine, instead insisting that
the buildup of forces is a re-
sponse to what it says is the
threat posed by NATO forces
gathered in countries near
Russia’s western borders.

In its letter to Russia, the
U.S. said that NATO poses no

threat to Russia and accused
Moscow of breaking “the trust
at the core of our coopera-
tion” and of challenging “the
fundamental principles of the
global and Euro-Atlantic secu-
rity architecture.” Washington
has also outlined a series of
punitive sanctions it would
impose if Russia encroaches
on Ukraine, stepped-up ship-
ments of military assistance to
Kyiv and put thousands of sol-
diers on alert to defend
NATO’s eastern flank in the
event of a conflict.

Mr. Putin on Tuesday said

the U.S. and its European al-
lies had “basically ignored”
Moscow’s demands.

In their letters, the U.S. and
NATO said that in consultation
with its allies and partners,
Washington would be willing
to discuss measures to in-
crease mutual trust regarding
significant ground exercises in
Europe, and remained open to
negotiations over meaningful
arms control, raising the pros-
pect of new limits on missiles.

“Our aim is to achieve con-
crete and reciprocally beneficial
outcomes,” the letter said, but

WORLD NEWS

it warned that “the reversal of
Russia’s military buildup in and
around Ukraine will be essen-
tial for substantive progress.”

Neither the Kremlin nor
Russia’s Ministry of Foreign
Affairs would comment on the
authenticity of the document.

Moscow hasn’t sent a writ-
ten reply to the U.S.’s response
to its demands. Presidential
spokesman Dmitry Peskov told
reporters Wednesday that the
Kremlin leader had spoken the
previous day “with very re-
strained optimism and hope
about the possibility of resolv-
ing the problem of security
guarantees for Russia through
diplomatic negotiation.”

In a letter to his counter-
parts in the U.S., Canada and a
number of European countries,
Russia’s Foreign Minister Ser-
gei Lavrov said the responses
from the U.S. and NATO to
Russia “testify to significant
differences in the understand-
ing of the principle of equal
and indivisible security funda-
mental to the entire European
security architecture.” A copy
of his letter was posted on the
foreign ministry’s website.

Mr. Lavrov said that for
there to be a prospect of con-
tinued dialogue, Russia felt it
was necessary to clarify the
Charter for European Security,
signed at the Organization for
Security and Cooperation in
Europe summit in Istanbul in
November 1999.

He said that the agreement
underscored the “right of each
participating state to freely
choose or change the way of
ensuring its security, including
union treaties, as they evolve.”

—Laurence Norman
in Brussels and

Max Colchester in London
contributed to this article.

MOSCOW—The gap be-
tween Russia and the West
over the future of Ukraine and
security in Europe was laid
bare as details of two bluntly
worded responses delivered to
Moscow last week were made
public, showing the U.S. and
NATO rejected the Kremlin’s
demands and instead blamed
the tension on Russian Presi-
dent Vladimir Putin.

With tens of thousands of
Russian troops massed on
Ukraine’s borders, Mr. Putin
had demanded written guaran-
tees that the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization wouldn’t
expand east to include the
country and that it halt the de-
ployment of additional forces
to other former Soviet states.
He has described his demands
as core security concerns for
Russia as the monthslong
standoff continues.

The U.S. and NATO firmly
rejected the Russian leader’s
position, infuriating Mr. Putin,
in a pair of letters hand-deliv-
ered to the Kremlin on Jan. 26
and published by a Spanish
newspaper.

“We firmly believe that ten-
sions and disagreements be
resolved through dialogue and
diplomacy, and not through
the threat of the use of force,”
according to copies of re-
sponses and accompanying
attachments published in El
Pais and confirmed by a Euro-
pean Union official as authen-
tic. “Considering the substan-

BY ANN M. SIMMONS

Letters Show Gap Between Moscow, U.S.
Diplomacy stalls after
D.C. rejects Kremlin’s
demand that NATO
not expand to the east

A satellite image of dozens of military vehicles parked in Yelnya, Russia, which is north of the Ukraine border, in January.
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KYIV, Ukraine—American
and Ukrainian officials con-
tinue to differ over how imme-
diate a threat Russian forces
arrayed around Ukraine could
pose, even as Western military
supplies flow into the embat-
tled country.

Ukrainian President Volod-
ymyr Zelensky and his top se-
curity advisers say the main
danger is Moscow’s effort to
destabilize the country, not an
all-out Russian attack, and
they want to avoid frightening
the public and disrupting the
economy.

The clashing assessments
turn more on a divergent
reading of Russian President
Vladimir Putin’s intentions
than on an evaluation of Rus-
sia’s military capabilities.

“I am convinced that the
president is not confused
about the seriousness of the
threat. I think that the differ-
ence is probably in the assess-
ment of intentions,” said Ben
Hodges, the former com-
mander of U.S. Army forces in
Europe who met this week
with Mr. Zelensky in Kyiv.

“It is a difference between a
massive assault in which the
Russians take over a big swath
of territory, versus continued
pressure in a gradual process
that stays below the threshold
of when our allies agree to in-

voke sanctions the Russians
have never seen before,” said
Mr. Hodges, a retired Army
lieutenant general.

But some Western analysts,
and even some Ukrainian re-
servists and veterans, are wor-
ried that the absence of larger-
scale preparations could leave
Ukraine more vulnerable if Mr.
Zelensky’s assessment turns
out to be wrong.

The country hasn’t yet
called up reservists to fill out
its units or made obvious de-
fensive preparations along po-
tential Russian attack routes

from the north,
Ukrainian officials also

worry that calling up reserv-
ists too soon could be counter-
productive because the troops
would have to be housed and
fed and the Russians might
see the move as a provocation,
a person familiar with the
government’s thinking said.
Ukraine passed a law last year
that allows Mr. Zelensky to
muster reservists without par-
liamentary approval, facilitat-
ing faster deployment.

In comments on Friday, Mr.
Zelensky said that the U.S. and
other Western nations had
overstated the imminence of
the Russian threat and that
exaggerating the danger could
hurt his country. “They are
saying tomorrow is the war,”
Mr. Zelensky said. “That
means panic.”

While military planning is
proceeding and the Ukrainian
government is receiving arms
shipments from North Atlantic
Treaty Organization nations,
some Ukrainian veterans and
reservists are worried by their
government’s attempts to play
down the danger.

They have been arranging
unofficial meetings to coordi-
nate plans for scenarios rang-
ing from a full-blown Russian
invasion to a cyberattack that
takes down electricity and
communications in Kyiv.

One man involved in the ef-
fort says that he and his fel-
low reservists are paying more
heed to the U.S. and other
Western embassies that have
ordered the departure of dip-
lomats’ families than to their
own government’s statements.

“We follow the embassies’
decisions, which seem to be
much more serious than our
comedian’s,” he said, referring
to Mr. Zelensky’s earlier ca-
reer as a comic.

Though Mr. Putin hasn’t
shut the door on diplomacy,
some Western experts have

begun to question whether
Ukraine would be sufficiently
prepared if Mr. Zelensky’s
reading of the Kremlin’s strat-
egy turns out to be wrong.

“They are overly worried
about the economy and not
causing panic, not realizing
that a few weeks from now
that might be the least of their
problems,” said one U.S.-based
analyst who is closely moni-
toring the Russian buildup.

The Pentagon isn’t taking
any chances and plans to move
some 3,000 troops to bolster
NATO’s eastern flank.

Ukraine’s best forces have
been positioned in the eastern
Donbas region, where they are
confronting Moscow-led sepa-
ratists in two territories carved
out by covert Russian opera-
tions in 2014. The Russian mili-

tary, however, has substantial
combat forces in Belarus, on
Russian territory northeast of
Ukraine and in Crimea.

Ukraine’s forces would be
stretched thin, analysts say, if
Russia carried out attacks on
multiple axes.

Defense Secretary Lloyd
Austin and Gen. Mark Milley,
the chairman of the Joint
Chiefs, spoke bluntly on Friday
about the dangers posed by
the Russian force. Mr. Austin
said it provided Russia with
the capability to seize “cities
and significant territories,”
recognize “breakaway” repub-
lics and engage in coercion.

On Saturday, Gen. Milley
spoke by phone to “exchange
assessments” of the Russian
military threat with Lt. Gen.
Valery Zaluzhny, the com-

mander of Ukraine’s armed
forces, a spokesman for Gen.
Milley said. The spokesman
declined to provide details of
the discussion.

Ukraine hasn’t been stand-
ing still. The U.S. and its allies
have also been sending Ukraine
arms, including Stinger antiair-
craft missiles, ammunition that
had been slated for Afghani-
stan, and additional Javelin an-
titank missiles.

To be sure, military ana-
lysts say it wouldn’t be sur-
prising for Ukraine to keep
military maneuvers from pub-
lic view. In 2014, Russia used
knowledge of Ukrainian mili-
tary positions, often gleaned
from local sympathizers or
agents, to launch rocket at-
tacks from the Russian side of
the border, decimating forces.

BY MICHAEL R. GORDON
AND JAMES MARSON

Kyiv, Washington Read
Putin’s Intent Differently

A Ukrainian guard patrolling the border with Russia in the Kharkiv region on Wednesday.
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Zelensky says the
main danger is
Moscow’s effort to
destabilize Ukraine.

parts in Romania, Germany
and Poland in the past week.

While a few hundred U.S.
military trainers and special-
operations forces are inside
Ukraine, none of the new forces
have been authorized to enter
the country, and all of the de-
ployments are expected to be
temporary, the officials said.

The forces are expected to
deploy in the next few days,
the officials said, declining to
provide details on their spe-
cific missions.

There are about 900 U.S.
troops already in Romania,
which has agreed in recent
days to host French troops as
well.

“They are trained and
equipped for a variety of mis-
sions during this period of ele-
vated risk,” said a senior de-
fense official. The
deployments also are “meant
to deter the threat against the
alliance. We are literally will-
ing to put skin in the game.”

While there is no evidence
that Russia poses an immedi-

ate threat to Poland, its in-
creased troop presence in Be-
larus, near the Polish border,
warns of potential threats,
said William Courtney, a for-
mer U.S. ambassador to Ka-
zakhstan and a senior fellow
at the Rand Corporation.

Of the 2,000 troops deploy-
ing, about 1,700 are headed to
Poland while the remaining
300 are going to Germany, the
defense officials said. The Ger-
man-bound forces likely are
there to support U.S. move-
ments since there are no per-
manent U.S. bases in Eastern
Europe, Mr. Courtney said.

“The deployment provides
more political reassurance to
allies on the eastern flank and
in the event of hostilities
could help link local troops
with U.S. and other NATO
forces,” Mr. Courtney said.

Some of the new forces
could also be used in the event
the U.S. military were called
upon to help evacuate the
roughly 30,000 U.S. citizens
now living in Ukraine, the offi-

cial said. Should that be
needed, the official said, the
troops are unlikely to be sent
inside Ukraine to do so and in-
stead would facilitate an evac-
uation operation by land along
the Ukrainian border.

On Tuesday, Mr. Putin ac-

cused the U.S. of trying to
goad Moscow into war even as
he hoped “dialogue will be
continued.”

In a phone call with U.K.
Prime Minister Boris Johnson
on Wednesday, Mr. Putin
pointed to what he described
as Kyiv’s “chronic sabotage of
the Minsk agreements,” a 2015
peace agreement between
Russia and Ukraine, and

NATO’s unwillingness to ade-
quately respond to Russian
concerns, according to a
Kremlin readout of their con-
versation. Biden administra-
tion officials have said they
don’t think Mr. Putin has made
a decision whether to invade,
though he could do so in the
next few weeks.

Ms. Psaki, who last week in-
dicated a Russian invasion was
imminent, said the administra-
tion is intentionally no longer
using that term because it
sends the wrong signal about
what Mr. Putin might do. Mos-
cow, she said, could still in-
vade Ukraine “at any time.”

Last week, Mr. Austin
placed at least 8,500 U.S.
troops on “prepare-to-deploy
orders,” which requires troops
to be ready to deploy quickly,
in some instances, within
hours after being activated.

Since then, that figure has
increased to more than 12,000,
the officials said. Some of the
troops that are being activated
to Europe this week are being

drawn from that larger num-
ber of troops already identi-
fied on standby, the officials
said.

The preponderance of those
forces on standby would con-
tribute to a NATO response
force that is being assembled
in case Mr. Putin moves ahead
with plans to attack Ukraine.

Other U.S. forces, already
stationed in Eastern Europe,
could be repositioned to NATO
nations as part of the overall
response to the crisis, which
U.S. officials said Mr. Putin has
created by conducting a mili-
tary buildup on three sides of
Ukraine.

Russia has denied that it
plans to invade, though it said
it might have to resort to mili-
tary measures if its demands
that Ukraine not be permitted
to join NATO and that the alli-
ance pull back from Eastern
Europe aren’t heeded.

Mr. Biden said over the
weekend that some U.S. forces
could be put on alert to deploy
within Eastern Europe.

Biden
To Deploy
Troops

The personnel will
be shifted to Poland
and Romania, on
NATO’s east flank.

.
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higher, as not all local govern-
ments disclose this type of
spending. At a wire-making
center in Hebei province, some
firms bill their wares as “bor-
der Covid-prevention wire.”

In the Vietnamese coastal
province of Quang Ninh, home
to small farming communities
belonging to the Dao ethnic
group, a sturdy fence with pil-
lars, sharp-edged metal grills
and coiled barbed wire runs
across hilltops along the Chi-
nese border as far as the eye
can see.

Cameras and lights appear
at intervals atop the recently
built blue-painted structure,
with a narrow paved path on
the Chinese side.

The lights come on at night,
said 31-year-old Duong On, a
Vietnamese farmer who lives
in a settlement at the base of
the hill. People from the Viet-
nam side can no longer ven-
ture across to cut trees, Mr.
Duong said, and Chinese farm-
ers are no longer seen grazing
their water buffaloes on the
Vietnam side.

On a visit to villages along
that stretch, long fences were
visible at different points.
Some appeared rudimentary—
a few layers of stacked barbed
wire—while others were more
elaborate, like the one near
Mr. Duong’s home. Residents
said the Chinese are continu-
ing to build fences every day.

Blocking the way
Phun Thi Ha, 65, used to

cross into China to source star
anise spices from the fruit of
evergreen trees and cut grass
for making brooms. A fence
now blocks her path. A few
miles from a trail, where lo-
cals say cross-border travel
was once common for work or
to smuggle chicken feet, pork
intestines and other frozen
food, a fence now snakes along
the border.

“The fence came up as a
Covid-19 barrier and also so
that goods can’t cross,” said
Doong A Tai, a resident.

China put barriers on some
parts of its borders long be-
fore Covid-19, not only near
North Korea in the northeast
and Xinjiang in the far west,
but also in the south, where
smuggling is a headache. But
the extent to which the coun-
try has expanded fortifications
all along the southern border
during the pandemic has gone
largely unnoticed outside the
region.

In some spots, it includes
the kind of surveillance com-
mon in China’s big cities. Xi-
aoguangnong, a tiny village of
only 260 people close to
Myanmar, has a facial-recogni-
tion system to distinguish lo-
cals from outsiders, according
to state media.

Besides the southern bor-
der, several northern Chinese
regions adjoining Mongolia
and Russia have been fortify-
ing border fences over the
past two years, public records
show. The efforts there often
focus on strengthening exist-
ing fences rather than building
new ones.

China’s Ministry of Foreign
Affairs said in response to
questions that fortifying bor-
ders is a widely accepted in-
ternational practice, and that
the fencing is helping to pre-
vent cross-border transmis-
sion of Covid-19.

Vietnam’s government
didn’t respond to requests for
comment, nor did that of
Myanmar.

The southern Chinese city
of Ruili, a jewelry-trading hub,
has taken a heavy hit in
China’s fight against Covid-19.
The local party secretary was
stripped of his duties last
April for failure to keep the
disease suppressed.

Ruili officials said in Octo-
ber that just since July, 716

for 24 more hours before they
can be cleared for distribution.

“At least now we can re-
start our business,” said Chen
Yunzhong, a 56-year-old busi-
nessman who imports fruits to
China from Myanmar. “There
was a period of time that I
thought I had to do something
else to make a living.”

Ruili’s government has put
thousands of police and ordi-
nary citizens on duty to watch
the border 24 hours a day, ac-
cording to local official media.

A farmer in his 30s said he
was among those placed on
night duty to watch for illegal
crossings—work that isn’t
paid. He said he hasn’t been
able to sell his garden trees
and other products because so
many people have left the city.
The farmer said he received
Covid-19 subsidies totaling
$470 last year, but without a
steady income, he has taken to
digging up taro root and boil-
ing it with vegetables to eat.

For China, keeping trade
flowing at border points is
crucial, both to ensure liveli-
hoods and to bring in needed
materials. A railway linking
Kunming in Yunnan province
to Vientiane, Laos—a project
of China’s Belt and Road trade
initiative—carries cargo but
won’t take passengers across
the border until after the pan-
demic, according to state me-

dia.
The new barriers and other

controls appear likely to for-
ever change the relationships
among many communities
along the border. Ruili’s re-
strictions cut off formerly
easy crossings from the Myan-
mar city of Muse, said Sai
Khin Maung, an executive of a
trade-focused chamber of
commerce in Muse.

Fading fruit
Because all trade in water-

melons, mangoes, corn and
other produce must now flow
through official border gates,
taking much longer, the pro-
duce often rots, Mr. Maung
said. “We cannot express the
impact on us,” he said.

China has been trying to
control its border with Myan-
mar for years to curb activi-
ties such as smuggling and
drug trafficking, said David
Brenner, a University of Sus-
sex lecturer and author of a
book on Myanmar’s border-
lands.

“Covid-19 might be the offi-
cial justification that China is
giving for building the buffer
zone now,” he said. “But that
intention started long before
and will govern things long af-
ter the pandemic ends.”

—Natasha Khan
contributed to this article.

workers and smugglers. The
Southern Great Wall, people
on social media are calling it.
State media have dubbed it
the Anti-Covid Great Wall.

While some other countries
try to transition toward living
with Covid-19, China deter-
minedly maintains a zero-
Covid strategy, especially with
the Beijing Winter Olympics
starting this week. It does so
not only through lockdowns
and mass testing but also, in-
creasingly, by walling off its
neighbors.

The strategy means that
along China’s southern border,
life is changing in ways likely
to last long beyond the pan-
demic, with trade getting cum-
bersome and with control of
people’s movements tightened.

The efforts are part of a
wider drive by China to secure
its borders, facilitate infra-
structure projects and prevent
refugees from crossing into
China, said Karin Dean of Tal-
linn University in Estonia, who
studies the border dynamics
between China and Myanmar.

China’s calls to guard
against a Covid-19 spread via
the border are emphatic. In an
August letter to villagers in
border areas of Yunnan prov-
ince, Chinese leader Xi Jinping
urged locals to “safeguard the
sacred land.”

In Guangxi, a region border-
ing Vietnam, party officials
urged cadres to “race against
time, go all out, resolutely win
the battle against the pan-
demic and defend the ‘south
gate’ ” of China.

Yunnan, which borders
Myanmar, Vietnam and Laos,
earmarked a half-billion-dollar
fund last year to fortify secu-
rity barriers at the border. The
province’s governor said in
January that 100,000 officials,
police officers, soldiers and ci-
vilians have been patrolling
the border.

A Journal review of public
records shows that in the past
two years, China has built or
strengthened at least 285
miles of fencing along its bor-
ders, most of it in the south.
The actual figures are likely

ContinuedfromPageOne

China
Fortifies
Its Borders

Putin, Xi to Display
Budding Partnership

people who entered from
neighboring Myanmar, both
Chinese and non-Chinese, had
tested positive for Covid-19.
The city has imposed lock-
down after lockdown, lifting
the most recent one late last
year. In the first nine months
of 2021, Ruili’s economy con-
tracted 8.4% from a year ear-
lier. Many residents have left.

Ruilli has spent much of the
past two years building a
strong border fence and a buf-

fer zone. An elaborate system
now allows cross-border trade
to take place with little or no
human contact, according to
local people and to state me-
dia reports.

Trucks from Myanmar must
stop at the Chinese border.
Their cargoes have to be sani-
tized and remain on the Myan-
mar side for 48 hours. Then,
robots and cranes move the
cargo onto Chinese trucks.
Chinese drivers take the goods
across the border, where they
are sanitized again and held

Changes the border
fences bring are
likely to last beyond
the pandemic.

When Russian President
Vladimir Putin and Chinese
leader Xi Jinping hold a sum-
mit alongside the opening of
the Beijing Winter Olympics, on

display will be a flourishing
partnership that is already
complicating U.S. foreign policy
and influence around the world.

Mr. Putin is going to Beijing
at a time of high tension with
the West over Russia’s mili-
tary buildup near Ukraine and
his demands that the U.S. and
its allies retreat from Eastern
Europe. China, while calling
for diplomacy, has offered
backing for Moscow, urging
the U.S. and Europe to address
Russia’s security concerns and
stop using military alliances to
threaten others.

For Messrs. Putin and Xi,

Friday will be their first in-
person summit in two years
after the Chinese leader
stopped seeing foreign digni-
taries because of the coronavi-
rus pandemic. Mr. Putin will
be the most prominent foreign
leader at the Olympics after
the U.S. and several allies de-
clined to send high-level offi-
cials, to protest China’s hu-
man-rights abuses.

After their talks, the lead-
ers plan to release a joint
statement laying out their
common views on interna-
tional and security issues, a
Kremlin aide said. Both gov-
ernments have billed the sum-
mit as a landmark in a part-
nership that has seen Russia
and China cooperate on a wid-
ening array of matters: trade,
energy, counterintelligence, di-
plomacy, defense, security, and
regional hot spots.

Closer coordination be-
tween China and Russia, after

decades of estrangement,
complicates Biden administra-
tion strategies to isolate Mr.
Putin and punish him and Rus-
sia with economic sanctions
should Russian forces attack
Ukraine. Over the longer term,
the Beijing-Moscow entente
could tie down U.S. military
resources in Europe and East
Asia, foiling a Biden adminis-
tration plan to focus on China
as the signal global security
threat.

“What’s driving them to-
gether is their common inter-
est in undercutting the U.S.,”
said Daniel Russel, a former
senior official on Asian issues
in the Obama administration.
If the Ukraine crisis drives a
wedge between the U.S. and
its European allies, he said, it
benefits Moscow and Beijing
since “raising doubts about
whether the U.S. can defend
democracies helps them both.”

Cooperation between Rus-

sia and China appears to have
limits. While both sides collab-
orate on defense, they have no
formal alliance, and U.S. offi-
cials and military specialists
said that, aside from joint ex-
ercises by their armed forces,
the level of military partner-
ship is difficult to determine.

Some Russians are con-
cerned about China’s growing
economic sway. Beijing is wary
of a full-blown military con-
flict in Ukraine, Chinese secu-
rity specialists said, given
China’s business interests in

Russia and Europe and an
economy well-entwined with
global trade and investment.

Mr. Putin and Mr. Xi, who
have cultivated domestic im-
ages as strong rulers, have
built a partnership over the
past decade animated by con-
cerns the U.S. uses its pre-em-
inent global power to suppress
Russia and China.

“Moscow and Beijing have a
common understanding of the
need to create a more just
world order,” Kremlin aide
Yury Ushakov told reporters

Wednesday. “We have similar
and coinciding views on a sig-
nificant part of international
problems. China shares the
position that the security of
one state cannot be ensured
by compromising the security
of another country.”

Chinese state news agency
Xinhua on Wednesday de-
scribed the China-Russia rela-
tionship as “a big ship featur-
ing the highest degree of
mutual trust, the highest level
of coordination and the high-
est strategic value.”

By AnnM. Simmons in
Moscow and Chao
Deng in Taipei

Phun Thi Ha, far left, can no longer walk from Vietnam into China to cutPhun Thi Ha, far left, can no longer walk from Vietnam into China to cut
grass for broom-making, owing to high fences like this one that China hasgrass for broom-making, owing to high fences like this one that China has
built along the border. Bottom photo: China’s anti-Covid efforts ended easybuilt along the border. Bottom photo: China’s anti-Covid efforts ended easy
crossings between the Chinese city of Ruili and the city of Muse in Myanmar.crossings between the Chinese city of Ruili and the city of Muse in Myanmar.
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Russian President Vladimir Putin holding a meeting with China’s Xi Jinping via a video link Dec. 15.
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cifically designed to show highly
detailed images—in his case, Refik
Anadol’s digital 3-D tank of sloshing
colors, “Quantum Memories Proba-
bility.” Art adviser Yvonne Force Vil-
lareal recently advocated the same
wall-size screen idea on her Insta-
gram account, posting a video extol-
ling the vast screen in the studio of
her artist husband Leo Villareal, who
just released a series of NFTs.

Steven Sacks, who runs New
York’s bitforms gallery, said he has
been inundated with calls from col-
lectors seeking to frame digital
works. Mr. Sacks said he tells them
it is possible to get an 8-foot-wide
television screen for around $14,000,
though custom jobs by digital sign-
age companies can top $150,000. He
said he doesn’t recommend convert-
ing ordinary TVs that might cost a
couple hundred bucks into art dis-
plays because it diminishes how the

artwork is perceived.
“You shouldn’t want to turn on

the football game after you click off
your $100,000 artwork,” he said.
“That does a disservice to the art.”

So is keeping your NFT collection
locked on your cellphone, says Aaron
Cunningham, a Berlin-based devel-
oper who is selling framed spots
within his digital museum, Musee
Dezentral, where people can exhibit
their digital art. “It’s one thing to look
at it on your phone, but great art
needs to be elevated beyond the
swipe and like,” Mr. Cunningham said.

One startup, Framed, is selling
NFTs that mimic ornate picture
frames. They are formatted to attach
to other digital artworks so that the
pair can be posted together. Token-
frame, meanwhile, lets collectors up-
load their NFTs directly to its physical
frames. “At this point, the world is so
inundated with NFTs—how can you

and other artists since it launched
two years ago.

Recently, when Mr. Winkelmann
wanted to go bigger to create his
first sculpture, “HUMAN ONE,” the
artist used mahogany to build a box-
like structure around a quartet of LG
TV screens, which he positioned ver-
tically. The revolving result ended up
looking something similar to a
phone booth, but with screens pro-
jecting a video of a man in a space
suit walking in a loop. (Infinite Ob-
jects said it recently launched its
own line of larger screens.)

Ryan Zurrer, a digital-art collector
based in Zug, Switzerland, has some
80 NFT artworks but displays only a
handful at home.

Mr. Zurrer keeps eight pieces by
Mad Dog Jones, Mr. Anadol and Bee-
ple lined up on a shelf behind his
desk in his home office. To be able
to turn them all on with the flip of a
light switch, he had to sync them us-
ing a hidden “bucket of wires.” The
rest of his home? It remains NFT-
free, he says, “until my wife finds
one she likes enough to live with.”

risk of acting on suicidal thoughts,
first by asking them openly about
their feelings, psychologists say.
There are strategies to make it
more likely that a young person
will answer honestly and guidance
on what to do if your child says
they are having suicidal thoughts.

Warning signs
Researchers say factors that in-
crease a teen’s risk of suicide in-
clude mental-health issues, self-
harm behaviors, a family history of
suicide and especially a history of
past suicidal behavior.

Depression, in particular, is
linked to suicidal thinking. People
with depression in combination with
anxiety disorders, substance abuse
and poor impulse control or aggres-
sive behavior are more at risk of
acting on those thoughts, says Mat-
thew K. Nock, a professor of psy-
chology at Harvard University.

About one-third of people who
think about suicide will make an at-
tempt, Dr. Nock says. The highest
risk, he says, is within the first year
of the onset of suicidal thoughts:
More than 60% of first suicide at-

tempts happen during this time.
Dr. Nock and colleagues are con-

ducting a study following adoles-
cents seen in emergency depart-
ments and psychiatric hospital units
for suicidal thinking or suicide at-
tempts. The teens rate the severity
of their suicidal thoughts several
times a day on a smartphone app.
Those with persistently strong
thoughts of suicide have the highest
risk of suicide attempts, according
to preliminary data.

Warning signs to take seriously
include increased alcohol or drug
use, withdrawing from usual activ-
ities, changes in sleep patterns and
other behavior shifts, says Chris-
tine Moutier, chief medical officer
for the American Foundation for
Suicide Prevention.

Preliminary results of another
smartphone study with high-risk
adolescents conducted by research-
ers from Columbia University, the
University of Pittsburgh and the
University of Oregon have found an
increase in the amount of time
teens spend at home in the days
and weeks before a suicide at-
tempt, says Randy P. Auerbach, an

“You don’t have the long view,
the understanding that this will pass
and tomorrow I might feel better,”
says Kathryn R. Cullen, associate
professor and division director of
child and adolescent mental health
at the University of Minnesota.

What parents can do
Having open conversations with
teens about mental health and sui-
cidal thoughts is among the most
important things a parent can do,
says Lisa Horowitz, a pediatric psy-
chologist and senior associate scien-
tist at the federal National Institute
of Mental Health.

Parents can share some of their
own struggles and how they
worked through them, Dr. Moutier
says. Keep checking in with your
child about mental health and po-
tential suicidal thoughts.

If your child admits to having
thoughts about death or suicide,
parents shouldn’t respond with
panic, disappointment or dismis-
siveness, Dr. Miller says. Instead,
he recommends validating a child’s
feelings and assuring them that
you’re there to help.

Families need to scan their
homes and secure anything that
could be potentially lethal, NIMH’s
Dr. Horowitz says.

“In the same way you tell par-
ents of toddlers to baby-proof their
house, when you have a teen that is
having thoughts of suicide, you have
to think in that mode,” Dr. Horowitz
says. “Kids in an impulsive moment
can take a bottle of Tylenol and die.”

Do you need help? The contact
number for the National Suicide
Prevention Lifeline is
1-800-273-8255.

How Parents
Can Guard Kids
From Suicide

S
uicidal thoughts are in-
creasingly common
among teens, and cause
for alarm among parents.

Most kids don’t act on
those thoughts, scientists

say, but researchers are learning to
better understand which young-
sters are most at risk—and what
parents can do to keep them safe.

New research links certain be-
haviors to an imminent risk of a
child’s suicide attempt, including a
dramatic increase in the time
spent at home and a sharp rise in
the use of negative words in texts
and social-media posts.

These findings are important as
families, schools and therapists con-
tend with a yearslong rise in sui-
cidal thoughts and behaviors among
teens and young adults, a trend that
has grown during the pandemic.

In a June 2020 survey, 25.5% of
18- to 24-year-olds said they had
seriously considered suicide during
the last 30 days, according to the
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention. Mean weekly emer-
gency-department visits for sus-
pected suicide attempts rose 50.6%
among 12- to 17-year-old girls in the
month ended March 20, 2021, com-
pared with the same period in 2019,
according to CDC data. Among
boys, those visits increased by 3.7%.

In 2019, 18.8% of high-school
students said they seriously consid-
ered attempting suicide, while 15.7%
made a suicide plan and 8.9% made
an attempt, according to a separate
CDC survey. By comparison, 13.8%
of high-schoolers reported consid-
ering suicide attempts in 2009.

Parents can reduce their teens’
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frames designed to run looping
slideshows of family photographs,
but said some of these models didn’t
allow them to resize or crop images.

“I don’t want to look like we live
in Best Buy, with chunky black
screens all over,” said Ms. Casoni.

The couple even experimented by
setting a projector on a plinth in a
corner of their living room and
pointing it at a blank canvas hanging
on a facing wall. When they turn the
projector off, digital pieces such as
“Elephant Dreams II,” a surrealist
pink landscape by Andrés Reisinger
and RAC, disappear. When it does,
the white canvas alone “looks mini-
malist,” she said.

Collectors spent $21 billion trad-
ing digital art and collectibles last
year, up from $67 million in 2020,
according to digital-analytics firm
DappRadar. Most of these digital art-
works were attached to NFTs, or
nonfungible tokens, which act as
vouchers of authenticity on the
blockchain for virtual goods, such as
digital art.

As it turns out, those adventurous
enough to buy the most cutting-edge
digital media still crave some kind of
real-world way to show it off at
home. Collectors say they want their
physical frames and displays to
match the “wow” factor of their dig-
ital art. Stephen Zautke, an investor
building a house in Puerto Rico, said
he plans to blanket a wall in the en-
try of his new home with a 6-foot-
square, micro-LED screen. It is spe-

ContinuedfromPageOne

NFT Art
Shown Off
At Home

associate professor in the division
of child and adolescent psychiatry
at Columbia University and a prin-
cipal investigator of the study.
Such changes could indicate that
kids are pulling away from peers
and socially isolating themselves
because they feel they are a burden
to others, he says. The study found
more use of negative emotional
language in texts and social-media
posts in the days and weeks before
an attempt, too, Dr. Auerbach says.

Suicidal thoughts occur on a
spectrum of severity, psychiatrists
and psychologists say. At the low
end are passive thoughts about
death, “wishing you were not there,
thinking that it would have been
better off if you hadn’t been born,”
says Adam Bryant Miller, a research
clinical psychologist at the Univer-
sity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

More severe are active
thoughts of suicide, considering a
method and formulating a plan,
says Jeffrey A. Bridge, director of
the Center for Suicide Prevention
and Research at Nationwide Chil-
dren’s Hospital in Columbus, Ohio.

For teens, problems in relation-
ships can trigger suicidal thoughts
and attempts, says Regina Miranda,
a Hunter College psychology pro-
fessor studying patterns of suicidal
thinking in high-risk adolescents.

18.8%
High-school students who seriously
considered suicide, in a 2019 survey

differentiate yours to
signal its worth?” said
Sven Palys, Framed’s
founder.

In another area of
Ms. Casoni’s Florida
living room sits a blue
device by Swedish de-
signer Love Hulten
that evokes a vintage
arcade game, only the
screen shows a video-
sound piece called “I
Miss You” by the art-
ists Vini Naso and
Yambo. The image de-
picts a floating couple
in an embrace, and
people can turn the
device’s knobs to
zoom in or out.

Mr. Hulten and art-
ist Lirona collaborated
on “synth#boi,” a
limestone piece
whose round screen is
attached to a synthe-

sizer keyboard. Press the keys, and
portions of a cheery robot face illu-
minate the screen. Mr.
Hulten said he designed
his display “in symbiosis
with her art piece.” The
edition of 10 quickly
sold out at roughly
$65,000 apiece.

Mike Winkelmann,
who goes by Beeple, is
another artist known for
teaming with a partner
to build displays for his
tokenized art. In the past,
he enlisted New York-
based Infinite Objects to
encase his work perma-
nently within sheets of
clear acrylic, objects the
company calls video
prints. Infinite Objects
said it has shipped more
than 50,000 units by him

Above, Pablo Rodriguez-Fraile and Desiree Casoni. Below, the digital piece ‘synth#boi.’
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R
ising rents are one of
the main drivers in the
recent bout of infla-
tion. They are also
spurring many renters
to try to buy a home as

quickly as possible.
Average monthly rents listed in

the U.S. jumped more than 14%
year over year in December,
climbing to $1,877, according to
data from Redfin. In many major
cities, including Austin, Texas, and
Miami, rents increased by more
than 30%.

Economists still recommend
buying a home as a way to stave
off inflation and build wealth,
though it is hardly easy. Buyers
are already contending with rising
home prices, decreased inventory,
bidding wars and the prospect of
higher mortgage rates.

Many renters are staying on
the hunt nevertheless. They are
redoing the math on renting after
seeing their monthly payments go
up and rushing to get a home—
any home—to outrun coming rises
in mortgage rates and future rent
increases.

Financial advisers and econo-
mists generally agree with this
plan. But they are concerned that
some clients are panicking and
could harm their finances in the
long term.

“Come late December, we
started worrying,” said Katie
Quinn, of her search for a home in
the Sacramento, Calif., area. “Like,
‘OK, we have to find something
quick and lock in a good interest
rate before it starts to increase.’”

The pressure on renters is
coming from many directions.

Higher rents are eating into
buyers’ down-payment savings,
while rising home prices mean
they need to come up with a big-
ger down payment to compete
with other buyers.

As of January 2022, the me-
dian home price increased to
$357,300, up 14% year over year,
according to Redfin.

“A lot of people couldn’t find a
way to get into a home last year,”
said Daryl Fairweather, chief
economist at Redfin. “A lot of peo-
ple were thinking ‘I’ll rent in-
stead,’ and that got rents up.”

Mortgages are getting more ex-
pensive as well.

Last week, the Federal Reserve
signaled it would begin raising in-
terest rates in March as part of its

plan to bring down inflation. The
average rate on a 30-year fixed-
rate mortgage is now about 3.55%,
still low by historical standards
but up nearly 0.8 percentage point
year over year, according to Fred-
die Mac.

Brooke Baenen, a Green Bay,
Wis., area real-estate agent, said
one of her clients—a first-time
buyer in her 40s—felt moved to
action by the rent increases. This
client had been a lifelong renter,
but when her rent increased—first

by $50 a month, then by $200 a
month—she grew interested in
buying a home.

Ms. Baenen said she has talked
with many people in similar posi-
tions. In her area, which has histori-
cally been affordable, she is seeing
people living in small-city apart-
ments but paying big-city prices.

Financial advisers worry that
the prospect of rising home
prices and mortgage rates may
lead some renters to panic and
overpay for properties, said

Malik Lee, founder and managing
principal at Felton & Peel Wealth
Management.

When purchasing a home, a
home buyer must put down a
down payment—which can fall
anywhere from zero, for loans
guaranteed by the Department of
Veterans Affairs, to at least 20%
for many standard mortgages.
Closing costs typically average 2%
to 5% of the loan amount, accord-
ing to Redfin.

From there, a buyer has to cal-PH
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Lily James and Sebastian
Stan, above, star in ‘Pam &
Tommy,’ while Alan Ritchson
is the newest ‘Reacher.’

gen portrays Mr. Gauthier, a
contractor working on the
couple’s home who feels
slighted and attempts to ex-
act revenge and compensa-
tion by stealing their safe. In
addition to expensive guns
and other treasure, he finds a
tape the pair made on their
honeymoon. Trying to mone-
tize it, he turns to a
friend in the porn
industry (Nick
Offerman) and
the emerging
medium
that is the
internet.
“Pam &

Tommy” is
now stream-
ing on Hulu.

New Release:
‘Reacher’
(Prime Video)
Tom Cruise may have be-

come the face of Jack
Reacher, but when author
Lee Child originally envi-
sioned the character, he was
supposed to be so physically
imposing that nobody would
dare mess with him.
Prime Video’s new series,

“Reacher,” takes to heart the
oversize articulation of the
character in Mr. Child’s books.
Played by Alan Ritchson, the
former military police officer
turned drifter is a massive
specimen.
The first season of

“Reacher” is based on Mr.
Child’s debut novel, “Killing
Floor,” and begins when his
hero shows up in a Georgia
town on the trail of the late
bluesman Blind Blake. He
finds himself in a diner with
guns pointed at his head be-

fore he is able to take a bite
of his peach pie. Bodies turn
up and Reacher is pulled into
the mix. When the case takes
a personal turn, Reacher

goes from being the
primary suspect to
rogue investiga-
tor.

This, Mr.
Child says, is
just what he
had in mind.
“Reacher’s

huge physical
invulnerability

had to be obvious.
And Alan fits that

really well,” he says. “He
steps onto the screen im-
pregnable, implacable—no-
body is gonna mess with
him.”
“Reacher” premieres Friday

on Amazon’s Prime Video.

The 2022 Winter
Olympics
(Peacock)
NBCUniversal is parking all

of its coverage of the 2022
Winter Olympics in Beijing in
one place: the streaming plat-
form Peacock. Viewers have
the opportunity to watch the
Games as they happen or as
it is convenient.
The company plans to live-

stream every event at the
Olympics on Peacock and ar-
chive them for on-demand
viewing later. This will be in
addition to broadcasting the
Games on NBC, USA Net-
work and elsewhere.
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Percentage rise
in average
monthly rents
listed in the U.S.
in December,
year over year

culate the monthly total.
Mr. Lee points to mortgage cal-

culators that allow people to see
the impact private mortgage in-
surance, homeowner association
fees and other costs will have on
their monthly payment. He says a
buyer should be wary of spending
more than 25% of income on these
monthly items.

The impact of rising mortgage
rates depends on a buyer’s total
mortgage. For example, a buyer
who purchases a $1 million home
and puts down 20% is left with an
$800,000 mortgage.

If the 30-year rate on that mort-
gage is 2.75%, they would pay
roughly $3,200 every month. If the
rate increased to 3.5%, their pay-
ments would be closer to $3,600.

“I’m a big stickler on making
sure when you get into the home,
you don’t deplete reserves just to
get into the home,” Mr. Lee said.

Once a buyer has done that
math, next is comparing a poten-
tial mortgage payment with cur-
rent rent payments.

Some people may find mort-
gage payments may cost them as
much—or less—than increased
rent, said Audrey Chaney, a real-
estate agent at Realty ONE Group
Complete and ACRE & CO in Sac-
ramento.

“If you’re spending $2,400 a
month in rent, that could be eq-
uity in a home. If you do that for
two years, it’s almost $50,000,”
she said.

Ms. Baenen cautions her clients
against rushing into something
they can’t afford or don’t love.
Most homeowners typically need
to stay for three to five years to
recoup closing and moving costs.

“People are freaking out” about
mortgage rates, she said. “But I
tell them, ‘It’s still going to be un-
der 4%. We need a little perspec-
tive. In the 2000s, it was over 6%.’
So it’s still really low, still histori-
cally low interest rates.”

Ms. Quinn in Sacramento and
her fiancé closed on a townhouse
in January and are planning to
move in this month.

She said they found a place
that fit their budget and location
specifications, and—most impor-
tantly for her—the mortgage pay-
ments clocked in at around what
she and her fiancé had been pay-
ing in rent for their apartments.

“When you think about it, a
mortgage that was the same as
you were paying rent, that’s kind
of a no-brainer,” she said.

Pressured Renters Flock
Into Tight HomeMarket

BY JULIA CARPENTER

P amela Anderson and
Tommy Lee’s sex tape
saga is a Hulu series,

and Jack Reacher is a lot big-
ger than Tom Cruise in Prime
Video’s “Reacher.” Plus, Pea-
cock may have figured out
how to make it easy for you
to watch the Winter Olympics.
Here’s where to stream it all:

New Release: ‘Pam &
Tommy’
(Hulu)
Hulu’s new limited series

about a ‘90s sex tape paints
“Baywatch” star Pamela An-
derson, Mötley Crüe drummer
Tommy Lee and a contractor
named Rand Gauthier as un-
witting players in a drama
that revealed the technological
opportunities and dangers of
the internet age.
“It’s a big, fun, sleazy,

trashy, coke-y sort of world
that underneath has all these
really rich and relevant
themes of privacy, celebrity
culture, the #MeToo move-
ment and the dawn of the in-
ternet,” says co-showrunner
Robert Siegel, “and, if you
wanna be pretentious, what
you call, maybe, the ravages
of capitalism.”
“Pam & Tommy” stars Lily

James and Sebastian Stan as
the title characters. Seth Ro-

WHAT TO STREAM

‘Pam &
Tommy’ &
That Tape
BY CHRIS KORNELIS

PERSONAL JOURNAL.
NY
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ARTS IN REVIEW

in two cavernous galleries on the
second floor, each knotty piece is
presented as a product of his ob-
sessive, capricious mind. (Missing,
alas, are his smashed-up metal
trucks and automobiles.)

There are examples of his perfor-
mance art from the 1970s, when he
would document his actions in pho-
tographs—propping himself against
a wall with a board (“Plank piece I
and II,” 1973) or wrapping himself
up like a cocoon in the branches of a

tree (“Untitled,” 1973).
Conceptual puzzles abound.

“No” (1992) is a photographic self-
portrait of his fiberglass-sculpted
likeness, while “81 x 83 x 85 = 86 x
83 x 85” (1989) is ostensibly a par-
ody of a Donald Judd metal box.
The title gives its exterior measure-
ments on the left side of the equa-
tion, its interior on the right. The
seeming contradiction between the
two is only resolved upon learning
that the sculpture is sunk below the

ART REVIEW

A Mercurial Artist’s Mini Retrospective
At theMet, a selection of just 19works invites us to take themeasure of Charles Ray’s entire career

surface of the floor.
“Family Romance” marked a

breakthrough for Mr. Ray when it
was featured in the 1993 Whitney
Biennial. A painted fiberglass sculp-
ture of a naked father, mother, son
and daughter holding hands, it’s
hard to say why it’s so disturbing:
Is it the nudity of parents with chil-
dren? The fact that the adults have
mature genitals and pubic hair and
the kids do not? Or because every-
one is the same height (a little over
four feet)?

Mr. Ray’s sculpture can be mon-
umental or fit in the palm of one’s
hand. “Chicken” (2007) is one of
three tiny white pieces fastidiously
crafted out of painted stainless
steel and/or porcelain. It depicts
an egg with a hole in the shell
from which a chick is about to
emerge. In a catalog interview, he
describes the work as the meeting
of “two energies” on the egg’s sur-
face—“a chicken coming out and a
viewer looking in.”

Towering above the entrance to
the second gallery is “Archangel”
(2021). Carved in Japan out of cy-
press, and unpainted, it’s a statue
more than 13 feet tall of a buff, half-
naked male youth, with rolled up
jeans, flip-flops and a man bun. Al-
though he appears to be balanced
precariously on his base—he holds
his arms stretched out—the figure

New York

C
harles Ray is an artist
easy to embrace but
slippery to hold close
and categorize.

Is he a populist? His
realistic sculptures of

human figures and farm machinery
might lead one to think so.

Or is he a neo-traditionalist?
The recent references in his art to
the standing and relief sculpture
of classical Greece and Rome, and
to canonic 19th-century American
literature, summon up the for-
merly venerated past without his-
torical indictment—a rarity in to-
day’s art world.

Or should the 69-year-old, Cali-
fornia-based artist be seen as es-
sentially a provocateur, content to
unsettle but not confront his audi-
ence, similar to his contemporaries
Robert Gober and Jeff Koons?

These questions filled my head
while walking through “Charles
Ray: Figure Ground” at the Metro-
politan Museum of Art. In this un-
usual retrospective, neither chron-
ological nor thematic, the curator
Kelly Baum and associate curator
Brinda Kumar, both in the depart-
ment of modern and contemporary
art, have distilled his life’s work
down to only 19 objects. Arranged

BY RICHARD B. WOODWARD
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is intended to be confident in his
movements. Drawing on images
from religious art, Mr. Ray has said
he had in mind the moment of Ga-
briel’s alighting from heaven.

Two sculptures refer to “Adven-
tures of Huckleberry Finn.” In
“Huck and Jim” (2014), both char-
acters are nude, cast out of gleam-
ing stainless steel. Although both
are the same height (9-foot-3),
Huck is bent at the waist, his arms
hanging down, while Jim stands
upright, his right hand about to
press on (but not yet touching)
Huck’s lower back—an ambiguous
gesture of dominance as well as
tenderness.

In the more recent “Sarah Wil-
liams” (2021), Mr. Ray has selected
a scene from chapter 10 of the
novel when Huck disguises himself
as a girl before going to town. He
faces grimly forward, costumed in
a bonnet and dress, while Jim
kneels behind him. Again, they are
cast in stainless steel.

Both pieces touch on the racial
and sexual dynamics of a white
boy and an older Black runaway
slave. Mr. Ray has stripped any
comedy from the cross-dressing
and imparted a sad gravity to the
pair’s friendship, one based on leg-
islated inequality.

Even though I sometimes leave
a show by Mr. Ray wondering if,
say, a sculpture of a naked boy
holding a frog by its leg plays off
an insider art-historical joke that I
am too ill-informed to grasp, the
head-scratching enigma is seldom
annoying.

Maybe that’s because he doesn’t
declaim his meaning or talk down
to the viewer. One reason his art
may endure is that he never seems
quite sure himself about the conno-
tations emanating from his work,
and that with each new piece he is
still trying to figure out what he
wants it to do or say.

Charles Ray: Figure Ground
The Met Fifth Avenue, through
June 5

Mr. Woodward is an arts critic in
New York.

Is the sculptor a
populist? A neo-
traditionalist? A
provocateur?

draws from Serbian poetry and folk
tales, but much of the text is an in-
vented, onomatopoeic, syllabic lan-
guage. Carried by the tight harmo-
nies and complex rhythms of the
music, it makes its impact viscerally,
rather than committing to literal
meaning.
The film, directed by Shura Bary-

shnikov, takes the idea a few steps
further. Six singers recorded their
parts in a studio, while five dancers
and an actor (Jackie Davis as Lena,
here called the Elder) performed on
location—a rustic beach house and
its environs on Cape Cod. The cam-
era cuts back and forth between the
two, which is occasionally discon-
certing until you figure out which of
the singers is playing the bride (I
watched it twice). Four bridesmaids
wear diaphanous, sparkly tulle; the
fifth, Lena, wears a plain dress with
an apron—it’s her house. (Costumes
are by Lena Borovci.) The attendants
gather flowers and grasses for bou-
quets and beach fruits for jam; they
undress and dress the bride; they
play games. In Hannah Shepard’s
screenplay, the natural world is in-
fused into these rites of passage.
Opening the piece up into the

stunning landscape adds texture—
Ana Novačić was the production de-
signer and Katherine Castro the di-
rector of photography—though it
also sometimes detracts from the
almost claustrophobic intensity and
intimacy of the vocal writing. In an
early scene, Lena dyes Milica’s hair
while the other bridesmaids dash
outside, take off their dresses, and
dance on the beach in their under-
wear; it seems odd that the six
women are not all together. Other
scenes cohere better. In one, the

singers recite the Serbian alphabet
and layer nursery rhymes as the
dancers face off in a playful contest.
And in the most magical sequence,
the sun sets, and the bride goes out
to the beach alone as the ensemble,
with a bit of reverb applied, sings (in
Serbian), “Wet your hair with stars.”
Here, the physical separation on
screen seems right—it is a nocturne
and an incantation, fading into the
sound of a rain stick, as Milica falls
asleep on the beach beside the
waves. At dawn, she is awakened,
also magically, with the wispy sound
of an ocarina, and the final prepara-
tions begin.
The film’s casting also gives the

piece new dimensions. The camera
celebrates Victoria L. Awkward’s

brought anticipatory ecstasy to Mil-
ica’s big solo; Brianna J. Robinson,
Maggie Finnegan, Mack Wolz, Han-
nah Ludwig and Vera Savage cre-
ated a vibrant, varied tonal palette
with wonderfully precise articulation
of the syllabic material. In addition
to Ms. Awkward and Ms. Davis, the
dynamic onscreen performers in-
cluded dancers Jay Breen, Sarah
Pacheco, Sasha Peterson and Emily
Jerant-Hendrickson.

Ms. Waleson writes on opera for
the Journal and is the author of
“Mad Scenes and Exit Arias: The
Death of the New York City Opera
and the Future of Opera in Amer-
ica” (Metropolitan).

beautifully complicated Black hair-
style, with its multihued extensions,
giving Milica’s hair-dyeing sequence
extra resonance. It also interpolates
a cameo appearance by a nonsinging
Betrothed—who is a woman (Olivia
Moon). There was an all-female pro-
duction team as well as cast. The
folk-based rhythms and harmonies,
nonsense syllables, and vocal noises
like lip trills and tongue clicks can
make “Svadba” seem like a mysteri-
ous anthropological ritual from some
exotic ethnic group. In the film, the
identifiable location and the diverse
cast make it feel both contemporary
and timeless.
The splendid vocal ensemble, con-

ducted by Daniela Candillari, fea-
tured Chabrelle D. Williams, who

Victoria L. Awkward as Milica with bridesmaids in the Boston Lyric Opera and Opera Philadelphia collaboration
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O ne of the most interesting cre-
ative developments resulting
from the Covid-19 shutdown of

live performance is the recognition
that operas can work as films.
Rather than the familiar video repre-
sentations of staged performances,
these projects are conceived for the
screen, expanding the visual environ-
ments of the stories and even divorc-
ing the physical process of singing
from the characters on the screen.
Boston Lyric Opera and Opera Phila-
delphia have pioneered individually in
filmed opera; their collaboration on a
film of Ana Sokolović’s “Svadba”
(2011) is now available to subscribers
on the digital channels of both com-
panies at operabox.tv and oper-
aphila.tv; on-demand viewing is $15.
“Svadba” is a good candidate for

film treatment. A riveting, 54-minute
a cappella piece for six female voices
and incidental percussion, it is about
ritual and community rather than
plot: Five women prepare their
friend, Milica, for her wedding the
next day. Alternately fierce, tender,
playful and ecstatic, the friends co-
alesce around this monumental life
transition. Ms. Sokolović’s libretto

OPERA REVIEW

‘Svadba’:
Recorded
Rites
BY HEIDI WALESON

Installation view of ‘Charles Ray:
Figure Ground,’ left; Mr. Ray’s ‘81 x
83 x 85 = 86 x 83 x 85’ (1989),
above; and ‘Tractor’ (2005), below

.
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tentious and public dispute
between owner Dan Snyder and
his limited partners; and public
pressure that finally forced the
franchise to adopt a new name.

Snyder, the controversial boss
at the center of all of these issues,
had long vowed to never change

ture of leadership in the Washing-
ton area.

Now the newly minted Wash-
ington Commanders face the up-
hill climb of engaging with a fan
base that was once one of foot-
ball’s most fervent, but has seen
the club struggle on the field and
found itself at the center of nu-
merous controversies off of it.

In the past two years, Washing-
ton has been the subject of three
crises: an investigation for wide-
spread sexual and verbal harass-
ment inside the workplace; a con-

WASHINGTON’S NFL TEAM fi-
nally has a new name: the Com-
manders.

The decision was unveiled after
two seasons of playing as the
Washington Football Team and 87
years as the Redskins, a moniker
the team dropped in 2020 after
amplified backlash over the name
widely seen as a racial slur.

The team, which is keeping its
burgundy and gold colors, said the
new name pays tribute to the cul-

BY LAINE HIGGINS
AND RACHEL BACHMAN Women’s Hockey Pipeline Is Fractured

Team USA heads to Beijing as defending champions. But the sport is still failing female players.

U.S. Olympic hockey gold medalist Meghan Duggan was recently elected president of the Women’s Sports Foundation.

BY ANDREW BEATON

Burgundy and gold remain the colors..

SPORTS

Weather
Shown are today’s noon positions of weather systems and precipitation. Temperature bands are highs for the day.

City Hi Lo W Hi Lo W City Hi Lo W Hi Lo W
Today Tomorrow Today Tomorrow

City Hi Lo W Hi Lo W

Anchorage 22 21 sn 28 22 sn
Atlanta 69 56 sh 57 32 sh
Austin 30 19 i 36 18 c
Baltimore 51 41 r 42 20 r
Boise 34 20 c 36 20 s
Boston 44 34 r 35 18 sn
Burlington 36 12 sn 14 1 sn
Charlotte 65 61 sh 65 37 r
Chicago 24 13 sn 24 8 pc
Cleveland 27 17 sn 18 9 c
Dallas 26 17 sn 34 12 pc
Denver 20 4 s 35 19 s
Detroit 23 11 sn 20 3 pc
Honolulu 80 64 s 81 66 pc
Houston 47 28 r 42 28 c
Indianapolis 23 12 sn 19 2 c
Kansas City 19 4 pc 31 15 s
Las Vegas 52 34 s 56 35 s
Little Rock 32 26 sn 38 20 pc
Los Angeles 65 47 s 69 43 s
Miami 79 71 pc 80 67 s
Milwaukee 22 12 pc 25 10 c
Minneapolis 3 -5 s 11 -2 c
Nashville 51 29 r 35 19 c
New Orleans 73 41 t 46 34 sh
New York City 46 35 r 38 15 i
Oklahoma City 19 11 sn 28 7 pc

Omaha 18 4 s 35 15 s
Orlando 83 63 s 84 64 s
Philadelphia 48 42 r 42 18 r
Phoenix 59 40 s 66 42 s
Pittsburgh 40 23 i 25 8 sn
Portland, Maine 41 23 r 23 12 sn
Portland, Ore. 47 36 c 47 40 c
Sacramento 60 34 s 64 34 s
St. Louis 22 14 sn 25 4 pc
Salt Lake City 32 16 s 34 20 s
San Francisco 60 44 s 61 44 s
Santa Fe 22 2 pc 28 7 s
Seattle 47 42 r 48 42 c
Sioux Falls 11 4 s 23 8 s
Wash., D.C. 55 51 r 55 25 r

Amsterdam 48 44 c 48 38 r
Athens 50 42 sh 53 42 s
Baghdad 67 51 pc 70 44 pc
Bangkok 91 76 s 91 75 t
Beijing 35 16 s 32 16 s
Berlin 43 39 r 46 35 c
Brussels 47 44 c 49 36 r
Buenos Aires 78 70 t 80 66 t
Dubai 78 62 s 76 62 s
Dublin 52 35 r 43 36 sh
Edinburgh 51 36 r 43 35 c

Frankfurt 48 41 c 47 34 sh
Geneva 48 35 c 46 36 c
Havana 86 65 s 85 62 s
Hong Kong 59 53 r 62 53 c
Istanbul 42 37 r 43 36 pc
Jakarta 88 76 t 87 76 t
Jerusalem 56 38 s 44 41 c
Johannesburg 85 66 s 75 60 t
London 53 44 c 48 36 r
Madrid 64 36 pc 59 41 pc
Manila 88 76 t 92 78 s
Melbourne 65 55 pc 75 56 pc
Mexico City 73 47 s 73 44 s
Milan 53 40 pc 51 37 c
Moscow 23 18 c 24 12 c
Mumbai 83 71 pc 82 66 pc
Paris 48 44 c 50 37 r
Rio de Janeiro 81 74 sh 84 76 t
Riyadh 76 60 s 82 57 s
Rome 60 46 pc 60 46 c
San Juan 80 71 sh 79 71 r
Seoul 34 14 s 33 13 pc
Shanghai 47 36 r 49 32 s
Singapore 89 76 pc 88 76 t
Sydney 73 64 t 73 67 sh
Taipei City 64 59 r 63 57 r
Tokyo 51 37 s 47 38 pc
Toronto 20 10 sn 16 4 c
Vancouver 41 39 r 44 38 r
Warsaw 35 33 sf 40 36 c
Zurich 48 35 c 46 33 sh

Today Tomorrow

U.S. Forecasts

International

City Hi Lo W Hi Lo W

s...sunny; pc... partly cloudy; c...cloudy; sh...showers;
t...t’storms; r...rain; sf...snow flurries; sn...snow; i...ice

Forecasts and graphics provided by AccuWeather, Inc.©2022
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STRIPTEASE | By Lynn Lempel
Across
1 Stuff
5 Company whose

founder’s murder
Roger Rabbit is
framed for

9 Part of a parcel
13 Corporate

image
14 Ease
15 Coarse tobacco
16 “___ True”

(Brenda Lee
song)

17 Restroom
graffiti?

19 Ventimiglia of
“This Is Us”

20 Cozy overnight
stop

21 Glorifies
22 Financial backer

of toga parties?

25 Objective
26 Counterpart of

saturation and
lightness, in
computer
graphics

27 Throw in
29 Pro with a

balancing act
32 Fort Knox block
35 “Diana” crooner
37 Can opener, of

a sort
38 Surge in keg

sales?
41 Teeny

household
allergen

42 Creatures for
whom Anguilla
was named

43 Not completely
trusting

44 Latecomer’s
fate, briefly

45 Paternity
determiner

46 Wimbledon
group

47 Preferred
pronoun,
perhaps

49 Splitting of
subatomic
particles?

55 Sub stratum
58 Company

that had
Ambassadors
Clubs

59 Georgette, to
Georges

60 The three little
pigs, say?

62 Rhapsodic
review

TheWSJ Daily Crossword | Edited by Mike Shenk
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63 64 65

66 67 68
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Solve this puzzle online and discuss it atWSJ.com/Puzzles.

A L T A M A D A M E B B C
L I A M U N I S E X R O E
A F R O S T A P L E G U N S
S T A R T L E D S C O N E S

A R I S E S B E R N
E M B L E M M O N A L I S A
M A I U S A B L E
U N C L A S P R A T T L E R

A K I T A S E A U
A R T S A L O N D O N A T E
M A A S P O T A T O
A R I O S O T H R O W S I N
N E W S A N C H O R N E R O
A L A H E R E S Y O M I T
S Y N L A U R E L W I S E

63 Author who won
a posthumous
Pulitzer

64 Far from safe
65 God with a goat-

driven chariot
66 Baldies’ envy
67 Time for a

revolution?
68 Puts away
Down
1 Tackle K2
2 Riveting woman

of WWII
3 Spry
4 Hotel

alternative
5 In tow
6 Exact copy
7 Sore
8 Rochester bride
9 Aga Khan

Mausoleum site
10 Working parents’

need
11 Harangue
12 Fabergé

handiwork
14 Fashion with a

flare
18 Dismissed
23 One in a jam
24 Victoria and

Albert, for two
28 Small bit
30 Marina feature

31 Fellow
combatant

32 Some
mainframes

33 Film genre
34 Parent’s bedtime

plea
35 Elite Special

Forces unit
36 Senators

compete in it
37 “An Heiress of

Red Dog” writer
39 Marsh
40 Guinness who

won an Oscar
and a Tony

45 Singer Lovato
46 Sinuous
48 President who

banned alcohol at
the White House

50 Seat of Oneida
County

51 Title name
52 D-Day beach

code name
53 Basketball

maneuver
54 Prophets
55 Inundate with

offers
56 Ship protected by

Hera
57 May race, for

short
61 Diner dessert

the name.
Public pressure to change the

name, though, wasn’t new to the
franchise. What changed was
when some of the biggest finan-
cial partners of the team and the
league took a stance on the mat-
ter.

FedEx—the namesake of Wash-
ington’s stadium and run by Fred
Smith, one of the club’s then-mi-
nority owners, who had been at
odds with Snyder—asked for a
name change on July 2, 2020.
Nike, the official apparel partner
of the NFL, took the club’s gear
off its website. Other team spon-
sors, such as PepsiCo and Bank of
America, joined the calls.

On July 3, 2020, Washington
said it was launching a review of

F
our years ago, the U.S.
women’s hockey team
won its first Olympic gold
medal since 1998 in the
most dramatic fashion

possible, beating archrival Canada
in an overtime shootout. With the
game concluding in the wee hours
of the morning stateside, Hilary
Knight, Kendall Coyne-Schofield and
company were literally overnight
sensations.

Yet even as Team USA’s stars
were feted like the queens of
hockey they had become—in pa-
rades, ad campaigns and on the
talk-show circuit—the pipeline that
feeds new players to the U.S. na-
tional team displayed cracks at ev-
ery level.

Bodies that are supposed to de-
velop and promote the sport—such
as the National Collegiate Athletic
Association and the International
Ice Hockey Federation—were ne-
glecting women’s hockey even as
participation rose. Professional
women’s hockey leagues, still in
their infancy, were starved for fund-
ing and unstable.

Today, things are changing. A
critical report last year detailing
stark inequities in women’s college
hockey quantified longstanding
problems and spurred corrective ac-
tion. A cash infusion into the top
professional league will help stabi-
lize its operations for the next three
years and increase player salaries.

Even as the 2022 U.S. Olympic
women’s team began its prepara-
tions for a second straight gold at
the Beijing Olympics, however, the
girls and women who aspired to fol-
low in their footsteps were feeling a
familiar frustration.

The IIHF, whose mission is in
part to “govern, develop and pro-
mote men and women’s ice hockey,
in all forms and at all ages,” has
twice canceled the women’s junior
world championships during the
pandemic while the men’s events
went on longer before cancellation
or were played as scheduled.

“It’s heartbreaking, because you
see how much time and the effort
that the girls put in—just as much,
just as equal, early morning weight
lifting, staying late for shooting,”
said Gina Peschel of Edina, Minn.

Her 18-year-old daughter,
Emma, was set to play in the

women’s U18 World Champion-
ships in Sweden before they were
canceled in December. The men’s
junior tournament was later
scrapped, too, but only after out-
breaks forced several forfeits in
early rounds.

“People misunderstand that this
is because we favor men’s hockey
over women’s, which is completely
false,” IIHF President Luc Tardif
said. He promised to reschedule
both men’s and women’s junior
tournaments.

Tardif added that there was a
greater economic incentive to
stage the men’s tournament be-
cause of the revenue it generates
for the organization compared
with the women’s event.

The push for advancements in
women’s sports has always been

met with resistance, and the tradi-
tion-bound world of hockey is no
different.

“There are parts of the game that
I love that have history and old-
school culture,” said Meghan Dug-
gan, a 2018 Team USA gold medalist
and recently elected president of the
Women’s Sports Foundation. “But
there’s a lot of it that needs to
change and needs to evolve.”

The 2018 Olympics showed how
better promotion could help: The
women’s hockey Olympic final drew
3.7 million viewers across all plat-
forms, more than most NHL games,
even though it aired after 11 p.m. ET
on a Wednesday on the secondary
NBC Sports Network.

The women’s gold medal drove
the sport. Participation in girls’ and
women’s hockey grow 6.0% from

2017 to 2019, according to USA
Hockey.

Although NCAA women’s hockey
is a crucial part of the player pipe-
line—all 23 women on the 2022
U.S. Olympic team played college
hockey—a 2021 report found NCAA
ice hockey to be among the most
inequitable sports for women.

The NCAA spent nearly three
times as much per athlete on the
men’s hockey tournament than the
women’s tournament as of 2019,
according to an NCAA-commis-
sioned gender-equity review of all
sports championships by the law
firm Kaplan Hecker & Fink.

The NCAA spends far more pro-
moting the men’s tournament—
about $193,000 each year com-
pared with $11,000 for the women.
The Division I women’s hockey

Washington Football
Has a New Name: Commanders

the name. Ten days later, it was
officially dropped.

Before the 2020 season, the
club decided to play as the Wash-
ington Football Team—a moniker
that became a placeholder and
eventually a permanent option.

Other contenders had included
the Armada, Presidents, Brigade,
Red Hogs, Red Wolves and De-
fenders.

Then, after two seasons playing
under the type of generic name
that is more common in European
soccer, the club chose Command-
ers. The club, in its release, said
that the identity is “personified
by mission-driven players who
take command, forge success and
break barriers on and off the
field.”

championship started in 2001, 53
years after the men’s champion-
ship debuted in 1948.

“It never really felt like a true
national tournament,” said Brad
Frost, head coach of the University
of Minnesota women’s hockey
team. The NCAA set matchups for
the top four seeds based on driv-
ing distance to their opponent
rather than their ranking to save
money.

This year, in a change spurred
by the Kaplan report, the women’s
hockey selection committee won’t
have to prioritize cheap travel over
building the best bracket. The
women’s hockey tournament also
will expand to 11 teams from eight,
allowing a similar share of female
players to advance to the postsea-
son as in the men’s tournament,
which has 16 teams.

Investment also has lagged in
the women’s professional game.
The top women’s Canadian league
operated for nearly a decade with-
out paying salaries, then folded in
2019 after two seasons of paying
stipends of $2,000-$10,000 a sea-
son. Salaries and benefits were
similarly skimpy in the surviving
National Women’s Hockey League.

Last year, that league rebranded
itself the Premier Hockey Federa-
tion after adding a franchise,
lengthening the season and raising
the salary cap. The PHF recently
announced its board of governors
is investing $25 million in player
salaries and benefits over the next
three years. The league says it’s
the largest one-time independent
investment in the history of pro-
fessional women’s hockey.

Many of the world’s best players
remain skeptical. About 200 of
them, with the backing of tennis
legend Billie Jean King, have boy-
cotted the league since 2019 over
pay and benefits. They signed
sponsors including Secret Deodor-
ant and Adidas to fund barnstorm-
ing tournaments in North America.
They’re planning to play four
games in Ottawa later this month.

Meanwhile, the PHF will keep
trying to win them over.
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Chasing
Unicorns
The Power Law
By Sebastian Mallaby
(Penguin Press, 482 pages, $30)

BOOKSHELF | By Daniel Rasmussen

We’re All Whoopi Goldberg Now

I t was a bad moment when
Whoopi Goldberg asserted
on “The View” that the Ho-

locaust wasn’t about race but
about “man’s inhumanity to
man.” Her comment, limited by
her understanding of the Amer-
ican black-white binary of race,
was historically uninformed.
Hitler identified Jews as an in-
ferior race and specifically tar-
geted them for extermination.
Nazi ideas were deeply influ-
enced by Joseph Arthur de
Gobineau (1816-82), who be-
lieved Germanic “Aryans” were
superior to all other whites and
nonwhites alike.

Adding to Ms. Goldberg’s
confusion, and to the anger
her words have generated, was
her assertion that Jews were
and are “white.” In fact, Jews

aren’t a race as the term is
commonly understood today.
The majority of Jews in Israel
are of Middle Eastern origin.
Minorities are Indian, Ethio-
pian and Chinese as well as
European. Ms. Goldberg misla-
bels Jews as racially homoge-
nous, unconsciously echoing

the poisonous anti-Semitic
rhetoric that seeks to vilify
Jews as white oppressors.

Ms. Goldberg’s offense isn’t
that she is an anti-Semite, it is
that she is a self-important ce-
lebrity with a platform. Like
many others in her position,

she takes that not as a respon-
sibility but as an opportunity.
She speaks because she can,
not because she has something
informed to say. What she has
read or understands about the
Holocaust, about racial ideas in
19th- and 20th-century Europe,
or about the Jews in general is
likely not much. Yet somehow
she was enthusiastically ready
to educate her co-hosts and
her audience about a subject
on which she couldn’t write a
serious two-page essay.

Who does this? Who speaks
with presumed authority and
moral superiority but next to
no knowledge? In our culture,
that would be everyone with a
Twitter account, an iPhone, a
classroom full of students, an
election coming up, or a TV
show. Our entire culture is
marinated in people mindlessly

mouthing off simply because
they have an audience. Every-
one is Whoopi Goldberg in his
own small way.

Viewers who tune in are to
blame too. No one mistakes
Ms. Goldberg for Bernard
Lewis. But they tune in for her
history lessons anyway, and
she is all too happy to provide
them.

Hitler might have destroyed
the great Yiddish-speaking
Jewish civilization of Europe,
but its wisdom has survived.
Perhaps Ms. Goldberg, and all
of us, can learn something
from this Yiddish proverb: The
wise man, even when he holds
his tongue, says more than the
fool when he speaks.

Ms. Sugar is a writer and
philanthropic consultant in
New York.

By Rebecca Sugar

Who sounds off in
ignorance? These
days, who doesn’t?

OPINION

T he average venture-capital fund launched in 2011
outperformed the S&P 500 by 7% per year. But that
statistic understates the astronomical returns earned

by a few top performers—and the mediocre returns earned
by the rest. Between 1979 and 2018, the median fund
underperformed the S&P 500, while the top 5% of funds
nearly tripled the index’s performance.

The investor Bill Gurley, of Benchmark, describes venture
capital as a “grand-slam business.” In “The Power Law,”
business journalist Sebastian Mallaby argues that venture
is defined by its most extravagant successes. A few deals
explain the majority of returns, a few funds drive the
majority of asset-class performance, a few wild ideas
change the world.

Venture’s contribution to innovation and entrepre-
neurship is massive. Mr. Mallaby notes that between
1995 and 2019 venture-backed companies accounted for
nearly half of U.S. nonfinancial IPOs. These firms are
orders of magnitude more likely to launch an IPO than
startups that don’t receive venture backing. The U.S.
economy’s dynamism depends in large part on the
Silicon Valley ecosystem.

Mr. Mallaby believes this success is the result of a
unique mind-set: “the patina of the counterculture”
combined with “a frank lust for riches.” Venture capitalists

will fund almost any idea, no
matter how seemingly crazy
or unreasonable. But the
checks stop coming if mea-
surable results are not forth-
coming, forcing every com-
pany to constantly confront
the harsh realities of a com-
petitive marketplace.

Boston was once the leader
in venture capital. The leg-
endary Georges Doriot, who
taught at Harvard Business
School, is considered the
father of venture capital for
his role in founding American
Research and Development in

1946. But Doriot couldn’t bear to see the companies he
invested in fail, and his focus was more on people and
patriotism than profits. “Capital gains are a reward, not
a goal,” he told his underpaid employees.

Silicon Valley, by contrast, developed into a ruthless
ecosystem that accelerated corporate evolution by killing
off the weak while helping the strong to pursue techno-
logical and market dominance. Mr. Mallaby tells a gripping
fly-on-the-wall story of the rise of this unique and impor-
tant industry based on extensive interviews with some of
the most successful venture capitalists.

Arthur Patterson, the “self-consciously cerebral” co-
founder of Accel, devised a systematic approach centered
on the idea of the “prepared mind.” In an off-site meeting
in 2003, the firm’s partners identified social networking
as one of the most promising new innovations and a focus
for the firm’s deal makers. Months later, a young partner
named Kevin Efrusy persuaded Mr. Patterson to visit a
new company called Facebook. The firm would invest about
$13 million—and earn a profit of $12 billion when Facebook
went public.

In contrast with Accel’s patrician intellectualism, Sequoia
Capital built its reputation on immigrant grit. Three of the
firm’s top deal makers hail from abroad: Michael Moritz
from Wales, Douglas Leone from Italy and Roelof Botha
from South Africa. Sequoia’s partners first connected with
Arash Ferdowsi, the co-founder of Dropbox, through a
Persian rug merchant whom the firm had hired to net-
work with the Bay Area’s Iranian-American community.
Patrick and John Collison, two brothers from a small
town in Ireland, founded Stripe, the fast-growing pay-
ments company. They partnered with Sequoia, John told
Mr. Mallaby, because of the firm’s reputation for backing
“young immigrant founders with pluck.”

Though the book focuses on the winners, Mr. Mallaby
doesn’t shy away from criticism, especially in his de-
scription of the decline of Kleiner Perkins. The firm was
successful in the 1990s, but lead partner John Doerr
became more interested in virtue signaling than in profit
making. He started a cleantech fund, based on a conver-
sation with his teenage daughter about saving the planet,
that put a significant dent in the firm’s long-term track
record. And he embarked on a highly publicized gender-
equity campaign to hire female partners, only to see some
of the most talented women quit and then see the firm be
sued by a disgruntled employee for gender discrimination.

Telling stories of rich investors betting on young
visionaries and earning insane profits could become
tediously repetitive, but Mr. Mallaby writes a fast-paced
narrative. He also has a journalist’s eye for revealing
details: Mr. Patterson, of Accel, serves a new recruit a
dinner consisting of nothing but 12 ears of grilled corn
and a bottle of Bordeaux; an executive assistant at
Sequoia scrambles a replacement Porsche for a chief
executive when his car breaks down at 3 a.m.; one big-
wig uses a silver bell to summon his waiter at his San
Francisco mansion.

Mr. Mallaby’s “More Money Than God,” published in
2010, was a narrative history of the hedge-fund industry
based on extensive insider interviews. “The Power Law”
can feel, in part, like a spinoff of the earlier book,
substituting venture funds, which have profited from
the rise of smartphones and cloud computing, for hedge
funds, which have struggled to keep up with a soaring
S&P 500.

In his closing words in “The Power Law,” Mr. Mallaby
warns that it’s “unwise” to bet against venture. But public
markets have recently turned against IPOs and other
venture-backed companies, sending venture-style port-
folios like Cathie Wood’s ETF into steep losses. With the
IPO window closing and tech stocks selling off, some
venture investors might well be thinking: “There but by
the grace of God go I.” Only time will tell if Mr. Mallaby
has timed the publication of his book with the peak
performance of the venture-capital asset class.

Mr. Rasmussen is the founding partner of the hedge fund
Verdad Advisers.

Venture capital is defined by its most brilliant
successes. A few deals explain the majority
of returns, a few wild ideas change the world.

T uesday morning, the
hospital wouldn’t let
me say goodbye to my

sister. Covid restrictions, they
said. Only Alma’s two daugh-
ters, masked and gowned,
were allowed in with their
mother as she lay in a hospi-
tal bed, sedated and intu-
bated. Then doctors and
nurses removed her life-main-
taining support. A short time
later she died, holding her
daughters’ hands.

Her siblings and grandchil-
dren watched the end from
the hospital chapel via Zoom
on a borrowed laptop, praying
it was a peaceful, painless
passing.

My sister is among the lat-
est nearly 900,000 American
Covid casualties. Our family
participated in a wrenching
drama that far too many fam-
ilies have suffered these past
two years.

Alma Louise Rove, 65, had
a hard life. Her parents di-
vorced when she was in her
early teens. She had her first
child at 17, her second at 19,
and she endured two un-
happy marriages. She never
attended college and spent
decades toiling in paint and
home-decorating stores fill-
ing orders, matching fabrics
and wall colors, and manag-
ing the shop.

My sister was tough and
resilient but a hot mess, too.
She was plagued by recurring
health challenges—those

Requiescat in Pace, Alma
“pre-existing conditions” that
forecast rough sledding for
any Covid patient—including
breast cancer, rheumatoid ar-
thritis, Sjogren’s syndrome,
thyroid and heart problems,
and other ailments too nu-
merous to catalog and for
vaccinations to overcome.

Alma was a kind, compas-
sionate soul who took care of
everyone else before herself.
In her guest bedroom, there
was often a pal down on her
luck or friends who needed a
place to stay while they got
back on their feet. A tall, at-
tractive brunette, she became
stooped with the years, but
her smile—the bright, open,
comfortable, almost ever-
present smile—remained.

Her pride and joy were her
two daughters. They’ve grown
into remarkable women. The
elder is a technician in a Den-
ver medical lab, the younger a
teacher in a small town on
Colorado’s Eastern Plains.
Their mother endowed both
with a stoic acceptance of
life’s curves and dips and an
ability to endure.

That strength has been
sorely tested. The youngest
lost her 15-year-old son in a
car crash last September, and
the sisters convened a call
Sunday night with their
mother’s four siblings to ex-
plain a tough decision. Alma
did not want to be kept alive
by machinery. Her daughters
had made the hardest choice
a child must make: to let a
parent go.

My nieces and their three
children have lost a mother
and grandmother who loomed
large in their lives for many
wonderful years. They—and
the rest of our family—have
now experienced a death at
the hands of a virus that has
taken half again as many of
our countrymen as were
killed in World War I, World
War II, Korea, Vietnam, both
Gulf wars and Afghanistan
combined.

I suspect my family is re-
acting like others who’ve
faced this great loss. As we
grieve, we’re also grateful for
healthcare professionals
who’ve fought Covid for over
two years. What they’ve done,
day in and day out, in con-
fronting this lethal virus is
truly heroic. More than any-
one else, they have fought
this relentless enemy with all
their skill and energy and wit-
nessed seemingly endless
grief. If they are more ex-
hausted than the rest of
America, there’s a reason why.

We’re also grateful for sci-
entists and pharmaceutical
companies that in record time
produced lifesaving vaccines
and therapeutics that have

kept so many families from
suffering what mine went
through this week.

Don’t expect political re-
criminations in this space, or
a spate of if-onlys or should-
have-dones. I heard in too
many White House briefings
about SARS in 2002 and 2003
all the unknowns our best
medical minds acknowledged
about viral pandemics. When
this one began, I knew there
was no playbook on the shelf
that guaranteed a quick, easy
victory. And none was found.

The last two long years
will leave deep marks on our
souls. Lives ended way too
early, often alone. Others re-
main alive but badly dam-
aged. Young people were
forced to postpone college,
careers, marriages and fami-
lies. Children have been dealt
learning setbacks that could
put them behind where they
would have been for the rest
of their lives. These are only a
few of the prices the world
has and will pay.

We know this pandemic
will subside—we fervently
pray it will and soon—but un-
til then, too many families
will see a loved one leave this
life as mine did this week.

Requiescat in pace, sweet
Alma. We’ll miss you.

Mr. Rove helped organize
the political-action committee
American Crossroads and is
author of “The Triumph of
William McKinley” (Simon &
Schuster, 2015).

Covid took my sister,
a compassionate,
tough soul who always
put others first.

By Karl Rove

It is manifestly
clear that the
panic phase of
the Covid-19
pandemic has
to end. The
costs are too
high.

I don’t mean
end as a state
of mind. The
pandemic has

to end officially, as a matter of
stated public policy by the U.S.
government.

President Biden needs to
declare publicly that the pan-
demic phase of Covid is over
so people can resume living in
a reality not dominated by
masks, tests or vaccines.

Daily life has been sus-
pended since March 2020. It
won’t be the same for years,
as the virus and its mutations
circulate indefinitely. But the
daily routines of life need the
freedom to reassemble as
what they were pre-pandemic,
rather than what people are
putting up with now.

From the pandemic’s start,
the relevant argument for the
restrictions was to reduce the
virus’s terrible lethality and
its long-term physical effects
and to protect the hospital
system’s ability to manage the
caseload.

Because the Omicron vari-
ant is so transmissible, the to-
tal number of deaths remains
high. Meanwhile, hospital ad-
missions and case numbers
are falling at a rapid rate.

Those deaths are a trag-
edy, and the pressure on the
hospital system and its em-
ployees is real. But neither is

End the Covid Panic Now
sufficient reason to
grind on with the
Covid status quo. The
share of the popula-
tion who are not vac-
cinated is a sociologi-
cal issue that won’t
be resolved with a
forced march into a
third year of pan-
demic panic.

The Covid status
quo is that the virus
is in our heads all the
time—among family,
in our schools, at
work, in travel, in
White House brief-
ings, in lawsuits and
beneath a waterfall of media
coverage. We live in a state of
low-grade anxiety.

School systems in many cit-
ies and towns are essentially
in a state of ruin, with it im-
possible to deny that many
children have learned little for
two years as they bounced be-
tween classrooms and stared
at small screens.

This newspaper just re-
ported that teachers are aban-
doning the schools and taking
permanent jobs elsewhere.
One middle school teacher, Ni-
cole Routon, who taught sci-
ence for 13 years, summed up
living inside the Covid panic:
“Nothing is changing and ev-
erything is a problem. It’s a
hard state to live in all the
time.”

The seemingly unto-eter-
nity extension of the Covid cri-
sis is now doing more non-
medical damage to the country
than the virus itself. Masking
and testing have turned life
into a Rubik’s Cube of detail
and wheel-spinning decisions.
What matters more, a negative
or positive rapid-test result?
When is the ideal time to test
yourself? How long before you
retest? The Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Prevention
explains in arcane detail how
test to stay works in its “K-12
Transmission Science Brief.”

A social coarsening has
taken place. People die with-
out funerals or in-person me-
morials even now because of
infection fear. Isolation has
become its own pandemic. Un-
tended friendships have
eroded. Much of the country is
now divided between mask
dissenters and mask wardens.

Sure, we’d survive in some
sense if the current Covid
safety netting stayed up indef-
initely. But the disorientations
from normal life, which some
can barely recall, are pushing
coping strategies onto thin
ice.

The Biden administration
has blamed Covid for the
crime spree, supply-chain col-
lapses and inflation. As a par-
tial explanation, they’re right.
The virus and the policies in
place around it have created
massive dislocations across
every phase of American life.

Coming out of a White
House meeting between Mr.
Biden and governors this
week, Arkansas Gov. Asa
Hutchinson spoke the unoffi-
cial consensus: Move to
“where you’re managing this
virus like you would other ill-
nesses in our country.” In
other words, if you get in-
fected and don’t require hos-
pitalization, go home, take an
oral Covid antiviral such as

Paxlovid, and come
back to work when
you feel better.

How do we get
there? I’d go so far as
saying we should let
Joe Biden off the pan-
demic hook he
hoisted himself onto
by claiming he would
“shut down the vi-
rus.” So long as the
Biden administra-
tion’s numbers fall
over Covid, they are
going to keep running
the clock with more
patches like the Covid
test-kit website. An

unmistakable sign of policy
exhaustion is that they’ve be-
gun blame-shifting onto offi-
cials who are already trapped
inside the administration’s
own Covid “messaging” laby-
rinth. Mr. Biden’s approval
ratings likely would rise, per-
haps five points, if he did the
following:

State from the Oval Office
that the Covid pandemic in
the U.S. is over.

Announce that the White
House Covid-19 Response
Team will transition from
daily response to long-term
virus management.

Declare that mandated poli-
cies related to masks, testing
and vaccinations are no longer
necessary. Restate his point
that policy setting for virus
mitigation should reside with
the states.

As a needed political grace
note, acknowledge the contri-
bution of every appointed and
elected federal officer who
fought the pandemic the past
two years.

Thank Anthony Fauci for
his career of service to the na-
tion and accept his retirement.

The pandemic has to stop.
Mr. Biden knows that. He
could fulfill his biggest prom-
ise to the American people by
saying it’s over.

Write henninger@wsj.com.

Biden should declare
the pandemic is over,
so Americans can
return to normal lives.

Cleaning a senior care facility in April 2020.
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Is This Racial Injustice at the Supreme Court?
Regarding Jonathan Turley’s op-ed

“A College Couldn’t Get Away With
Biden’s High-Court Criteria” (Jan.
27): President Biden’s criteria for the
Supreme Court is blatantly discrimi-
natory toward the qualified noncandi-
dates—the white females and the
black and white males who will not
even be considered for this vacancy.

It is also demeaning to the black
women who compose this select
group of candidates, by the inference
that Mr. Biden needs to eliminate al-
most all the competition for them to
be considered. Who wants to win a
race that way?

BARBARA FOTINE ATKINS
North Las Vegas, Nev.

Imagine the firestorm if I posted a
national ad for a new CEO offering
huge lifetime pay, extensive benefits
and a chance to be famous, but said
that I’d only consider candidates from
one sex and one race, no others need
apply. I would be sued by regulators
and agencies at every level for my un-
lawful discrimination, be denounced
by the public and shareholders as a
racist and misogynist, be boycotted
by consumers and be fair game for
every lawyer in America. Of course,
my name is not Joe Biden and I am
not choosing for the Supreme Court.

FRANK LOUIS BLAIR KOUCKY III
Carmel Valley, Calif.

Prof. Turley is right that “a college
couldn’t get away with Biden’s high-
court criteria.” Neither could a trial
judge let a prosecutor get away with
such announced racial criteria even
for selecting a jury in a criminal case.
Race may be in the prosecutor’s
mind, but other reasons must be
given.

President Franklin D. Roosevelt ap-
pointed Justice Felix Frankfurter to
replace Justice Benjamin Cardozo, as
President John F, Kennedy appointed
Justice Arthur Goldberg to replace
Frankfurter. Neither president an-
nounced they were filling the “Jewish
seat” on the Supreme Court. Presi-
dent Biden could have made his point
as effectively but less demeaningly to
the ultimate nominee and the court,
by simply selecting a black woman.

BRIAN R. MERRICK
West Barnstable, Mass.

Mr. Merrick is a retired justice of
the Massachusetts District Court.

Here’s hoping Republican senators
are smart enough to prove wrong
Prof. Turley’s prediction of “blood
sport” at the eventual confirmation
hearings. For the president’s appoint-
ment won’t change the court’s basic
ideological balance, nor will it swing
any case outcomes in the foreseeable
future. Were a new justice to fall in
with Sonia Sotomayor, it would not
only exasperate compromise-seekers
John Roberts and Brett Kavanaugh,
and make them more likely to side
with the court’s stauncher conserva-
tives, but it could also make moderate
voters more likely to notice the Demo-
crats’ broader embrace of lawlessness.

With midterm elections fast ap-
proaching, there will be no better
path for Republicans than to treat a
black female nominee politely and
confirm her 100-0. This would also
make it harder for Senate Democrats
to subject the next Republican nomi-
nee to preposterous gang-rape allega-
tions or scrutiny of high-school year-
books and calendars.

DARREN MCKINNEY
Washington

Selfishness Starts With Littering in the Park
Regarding Daniel Henninger’s col-

umn “America’s Mindlessness Epi-
demic” (Wonder Land, Jan. 27): This
ignorant selfishness is so revealed in
New York’s Central Park, where I
work as a volunteer. I see lawns used
as garbage bins for doggy-poop bags;
debris tossed into bushes and under
benches; paper napkins rolled into
bits small enough to wedge between
the slats of the park benches; bikers
who ride, often at high speeds, on
paths reserved for walkers, and are
ready to use the f-word if you ask
them not to; and beer and soda cans
thrown into the Harlem Meer and

other pools in the park.
These “sins” are minor compared

with actual crimes elsewhere in the
city, but they indicate a society in cri-
sis. It was a truly sad day for me
when a close, aged friend told me
that she no longer cared what might
happen because she would be dead
soon anyway. That’s my nightmare—
that no one really cares anymore.

LILLIAN MARSANO
New York

The Role of Zuckerberg’s Money in Wisconsin
Regarding your editorial “The Best

Summary of the 2020 Election” (Jan.
26): The Wisconsin Institute for Law
and Liberty (WILL) report includes a
flawed estimate of the quantitative
impact of the Mark Zuckerberg-
funded Center for Tech and Civic Life
(CTCL) injection of around $10.3 mil-
lion into Wisconsin election offices,
about 90% of which went to a handful
of Wisconsin’s most heavily Demo-
cratic cities.

WILL’s estimate is based on the as-
sumption that any CTCL-related
“anomalies” in Wisconsin are ran-
domly distributed. But we know that
any such anomalies were limited to
the very small set of heavily Demo-
cratic cities that received large
grants. This causes WILL to seriously
underestimate the impact of CTCL
spending on President Biden’s Wis-
consin vote totals.

WILL’s “best guess” of the impact
of CTCL’s $4.79 million spending on

Mr. Biden’s vote totals in Madison
and Milwaukee, for example, is “41
votes on average (which would
amount to 82 votes in total).” This is
not even remotely plausible when, be-
tween Madison and Milwaukee, Mr.
Biden’s excess votes over Hillary Clin-
ton’s sum to about 22,000, at least
18,000 of which cannot be explained
by population growth or statewide in-
creases in turnout.

Without CTCL involvement, our
study shows that Wisconsin would
have been a solidly red state in 2020.
Using a simpler but more robust
methodology, we estimate that
CTCL’s investment in the handful of
Wisconsin counties that were critical
to Mr. Biden in 2020 resulted in
65,222 Biden votes that would not
have occurred in CTCL’s absence.

WILLIAM DOYLE, PH.D.
Caesar Rodney Election Research

Institute
Irving, Texas

The Be More Like China Act

I f imitation is the sincerest form of flattery,
Chinese President Xi Jinping should feel
honored by the 2,900-page bill House Dem-

ocrats claimwill make the U.S.
more competitive. To counter
China, Democrats think Amer-
ica must copy Beijing’s indus-
trial policy.

Last summer the Senate
passed a $250 billion bill with
$54 billion in handouts for the U.S. semiconduc-
tor industry and much more for government
science bureaucracies. Now with Build Back
Better stalled, House Democrats are rushing
through their own version that leaves no liberal
special interest behind.

i i i

Democrats say the $52 billion for chip mak-
ers will ease supply-chain problems. Sorry, but
building a foundry takes years. Chipmakers ex-
pect shortages for years no matter how much
governments subsidize them. TheWhite House
laments that the U.S. manufactures only 12% of
the world’s chips, down from 37% in 1990. But
most chips are commodities, so manufacturing
has naturally shifted to lower-cost Asia. The
U.S. still leads in chip design (52%) and chip-
making equipment (50%). China is years behind
the U.S. in both.

Some rightly worry that China could invade
Taiwan and seize its foundries, which have a
nearmonopoly on advanced chips, including for
U.S. military weapons. But the Pentagon is al-
ready providing incentives to make advanced
chips in the U.S., and Taiwan’s TSMC is building
a $12 billion plant in Arizona.

The $52 billion in handouts will trigger a
global race to the subsidy bottom—ironic given
the White House’s complaints about interna-
tional tax competition. The European Union’s
internal markets commissioner, Thierry Breton,
said last week that it’s planning a “commensu-
rate” subsidy package.

Then cometh lobbying by politicians and
businesses. Senate Majority Leader Chuck
Schumer is pressing the House to pass the bill
so chip makers can get subsidies to build in
upstate New York. The Commerce Depart-
ment would get $45 billion to make and pro-
cure “critical goods,” which isn’t defined but
no doubt will include lithium ion batteries
and other green technologies. Every trade as-
sociation will want its products designated
“critical.”

When government allocates capital, it creates

economic inefficiencies andmarket distortions.
See howBeijing directed investment toward real
estate to boost GDP. Now it’s trying to keep its

tumbling property market
from collapsing the economy,
even as it subsidizes inefficient
state-owned companies aswell
as new technology.

As much as cheap capital,
businesses need regulatory

certainty and skilled workers. Yet the Biden Ad-
ministration is mounting a regulatory assault
on business, while progressives dumb down
math and science with a woke curriculum. In
2019 only 22% of 12th graders rate proficient
in science. The House bill would exempt foreign
recipients of doctoral STEM degrees from the
visa cap, creates new visas for entrepreneurs
and provides “temporary protected status” for
Hong Kong residents. That about ends the list
of useful provisions.

Congress could counter China by granting
trade promotion authority to negotiate new
trade deals. Donald Trump’s biggest strategic
blunder vis-a-vis China was pulling out of the
Trans-Pacific Partnership, but new trade au-
thority isn’t in the bill.

It does include a huge expansion of trade ad-
justment assistance (TAA). Workers putatively
harmed by trade receive government assistance
while they are “retrained,” often by unions. TAA
recipients would get higher benefits plus a
$2,000 per-child allowance. And TAAwould be
expanded to public employees. Are government
jobs outsourced? This is Build Back Better for
unions.

The bill would also create a diplomatic cli-
mate corp within the Foreign Service to pro-
mote the left’s green agenda, plus give $8 bil-
lion to the United Nation’s Green Climate Fund.
There’s plenty more green pork, including $3
billion for domestic solar manufacturing and
grants for promoting “well-managed but less
known” seafood species.

Plaintiff attorneys also get a special perk:
Platforms like Amazon and eBay could be held
liable for selling counterfeit products, many of
which come from China. The House bill is even
longer than Build Back Better, so these are
merely some of the lowlights.

House Democrats hope to pass the bill this
week, and then go to conference with the Sen-
ate. That’s where Republicans will have more
leverage if they also aren’t beguiled by Chinese
industrial policy and more green subsidies.

The House competition
bill is industrial policy
mixed with welfare.

Why Ukraine Matters to the U.S.

T he Biden Administration announced
Wednesday that it will soon deploy
thousands of U.S. troops to shore up

NATO’s eastern flank. It’s the
right decision with more than
100,000 Russian troops along
Ukraine’s borders.

A Pentagon spokesman said
Wednesday that some 1,000
American troops based in Ger-
manywill soon shift to Romania and about 2,000
will leave the U.S. for Poland and Germany.
“These are not permanent moves,” a Pentagon
spokesman stressedWednesday. “These forces
are not going to fight in Ukraine.”

The move has aroused fears of a U.S. war
with Russia, but the goal here is deterrence to
prevent a war. A show of conventional force—
combined with the threat of sanctions—is in-
tended to reassure front-line NATO allies and
avoid a broader conflict with Russia. This is
necessary given that Vladimir Putin wants con-
trol over far more than Ukraine.

On this score it’s worth addressing the argu-
ments by Sen. Josh Hawley, who is typical of
some on the right whowant the U.S. to appease
Mr. Putin. In a Feb. 1 letter to Secretary of State
Antony Blinken, the Republican calls on the
White House to withdraw support for Ukraine’s
accession to NATO. There are reasonable dis-
agreements about themerits of Kyiv joining the
alliance—whichwouldn’t happen for years any-
way—but nowwould be an especially bad time
to rule it out.

Mr. Putin is demanding that NATO halt ex-
pansion and roll back deployments in Central
and Eastern Europe, which he believes Russia
should dominate. But the alliance and its aspir-
ing members have always decided who joins,
not the Kremlin. Giving Mr. Putin veto power
would show revanchist regimes that the mere
threat of war can get the West to bend.

The Senator rightly calls out Europe for not
spending enough on its own defense. We’ve

beenmaking that point for years, and Germany
is a particular embarrassment. But President
Trumpmade progress in coaxing Europe to do

more, and Europe and Canada
increased overall defense
spending six years in a row
through 2020.

Much of Europe has also
taken the current crisis seri-
ously. France has said it will

send several hundred soldiers to Romania. Den-
mark, Spain and the Netherlands announced
last month that they would send ships and
fighter jets eastward. The U.K. and other NATO
members have provided weapons to Ukraine,
which Mr. Hawley says he supports.

But Mr. Hawley writes that deploying more
American forces to Europe “can only detract
from theU.S.military’s ability to ready andmod-
ernize forces to deter China in the Indo-Pacific.”
China does pose a greater long-term threat than
Russia andwill require rebalancingAmerican re-
sources. But the Russianmilitary remains formi-
dable and its nuclear arsenal more so. Beijing
isn’t ready to invade Taiwanwithin days as Rus-
sia now is with Ukraine.

Russia and China have been deepening coop-
eration, as the world saw at the United Nations
Security Council onMonday. The idea that Mr.
Putin can somehow be coaxed into helping the
West contain China is a fantasy. He would
pocket concessions on Ukraine and continue to
threaten American interests in Europe while
workingwith China to undermine U.S. interests
around the world. After swallowing Ukraine,
Russia would also be that muchmore powerful
and closer to NATO’s eastern front.

Supporters of Mr. Biden’s retreat from Af-
ghanistan adopted the mantra “good strategy,
bad execution” when chaos followed. In reality,
abandoning a modest commitment was bad
strategy and an awful precedent that has en-
couraged bad actors like Mr. Putin. Doing the
same in Europe would be even greater folly.

Giving Putin what he
wants won’t make the
China challenge easier.

$30 Trillion in Debt and Counting

N ews Tuesday that gross U.S. govern-
ment debt had surpassed $30 trillion
for the first time caused a flutter of

headlines but merely yawns from the political
class. That might have something to do with
the arsonist not wanting to hang out at the
scene of his fire. But it’s worth a moment to
explain how to think about that gargantuan
debt number.

The first point is that the debt really isn’t
$30 trillion. About $6 trillion of that is debt
the government owes to itself in Social Secu-
rity and other IOUs. Social Security is a prom-
ise made by politicians to workers. It isn’t a
contractual debt like a Treasury bill that must
be repaid or risk default. Future politicians
can refuse to pay workers what they owe, and
eventually they will.

The debt held by the public is some $24

trillion, which is bad enough. That’s more than
100% of GDP, a level the U.S. has previously
reached only during wartime. Much of this
debt is held by Japanese or Chinese, who
won’t take kindly to not being repaid. But
they’ll keep lending that money as long as
they assume they will be repaid.

The real issue is interest on all that debt,
and what it means for the federal fisc. The
debt costs very little when interest rates are
near-zero. But when they rise, as they soon
will, the burden of interest costs on the debt
rises too. By one measure every percentage
point increase in rates adds $100 billion a year
or more to debt costs. That must be financed
either with higher taxes or more debt.

In Washington’s fantasy world, spending is
a free lunch. It isn’t, as eventually Americans,
if not politicians, will learn the hard way.
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The Price of a Dairy Cartel
Niaz Dorry of the National Family

Farm Coalition tells only half the
story on Canada’s national milk-pro-
duction cartel (Letters, Jan. 24). As a
Canadian consumer, I can see that the
missing piece is the dramatic differ-
ence in dairy-product prices between
our nation and yours. The price fixing
by our version of Big Dairy costs the
Canadian consumer hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars, if not billions, every
year due to its government-sanctioned
monopolistic practices. Do not even
think about going down that road.

STEVE LORNIE
Summerland, British Columbia

Pepper ...
And Salt

Letters intended for publication should
be emailed to wsj.ltrs@wsj.com. Please
include your city, state and telephone
number. All letters are subject to
editing, and unpublished letters cannot
be acknowledged.

For Our Own Sake, Help
Poorer Nations Fight Covid

As a global community in our
third year of the Covid pandemic,
we need to focus on the effect of
this virus on low-income countries
(“Global Crunch Hits U.S. Particu-
larly Hard.” U.S. News, Jan. 25). The
economic impact of the Omicron
variant has led to lost livelihoods all
around the world.

Our success in the U.S. is inextri-
cably linked to the health of the
world. To continue growing our
economy at home, we need to double
our efforts to provide for nations
that cannot develop, distribute or af-
ford the vaccines or antiviral pills
available in the U.S. It is in our best
interest to provide Covid-19 assis-
tance to lower-income countries and
stop the next variant in its tracks.

At our current rate, many coun-
tries won’t receive vaccines for years
to come. The World Bank estimated
that only 4% of people in low-income
countries are vaccinated. Senators
can do more to help by supporting
the Global Health Security Act, which
passed the House last year.

MAXWELL JAMES ASKER
Cambridge, Mass.

.
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Eric Adams Seems Serious About Crime. Is Biden?

P resident Biden will meet with
New York City Mayor Eric Ad-
ams Thursday, in a belated

acknowledgment of the violent
crime surge that began with the
George Floyd riots of 2020. Mr. Bi-
den arrives in New York following
the second funeral for a policeman
in less than a week. Officers Jason
Rivera and Wilbert Mora were re-
sponding to a domestic-violence
call at a Harlem apartment on Jan.
21. A man emerged from a bed-
room, shooting, and continued to
shoot Rivera and Mora as they lay
on the ground, in what a police
source calls an “execution.” Rivera,
22, died at the scene; Mora, 27, a
bullet lodged in his brain, was
taken off life support four days
later.

Such ambush attacks on officers
were up 115% nationwide in 2021,
the National Fraternal Order of Po-
lice reported. All told, 73 officers
were intentionally killed in 2021,
the highest number since 1995
(apart from the 9/11 attacks) and at
least a 56% increase over 2020.
This January’s casualties included a
Houston-area corporal gunned
down during a car stop before he
even got out of his cruiser; a St.
Louis officer who had been follow-
ing a car connected to a homicide

and who was critically shot in the
abdomen; a Milwaukee County dep-
uty shot seven times by a suspect
fleeing a car stop; and three Hous-
ton officers shot during a vehicle
pursuit. On Dec. 16 in Baltimore, Of-
ficer Keona Holley was assassinated
with two bullets to the head while
sitting alone in her patrol car at
1.30 a.m.

Mr. Biden will want to talk about
gun control and federal funding for
social services and police hiring.
Expect him to ignore the root cause
of record-breaking violence—the
demonization of law enforcement,
to which he has contributed. During
his presidential campaign, Mr. Bi-
den asserted that black parents
were right to fear for their chil-
dren’s lives at the hands of the po-
lice. On April 12, 2021, the presi-
dent tweeted about the need to
address the “trauma that Black
America experiences every day”
from police shootings. On Oct. 16,
during the National Peace Officers’

Memorial Service in Washington, he
lamented that the promise of “equal
and impartial justice” was denied in
“too many communities—black and
brown” and that too many families
“are grieving unnecessary losses of
their sons, their daughters, their fa-
thers, their brothers” from police
violence.

Police departments are down in
manpower not because of a lack of
money for hiring, but because offi-
cers are leaving law enforcement
and telling family and friends to
avoid it. Pedestrian and car stops
dropped in many cities after the
George Floyd riots as officers dis-
engaged from the proactive polic-
ing that the media and the Demo-
cratic establishment call biased.
Police chiefs have ordered officers
to ignore traffic and quality-of-life
offenses for fear of disparate im-
pact on black offenders. And pro-
gressive prosecutors refuse to en-
force many laws as written in
service of the narrative that the
criminal justice system is racist.
District Attorneys George Gascón of
Los Angeles and Alvin Bragg of
Manhattan have said they won’t
even prosecute many cases of re-
sisting arrest, an invitation to defy
the police’s lawful authority.

Washington’s role in fighting ur-
ban street crime is limited. Joint
task forces and federal prosecution

of gun offenses can be useful, but
the current crime surge will be
turned around only if local officers
go back to assertive, and fully con-
stitutional, policing. Mr. Biden can
contribute to that turnaround if he
uses his New York visit to broad-
cast the truth about policing: It is
the best hope residents of crime-
ridden neighborhoods have to lead
lives free of fear. The real threat to
black lives is criminals, not the po-
lice. Four black civilians deemed
“unarmed” in the Washington Post’s
database of fatal police shootings
were killed by a police officer in
2021. The number of black civilians,
including children, killed by crimi-
nals will likely exceed 10,000 once
the data are in.

Mr. Biden should urge all compo-
nents of the criminal-justice sys-
tem, from police to prosecutors and
judges, to go back to upholding the
law in a color-blind fashion. Resist-
ing arrest, as well as looting, illegal
gun possession, trespassing and
other crimes, cannot be given a free
pass without undermining the basis
of a civilized society. New York has
a mayor who seems to understand
that. Let’s hope he persuades the
president.

Ms. Mac Donald is a fellow at
the Manhattan Institute and author
of “The War on Cops.”

By Heather Mac Donald

The president meets the
new mayor in New York as
the city buries its second
police officer in a week.

T hese are precarious times
for the American econ-
omy. Inflation has reached
generational highs while
the stock market is experi-

encing its most significant pullback
since March 2020. As it responds,
the Federal Reserve is walking a fi-
nancial tightrope: Raise interest
rates too little and inflation gets
worse; raise interest rates too much
and the economy crashes. But while
central bankers are trying to main-
tain their balance, President Biden is
cutting the rope.

Last month the president nomi-
nated Sarah Bloom Raskin, a former
Obama financial regulator, to serve
as the Fed’s new vice chairman for
supervision. The Federal Reserve’s
mission, as outlined by Congress, is
explicitly nonpolitical. Good mone-
tary policy requires the Fed’s leaders
to set partisanship and personal
preferences aside. But judging by her
past public statements, Ms. Raskin
would have a hard time doing that.

A hallmark of Ms. Raskin’s career
has been her vendetta against U.S.
energy producers—a vendetta she
likely plans to take with her to the
Fed. Last summer she advocated us-
ing the Fed’s stress tests to penalize
banks that serve fossil-fuel compa-
nies. She has also urged the Fed to
use its risk-based capital standards

‘No’ on Sarah Bloom Raskin

to drive capital away from oil and
natural-gas firms toward “sustain-
able investments.” She has even
gone so far as to suggest that the
Fed should de-bank energy compa-
nies by establishing portfolio or con-
centration limits for banks on “high-
emission assets.”

Why so much disdain for oil and
natural gas? Because, in Ms. Raskin’s
opinion, it’s a “dying” industry that
poses climate-change-related risks to
the economy. Never mind that there
is currently no renewable energy
that could feasibly replace oil and
natural gas, which produce 70% of
the nation’s energy, so punishing in-
vestment in them would only raise
the already inflated American cost of
living. Never mind that U.S. oil and
gas companies contribute nearly 8%
of U.S. gross domestic product and
employ more than 10 million Ameri-
cans, many of them blue-collar work-
ers. Never mind that oil and gas
companies are a principal source of

green-energy innovation, producing
one of the largest volumes of green
patents as well as some of the high-
est quality of any industry in the
world.

Ms. Raskin has been nominated
to be a vice chairman at the Fed-
eral Reserve, not the head of an en-
vironmental, social and governance
fund. The Fed’s only mandates are
stable prices and low unemploy-
ment. That’s why it’s endowed with
such independence and power—it
isn’t meant to be political. Whether
the government limits fossil fuels
is the purview of elected represen-
tatives in Congress, not insulated
bureaucrats.

Ms. Raskin’s public statements
make clear that she would use this
position to reshape our financial sys-
tem in ways Congress never in-
tended. Her activist approach is both
undemocratic and highly inappropri-
ate for such an influential position.
The vice chairman for supervision

has primary say in the central bank’s
lending decisions. And it’s almost
certain Ms. Raskin would use her
station to punish industries she
deems unfavorable by simply with-
holding capital.

In this regard, Ms. Raskin’s con-
firmation would harm not only the
wider U.S. economy but the Fed’s
reputation. That is why 41 industry
trade associations joined in a letter
Friday opposing her nomination. In
question is not only a single nomina-
tion but the independence of the Fed
itself. If her nomination succeeds
and Ms. Raskin is allowed to use the
levers of monetary policy to advance
her own activism, then the Fed—one
of the last institutions of American
life that have yet to be politicized—
will have become another partisan
weapon, distrusted by voters.

This is the last thing the economy
needs. Mr. Biden said he is serious
about curbing inflation and lowering
energy prices. But appointing a fi-
nancial regulator keen on kneecap-
ping the oil-and-gas industry will
only make things worse for the ev-
eryday Americans who already find
themselves paying 40% more at the
pump today than they were a year
ago.

If the president wants to ease
Americans’ financial burdens, then
he will withdraw Ms. Raskin’s nomi-
nation. Should he fail to do so, then
the Senate must do what’s right by
the American people by voting
against her confirmation.

Mr. Stewart is president of the
U.S. Oil and Gas Association and a
former chief of staff for the House
Natural Resources Committee. Ms.
Sgamma is the president of Western
Energy Alliance, which represents oil
and natural-gas producers in the
Rocky Mountain West.

By Tim Stewart
And Kathleen Sgamma
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Biden’s appointee for Fed
vice chairman is intent on
destroying fossil fuels, no
matter the economic cost.

Biden’s nominee for Federal Reserve vice chairman in September.

OPINION

A Risky Time
For Venture
Funds

By Hunter Lewis

V enture and buyout funds are
hugely popular—and also im-
periled by ethical and other

problems. I have a long history with
such funds. As an adviser to Yale in
the 1970s, I recommended that it
make its first venture-capital invest-
ment. I gave similar advice to Har-
vard and other universities.

In 1985, David Swensen began his
36-year career as Yale’s chief invest-
ment officer and became the most
successful institutional investor of
his era. He greatly increased Yale’s
allocation to venture funds and buy-
out funds. He also expressed to me
his view that venture funds and buy-
out funds generally raised too much
money and charged excessive fees.

In recent months, investors
around the world have asked me how
to get into the top American venture
funds. I tell them they are unlikely to
be able to do so because of the vol-
ume of money wanting in, and that
they should be wary of consultants
or advisers who claim otherwise. I
also say that they should disregard
self-serving comments that it doesn’t
matter when one starts a venture or
buyout investment program so long
as one invests for the long run. It al-
ways matters when you start.

This isn’t the moment to begin in-
vesting in these funds. Why? There
is a tsunami of money pouring in
from institutional investors because
of recent sizzling returns, deal qual-
ity is lower, and funds are paying
much higher prices for the deals. Ad-
ditional red flags include still sky-
high fees for investors and returns
that are calculated by fund manag-
ers. Add to that some funds’ ersatz
claims that their operations have a
low correlation with public markets,
when the opposite is true. Another
concern is excessive leverage in buy-
outs. The use of leverage in today’s
buyout funds reminds me of the
holding companies that flourished
before the crash of 1929. At Yale, Mr.
Swensen was averse to the use of le-
verage in buyouts—preferring no le-
verage—but didn’t find that an op-
tion.

I have two more concerns about
venture funds and buyout funds. One
is that some members of endowment
investment committees at universi-
ties and other institutions are them-
selves hedge-fund, venture-fund or
private-equity managers. The high
fees they earned have in many cases
enabled them to become major do-
nors to the institution. Their invest-
ment expertise is valued, as it should
be. But they’re unlikely to recom-
mend allocating less money to those
very worlds.

A more serious concern is the
conflict of putting money into the
fund of a friend, who is expected to
reciprocate by directing money to
your fund. This is hard to avoid,
given the interlocking relationships
of fund managers and boards. The
chairman of an institutional fund’s
investment committee may even sig-
nal to a consultant that he expects
other consultant clients to be di-
rected to his venture firm. The world
of investing is still enough of a club
that it isn’t easy to speak openly of
such serious ethical lapses.

Early in my career, I didn’t see
that these conflicts would emerge.
Nor did I see that building large in-
vestor staffs at institutions dedi-
cated to hedge, venture and private-
equity investment might also create
a subtle conflict because staff mem-
bers are unlikely to recommend di-
recting less money to their own area,
much less cutting it off altogether.
Consultants and advisers who earn
their living recommending “alterna-
tive” investments are subject to the
same pressures to keep clients in
“alternatives.” Another ethical chal-
lenge for U.S. venture funds arises
from their growing and profitable
ties to China. The Journal has re-
ported that the industry is funding
Chinese semiconductor and other
high-tech industries that support the
Chinese military at a time when
China is testing hypersonic missiles
designed to thwart U.S. missile de-
fenses. Some U.S. tech companies,
including semiconductor companies,
appear to be doing the same.

Adam Smith pointed out in the
18th century that sustainable busi-
ness success requires ethics. Let’s
hope the venture industry rediscov-
ers this insight.

Mr. Lewis is CEO of Hunter Lewis
LLC and a co-founder and former
CEO of Cambridge Associates. He has
advised major universities on their
investment strategies.

Potential conflicts of
interest, ties with China,
and excessive leverage are
among the challenges.
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P rime Minister Justin Trudeau
probably didn’t expect much
opposition when he imposed a

Covid-19 vaccine mandate for cross-
border truckers on Jan. 15. The Cana-
dian Trucking Alliance had estimated
that 85% of Canada’s 120,000 truck-
ers were vaccinated, and a recent poll
found two-thirds of Canadians favor
mandatory Covid shots for everyone,
including children. Yet it was a sig-
nificant policy shift. Truck drivers
and other “essential” workers had
been exempt from Canada’s two-week
quarantine for unvaccinated travelers
crossing by land from the U.S.

But for people fed up with the fed-
eral government’s Covid-19 restric-
tions, this was the last straw. In a

Revolt of the Canadian Truckers
very un-Canadian fashion, they
pushed back. Which brings us to the
Freedom Convoy.

It was originally organized to pro-
test mandatory vaccines for the
trucking industry. The first small
convoy was spotted in Prince Rupert,
British Columbia, on Jan. 22. This
was followed by convoys in Delta,
British Columbia; Regina, Saskatche-
wan; Kenora, Ontario, and elsewhere.
The smaller convoys traveled on the
Trans-Canada Highway, which
stretches across all 10 Canadian
provinces, and formed a massive one
headed last week toward Ottawa,
Canada’s capital.

Estimates of the convoy’s size
ranged from 551 to 1,155 vehicles,
most of them cars and not trucks. A
significant amount of money was
raised, too. A GoFundMe campaign,

relying particularly on small dona-
tions, raked in more than five million
Canadian dollars (around U.S. $4 mil-
lion) by Jan. 25. Three days later, it
was at C$7.5 million. The goal was in-
creased to C$9 million, which was
surpassed on Jan. 30—and has now
been pushed to C$10 million.

The convoy reached Parliament
Hill on Jan. 29. Roads were clogged,
and truck horns could be heard from
one end of downtown Ottawa to the
other. Thousands showed up. Most
protesters were peaceful, and seemed
to be there simply to let the Trudeau
Liberals know why they oppose man-
datory vaccination.

Mr. Trudeau attempted to paint
the Freedom Convoy as a “fringe
minority” with “unacceptable
views.” He and several other mem-
bers of the Liberal Party noted that
the protest included members of
small right-leaning political outfits
like the western separatist Maver-
ick Party and populist/nationalist
People’s Party of Canada. A Nazi
swastika and a Confederate flag
were seen in the crowd. A statue of
runner Terry Fox, a Canadian na-
tional hero, was desecrated, as
were the National War Monument
and the Tomb of the Unknown Sol-
dier.

For the most part, though, these
were peaceful, ordinary Canadians.
Former Conservative Party leader
Andrew Scheer spoke out in support
of the truckers, and a few members
of his party attended the protest. Mr.
Scheer’s successor, Erin O’Toole,
agreed to meet with truckers but
then stayed away. (Conservatives
ousted Mr. O’Toole as their leader on
Wednesday.) The convoy also drew
support south of the border. “We
want those great Canadian truckers
to know that we are with them all the
way,” Donald Trump said at a rally.
Elon Musk tweeted “Canadian truck-
ers rule.” There’s talk of a Freedom
Convoy in Australia, whose Covid re-
strictions are even harsher than Can-
ada’s.

As for Mr. Trudeau, one of his old
tweets resurfaced last week. “While
many of us are working from home,”
he wrote on March 31, 2020, “there
are others who aren’t able to do
that—like the truck drivers who are
working day and night to make sure
our shelves are stocked. So when you
can, please #ThankATrucker for ev-
erything they’re doing and help them
however you can.”

The prime minister went into iso-
lation on Jan. 27 after one of his chil-
dren tested positive for Covid. The
family left its official residence for
“an undisclosed location” over “secu-
rity concerns,” CBC reported. He and
the Liberals show no sign of bending
over the vaccine mandate.

Mr. Taube, a columnist for Troy
Media and Loonie Politics, was a
speechwriter for former Canadian
Prime Minister Stephen Harper.

By Michael Taube

A convoy protesting Covid
restrictions has galvanized
the country and drawn
millions in donations.
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BRUSSELS—Brushing aside
charges of greenwashing, the
European Union will press
ahead with a controversial
proposal to label certain nu-
clear energy and natural-gas
investments as sustainable
over the coming years despite
opposition from some of the
bloc’s member states, environ-
mental groups and investors.

The proposal to expand
what can qualify as a sustain-
able source of energy has ex-
posed deep rifts between coun-
tries that rely on different
technologies and comes amid
surging electricity prices. Nu-
clear energy and natural gas
are just two high-profile com-
ponents of a plan that will af-
fect a range of industries—
from forestry to manufacturing
and transportation—and is
meant to shift the ways compa-
nies and investment funds ap-
proach sustainable investment.

The European Commission,
the EU’s executive arm, pub-
lished a revised version of its
proposal on Wednesday, which
includes tweaks to the criteria
for labeling nuclear energy
and natural gas as sustainable
and changes that are meant to
strengthen companies’ disclo-
sure requirements.

“Today is a means to an
end,” EU Financial Services
Commissioner Mairead
McGuinness said at a news
conference announcing the
plan. She said the proposal
that lays out conditions for in-
cluding nuclear power and nat-
ural gas as sustainable invest-
ments “may be imperfect but it
is a real solution. It moves us
further towards our ultimate
goal of carbon neutrality.”

The proposal, which was
first released on New Year’s
Eve, is part of the EU’s “green
taxonomy,” a detailed break-
down of what regulators be-
lieve should count as a sus-

tainable investment. The goal
is to funnel more capital into
projects and activities that
have been vetted for their sus-
tainability and avoid green-
washing, where companies ex-
aggerate their sustainability
credentials.

“People need a benchmark,
to say ‘I can hang my hat on
something,’ and I think that’s
where the taxonomy comes in,”
said Shashank Krishna, a part-
ner at law firm Baker Botts
who specializes in sustainable
energy investments. “Depend-
ing on how this whole debate
on gas and nuclear plays out,
this might actually become, by
default, the global benchmark.”

The proposal adopted by the
European Commission on
Wednesday stands a good
chance of becoming law. Mem-
ber countries and the European
Parliament have up to six
months to review the plan,
during which time they could
vote against it, but the thresh-
old for blocking it is high. Aus-
tria and Luxembourg have also
recently threatened to sue the
commission if the plan were
adopted in its draft form.
Whether such a suit will pro-
ceed is unclear.

Bas Eickhout, a Green mem-
ber of the European Parliament
from the Netherlands, said the
plan to include nuclear and
natural gas in the taxonomy is
“tantamount to greenwashing”
and undermines the EU’s credi-
bility in addressing climate
change. The proposed condi-
tions for including those en-
ergy sources are too weak, he
said, and don’t do enough to
address concerns about the
safe storage of nuclear waste.

Currently, the cornerstone
of the EU’s efforts to funnel
capital away from polluting
companies and toward cleaner
sources of energy is its market-
place for carbon allowances.
Utilities, steelmakers, oil refin-
ers and other industries are re-
quired to own the permits to
cover their greenhouse-gas
emissions.

—Joe Wallace
contributed to this article.

BY KIM MACKRAEL
AND DANIEL MICHAELS

EU Backs
Nuclear
Power, Gas
As Green

‘It moves us further
towards our
ultimate goal of
carbon neutrality.’

WORLDWATCH

AFGHANISTAN

Women Can Return
To Some Colleges
The Taliban on Wednesday

said they have reopened public
universities for female students in
six of Afghanistan’s 34 provinces,
a move marking a major conces-
sion to international demands by
the country’s new rulers.
Since the Taliban swept into

power in mid-August, the inter-
national community has watched
to see whether they would im-
pose the same harsh measures
as during their 1990s rule of Af-
ghanistan, including banning girls
from education and women from
the workplace and public life.
The Taliban have imposed

several restrictions, many of
them on women, since their
takeover. The Taliban demand
women wear headscarves but
have stopped short of imposing
the burqa, the head-to covering
that was compulsory under their
previous rule.
Men will attend classes in the

morning and women in the after-
noon, aligning with a gender-seg-
regated system under the Taliban.

—Associated Press

MALI

France Is Weighing
Military Withdrawal
France’s government will de-

cide in the coming days whether
to maintain its long-running mili-

tary involvement in Mali, the for-
eign minister said Wednesday
amid growing tensions in the
West African country.
French Foreign Minister Jean-

Yves Le Drian pledged to keep
France’s antiterrorism operations in
the broader Sahel region, but
didn’t rule out withdrawing all of
France’s troops from junta-led Mali.
He suggested that a complete mil-
itary pullout from the country
could be part of discussions with
African partners in the region.

—Associated Press

TURKEY

Twelve Migrants
Freeze to Death
The bodies of 12 migrants

who froze to death were found
near Turkey’s border with
Greece, the Turkish interior min-
ister said Wednesday, accusing
Greek border guards of pushing
them back over the frontier.
Interior Minister Suleyman

Soylu tweeted that the 12 were
among 22 migrants who were al-

legedly pushed back into Turkey
by Greek border guards. He said
they were found near the Ipsala
border crossing between Turkey
and Greece “without shoes and
stripped of their clothes.”
The minister didn’t provide de-

tails, but shared blurred photo-
graphs of eight of the recovered
bodies, including three in shorts
and T-shirts. He accused Greek
border units of acting as “thugs”
toward migrants while showing
sympathy toward members of a
network—which Turkey says is be-

hind a 2016 failed military coup—
who have escaped to Greece.
In Greece, Migration Minister

Notis Mitarachi said the deaths
were a “tragedy” but strongly
denied the claim that Greek
forces had pushed back the mi-
grants. He said the migrants
never made it to the border.
Mr. Mitarachi accused Turkey

of failing to prevent migrants
from approaching the border
area and undertaking “these
dangerous journeys.”

—Associated Press

Women wearing burqas walk toward the main gate of Laghman University in Mihtarlam, Afghanistan, on Wednesday. The Taliban are
allowing female students to return to colleges in six provinces. Men will attend classes in the morning and women in the afternoon.
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day, although little is expected
to change ahead of its March
meeting, when policy makers
will discuss the implications of
new forecasts for inflation and
growth.

At its last meeting in De-
cember, the central bank
raised its inflation forecast for
this year, but said it expected
the rise in consumer prices to
slow as 2022 advances. It ex-
pected inflation to fall back
below its target in 2023, and
said that under those circum-
stances it was unlikely to raise
its key interest rate this year.

By contrast, the Federal Re-
serve has indicated it is likely
to raise interest rates a num-
ber of times this year, likely
starting in March.

But with every inflation
reading that is higher than an-
ticipated, the ECB’s stance be-
comes more challenging to ex-
plain to households and
businesses.

Investors are starting to
have doubts about the ECB’s
guidance, and began to sell eu-
rozone government bonds
when national inflation figures
from Spain and Germany first
hinted at the January inflation
surprise on Monday. The 10-
year German bund yield closed
in positive territory for the
first time since May 2019,
maintaining this on Tuesday
as well. According to analysts,
bond prices now suggest that
investors expect a small rise in
the ECB’s key rate this year.

“The market is also clearly
in the mood for challenging
the prevailing ECB narrative,”
wrote HSBC economist Fabio
Balboni in a note to clients.

While the pickup in infla-
tion during January was rela-
tively modest, it counts as a
surprise. That is because econ-
omists had long expected to
see a big step down in infla-
tion during January as a result
of what are known as “base ef-
fects” connected to changes in
Germany’s sales taxes.

In July 2020, the govern-
ment of the eurozone’s largest
member cut its value-added
tax rates for six months. That
meant consumer prices from
July 2021 onward were being
compared with artificially low

WORLD NEWS

prices from a year earlier, ex-
aggerating measured inflation.
January was the first month in
which that base effect was ab-
sent from the inflation figures,
since the tax rates reverted
back to their pre-pandemic
levels at the start of 2021.

The removal of that distort-
ing factor was apparent in the
January eurozone inflation
figures, with the annual rate
of inflation for prices of manu-
factured goods slowing to
2.3% from 2.9% in December.
However, that was offset by
resurgent energy prices, which
rose 28.6% in the 12 months
through January, compared
with 25.9% in the 12 months
through December.

Frederik Ducrozet, an econ-
omist and noted ECB watcher
at Pictet Wealth Management,
tweeted that it was the “larg-
est upside surprise in the his-
tory of euro area flash...infla-
tion releases.”

ECB policy makers are re-
luctant to raise their key inter-
est rate in response to inter-
ruptions in supply that they
can do little to affect. How-
ever, they do worry that the
longer inflation remains above
their target, the greater the
risk that households and busi-
nesses will grow accustomed
to prices rising more quickly
than its target rate, opening
the way for a self-reinforcing
series of higher pay deals and
price rises by employers to
cover their increased costs.

—Anna Hirtenstein
contributed to this article.

The eurozone’s inflation
rate rose to a fresh record
high in January, an unwelcome
surprise for policy makers at
the European Central Bank
who have said they don’t ex-
pect to raise their key interest
rate this year.

As in the U.S., consumer-
price inflation in the eurozone
rose much more sharply in
2021 than policy makers had
expected. The eurozone’s an-
nual rate of consumer-price in-
flation ended 2021 at 5%, then
the highest on record and more
than twice the ECB’s target.

However, ECB officials and
most economists were confi-
dent that the first inflation
reading of the year would
show a significant drop as ear-
lier changes in Germany’s
sales tax dropped out of an-
nual comparisons.

Instead, figures released by
the European Union’s statistics
agency on Wednesday showed
the annual rate of inflation
picked up to 5.1% on a fresh
surge in energy prices. Econo-
mists surveyed by The Wall
Street Journal last week had
expected to see a deceleration
to 4.3%.

The ECB will announce its
latest policy decisions Thurs-

BY PAUL HANNON

Eurozone Inflation Hits a Record
January’s annual pace
of 5.1% pressures ECB
interest-rate policy;
energy costs blamed

The current inflation rate is more than twice the ECB’s target.
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coalition that has tried for
seven years to dislodge the
Iran-backed fighters from
power in Yemen. The Houthis
control a large part of the
country’s north, including the
nation’s capital.

The war in Yemen created
what the United Nations de-
scribed as the world’s largest
humanitarian crisis and
dragged Saudi Arabia and the
U.A.E. into an unpopular con-
flict that tarnished their repu-

tations in Washington. Under
bipartisan pressure from Con-
gress in 2018, the Trump ad-
ministration scaled back direct
military support for the Gulf
nations’ operations in Yemen.

When he took office last
year, President Biden quickly
suspended U.S. support for the
Saudi-led coalition’s offensive
operations in Yemen, saying
“the war in Yemen must end.”
Mr. Biden removed the
Houthis from America’s offi-

cial list of terrorist organiza-
tions—a last-minute designa-
tion by the Trump
administration that was criti-
cized by aid groups that said
it could imperil efforts to help
civilians in Houthi-controlled
areas of Yemen.

But peace talks brokered by
the U.S. and U.N. stalled and
Houthi forces seized more
ground, prompting the Saudi-
led coalition to step up its mil-
itary campaign in Yemen. The

U.A.E., which withdrew most
of its forces from Yemen in
2019, stepped up its help to
the Saudi-led coalition.

In response to the escalat-
ing fighting, the Houthis have
carried out three attacks
aimed at the U.A.E. in recent
weeks, including one in mid-
January that killed three peo-
ple in Abu Dhabi.

The Houthi strikes also
pose a threat to U.S. forces
stationed at Al Dhafra Air
Base in Abu Dhabi, where
Americans were forced to take
shelter on Jan. 24 when the
U.S. used Patriot missile air
defenses during one missile
attack.

The most recent Houthi at-
tack—which was thwarted on
Monday by air defenses in the
U.A.E.—occurred while Israel’s
President Isaac Herzog was
visiting Abu Dhabi.

The State Department is-
sued a new advisory that
urged Americans to avoid
travel to the U.A.E. because of
the increasing Houthi drone
and missile attacks.

The expanding Houthi
threat is forcing the Biden ad-
ministration to recalculate its
strategy. The U.A.E. is pushing
Mr. Biden to put the Houthis
back on the U.S. list of terror-
ist groups.

The U.S. is sending ad-
vanced jet fighters and a
guided-missile destroyer to
the United Arab Emirates to
help it counter an escalating
threat from Yemen’s Houthi
rebels after the Iran-backed
group launched a series of
missiles and drones at the
Persian Gulf nation.

Defense Secretary Lloyd
Austin told Abu Dhabi Crown
Prince Mohammed bin Zayed
Al Nahyan, the de facto ruler
of the Gulf nation, that the
U.S. is beefing up its military
support “as a clear signal that
the U.S. stands with the U.A.E.
as a longstanding strategic
partner.”

Along with the jet fighters,
the Pentagon said it was send-
ing the warship USS Cole to
work with the U.A.E. navy. The
U.S. is also providing the
U.A.E. with early-warning in-
telligence to identify Houthi
launch sites and operating Pa-
triot missile defense systems
that have been used to protect
Abu Dhabi during recent at-
tacks.

The U.S. military moves
come as Houthi forces are
vowing to continue their at-
tacks on the U.A.E., which is
part of a Saudi-led military

BY DION NISSENBAUM

U.S. to Send Jet Fighters, Warship to U.A.E.

A Houthi military spokesman delivering a Jan. 31 statement about a Houthi attack on the U.A.E.
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Escalating Energy
Eurozone consumer-price
inflation continued to
accelerate in January as
energy charges surged.

Change froma year earlier

Source: Eurostat
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A Walmart display in Beijing advertises Coca-Cola and the Winter
Games. Such store promotions aren’t being done in the U.S.
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ENERGY
New company makes a
bet on nuclear power

in the U.S.
B3

BUSINESS
Amazon workers are
set for a union revote

in Alabama
B5

China and its Olympic plans as
the 2022 Winter Olympics are
set to begin in Beijing this
week.

Coke Deepens
China Ties

Coca-Cola in 2019 struck a
deal with China Mengniu
Dairy Co. to share the desig-
nation of official nonalcoholic
beverage sponsors of the
Olympic Games through 2032.
Chief Executive James Quincey
hailed the marriage as a “pro-

found partnership” as he
stood beside the Chinese com-
pany’s CEO at a news confer-
ence in Switzerland. The Bei-
jing Games kicking off Friday
mark the first Olympiad in
which the joint sponsorship
takes effect.

The 12-year pact links Coca-
Cola to a Chinese business
whose largest shareholder is a
state-owned food giant. The
deal cost the two companies
more than $2 billion com-

PleaseturntopageB2

Coca-Cola Co. has been an
Olympics supporter for nearly
a century. It counts China as
its third-largest market after
the U.S. and Mexico. Coke’s
challenges heading into the
Winter Games are in some
ways representative of those
of other Western sponsors,
and in some ways distinct.
Here is a look at the com-
pany’s business dealings in

BY JENNIFER MALONEY
AND RACHEL LIANG

Coke Plays Up Olympics in China,
Lowers Profile as a Sponsor in U.S.

its most lucrative type of cus-
tomer, rose 16% to 180 million,
also at the top of the com-
pany’s expectations.

Spotify shares—down 44%
over the past year to $191.92—
fell an additional 10% in after-
hours trading as the company

PleaseturntopageB2

opportunities,” Mr. Ek said on
the call. “We believe we have a
critical role to play in support-
ing creator expression while
balancing it with the safety of
our users.”

For the fourth quarter, Spo-
tify reported 406 million
monthly active users, up 18%
from a year earlier and at the
high end of the company’s
guidance. Paying subscribers,

Wednesday, Chief Executive
Daniel Ek called it a very com-
plicated issue and said Mr. Ro-
gan, like other creators on the
company’s platform, has to
abide by its content policies. He
added that it was too early to
tell if the controversy was hav-
ing an impact on subscribers.

“There’s no doubt that the
last several weeks have pre-
sented a number of learning

by podcaster Joe Rogan on the
streaming service. The com-
pany has since made public its
content policy and said it
would begin to tag Covid-19-re-
lated content with an advisory
prompting users to check out
the service’s new hub for data-
driven facts and up-to-date in-
formation from the health and
scientific communities.

On Spotify’s earnings call

Spotify Technology SA
added users and saw a surge in
advertising revenue in its re-
cently completed quarter as its
podcast strategy takes hold de-
spite backlash to its star host.

Neil Young last week re-
moved his music from Spotify
to protest to what he says is
vaccine misinformation spread

BY ANNE STEELE

Spotify’s Ad Revenue, Paying Subscribers Surge

Stock markets’ selloff in
January dealt double-digit
losses to a range of hedge
funds investing in technology
and other fast-growing compa-
nies, sparking questions about
whether a popular and lucra-
tive strategy for these firms is
running out of steam.

Whale Rock Capital Man-
agement’s hedge fund lost
15.9% for the month in the
share class that invests in pub-
lic and private companies, fol-
lowing a 9% loss last year, ac-
cording to a person familiar
with the firm. Tiger Global
Management’s hedge fund,
which also lost money last
year, lost 14.8% for the month,
another person said. Melvin
Capital Management and
Light Street Capital Manage-
ment both lost 15% following
double-digit losses in 2021, cli-
ents said.

Other hedge funds that simi-
larly have bet markets will con-
tinue to reward fast-growing
companies, including London-
based Pelham Capital and
Atika Capital Management in
New York, also lost in double
digits in January, investors
said.

Some funds investing in bio-
tech, another strategy that has
been a bright spot in the
hedge-fund industry the past
several years, also had losses in
January. Joseph Edelman’s bio-
tech hedge fund Perceptive
Advisors lost 18%, said people
familiar with the firm.

RTW Investments, in New
York, lost 17.7% for the month
in its flagship fund, said people
familiar with that firm.

The carnage marks one of
the worst starts to a year for
fundamental stock pickers in
recent memory. It adds to rare
losses many growth and tech-
nology hedge funds suffered
last year, as expectations of

PleaseturntopageB11

BY JULIET CHUNG

Hedge
Funds
Piled Up
Losses in
JanuaryPayPal Holdings Inc.

shares suffered their worst
selloff on record Wednesday
after the company lowered its
2022 profit outlook and
scrapped an ambitious growth
strategy it put in place last
year.

Shares in the payments
company fell 25% to $132.57,
erasing about $50 billion in
market value.

For much of 2020 and 2021,
PayPal was an investor favor-

BY PETER RUDEGEAIR
AND CAITLIN OSTROFF

ite. The migration to online
shopping over the pandemic
boosted its transaction vol-
umes and profit, sending its
market capitalization higher
than all U.S. banks except JP-
Morgan Chase & Co.

Investor sentiment started
to sour after coronavirus lock-
downs eased and in-store sales
recovered. In October, news of
a potential deal to buy social-
media company Pinterest Inc.
sent PayPal shares even lower.
The stock is trading at its low-
est level since May 2020. Pay-
Pal’s market value, which
topped out at $362 billion on
July 23, stood at about $156
billion Wednesday.

Executives said several
forces will pressure its busi-
ness in 2022. Some are unique
to PayPal: The company ex-

pects to pay a higher effective
tax rate this year, and it is los-
ing business from onetime
corporate parent eBay Inc.
faster than expected. But exec-
utives also said macroeco-
nomic factors—the runoff in
government stimulus, labor
shortages, the Omicron vari-
ant, inflation and supply-chain
issues—are putting pressure
on its growth.

But the gloomy tone of Pay-
Pal’s macroeconomic outlook
stood in contrast to the up-
beat projections from other
payments companies in recent
weeks. Visa Inc. raised its
earnings guidance and cited
only a modest impact on do-
mestic payments due to the
Omicron variant.

In a surprise to analysts
and investors, PayPal aban-

doned a target it established
last year of roughly doubling
its active user base to 750 mil-
lion accounts. Chief Executive
Dan Schulman said the focus
now is on getting frequent
PayPal users to use its services
more often and not on pursu-
ing customers that are un-
likely to transact with PayPal
regularly.

As recently as November,
PayPal reaffirmed the long-
term target and said it ex-
pected to add 55 million ac-
counts during 2021. On
Tuesday, it said it only added
about 49 million accounts last
year.

A review of PayPal’s mar-
keting effectiveness found that
spending on incentives to at-
tract new users had a lower
return on investment than

campaigns that tried to get ex-
isting users to use PayPal
more often, Chief Financial Of-
ficer John Rainey said on an
earnings call. The company
also uncovered that about 4.5
million accounts were “illegiti-
mately created” only to take
advantage of incentives.

“The abruptness of this
change in user strategy gives
us the biggest cause for con-
cern,” wrote Bernstein analyst
Harshita Rawat. “While it is
prudent to not continue to
spend money on low-value us-
ers, we were surprised that
this was not evaluated exhaus-
tively before.”

“You can officially add Pay-
PleaseturntopageB4

PayPal Shares Sink by a Quarter
Payments company
tempers outlook,
abruptly gives up plan
to increase users

lar, has been hesitant to advo-
cate the strictest sanctions. Its
economy would be acutely vul-
nerable if Moscow retaliated
by cutting energy exports in
midwinter.

But natural-gas futures in
the Netherlands, the bench-
mark in northwest Europe,
have dropped 16% over the
past week, a decline that accel-
erated after more Russian gas
began to flow into Slovakia
from Ukraine. They are 59%
below the record of €180.27,
equivalent to $203.86, a mega-
watt-hour set on Dec. 21,
though still four times as high
as a year ago.

Fear that storage sites
would come close to running
out over winter gripped en-
ergy markets in Europe late
last year. Windy and unseason-
ably warm weather came to
the region’s aid, raising renew-
able-power generation and re-
ducing the call on gas-fired
power stations. Medium-term
forecasts suggest a cold snap
that could send prices spiral-

PleaseturntopageB11

Hopes are rising that Eu-
rope will avoid a winter energy
crisis that some feared would
play to Russian President
Vladimir Putin’s advantage as
Moscow prepares for a possi-
ble invasion of Ukraine.

A record influx of liquefied
natural gas combined with
mild and windy weather have
slowed withdrawals from the
region’s heavily depleted un-
derground gas-storage cav-
erns. A boost to flows of gas
from Russia via Ukraine is
helping, too.

Supplies are still slim, fill-
ing just 38% of Europe’s stor-
age capacity, according to Gas
Infrastructure Europe. But the
shortfall compared with previ-
ous winters is narrowing and
prices are retreating from re-
cords.

A dearth of gas in Europe
has hampered the region’s
ability to respond to the sta-
tioning of more than 100,000
troops on the border with
Ukraine. Germany, in particu-

BY JOEWALLACE

Record Influx
Of Gas in Europe
Eases Crisis Fear
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bined, including rights fees,
marketing and other commit-
ments, according to people fa-
miliar with the matter.

Coke previously had held
the Olympic sponsorship
rights for soft drinks, juices,
sports drinks and drinkable
dairy products. In partnership
with Mengniu (pronounced
mung-neo), Coke expanded its
reach across the entire dairy
category, including ice cream
and yogurt. The opportunity
to share the cost of the spon-
sorship was also a motivation
for Coke to do the deal, some
of the people familiar with the
matter said.

Tensions Rise
The partnership is coming

to fruition at a moment of es-
calating tensions between the
U.S. and China. U.S. officials,
along with some lawmakers
from other Western countries
and some human-rights activ-
ists, have said Beijing’s treat-
ment of mostly Muslim minor-
ities in China’s Xinjiang region
amounts to genocide. Beijing
has rejected criticism of its re-
cord and has protested what it
calls attempts to politicize the
Games. It has also punished
companies it determines have
waded into the issue.

Coke’s Business
Dealings in Xinjiang

The Mengniu deal strength-
ened Coke’s ties with Cofco
Corp., the state-owned foods
group that is the dairy com-
pany’s largest shareholder.
Cofco has worked with Coke
for decades to make and dis-
tribute the beverage com-
pany’s products across north-
ern China, including a bottling
plant and sugar supplier in
Xinjiang.

When the Mengniu deal
was announced in June 2019,
Coke was already under pres-
sure from human-rights
groups asking questions about
alleged abuses at its Xinjiang
sugar supplier. The processor,
owned by Cofco, denied the al-
legations. The attention on
China’s human-rights record
increased as the 2022 Beijing
Olympics approached. So did
criticism of Olympic sponsors.

What Coke Says
In a tense exchange at a

July hearing of the U.S. Con-
gressional-Executive Commis-
sion on China, Rep. Tom Mal-
inowski (D, N.J.), pressed
Coca-Cola’s global head of hu-
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man rights, Paul Lalli, to con-
demn the Chinese govern-
ment’s internment of large
numbers of people in camps.

Mr. Lalli declined to do so,
replying more generally: “We
respect all human rights and
condemn any abuses. Our role
as a sponsor is to embed those
fundamental principles in
these mega-sporting events.”

Coke said independent au-
dits of its operations in Xinji-
ang last year found no evi-
dence of forced labor or other
human-rights abuses. China
has denied using forced labor
and portrays its internment
campaign in Xinjiang as part
of an effort to fight religious
extremism and terrorism.

Coke Pulls Back in U.S.
The geopolitical environ-

ment has prompted American
companies such as Visa Inc.
and Procter & Gamble Co. to
lower their profile around the
Games. Coke, like other spon-
sors, is all but silent on the
Olympics in the U.S. this year.
Last year, as U.S. officials
called on Coke and other
sponsors to encourage the In-
ternational Olympic Commit-
tee to pull out of Beijing, Coke
opted not to offer Olympics-
themed displays to U.S.
stores. The decision was made
because of the risk they could
pose to Coke’s reputation, ac-
cording to a person familiar
with the matter. Gone, too,
are the special-edition Olym-
pic Coke cans, the TV com-
mercials and the Times
Square billboard celebrating a
U.S. athlete.

Coke isn’t sending its CEO
or other top company officials
to Beijing, citing Covid-19 re-
strictions and the timing of its
quarterly earnings report. It
declined a Wall Street Journal
request to make an executive
available to discuss the Meng-
niu deal. Mengniu and the IOC
also declined to comment.

Coke Forges Ahead
in China

In China, Coke is celebrat-
ing the Games through some
online and bricks-and-mortar
campaigns. It has released
Coke cans there that bear the
Olympic Games logo and the
Olympic rings, and say “Olym-
pic global partner.” A red
minibus with the Coca-Cola
and Beijing Olympics logos is
appearing at pop-up events in
Beijing, carrying a vending
machine that offers gifts. Also
in the capital, the company
has decked some convenience
stores with banners, offering
Olympics-themed folders and
pins to shoppers. On Chinese
social media, it is encouraging
people to collect its commem-
orative Olympic pins.

—Yoko Kubota
and James T. Areddy

contributed to this article.

Coke Faces
Olympics
Challenge

said it wouldn’t provide annual
guidance. On the company’s
earnings call, Spotify financial
chief Paul Vogel said that while
the company wasn’t providing
such guidance, it didn’t antici-
pate material change this year
in its user-growth trajectory.

Spotify’s outlook for the cur-
rent quarter was roughly in line
with analysts’ views.

Average revenue per user for
the subscription business in the
recently completed quarter
climbed 3%. The increase marks
the second quarter of a turn-
around for the metric, which
had been pressured downward
for years as the company at-
tracted new subscribers
through discounted plans and
lower prices in newer markets.
A little over a year ago, Spotify
began raising the price of its
family plan in dozens of mar-
kets, including the U.S., which
has helped increase revenue on
a per-user basis.

Revenue from subscriptions
climbed 22% to €2.295 billion,
equivalent to roughly $2.6 bil-
lion. Advertising revenue shot
up 40% to €394 million. Adver-
tising, which typically has ac-
counted for around 10% of
overall revenue, has become a
growth area as Spotify expands
its podcast business.

ContinuedfrompageB1

Spotify’s
Ad Sales
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made public its content poli-
cies and created a Covid-19 in-
formation hub in response to
the criticism.

“We support Neil and we
agree with him that there is
dangerous disinformation be-
ing aired on Spotify’s Joe Ro-
gan podcast,” Messrs. Crosby
and Stills said in a statement
Wednesday that was also
signed by Graham Nash, an-
other former bandmate. Mr.
Nash earlier announced plans
to pull his music from Spotify.

“While we always value al-
ternate points of view, know-
ingly spreading disinformation
during this global pandemic
has deadly consequences,”
their statement said. “Until real
action is taken to show that a
concern for humanity must be
balanced with commerce, we
don’t want our music—or the
music we made together—to be
on the same platform.”

Crosby, Stills, Nash and
Young was one of the Wood-
stock generation’s most endur-
ing rock groups. The musi-
cians had previously played
with Buffalo Springfield, the

Byrds and the Hollies.
Crosby, Stills, Nash and

Young broke up and reformed
multiple times over the years,
both with and without Mr.
Young. In an interview with
The Wall Street Journal in
2019, Mr. Crosby said he no
longer spoke with Messrs.
Nash, Stills or Young and that
they hadn’t been friends “for a
long time.”

Their boycott of Spotify
comes as musicians India Arie,
Joni Mitchell and Nils Lofgren
have also sought to remove
their music from the platform
in the past week.

Representatives for Spotify
didn’t respond to a request for
comment Wednesday. The
company has said it would add
advisory warnings on episodes
regarding Covid-19.

White House press secre-
tary Jen Psaki said Tuesday
that Spotify’s move to insert
the warnings is a positive step
but that there is more that can
be done.

“Our hope is that all major
tech platforms—and all major
news sources, for that mat-

ter—be responsible and be
vigilant to ensure the Ameri-
can people have access to ac-
curate information on some-
thing as significant as Covid-
19,” Ms. Psaki said. “And that
certainly includes [Spotify].”

News Corp’s Dow Jones &
Co., publisher of The Wall
Street Journal, has a content
partnership with Spotify’s
Gimlet Media unit.

“The Joe Rogan Experi-
ence” is currently Spotify’s
most popular podcast. In
2020, Mr. Rogan signed an ex-
clusive podcasting deal with
Spotify, worth more than $100
million, according to people
familiar with the matter.

Mr. Rogan on Sunday said
his show has grown “out of
control” and said, “If I pissed
you off, I’m sorry,” referring to
the growing backlash against
him and Spotify.

“It’s a strange responsibility
to have this many viewers and
listeners,” Mr. Rogan said in a
0-minute video posted on In-
stagram over the weekend.
“It’s nothing that I’ve pre-
pared for.”

Musicians David Crosby
and Stephen Stills are joining
their former bandmate Neil
Young in his protest against
Spotify Technology SA, say-
ing they want to pull their
music from the platform over
their opposition to what they
say is misinformation about
Covid-19 spread by podcaster
Joe Rogan.

Mr. Young demanded Spotify
remove his music last week,
leading to a string of musicians
and podcasters who have also
said they want to pull their
content from the platform.

The actions come as Mr.
Rogan has apologized and
pledged to be more balanced
and informed about controver-
sial topics and guests. The
podcast star has used his pop-
ular Spotify show to discuss
Covid-19 vaccines and restric-
tions, speaking against vaccine
mandates for indoor events
and suggesting that young,
healthy people shouldn’t be
vaccinated.

Spotify, meanwhile, has

BY OMAR ABDEL-BAQUI

Crosby, Stills and Nash Join Protest
Stephen Stills, Graham Nash and David Crosby have all joined their former bandmate Neil Young in asking to pull their music from Spotify.
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power business.
“There’s a real synergy that

can happen to the extent that
Constellation can be a contin-
ued buyer of these assets,”
said John Bartlett, president of
Reaves Asset Management and
co-portfolio manager of the
Reaves Utility Income Fund.

In a presentation to inves-
tors last month, Constellation
outlined a plan to manage
costs and boost output from
its nuclear operations, which
span Illinois, Pennsylvania,
Maryland, New Jersey and
New York, and expand its re-
tail electricity business serving
commercial and industrial
power users. It also high-
lighted its potential to invest
in emerging technologies.

Mr. Dominguez said the
company plans to focus on
ways to use nuclear power to
produce green hydrogen,
which is made using carbon-
free energy to strip hydrogen
atoms from water molecules
through a process called elec-
trolysis. Because hydrogen
doesn’t emit carbon when
burned, it has long been
touted as a fuel with the po-
tential to help eliminate emis-
sions from vehicles, power
plants and heavy industry.

The Calvert Cliffs control room at the nuclear plant in Lusby, Md. Below, the turbine deck on Exelon’s nuclear power plant in Lusby.
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times, according to FactSet.
Germany’s DAX index is valued
at almost 14 times, France’s
CAC 40 is at 15 times and the
S&P 500 around 20 times.

“The opportunity to re-
structure businesses, improve
returns that have been low in
recent years makes the U.K.
attractive to activist investors,
private equity or other global
investors,” said Sharon Bell,
European equity strategist at
Goldman Sachs Group Inc.

Vodafone has already taken
steps to boost its share price,
selling a minority stake of its
German-based cell tower busi-
ness last year at a valuation of
€12.1 billion, equivalent to
$13.6 billion. In November,
Vodafone Chief Executive Nick
Read also signaled his interest
in consolidation in markets in
southern Europe to help offset
price wars.

Still, the company’s stock
has underperformed the over-
all market over the past five
years and been an industry
laggard over the same period,
underscoring Cevian’s bet that
moves such as board changes
could reignite the stock price.

Including dividends the
stock is down almost 7% com-
pared with a 27% gain in the
FTSE 100, according to Fact-
Set.

“The market is getting im-
patient” with Vodafone, said
Mandeep Singh, a technology,

media and telecom sales spe-
cialist at Redburn Ltd., an eq-
uity research provider.

Any attempt by Cevian to
influence Vodafone, however,
is no guarantee of success, as
Elliott’s ongoing battle with
SSE shows.

In November, SSE decided
against spinning off its renew-
able power-generation busi-
ness in an initial public offer-
ing to boost value—a plan
Elliott had been discussing
with the company for months.
SSE’s stock is down about 3.1%
and has underperformed the
Euro Stoxx Utilities index
since the company’s decision.

SSE favored selling a stake
of its networks business and
cutting the dividend to boost
investments in the renewables
business. That sets the stage
for a possible proxy fight over
board seats if the two sides
can’t reach a compromise.

Elliott declined to com-
ment.

A study by Alvarez and
Marsal Holdings LLC, a New
York-based professional ser-
vices firm, shows activism
against U.K. companies pays
off. Based on the share-price
performances of 245 compa-
nies targeted by activist cam-
paigns between Jan. 1, 2017,
and Feb. 28, 2020, U.K. firms
outperformed the S&P 500 in-
dex by 3.6% in the 24 months
after the campaign’s start.

Dominguez said. “I think ev-
eryone in our business is look-
ing to Washington to see some
clarity.”

Exelon, a utility company
that delivers electricity and
natural gas to approximately
10 million customers in five
states and Washington, D.C.,
became one of the nation’s
largest competitive power pro-
ducers after merging with
Constellation in 2012. Last
year, it announced its plan to
spin off the generation busi-
ness and focus more on its
regulated utilities, following
similar moves by other utility
companies including FirstEn-
ergy Corp. and Public Service
Enterprise Group Inc.

Exelon shareholders re-
ceived one share of Constella-
tion common stock for every
three shares of Exelon com-
mon stock held as of Jan. 20.

Constellation operates some
gas-fired power plants and re-
newable-energy projects but is
largely dependent on its nu-
clear fleet, which accounts for
about 86% of its generating ca-
pacity. Mr. Dominguez said the
company could grow by ac-
quiring more nuclear plants
from other companies looking
to exit from the competitive

support existing nuclear
plants. The legislation followed
efforts by several states, in-
cluding New York, Illinois and
New Jersey, to extend subsi-
dies for nuclear plants that
risked closing ahead of sched-
ule in the face of cheaper com-
petition. Constellation, then
owned by Exelon, had planned
to shut down two of its plants
in Illinois absent state support.

“What we’re seeing now is
an increasingly favorable pol-
icy environment for nuclear
power, given the significance
of carbon-free generation in a
carbon-concerned economy,”
said Timothy Fox, vice presi-
dent at ClearView Energy
Partners LLC, a research firm
based in Washington, D.C.

But analysts agree that Con-
stellation’s most substantial
growth prospects might de-
pend on whether Congress
moves to further expand sup-
port for the industry by estab-
lishing tax credits for nuclear-
power production, which have
been proposed as part of the
roughly $2 trillion education,

healthcare and climate bill
known as Build Back Better.
The bill has stalled in Con-
gress, though energy-tax cred-
its so far haven’t been among
the sticking points for lawmak-
ers and would likely remain in
play as Democrats work to
pare it down.

“The infrastructure bill was
an incredibly important start,
but it is about 5% of what we
needed to accomplish,” Mr.

Exelon Corp. on Wednesday
spun off its power-generation
business into a stand-alone
company. The spinoff’s future
might hinge on whether the
government increases its fi-
nancial support for nuclear en-
ergy in response to climate
change.

The stand-alone company,
called Constellation, operates
the nation’s largest fleet of nu-
clear-power plants and has
plans for further growth by ac-
quisition. But the nuclear
plants, which have struggled
to compete in recent years
with cheaper natural-gas
plants, as well as solar and
wind farms, face uncertainty.
Many now rely on state subsi-
dies to survive.

Joseph Dominguez, Constel-
lation’s chief executive, sees a
brighter future as state and
federal policy makers increas-
ingly view nuclear energy as
critical to achieving ambitious
goals to decarbonize the
power grid in the coming de-
cades. The Biden administra-
tion has targeted a carbon-free
grid by 2035.

Unlike wind and solar
farms, whose output depends
on weather and time of day,
nuclear plants produce carbon-
free electricity around the
clock and could help bolster
power supplies as more inter-
mittent resources come online.

“The conversation now in
the energy space is transition-
ing to being able to match
your consumption of energy
with power that is produced at
that time,” Mr. Dominguez
said. “When you pull nuclear
out of the mix, that becomes a
very difficult problem to
solve.”

The bipartisan infrastruc-
ture bill passed by Congress
last year includes $6 billion to

BY KATHERINE BLUNT

Nuclear Power
Spinoff Looks
For U.S. Aid

U.S. and European activist
investors are targeting some
of the U.K.’s biggest publicly
traded companies, taking ad-
vantage of slumping stock
prices to push for company
breakups and other changes.

Florida-based hedge fund
Elliott Management Corp. is
making waves at U.K. pharma-
ceutical giant GlaxoSmith-
Kline PLC and SSE PLC, an
electricity network and alter-
native energy provider. Daniel
Loeb’s Third Point LLC is call-
ing for a breakup of Shell PLC.
And Trian Fund Management
LP, another well-known U.S.
activist hedge fund, headed by
Nelson Peltz, owns a stake in
Unilever PLC, The Wall Street
Journal reported last month.

In the latest example, Eu-
rope’s Cevian Capital has
taken an undisclosed stake in
Vodafone Group PLC, accord-
ing to a person familiar with
the matter. The activist inves-
tor wants the $47.6 billion
U.K.-based telecom operator to
consider refreshing its board
with new directors who have
telecom experience. It is also
pushing the company to con-
sider acquisitions to consoli-
date the mobile sector in the
U.K. and elsewhere in Europe.

The flurry of activity shows
how the U.K. market is particu-
larly ripe for activist cam-
paigns. With a total market
value of around $2.7 trillion,
the London Stock Exchange’s
blue-chip FTSE 100 benchmark
is among Europe’s biggest in-
dexes, offering investors a pool
of big-cap candidates. At the
same time, the market has be-
come cheap due to individual
company missteps, a relative
lack of high-growth technology
companies that thrived during
the pandemic and the economic
fallout from Britain’s divorce
from the European Union.

The FTSE 100 trades at a
discount to some major mar-
kets in Europe and the U.S. It
has a forward price/earnings
ratio—which measures stock
prices as a multiple of ex-
pected future profits—of 12.5

BY BEN DUMMETT

Activist Investors Take
Aim at U.K. Companies
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The use of artificial intelli-
gence to aid in companies’ sen-
sitive decision making has long
made U.S. regulators wary, par-
ticularly for its potential to su-
percharge human bias.

But as worker shortages
prompt widespread recruitment
pushes, AI proponents say the
technology, far from being
risky, could help companies
make hiring decisions fairer—
not just faster.

A recent jump in resigna-
tions, a mass restructuring of
the workforce that coincided
with the coronavirus pandemic,
continues to loom large for
companies, with surveys of cor-
porate leadership showing
staffing issues remain among
the most pressing near-term
risks. Many have turned to AI to
bulk up their recruitment mus-
cle, despite perennial warnings
from regulators and experts of
the potential for algorithms to
effectively learn from and then
magnify human biases.

Proponents, though, argue
that removing the human ele-
ment can actually help. Output
from AI can be readily audited,
and computers stripped of
some of the hidden biases that
can lurk in a person’s mind. A
computer doesn’t have a
hometown, didn’t go to college
and doesn’t have hobbies, so
won’t unconsciously warm to a
friendly candidate the way a
real recruiter might.

“One candidate might talk
about their varsity lacrosse
team, and when they were a
captain of the team, and an-
other candidate, ‘I watched the
football game last night,’” said
Kevin Parker, who is transi-
tioning into an executive advi-
sory role at hiring technology
company HireVue Inc. after
serving as chief executive.

Public charging stations for
electric vehicles once tended
to be confined to the dark cor-
ners of parking lots and high-
way rest stops. Now they are
getting more obvious.

Companies are opening
brightly lighted, canopied lots
and converting gas stations
into charging destinations, as
well as investing in better sign-
age. The upgrades and expan-
sion will satisfy new demand
and make it clear to non-EV
drivers that charging stations
would be available to them if
they went electric. Drivers who
don’t see public chargers in
and around their local areas
are less likely to make the
switch to electric, said Joel
Levin, executive director of
Plug In America, a nonprofit
that advocates for EVs.

“All EV drivers have had
the experience of driving aim-
lessly around a big parking lot
because they know there’s
chargers somewhere but they
can’t find them,” said Mr.
Levin. “And for non-EV driv-
ers, better signage disabuses
them of the idea that charging
stations don’t exist.”

The new formats come as
the automotive industry be-
gins a second chapter in EV
adoption, moving out of the
“innovator” phase reserved for
early experimenters—usually
with a high disposable income.
Electric vehicles made up 7.2%
of global car sales in the first
half of 2021, up from 4.3% in
2020 and 2.6% in 2019, ac-
cording to data from research
provider Bloomberg New En-
ergy Finance.

President Biden last year
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that this is really a reset of
the industry,” Kurt Sievers,
CEO of NXP Semiconductors
NV, this week said on an earn-
ings call. “I do not think that
things will go backward,” he
said, “neither the input costs
nor our pricing to our custom-
ers.”

Qualcomm shares, which
rose 6.25% in regular trading
after AMD’s results excited in-
vestor sentiment in chip com-
panies, retreated in after-
hours trading following its
own results.

Mr. Amon has set ambitious
growth targets for the com-
pany and laid out plans to ex-
pand beyond supplying mo-
bile-phone makers for which
the company is best known.

Handsets, though, remain
core to Qualcomm’s results.
Sales in that segment ad-
vanced 42% in the most recent
quarter from the year-ago pe-
riod amid strong demand for
5G devices. Qualcomm esti-
mates more than 750 million
total 5G handset shipments
this year.

The global smartphone
market grew by nearly 6% in
2021 with 1.35 billion smart-
phones shipped, according to
the International Data Corpo-
ration’s Worldwide Quarterly
Mobile Phone Tracker.

Apple Inc. which regained
its title as the world’s No. 1
seller of smartphones per IDC
data, last week logged record
quarterly results as CEO Tim
Cook said supply bottlenecks
should ease.

Qualcomm also is betting
heavily on the growing use of
chips in cars.

Qualcomm Inc. posted
strong quarterly earnings and
gave an upbeat sales outlook,
underscoring that demand for
chips for everything from
smartphones to cars remains
elevated.

“Demand remains strong
across all of our technologies
and continues to exceed sup-
ply,” Qualcomm Chief Execu-
tive Cristiano Amon said on an
analysts call. Supply shortages
are improving, he said, but
bottlenecks are expected to
persist.

The company on Wednes-
day said it generated $10.7 bil-
lion in sales and $3.4 billion in
net income in the most recent
quarter, surpassing Wall
Street expectations.

Qualcomm, which projects
revenue of up to $11 billion for
the current quarter, joins
other chip companies to re-
port strong results over the
past 10 days, as semiconductor
demand outpaces supply. Ad-
vanced Micro Devices Inc.
CEO Lisa Su said Tuesday that
revenue from chips that go
into servers would be the
main driver of about 31% top-
line growth this year, though
all its businesses are projected
to see higher sales. Intel Corp.
and Samsung Electronics Co.
gave a bullish outlook this
year.

Chip companies also are
seeing prices rise from a com-
bination of inflationary pres-
sures across the global econ-
omy and heated
semiconductor demand.

“I have a very firm view

BY MEGHAN BOBROWSKY

Qualcomm Profit
Beats Expectations
Amid Chip Crunch

company Affirm Holdings Inc.
each closed down around 10%.

For 2022, PayPal expects to
generate adjusted earnings per
share of roughly $4.67, well
below the $5.21 consensus es-
timate of analysts polled by
FactSet. PayPal also forecast
revenue growth of 15% to 17%,
less than the 18% growth fig-
ure the company released a
few months ago, which inves-
tors then viewed as a disap-
pointment.

“Our medium-term targets
simply did not contemplate in-
flation at a 40-year high and
supply-chain issues not seen
in my lifetime,” Mr. Rainey
said on the earnings confer-
ence call. “As such, 2022 is
now off to a slower start than
we previously anticipated and
we are taking a more conser-
vative stance on the year.”

set a target to make half of all
new vehicles sold in 2030
zero-emissions vehicles, intro-
ducing a $7.5 billion plan to
build a network of 500,000
chargers to accommodate
them.

Many among the new group
of drivers are less likely to
have access to charging at
home, which requires a private
garage or dedicated parking
spot set up with the necessary
equipment.

Access to and visibility of
on-the-go charging facilities
will therefore be key to sup-
porting the growth of electric-
vehicle adoption, even though
at-home charging will remain
the most popular way to
charge, said Akshay Singh, a

partner specializing in the
electric automotive industry at
consulting firm Pricewater-
houseCoopers LLP.

Shell PLC in January
opened a pilot EV charging
hub in the Fulham neighbor-
hood of London, replacing the
gas pumps at an existing sta-
tion with rapid charge points.
The station has been refitted
with a wood canopy and in-
cludes a seating area, free Wi-
Fi, a cafe and a Waitrose su-
permarket.

“We want to use EV charg-
ing hubs like the one in Fulham
to signal to the community that

fast, reliable EV charging is
readily available in their com-
munities, but also that these
stations are engaging gathering
spots as well,” said Tannaz
Banisadre, general manager of
integration, EV charging solu-
tions at Shell, and chief operat-
ing officer of Greenlots, a
charging stations provider ac-
quired by Shell in 2019.

Volkswagen Group of
America Inc. charging subsid-
iary Electrify America said vis-
ibility is built into each of its
charging stations, with green
neon lighting and noticeable
locations along highways.

The company last Novem-
ber opened one of its largest
stations at the Westfield Val-
ley Fair shopping center in
Santa Clara, Calif., where it
operates 14 fast chargers cov-
ered by a solar-powered can-
opy.

Drivers can order meals
from mall restaurants for
curbside eating while they
wait, an offer that the mall’s
owner, Unibail-Rodamco-West-
field SE, plans to roll out
across other locations.

Electrify America’s biggest
strategy to increase visibility,
however, is to place well-
marked chargers in as many
places as possible, including
spots where EV adoption is
still fairly low, such as lower
income and rural areas, said
Rob Barrosa, the company’s
senior director of sales, busi-
ness development and market-
ing.

Volta Inc., another charging
provider, also places some
charging stations in low-EV
adoption areas knowing they
won’t be fully used for a while,
according to the company’s

chief executive, Scott Mercer.
Its charging stations are
placed near the entrances of
popular commercial proper-
ties, and deliberately angled
so that their large digital
screens catch the eye of pass-
ersby, he added.

“The stations are designed
to start out as that kind of to-
tem of inspiration for a com-
munity,” Mr. Mercer said.
“Then, as we see that people
are using it, we’ll go back and
invest capital in faster char-
gers and more chargers, based
on actual demand.”

But that tactic isn’t prudent
for the business model of all
charging providers.

“As a company, we need to
be focused on where we’re go-
ing to get utilization on the in-
vestments that we make,” said
Michael Farkas, the founder,
executive chairman and CEO
of Blink Charging Co.

EVGo Inc., another charging
point provider, often hosts a
ribbon-cutting ceremony to
drum up local interest in new
stations, planting flags and
handing out flyers and dough-
nuts, said Jonathan Levy, the
company’s chief commercial
officer.

EVGo has been working
with some of its partner prop-
erty owners to install neon
signs and with state govern-
ments to place signs advertis-
ing its locations on the side of
the highway.

EV drivers have “range con-
fidence,” meaning they know
how far their cars can go and
how to find charging stations,
Mr. Levy said. “But the non-EV
driver has range anxiety—they
need to have their eye brought
to stations.”

BY KATIE DEIGHTON

EV Charging Stations Start
To Get a Bigger Presence

A Shell electric-vehicle charging hub replaced gasoline pumps at a station as part of a pilot program in London.
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The new formats
come as a second
chapter in EV
adoption begins.

Pal to your list of pandemic
high-fliers that are experienc-
ing a quite bumpy landing,”
wrote MoffettNathanson ana-
lyst Lisa Ellis in a research
note.

PayPal’s earnings report
dragged down the stock prices
of other e-commerce and digi-
tal-payments companies that
got a boost during the pan-
demic. Shares in Shopify Inc.,
Block Inc., formerly known as
Square, and buy-now-pay-later

ContinuedfrompageB1

PayPal
Shares
Sink 25%

HireVue offers software that
can automate interviews.

“When you can ask the can-
didates exactly the same ques-
tion about the skills associated
with their job, you get a much
fairer outcome…and diversity
improves as a result of that,”
Mr. Parker said.

Many conversations about
AI intervening in important
decisions have focused on their
potential to amplify biases, an
outcome that can occur when a
data set used to teach an AI
system was itself the product
of bias.

“There’s a growing realiza-
tion that these tools can exac-
erbate bias,” Matissa Hollister,
a McGill University assistant
professor of organizational be-
havior. “I don’t know how many
times I’ve heard, ‘Keep the hu-
mans in human resources.’”

“Even tools that are not su-
per sketchy can create signifi-
cant backlash,” said Dr. Hol-
lister, who recently
collaborated with the World
Economic Forum on a “tool
kit” for AI in HR.

Some companies have had
notable AI missteps. Ama-
zon.com Inc., for example, re-
portedly scrapped an algo-
rithm meant to aid the hiring
of top talent when it learned
that its tool would pan candi-
dates who listed on their ré-
sumé that they went to
women’s colleges or partici-
pated in women’s clubs.

The tool, according to a
Reuters report, learned what
Amazon sought in a candidate
by looking at the backgrounds
of candidates who submitted
résumés in the last decade, a
group that heavily skewed
male. Amazon told The Wall
Street Journal that the project
was only explored on a trial
basis and scrapped because the
algorithms were too primitive.

BY RICHARD VANDERFORD

AI Touted as a Means
To Reduce Hiring Bias

Cellphones remain at the core of company results. Its 5G chips.
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The company was an investor favorite for much of 2020 and 2021.
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presents a hurdle. The RWDSU
estimates that nearly half of the
6,143 eligible voters for this
year’s election weren’t employ-
ees at the Bessemer facility
when the first vote took place.
The company has had turnover
that exceeds 100% in many of its
facilities, according to an analy-
sis by The Wall Street Journal.

The revote is happening af-
ter the NLRB determined in
November that Amazon broke
the law during the first elec-
tion, which was also held by
mail, primarily because of a
mailbox the company had in-
stalled in front of the facility.
A labor-board official said the
box could have made voters
believe the company played a
role in counting the votes.

The company held meetings at
the Bessemer center to dis-
courage workers from unioniz-
ing. Since the last election Am-
azon raised wages and
introduced bonuses of up to
$3,000. Amazon’s starting
wage averages $18 an hour, and
the company recently said it
eased some of its requirements
for the pace at which workers
must sort or prepare packages.

Among the challenges fac-
ing the RWDSU is convincing
workers about the benefits
provided by unions. After the
first election, Amazon workers
who voted against unioniza-
tion said they didn’t believe it
would substantially improve
their jobs.

Amazon’s employee turnover

in, calling the election a “vi-
tally important choice” in a
video last February.

The union embraced the
publicity as a way to help con-
nect with workers during the
outbreak, said Stuart Appel-
baum, president of Retail,
Wholesale and Department
Store Union, which has led the
campaign in Bessemer. Organiz-
ers advocated for higher pay,
more breaks and eased perfor-
mance quotas for workers.

Outside support “is not as
necessary this time to be able
to communicate with work-
ers,” Mr. Appelbaum said. “We
can do it more directly now.”

Amazon has said it opposes
unions because it prefers to ne-
gotiate with workers directly.

Ad Revenue Drives
Increase in Profit

New York Times Co. said it
surpassed its goal of 10 million
subscriptions years ahead of
schedule, partly thanks to its re-
cent acquisition of sports-media
company the Athletic, while
profit rose on the back of
strong ad-revenue growth.

Net profit jumped to $69.9
million, or 41 cents a share,
from $10 million, or 6 cents a
share, a year earlier. Revenue
rose 17% to $594.2 million.

The news organization,
which had aimed to reach its
subscription goal by 2025, set a

new target of at least 15 million
total subscribers by year-end
2027. It said it also would begin
reporting the number of unique
subscribers as the company fo-
cuses more on selling bundles
that include multiple Times
products, such as news, cooking
and games. An individual who
subscribes to multiple products
counts as multiple subscriptions
but just one unique subscriber.

Subscription revenue in-
creased 11% to $351.2 million,
with much of the growth com-
ing from digital subscriptions.
Advertising revenue rose 27% to
$176.8 million. The Times ended
2021 with 8.8 million paid sub-
scriptions across its products.

—Alexandra Bruell

election, the union communi-
cated largely through mail
brochures and phone calls.

Kristina Bell, a Bessemer
worker and organizer, said
employees are now generally
more knowledgeable about
unions and their goals because
of the first vote’s publicity,
making it easier to talk to vot-
ers about the potential of join-
ing a union.

So far the group hasn’t had
as much star-studded pizazz
as in 2021. Last year’s vote at-
tracted support from Demo-
cratic leaders such as Stacey
Abrams, National Football
League players, and actors
that included Danny Glover,
who visited the Bessemer fa-
cility. President Biden weighed

experimentation, all of which a
collective bargaining arrange-
ment could stifle,” Ms. Rhoades
Ha said in a statement.

The conflict with tech work-
ers highlights technology’s
growing importance in news-
rooms as publishers experi-
ment with new digital prod-
ucts. “In a way, it just reflects
the transformation of journal-
ism from a print, old-fashioned
medium to what it is now,
where there’s a huge amount of
tech involved,” said Ruth Milk-
man, a labor sociologist at the
City University of New York.

Digital experimentation has
helped fuel the Times’s growth.
Of the 375,000 digital subscrip-
tions the company added in the
fourth quarter, 204,000 were
for non-news products such as
its games, cooking app and
product-recommendation web-
site Wirecutter.

Staffers at Wirecutter went
on strike in late November be-
fore their union reached a deal
on its first collective bargaining
agreement with the company.

Labor-organizing efforts
across U.S. media have ramped
up in the past few years, and
other publishers have faced
similar pressures.

In 2021, 1,542 U.S. media
employees won union recogni-
tion with the NewsGuild,
which is part of the Communi-
cations Workers of America
union, a 52% increase com-
pared with the previous year,
according to data from the or-
ganization that helps media
workers form and operate
unions. Unionized staffers at
the Journal are affiliated with
the NewsGuild.

New York Times Co. is re-
sisting a unionization effort by
its technology workers and is
battling the newsroom’s main
union over the creation of new
holidays as labor strife at the
publisher intensifies.

Roughly 600 tech workers
at the Times—including em-
ployees in engineering, prod-
uct management, project man-
agement, design and data
analysis—are currently voting
on whether to unionize in an
election held by the National
Labor Relations Board. Ballots
are due in mid-February, with
results expected in March.

The Times’s management
has declined to voluntarily
recognize the new union,
which is seeking to organize
as part of the NewsGuild of
New York.

The company has recently
sent pamphlets to tech staffers
that say it has made progress
on “career growth and devel-
opment, company culture and
[diversity, equity and inclu-
sion] and compensation and
benefits,” according to a copy
of the document viewed by
The Wall Street Journal. It has
encouraged them to vote
against the union.

Danielle Rhoades Ha, a
spokeswoman for the Times,
said the company didn’t volun-
tarily recognize a technology
union because it would be “an
unproven experiment with
lasting implications.”

“The success of digital prod-
uct development relies on col-
laboration, speed and constant

BY ALEXANDRA BRUELL
AND ALLISON PRANG

New York Times
Opposes Tech Staff
Push to Organize

Union supporters and Ama-
zon have disputed actions the
company has taken as the vote
approaches. The union has
again raised concern about the
mailbox, which was moved
from the front of the building
but is still present at the
Bessemer campus. It recently
filed a complaint against Ama-
zon after the company alleg-
edly gave a written warning to
a worker who organized inside
the Bessemer facility.

An Amazon spokeswoman
said the company’s letter ac-
knowledged the worker’s right
to organize while pointing out
the company’s policy of not
doing so while interrupting
other people’s work.

Amazon recently agreed to
notify past and current ware-
house staff by email and other
internal communications of
their rights to organize in its
buildings under a deal with
the NLRB. The agreement sug-
gests that workers organize
when they aren’t working.

Workers might have their
best leverage in years, labor
researchers have said. A na-
tional labor shortage has given
employees across industries
bargaining advantages to push
for higher pay and benefits.
This trend contributed to a
unionization push at Starbucks
Corp. and strikes at Deere &
Co., the snack producer Mon-
delez International Inc. and
Kellogg Co.

Amazon said it has focused
on worker flexibility while in-
troducing such perks as paid
college tuition.

Amazon has shown signs of
feeling the labor crunch. The
company said it would spend
roughly $4 billion in the three
months ended in December to
address costs associated with
getting products to customers.

BUSINESS NEWS

Amazon.com Inc. workers
at a company warehouse in Al-
abama are set to begin voting
for the second time in the past
year on whether to unionize.

The National Labor Rela-
tions Board on Friday will
start to send ballots to roughly
6,100 workers at the facility in
Bessemer, Ala. In recent
weeks, organizers and manag-
ers at the facility clashed over
election procedures and com-
pany policies. The ballots must
reach the NLRB regional office
by March 25.

Last year about 71% of Am-
azon workers who voted de-
cided against unionization, an
overwhelming victory for the
company. The NLRB found
Amazon violated labor law
during the vote and late last
year ordered a new election.

Amazon has said it didn’t vi-
olate labor law and it has
worked hard to listen to its
employees and offer “great pay
and benefits in a safe and in-
clusive workplace.” The com-
pany said this week that it rec-
ognizes the right of employees
to vote to join a union and
aims to provide information to
workers on the potential im-
pact of unionization. In the
past, Amazon told workers that
such a step is unnecessary.

As the second vote nears,
organizers say the primary
difference this time is the high
vaccination rate among the
U.S. public, which they said
made it easier to meet with
workers. During the previous

BY SEBASTIAN HERRERA

AmazonWorkers Ready for Union Revote
Labor board to start
sending ballots Friday
to warehouse
employees in Alabama

Supporters of an Amazon union demonstrated in Bessemer, Ala., on Tuesday as workers are set to begin voting again.
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IPO Scorecard
Performance of IPOs,most-recent listed first

%ChgFrom %ChgFrom
Company SYMBOL Wed3s Offer 1st-day Company SYMBOL Wed3s Offer 1st-day
IPOdate/Offer price close ($) price close IPOdate/Offer price close ($) price close

Alset Capital Acquisition 9.96 –0.4 ... LatAmGrowthSPAC 9.97 –0.3 –0.3
ACAXUFeb. 1/$10.00 LATGU Jan. 25/$10.00

BlueWlrdAcquisition 10.03 0.3 0.4 HCMAcquisition 9.96 –0.4 –0.3
BWAQU Jan. 31/$10.00 HCMAU Jan. 21/$10.00

CredoTechnology 13.40 34.0 15.0 HeartlandMediaAcquisition 10.01 0.1 0.1
CRDO Jan. 27/$10.00 HMA.UT Jan. 21/$10.00

FGI Industries 4.18 –30.3 7.2 KnightSwanAcquisition 10.00 ... 0.5
FGI Jan. 25/$6.00 KNSW.UT Jan. 21/$10.00

KeyarchAcquisition 9.98 –0.2 0.3 BanyanAcquisition 9.98 –0.3 –0.2
KYCHU Jan. 25/$10.00 BYN.UT Jan. 20/$10.00

Sources: DowJonesMarketData; FactSet

iSh20+YTreasuryBd TLT 142.20 0.34 –4.0
iShRussellMCGrowth IWP 101.14 –0.23 –12.2
iShUSTreasuryBdETF GOVT 25.95 0.15 –2.7
JPMUltShtIncm JPST 50.43 ... –0.1
ProShUltPrQQQ TQQQ 64.50 2.36 –22.4
SPDRBlm1-3MTB BIL 91.43 0.01 ...
SPDRGold GLD 168.84 0.36 –1.2
SPDRS&P500Growth SPYG 67.61 1.14 –6.7
SchwabIntEquity SCHF 38.19 0.79 –1.7
SchwabUSBrdMkt SCHB 107.73 0.60 –4.7
SchwabUSDiv SCHD 79.73 0.81 –1.4
SchwabUSLC SCHX 108.98 0.77 –4.3
SchwabUSLCGrw SCHG 151.16 0.55 –7.7
SchwabUSSC SCHA 93.58 –0.77 –8.6
SchwabUSTIPs SCHP 61.17 0.07 –2.7
SPDRDJIATr DIA 356.03 0.59 –2.0
SPDRS&PMdCpTr MDY 484.95 0.00 –6.3
SPDRS&P500 SPY 457.35 0.97 –3.7
SPDRS&PDiv SDY 127.42 0.22 –1.3
TechSelectSector XLK 163.71 0.81 –5.8
VangdInfoTech VGT 426.21 0.52 –7.0
VangdSCVal VBR 172.95 0.06 –3.3
VangdExtMkt VXF 164.86 –0.87 –9.8
VangdSCGrwth VBK 246.41 –1.05 –12.6
VangdDivApp VIG 165.26 1.07 –3.8
VangdFTSEDevMk VEA 49.98 0.81 –2.1
VangdFTSEEM VWO 49.87 –0.18 0.8
VangdFTSEEurope VGK 66.99 0.59 –1.8
VangdFTSEAWxUS VEU 60.67 0.51 –1.0
VangdGrowth VUG 294.84 0.56 –8.1
VangdHlthCr VHT 248.57 0.93 –6.7
VangdHiDiv VYM 113.42 0.84 1.2
VangdIntermBd BIV 85.66 0.06 –2.2
VangdIntrCorpBd VCIT 90.41 0.07 –2.5
VangdLC VV 210.96 0.74 –4.6
VangdMC VO 237.79 0.43 –6.7
VangdMCVal VOE 148.45 0.70 –1.3
VangdMBS VMBS 52.02 0.08 –1.6
VangdRealEst VNQ 107.21 1.28 –7.6
VangdS&P500ETF VOO 420.36 0.95 –3.7
VangdSTBond BSV 80.00 0.10 –1.0
VangdSTCpBd VCSH 80.29 0.07 –1.2
VangdShtTmInfltn VTIP 51.00 0.12 –0.8
VangdSC VB 209.93 –0.39 –7.1
VangdTaxExemptBd VTEB 53.68 0.24 –2.2
VangdTotalBd BND 82.95 0.14 –2.1
VangdTotIntlBd BNDX 54.35 0.07 –1.5
VangdTotIntlStk VXUS 62.62 0.51 –1.5
VangdTotalStk VTI 230.05 0.66 –4.7
VangdTotlWrld VT 103.93 0.59 –3.3
VangdValue VTV 147.82 0.89 0.5

Closing Chg YTD
ETF Symbol Price (%) (%)

CnsmrDiscSelSector XLY 184.96 –0.60 –9.5
CnsStapleSelSector XLP 76.81 1.20 –0.4
DimenUSCoreEq2 DFAC 27.81 0.58 –4.0
EnSelectSectorSPDR XLE 68.49 0.32 23.4
FinSelSectorSPDR XLF 39.87 0.68 2.1
HealthCareSelSect XLV 133.35 1.35 –5.4
IndSelSectorSPDR XLI 102.84 0.70 –2.8
InvscQQQI QQQ 368.49 0.81 –7.4
InvscS&P500EW RSP 157.87 0.65 –3.0
iShCoreDivGrowth DGRO 54.59 0.91 –1.8
iShCoreMSCIEAFE IEFA 72.93 0.84 –2.3
iShCoreMSCIEM IEMG 59.86 –0.10 ...
iShCoreMSCITotInt IXUS 69.87 0.58 –1.5
iShCoreS&P500 IVV 459.26 0.96 –3.7
iShCoreS&PMC IJH 265.29 0.02 –6.3
iShCoreS&PSC IJR 106.46 –0.46 –7.0
iShS&PTotlUSStkMkt ITOT 101.99 0.59 –4.7
iShCoreTotalUSDBd IUSB 51.78 0.10 –2.2
iShCoreUSAggBd AGG 111.72 0.11 –2.1
iShSelectDividend DVY 125.91 0.87 2.7
iShESGAwareUSA ESGU 102.79 0.65 –4.7
iShEdgeMSCIMinUSA USMV 76.94 1.01 –4.9
iShEdgeMSCIUSAQual QUAL 138.07 1.37 –5.1
iShEdgeMSCIUSAVal VLUE 108.75 0.93 –0.7
iShGoldTr IAU 34.38 0.32 –1.2
iShiBoxx$InvGrCpBd LQD 127.74 0.01 –3.6
iShiBoxx$HYCpBd HYG 84.86 0.15 –2.5
iShJPMUSDEmgBd EMB 105.76 0.46 –3.0
iShMBSETF MBB 105.79 0.09 –1.5
iShMSCIACWI ACWI 102.40 0.64 –3.2
iShMSCI EAFE EFA 77.11 0.74 –2.0
iShMSCI EAFESC SCZ 69.99 1.11 –4.2
iShMSCIEmgMarkets EEM 49.06 –0.16 0.4
iShMSCIEAFEValue EFV 52.30 0.63 3.8
iShNatlMuniBd MUB 113.84 0.23 –2.1
iSh1-5YIGCorpBd IGSB 53.25 0.08 –1.2
iShPfd&Incm PFF 37.33 –0.61 –5.3
iShRussell1000Gwth IWF 283.16 0.69 –7.3
iShRussell1000Val IWD 166.47 0.81 –0.9
iShRussell2000 IWM 201.34 –0.99 –9.5
iShRussell2000Val IWN 156.80 –0.61 –5.6
iShRussellMid-Cap IWR 77.86 0.35 –6.2
iShRussellMCValue IWS 118.81 0.61 –2.9
iShRussell1000 IWB 253.15 0.77 –4.3
iShS&P500Growth IVW 78.05 1.28 –6.7
iShS&P500Value IVE 156.13 0.68 –0.3
iShTIPSBondETF TIP 125.42 0.11 –2.9
iSh1-3YTreasuryBd SHY 84.94 0.02 –0.7
iSh7-10YTreasuryBd IEF 112.54 0.20 –2.1

Closing Chg YTD
ETF Symbol Price (%) (%)
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Largest 100 exchange-traded funds, latest session

Highs
AbbVie ABBV 139.41 1.2
AchariVenturesI AVHI 9.92 0.5
Aegon AEG 6.00 3.3
AllscriptsHlthcr MDRX 21.09 -0.3
AlphaMetal AMR 75.33 -4.3
Alphabet A GOOGL 3030.93 7.5
Alphabet C GOOG 3042.00 7.4
AlsetCapAcqn ACAXU 9.99 ...
AmerisourceBrgn ABC 137.99 -1.1
AnteroResources AR 22.03 9.1
ArchCapital ACGL 47.99 1.3
ArchResources ARCH 105.78 2.3
ArcherDaniels ADM 76.84 1.5
ArcosDorados ARCO 6.95 -0.1
AthenaTechII A ATEK 9.92 0.8
AvalonAcqn AVAC 9.94 -0.2
BCB Bancorp BCBP 17.76 0.1
BP Prudhoe BPT 8.05 6.3
BattalionOil BATL 18.96 6.5
Berkley WRB 88.05 2.3
BlueWorldAcqn BWAQU 10.08 ...
BoiseCascade BCC 83.37 7.8
Bunge BG 101.13 0.7
CB FinSvcs CBFV 26.12 1.0
CF Industries CF 75.81 0.1
CME Group CME 240.04 3.2
CanterburyPark CPHC 21.40 3.3
Capri CPRI 70.63 7.8
CedarFairRec FUN 58.94 4.1
Celestica CLS 13.40 -1.5
CenovusEnergyWt CVE.WS 10.15 1.6
CenterPointEner CNP 28.50 0.9
CheniereEnergy LNG 117.91 1.8
CheniereEnerPtrs CQP 51.78 2.9
Chubb CB 208.53 3.8
CinerRscs CINR 22.75 1.4
CtznCmntyBcp CZWI 15.19 1.5
ColliersIntl CIGI 151.14 1.6
Concentrix CNXC 204.64 0.6
ConocoPhillips COP 92.61 0.7
ConEd ED 87.24 1.3
ConstellationEner CEG 56.23 6.5
CresceraCapA CREC 9.97 0.9
DT Midstream DTM 52.77 -2.1

52-Wk %
Stock Sym Hi/Lo Chg

Daseke DSKE 11.69 -1.3
Dave DAVE 15.35 -2.7
DominionEner D 81.48 1.6
8iAcqn2 LAX 9.77 0.2
EnstarGroup ESGR 270.10 0.4
Ent4.0TechAcqnA ENTF 10.90 -0.1
EvansBancorp EVBN 43.97 1.1
Exelon EXC 43.09 3.9
Ferro FOE 22.10 0.1
FinWiseBancorp FINW 19.92 -2.1
FirstBusFinSvcs FBIZ 34.07 -0.2
FirstNWBncp FNWB 23.38 ...
FirstEnergy FE 42.43 1.2
FortuneRiseA FRLA 10.00 0.2
FutureHealthESG FHLT 10.00 2.0
Games&EsportsWt GEEXW 0.39 25.7
GardinerHlthcr GDNR 9.84 ...
GlobalPtnrs GLP 27.86 -0.2
GlbSpacSubUn GLSPT 10.05 0.3
GlobalShipLease GSL 28.04 -1.4
GolarLNG GLNG 15.49 -1.5
GoresIX GHIXU 10.07 0.1
GrowthforGoodRt GFGDR 0.17 ...
HSBC HSBC 37.30 0.9
HealthcareAI A HAIA 9.86 -0.2
HillstreamBio HILS 4.24 3.9
HoughtonMifflin HMHC 19.23 1.6
HudsonGlobal HSON 33.14 6.4
ImperialOil IMO 44.34 -0.5
IntegratedWellWt WEL.WS 0.60 13.7
JacksonAcqnA RJAC 9.99 3.0
KairousAcqn KACL 9.85 0.1
KenonHoldings KEN 57.00 -2.0
Kraton KRA 46.74 -0.4
MPLX MPLX 34.41 -0.1
MagnoliaOil MGY 23.16 -0.5
MarathonOil MRO 21.00 1.5
MarathonPetrol MPC 78.78 6.1
McCormick MKC 102.01 1.2
McCormickVtg MKC.V 101.50 1.3
McKesson MCK 260.61 0.6
MitsubishiUFJ MUFG 6.47 3.7
Mosaic MOS 44.49 1.3
MurphyOil MUR 33.15 -0.1
NGL EnergyPfdB NGLpB 18.89 4.2
NGLEngyPfdC NGLpC 19.75 6.2
NationalGrid NGG 74.98 0.8

52-Wk %
Stock Sym Hi/Lo Chg

NatWest NWG 6.97 2.4
NaviosMaritimPf NMpG 17.84 0.8
NexstarMedia NXST 174.86 2.0
NicoletBankshares NCBS 94.95 1.2
NiSourceUn NIMC 116.25 1.6
NiSource NI 29.66 2.7
NoEuroOil NRT 13.48 14.8
OasisPetrol OAS 145.15 2.3
OccidentalPetrol OXY 39.78 0.8
OccidentalPetrolWt OXY.WS 20.12 1.4
PDC Energy PDCE 63.00 -1.5
ParkCity PCYG 8.08 7.2
Pwr&Digital II Wt XPDBW 0.69 34.4
RaytheonTech RTX 92.69 2.0
RepublicFirstBncp FRBK 5.29 0.3
SelectEnergySvcs WTTR 7.71 3.8
Shell SHEL 53.29 1.1
SierraOncology SRRA 31.73 4.2
SilvercrestAsset SAMG 17.85 5.0
SouthportAcqnA PORT 9.99 0.6
SuncorEnergy SU 30.51 1.7
Sunoco SUN 46.95 -0.1
TargaResources TRGP 61.39 0.9
TargetGlbl I A TGAA 9.87 0.2
TectonicFinPfdB TECTP 10.80 -0.1
Tenaris TS 26.00 -0.7
ThriveAcqnA THAC 10.00 -0.2
TorontoDomBk TD 83.23 1.9
TrajectoryAlphaA TCOA 9.84 0.4
Travelers TRV 173.11 2.8
TriStateCapital TSC 32.77 0.5
UBS Group UBS 20.63 0.6
UnitedGuardian UG 19.06 0.4
USComdtyIndxFd USCI 48.12 0.3
USGasolineFd UGA 48.03 1.0
US12mthNtlGas UNL 16.32 6.2
VaalcoEnergy EGY 5.60 8.6
Valaris VAL 43.79 -1.7
VermilionEnergy VET 16.68 -0.2
VertxPharm VRTX 254.93 3.2
WesternMidstrm WES 25.55 2.7
Williams WMB 30.71 0.5

Lows
ALSPOrchidI Wt ALORW 0.29 -16.9
AccretionAcqnWt ENERW 0.29 ...

52-Wk %
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Wednesday, February 2, 2022

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

A B C
ABB ABB 35.56 0.38
AECOM ACM 70.03 0.18
AES AES 22.31 0.15
Aflac AFL 63.69 0.80
AGCO AGCO 116.30 -1.88
AMC Ent AMC 15.42 -1.44
Ansys ANSS 338.17 0.80
APA APA 34.77 0.06
ASETech ASX 7.27 0.08
ASML ASML 686.75 5.27
AT&T T 24.54 0.12
AbbottLabs ABT 130.04 2.84

s AbbVie ABBV 138.62 1.62
Abiomed ABMD 307.96 6.61
Accenture ACN 359.47 6.05
ActivisionBliz ATVI 79.25 0.19
Adobe ADBE 533.09 -2.89
AdvanceAuto AAP 236.68 1.88
AdvDrainageSysWMS 115.20 0.16
AdvMicroDevices AMD 122.76 5.98

s Aegon AEG 5.99 0.19
AerCap AER 63.36 -1.05
AffirmHldgs AFRM 60.89 -6.59
AgilentTechs A 144.24 3.21
AgnicoEagle AEM 48.66 0.77
AirProducts APD 284.35 -0.28
Airbnb ABNB 151.76 -5.18
AkamaiTech AKAM 115.82 0.69
Albemarle ALB 221.49 -3.71
Albertsons ACI 28.43 0.27
Alcoa AA 59.21 1.04
Alcon ALC 79.02 0.84
AlexandriaRlEstARE 196.92 1.64
Alibaba BABA 122.88 -4.34
AlignTech ALGN505.62 -2.94
Alleghany Y 686.87 13.24
Allegion ALLE 120.18 0.18
AlliantEnergy LNT 59.86 1.20
Allstate ALL 117.69 -1.03
AllyFinancial ALLY 48.97 -0.06
AlnylamPharmALNY 145.26 0.33

s Alphabet C GOOG 2960.73203.16
s Alphabet A GOOGL 2960.00207.12
Altria MO 50.50 -0.14
AlumofChina ACH 13.22 -0.20
Amazon.com AMZN 3012.25 -11.62
Ambev ABEV 2.76 -0.06
Amcor AMCR 12.13 -0.07
Amdocs DOX 78.00 1.00
Amerco UHAL 609.62 4.63
Ameren AEE 88.56 0.97
AmericaMovil AMX 18.91 -0.05
AmericaMovil A AMOV 18.92 0.01
AmerAirlines AAL 16.96 0.13
AEP AEP 89.88 1.53
AmerExpress AXP 184.16 0.62
AmericanFin AFG 133.22 1.88
AmHomes4RentAMH 39.56 0.57
AIG AIG 60.25 1.14
AmerTowerREITAMT 252.34 2.19
AmerWaterWorks AWK 160.82 2.11
Ameriprise AMP 313.21 5.11

s AmerisourceBrgn ABC 136.08 -1.58
Ametek AME 139.79 2.70
Amgen AMGN 228.93 0.25
Amphenol APH 80.45 1.33
AnalogDevicesADI 168.91 3.54
AB InBev BUD 63.86 0.19
AnnalyCap NLY 7.76 -0.13
Anthem ANTM 444.16 5.26
Aon AON 278.63 1.82
AptIncmREIT AIRC 53.60 1.06
ApolloGlbMgmtAPO 71.03 0.38
Apple AAPL 175.84 1.23
ApplMaterials AMAT 140.76 2.15
Applovin APP 65.22 -2.47
Aptiv APTV 139.79 -0.20
Aramark ARMK 34.64 0.08
ArcelorMittal MT 31.79 0.30

s ArchCapital ACGL 47.94 0.62
s ArcherDaniels ADM 76.69 1.16
AresMgmt ARES 80.71 3.10
arGEN-X ARGX 277.98 -2.69
AristaNetworksANET 125.61 1.31
ArrowElec ARW 129.15 4.84
Asana ASAN 50.05 -3.36
AspenTech AZPN 150.81 0.10
Assurant AIZ 152.99 1.74
AstraZeneca AZN 59.01 1.33
Atlassian TEAM 314.29 -11.58
AtmosEnergy ATO 106.79 0.51
Autodesk ADSK 248.00 -1.77
Autoliv ALV 102.95 1.53
ADP ADP 207.90 2.34
AutoZone AZO 2064.18 52.61
Avalara AVLR 105.07 -5.93
Avalonbay AVB 251.63 7.15
Avangrid AGR 46.55 0.34
Avantor AVTR 38.26 0.25
AveryDennison AVY 200.70 -5.69
AvisBudget CAR 180.01 1.02
AxonEnterprise AXON 142.15 -1.85
BCE BCE 52.76 0.56
BHP Group BHP 65.52 0.50
BJ'sWholesale BJ 60.93 -0.73
BP BP 31.96 0.20
Baidu BIDU 158.27 -2.83
BakerHughes BKR 26.87 -0.63
Ball BLL 94.46 -2.11
BancoBilbaoViz BBVA 6.63 0.12
BancoBradesco BBDO 3.49 -0.07
BancodeChile BCH 20.21 -0.03
BancSanBrasil BSBR 6.05 -0.20
BcoSantChile BSAC 19.79 -0.09
BancoSantander SAN 3.64 0.02
BanColombia CIB 35.59 0.29
BankofAmerica BAC 46.89 -0.05
BankofMontreal BMO 117.11 2.33
BankNY Mellon BK 61.05 0.36
BkNovaScotia BNS 73.50 0.80

Barclays BCS 11.31 0.18
BarrickGold GOLD 19.22 0.13
Bath&BodyWks BBWI 58.72 2.43
BauschHealth BHC 25.13 0.08
BaxterIntl BAX 85.55 0.62
BectonDicknsn BDX 256.67 3.44
BeiGene BGNE 245.60 -8.84
BentleySystems BSY 39.81 -0.52

s Berkley WRB 87.76 1.97
BerkHathwy A BRK.A 4795008316.00
BerkHathwy B BRK.B 319.60 5.64
BerryGlobal BERY 67.31 -0.15
BestBuy BBY 99.05 -1.40
Bilibili BILI 33.69 -2.20
Bill.com BILL 184.67 -9.06
Bio-Techne TECH417.86 16.29
Bio-RadLab B BIO.B622.42 13.42
Bio-RadLab A BIO 618.80 8.92
Biogen BIIB 224.96 -4.41
BiohavenPharm BHVN 128.64 -6.50
BioMarinPharm BMRN 88.44 -1.00
BioNTech BNTX 180.15 0.55
BlackKnight BKI 73.47 -0.74
BlackRock BLK 822.51 -3.44
Blackstone BX 137.98 3.03
Block SQ 114.04 -13.57
BlueOwlCapitalOWL 12.88 -0.15
Boeing BA 207.52 -0.82
BookingHldgs BKNG 2440.98 -24.66
BoozAllen BAH 78.39 1.73
BorgWarner BWA 45.11 0.40
BostonProps BXP 115.53 0.05
BostonSci BSX 41.44 -2.06
BristolMyers BMY 64.80 -0.39
BritishAmTob BTI 43.47 0.26
Broadcom AVGO 603.43 10.71
BroadridgeFinl BR 154.30 0.97
BrookfieldMgt BAM 55.85 0.29
BrookfieldInfr BIP 59.88 0.77
BrookfieldRenew BEPC 33.67 -0.22
Brown&Brown BRO 68.08 1.41
Brown-Forman B BF.B 68.38 0.89
Brown-Forman A BF.A 63.35 0.50
Bruker BRKR 67.91 0.69
BuildersFirst BLDR 71.55 1.45

s Bunge BG 100.66 0.67
BurlingtonStrs BURL 231.06 -7.21
CBRE Group CBRE 103.23 1.70
CDW CDW 194.60 5.20

s CF Industries CF 74.56 0.10
CGI GIB 88.59 2.43
CH Robinson CHRW 92.54 -12.03

s CME Group CME 239.37 7.35
CMS Energy CMS 63.97 0.64
CNA Fin CNA 46.68 0.57
CNH Indl CNHI 15.42 ...
CRH CRH 52.27 0.64
CSX CSX 35.21 0.49
CVS Health CVS 108.90 2.63
CableOne CABO 1541.21 -11.63
CadenceDesign CDNS 153.13 1.52
CAE CAE 25.97 0.16
CaesarsEnt CZR 77.50 -3.30
CamdenProperty CPT 163.12 3.62
Cameco CCJ 19.82 -0.42
CampbellSoup CPB 44.54 0.39
CIBC CM 129.11 1.95
CanNtlRlwy CNI 125.00 2.34
CanNaturalRes CNQ 52.82 0.34
CanPacRlwy CP 73.06 1.59
Canon CAJ 24.08 0.21
CapitalOne COF 149.62 -0.87

s Capri CPRI 66.30 4.81
CardinalHealth CAH 51.60 0.27
Carlisle CSL 222.29 -0.16
Carlyle CG 53.83 1.13
CarMax KMX 109.80 -1.16
Carnival CCL 20.85 -0.08
Carnival CUK 19.35 -0.12
CarrierGlobal CARR 47.51 0.46
Carvana CVNA 158.40 -6.38
Catalent CTLT 106.19 -0.38
Caterpillar CAT 204.94 -0.41
Celanese CE 158.85 1.22
Cemex CX 6.26 0.04
CenovusEnergy CVE 15.25 0.11
Centene CNC 78.82 1.87

s CenterPointEner CNP 28.32 0.24
CentraisElBras EBR 6.46 -0.12
CeridianHCM CDAY 78.00 -0.16
Cerner CERN 91.89 0.64
CharlesRiverLabs CRL 343.08 7.59
CharterComms CHTR 600.24 3.35
CheckPoint CHKP 123.67 2.60

s CheniereEnergy LNG 117.14 2.09
s CheniereEnerPtrs CQP 51.60 1.44
ChesapeakeEner CHK 69.50 1.03
Chevron CVX 135.41 0.62
ChewyA CHWY 43.95 -3.91
ChinaEastrnAir CEA 19.65 0.03
ChinaLifeIns LFC 8.97 -0.03
ChinaPetrol SNP 52.52 0.07
ChinaSoAirlines ZNH 31.62 0.11
Chipotle CMG 1484.57 -27.88
ChoiceHotels CHH 142.97 -1.54

s Chubb CB 207.53 7.66
ChunghwaTel CHT 43.37 -0.02
Church&Dwight CHD 103.19 1.04
ChurchillDowns CHDN 207.93 -2.58
Ciena CIEN 66.44 0.30
Cigna CI 230.02 4.11
CincinnatiFin CINF 120.94 2.62
Cintas CTAS 391.45 4.13
CiscoSystems CSCO 56.17 0.80
Citigroup C 66.23 -0.33
CitizensFin CFG 53.14 0.19
CitrixSystems CTXS 102.09 -0.27
Clarivate CLVT 17.71 0.22
Cleveland-Cliffs CLF 18.87 0.44
Clorox CLX 166.99 -1.75
Cloudflare NET 99.80 -2.63
Coca-Cola KO 61.18 0.62
Coca-ColaEuro CCEP 58.27 -0.04

Cognex CGNX 66.00 -0.42
CognizantTech CTSH 88.24 1.82
CoinbaseGlbl COIN 187.37 -10.36
ColgatePalm CL 82.80 0.88
Comcast A CMCSA 49.99 0.05
Comerica CMA 95.35 0.31
CommerceBcshrs CBSH 69.57 -0.65
ConagraBrands CAG 35.24 0.27

s Concentrix CNXC 202.84 1.23
Confluent CFLT 65.71 -2.84

s ConocoPhillips COP 92.21 0.67
s ConEd ED 87.15 1.10
ConstBrands A STZ 240.44 4.78
ContinentalRscs CLR 55.08 0.14
Cooper COO 397.59 0.92
Copart CPRT 131.86 2.43
Corning GLW 42.74 0.57
Corteva CTVA 48.13 0.20
Cosan CSAN 17.87 -0.02
CoStar CSGP 71.00 0.49
Costco COST 522.02 13.61
CoterraEnergy CTRA 22.92 0.73
CoupaSoftware COUP 129.93 -4.36
Coupang CPNG 21.03 -0.27
Credicorp BAP 138.35 0.23
CreditSuisse CS 9.73 -0.03
CrowdStrike CRWD 177.04 -5.11
CrownCastle CCI 184.00 3.43
CrownHoldings CCK 114.82 -1.21
CubeSmart CUBE 52.02 1.46
Cullen/Frost CFR 140.97 -1.22
Cummins CMI 226.47 0.94
CyrusOne CONE 90.01 ...

D E F
DISH NetworkDISH 31.24 -0.49
DTE Energy DTE 120.23 1.75
Danaher DHR 294.43 7.14
Darden DRI 140.85 0.97
DarlingIngred DAR 63.90 -0.03
Datadog DDOG 142.20 -5.58
DaVita DVA 111.30 2.20
DeckersOutdoorDECK 330.44 1.18
Deere DE 374.48 -3.40
DellTechC DELL 59.40 0.83
DeltaAir DAL 40.52 0.03
DentsplySirona XRAY 53.61 0.50
DeutscheBankDB 14.41 0.02
DevonEnergy DVN 53.24 0.68
DexCom DXCM 435.67 0.63
Diageo DEO 209.96 3.76
DiamondbkEner FANG 130.97 0.76
Dick's DKS 115.72 -2.43
DiDiGlobal DIDI 3.66 0.05
DigitalRealty DLR 149.23 1.49
DiscoverFinSvcsDFS 117.46 -0.56
DiscoveryB DISCB 31.50 0.45
DiscoveryA DISCA 27.69 0.52
DiscoveryC DISCK 27.42 0.50
Disney DIS 142.62 -1.87
dLocal DLO 30.06 -2.58
DocuSign DOCU 121.57 -5.93
DolbyLab DLB 88.00 0.12
DollarGeneral DG 206.69 -2.43
DollarTree DLTR 133.73 -0.51

s DominionEner D 81.32 1.29
Domino's DPZ 451.94 -6.36
DoorDash DASH 104.17 -10.45
Dover DOV 170.26 0.57
Dow DOW 61.66 -0.15
Doximity DOCS 46.57 -2.59
DrReddy'sLab RDY 58.57 1.39
DraftKings DKNG 21.79 -1.89
Dropbox DBX 25.01 -0.28
DukeEnergy DUK 105.00 1.55
DukeRealty DRE 58.86 1.65
Dun&BradstreetDNB 20.64 -0.04
DuPont DD 79.15 1.26
DutchBros BROS 56.29 -2.12

t Dynatrace DT 46.16 -10.12
ENI E 30.43 0.09
EOG Rscs EOG 112.92 -0.26
EPAM Systems EPAM 474.95 -9.41
EQT EQT 22.15 0.36
EastWestBncp EWBC 86.19 -0.75
EastGroup EGP 201.37 4.63
EastmanChem EMN 121.09 1.26
Eaton ETN 161.41 2.02
eBay EBAY 58.54 -1.94
Ecolab ECL 192.48 0.82
Ecopetrol EC 14.70 -0.02
EdisonInt EIX 61.91 0.24
EdwardsLife EW 112.84 4.47
ElancoAnimal ELAN 25.36 -0.18
Elastic ESTC 88.74 -5.65
ElectronicArts EA 137.17 7.23
EmersonElec EMR 97.56 5.08
Enbridge ENB 43.09 0.55
Endeavor EDR 31.33 -0.77
EnelAmericas ENIA 5.83 -0.07
EnergyTransfer ET 9.96 0.16
EnphaseEnergy ENPH 139.51 -3.16
Entegris ENTG 132.55 4.11
Entergy ETR 112.01 2.00
EnterpriseProd EPD 23.94 0.15
Equifax EFX 245.17 2.95
Equinix EQIX 716.55 1.26
Equinor EQNR 28.52 0.32
Equitable EQH 34.80 0.16
EquityLife ELS 79.06 0.83
EquityResdntl EQR 92.00 3.90
ErieIndemnity A ERIE 185.11 0.84
EssentialUtil WTRG 48.82 0.99
EssexProp ESS 338.35 6.86
EsteeLauder EL 319.17 4.15

t Etsy ETSY 138.04 -14.12
EverestRe RE 290.21 5.68
Evergy EVRG 66.38 1.83
EversourceEner ES 88.68 0.71
ExactSciences EXAS 75.84 -1.56

s Exelon EXC 42.86 1.62
Expedia EXPE 185.33 -2.73

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

Net
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ExpeditorsIntl EXPD 114.28 -0.17
ExtraSpaceSt EXR 206.81 9.25
ExxonMobil XOM 80.62 -0.21
F5 FFIV 209.18 3.22
FMC FMC 112.65 1.10
FactSet FDS 428.70 7.37
FairIsaac FICO 504.66 7.12
Farfetch FTCH 20.73 -2.45
Fastenal FAST 57.26 0.75
FederalRealty FRT 126.77 0.29
FedEx FDX 251.82 -0.18
Ferguson FERG 160.75 1.50
Ferrari RACE 238.41 2.92
FidNatlFin FNF 50.95 0.14
FidNatlInfo FIS 120.11 -1.60
FifthThirdBncp FITB 46.67 0.73
FirstAmerFin FAF 76.63 2.13
FirstCitizBcshA FCNCA 784.73 -5.22
FirstHorizon FHN 17.41 -0.08
FirstIndRlty FR 61.28 0.95
FirstRepBank FRC 178.10 1.33
FirstSolar FSLR 76.37 -1.33

s FirstEnergy FE 42.33 0.52
Fiserv FISV 108.36 -0.30
FiveBelow FIVE 168.43 -2.31
Five9 FIVN 124.72 -2.25
FleetCorTech FLT 241.18 0.49
Floor&Decor FND 108.50 -1.58
FomentoEconMex FMX 76.90 1.81
FordMotor F 20.63 -0.03
Fortinet FTNT 309.88 7.70
Fortis FTS 47.32 0.36
Fortive FTV 71.62 0.99
FortBrandsHome FBHS 94.96 1.02
FoxA FOXA 40.67 0.36
FoxB FOX 37.27 0.28
Franco-Nevada FNV 133.86 1.37
FranklinRscs BEN 32.16 0.02
FreeportMcM FCX 39.39 0.37
FreseniusMed FMS 34.57 0.02
FullTruck YMM 8.44 -0.34

G H I
GFLEnvironmental GFL 32.72 -0.77
GXO LogisticsGXO 82.79 1.10
Gallagher AJG 157.09 0.24
GameStop GME 100.04 -12.56
Gaming&LeisureGLPI 44.96 -0.05
Garmin GRMN 127.23 1.87
Gartner IT 300.40 4.66
Generac GNRC 282.32 -5.70
GeneralDynamics GD 214.08 1.21
GeneralElec GE 98.04 0.09
GeneralMills GIS 68.77 0.52
GeneralMotorsGM 53.50 -0.57
Genmab GMAB 34.72 0.10
Genpact G 49.95 0.16
GenuineParts GPC 135.24 0.96
Gerdau GGB 5.50 0.03
GileadSciences GILD 65.82 -2.65
GinkgoBioworksDNA 6.14 -0.08
GitLab GTLB 64.02 -3.54
GSK GSK 45.70 0.51
GlobalPaymentsGPN 150.83 -0.79
GlobalFoundriesGFS 50.35 0.26
Globant GLOB 251.41 -7.26
GlobeLife GL 104.01 1.26
GoDaddy GDDY 78.55 1.30
GoldFields GFI 10.55 -0.07
GoldmanSachsGS 363.06 -1.00
GoodRx GDRX 27.90 1.45
Grab GRAB 5.48 -0.22
Graco GGG 73.89 -0.41
Grainger GWW 501.14 6.16
Grifols GRFS 11.97 -0.05
Guidewire GWRE 100.42 -2.18
HCA HealthcareHCA 240.79 3.46
HDFC Bank HDB 69.68 1.00
HP HPQ 38.16 0.70

s HSBC HSBC 37.23 0.35
Halliburton HAL 31.41 0.04
HartfordFinl HIG 73.12 1.00
Hasbro HAS 95.53 1.00
HashiCorp HCP 68.70 -3.05
HealthpeakProp PEAK 34.70 -0.18
Heico HEI 138.57 1.56
Heico A HEI.A113.44 3.45
HenrySchein HSIC 76.38 0.43
Hershey HSY 198.54 2.81
HertzGlobal HTZ 19.75 -0.21
Hess HES 93.10 -0.40
HewlettPackardHPE 17.03 0.22
HighwoodsPropHIW 43.35 -0.05
Hilton HLT 144.59 -1.13
Hologic HOLX 72.16 1.63
HomeDepot HD 373.73 5.03
HondaMotor HMC 29.77 0.59
Honeywell HON 207.55 2.21
HorizonTherap HZNP 93.35 -0.98
HormelFoods HRL 47.58 0.47
DR Horton DHI 90.85 1.40
HostHotels HST 17.18 -0.19
HowmetAerospace HWM 32.61 0.99
HuanengPowerHNP 21.17 -0.06
Huazhu HTHT 38.81 -0.59
Hubbell HUBB 188.36 -0.18
HubSpot HUBS 481.00 -9.47
Humana HUM 401.22 10.54
JBHunt JBHT 195.78 3.63
HuntingtonBcshs HBAN 15.81 0.25
HyattHotels H 92.90 ...
IAC/InterActive IAC 133.23 -2.23
ICICI Bank IBN 21.89 ...
ICL Group ICL 9.30 -0.06
IdexxLab IDXX 534.23 20.72
IHS Markit INFO 118.99 1.52
ING Groep ING 15.42 0.36
Invesco IVZ 22.24 -0.17
IPG Photonics IPGP 149.00 -2.67
IQVIA IQV 254.45 7.35
IcahnEnterprises IEP 54.90 0.21
Icon ICLR 275.90 7.44
IDEX IEX 206.50 -9.73
IllinoisToolWks ITW 235.97 2.93
Illumina ILMN 356.23 -0.22

s ImperialOil IMO 43.03 -0.23
Incyte INCY 74.39 -0.80
Informatica INFA 27.94 -0.89
Infosys INFY 23.77 0.25
IngersollRand IR 56.75 -0.06
Insulet PODD 253.19 5.11
Intel INTC 49.51 0.56
InteractiveBrkrs IBKR 71.03 0.80
ICE ICE 129.03 1.99
InterContinentl IHG 67.31 -0.80
IBM IBM 137.25 1.72
IntlFlavors IFF 133.40 -0.70
IntlPaper IP 47.71 -0.34
Interpublic IPG 36.09 -0.11
Intuit INTU 562.30 1.47
IntuitiveSurgical ISRG 292.94 6.43

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

InvitatHomes INVH 42.60 0.78
IronMountain IRM 46.64 0.52
ItauUnibanco ITUB 4.72 -0.07

J K L
JD.com JD 73.21 -1.87
JPMorganChase JPM 149.94 -1.21
Jabil JBL 62.98 0.78
JackHenry JKHY 170.55 1.85
JacobsEngg J 131.62 1.51
JamesHardie JHX 34.11 0.58
JazzPharma JAZZ 140.74 -0.05
JefferiesFin JEF 37.05 0.18
J&J JNJ 172.77 1.89
JohnsonControls JCI 72.32 0.01
JonesLang JLL 254.91 2.58
JuniperNetworks JNPR 34.60 0.56
JustEatTakeaway GRUB 9.83 -0.26
KB Fin KB 51.02 0.42
KE Holdings BEKE 20.52 -1.32
KKR KKR 73.18 0.72
KLA KLAC 395.46 7.43
Kanzhun BZ 30.11 -0.96
Kellogg K 63.39 0.16
KeurigDrPepperKDP 38.77 0.63
KeyCorp KEY 25.81 0.26
KeysightTechs KEYS 171.26 2.20
KimberlyClark KMB 135.62 -1.64
KimcoRealty KIM 24.53 0.37
KinderMorganKMI 17.41 ...
KirklandLakeGold KL 38.58 0.78
Knight-Swift KNX 57.39 0.62
Kohl's KSS 57.98 -1.39
KoninklijkePhil PHG 33.19 -0.27
KoreaElcPwr KEP 8.71 -0.06
KraftHeinz KHC 36.38 0.25
Kroger KR 44.10 -0.03
LKQ LKQ 57.12 1.41
LPL Financial LPLA 176.21 -1.15
L3HarrisTech LHX 211.74 1.82
LabCorp.ofAmerica LH 273.18 0.22
LamResearch LRCX 611.77 22.30
LamarAdv LAMR 110.64 0.14
LambWeston LW 64.29 -0.30
LasVegasSands LVS 44.75 0.10
Lear LEA 171.98 1.26
Leidos LDOS 89.99 1.42
Lennar B LEN.B 81.63 1.61
Lennar A LEN 97.52 1.83
LennoxIntl LII 272.15 -5.12
LeviStrauss LEVI 23.18 0.22
LiAuto LI 27.50 0.21
LibertyBroadbandC LBRDK 151.34 0.54
LibertyBroadbandA LBRDA 148.35 0.52
LibertyGlobal A LBTYA 27.76 0.23
LibertyGlobal C LBTYK 27.80 0.27
LibertyGlobal B LBTYB 27.94 0.33
LibertyFormOne A FWONA 55.22 0.37
LibertyFormOne C FWONK 60.58 0.41
LibertyBraves A BATRA 26.81 -0.21
LibertyBraves C BATRK 25.94 -0.24
LibertySirius A LSXMA 48.03 -0.05
LibertySirius C LSXMK 48.28 -0.18
LifeStorage LSI 137.79 4.06
EliLilly LLY 250.83 2.55
LincolnNational LNC 71.76 0.59
Linde LIN 322.29 0.88
LithiaMotors LAD 291.31 -4.62
LiveNationEnt LYV 109.45 -1.64
LloydsBanking LYG 2.89 0.05
LockheedMartin LMT 387.34 0.33
Loews L 61.39 0.81
LogitechIntl LOGI 82.54 1.28
Lowe's LOW 239.11 0.76
Lucid LCID 27.68 -2.28
LufaxHolding LU 4.81 -0.26
lululemon LULU 349.19 4.28
LumenTech LUMN 12.79 0.21
Lyft LYFT 38.44 -0.98
LyondellBasell LYB 100.34 0.81

M N
M&T Bank MTB 175.82 2.97
MGM ResortsMGM 43.64 -0.52
MKS Instrum MKSI 156.17 1.18

s MPLX MPLX 33.80 -0.04
MSCI MSCI 549.83 4.43
MagellanMid MMP 49.82 -0.01
MagnaIntl MGA 82.53 0.71
ManhattanAssoc MANH127.58 -6.59
ManulifeFin MFC 21.01 ...

s MarathonOil MRO 20.97 0.32
s MarathonPetrol MPC 78.50 4.48
Markel MKL 1291.38 28.33
MarketAxess MKTX 344.26 -6.46
Marriott MAR 160.87 -2.15
Marsh&McLenMMC 154.77 1.25
MartinMariettaMLM 386.97 -3.59
MarvellTech MRVL 74.08 1.66
Masco MAS 63.64 0.28
Masimo MASI 224.67 2.57
Mastercard MA 396.75 4.69
MatchGroup MTCH 118.01 5.92
McAfee MCFE 25.79 0.09

s McCormickVtgMKC.V 101.50 1.29
s McCormick MKC 101.66 1.17
McDonalds MCD 262.28 3.29

s McKesson MCK 258.46 1.54
MedicalProp MPW 22.81 0.02
Medtronic MDT 103.37 -0.22
MercadoLibre MELI 1082.60 -55.51
Merck MRK 82.01 0.09
MetaPlatforms FB 323.00 4.00
MetLife MET 68.53 0.44
MettlerToledo MTD 1526.07 29.64
MicrochipTechMCHP 79.04 0.75
MicronTech MU 84.51 3.06
Microsoft MSFT 313.46 4.70
MidAmApt MAA 212.03 6.78
Middleby MIDD 185.04 -1.71

s MitsubishiUFJ MUFG 6.44 0.23
MizuhoFin MFG 2.76 -0.01
Moderna MRNA 169.61 -3.13
MohawkInds MHK 158.50 -0.11
MolinaHealthcare MOH 295.66 8.07
MolsonCoorsB TAP 48.51 0.27
MolsonCoorsA TAP.A 64.00 5.35
monday.com MNDY 196.40 -19.91
Mondelez MDLZ 67.90 1.22
MongoDB MDB 397.91 -13.24
MonolithicPower MPWR 414.50 8.16
MonsterBev MNST 87.21 0.74
Moody's MCO 347.05 3.15
MorganStanleyMS 103.92 -0.03
Morningstar MORN 295.07 6.70

s Mosaic MOS 44.17 0.58
MotorolaSol MSI 237.66 5.86
NICE NICE 258.74 0.70
NIO NIO 23.76 -1.08
NRG Energy NRG 39.88 1.13
NVR NVR 5493.75128.48

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

NXP Semi NXPI 210.35 2.15
Nasdaq NDAQ 182.38 2.25

s NationalGrid NGG 74.88 0.63
s NatWest NWG 6.95 0.16
NetApp NTAP 88.66 1.65
NetEase NTES 101.86 -0.26
Netflix NFLX 429.48 -27.65
NewellBrands NWL 23.50 0.04
Newmont NEM 62.11 0.78
NewsCorp B NWS 22.42 0.17
NewsCorp A NWSA 22.37 0.11
NextEraEnergyNEE 77.73 0.50
Nike NKE 148.71 0.49

s NiSource NI 29.60 0.77
Nokia NOK 5.97 0.03
NomuraHoldingsNMR 4.76 0.21
Nordson NDSN 236.49 2.07
NorfolkSouthernNSC 280.08 5.68
NorthernTrustNTRS 120.33 1.32
NorthropGrumNOC 370.98 0.40
NortonLifeLockNLOK 26.07 0.07
NorwegCruise NCLH 21.31 -0.30
Novartis NVS 85.91 -2.27
NovoNordisk NVO 106.59 3.99
NuHoldings NU 6.99 -0.57
NuanceComms NUAN 55.41 0.06
Nucor NUE 111.98 4.52
Nutrien NTR 73.81 0.70
Nuvei NVEI 61.15 -3.33
NVIDIA NVDA 252.42 6.04

O P Q
ONEOK OKE 62.89 1.02
OReillyAuto ORLY 672.42 15.43

s OccidentalPetrolOXY 39.62 0.33
Okta OKTA 191.24 -10.18
Olaplex OLPX 21.72 -0.40
OldDomFreight ODFL 324.22 18.03
OldRepublic ORI 26.13 0.02
Olin OLN 50.93 -0.29
Omnicom OMC 77.16 0.76
OnHolding ONON 28.69 0.31
ON Semi ON 61.08 1.43
OpenText OTEX 47.80 -0.13
Oracle ORCL 82.50 1.46
Orange ORAN 11.71 0.18
Organon OGN 33.33 0.34
Orix IX 105.64 1.54
OtisWorldwideOTIS 83.27 -0.29
Ovintiv OVV 40.66 -0.12
OwensCorningOC 91.38 1.37
PG&E PCG 12.25 0.12
PNC Fin PNC 210.87 1.13
POSCO PKX 57.12 0.02
PPG Ind PPG 157.62 0.27
PPL PPL 29.71 0.19
PTC PTC 116.40 0.25
Paccar PCAR 96.09 0.76
PackagingCpAm PKG 147.26 -2.20
PalantirTech PLTR 13.32 -0.88
PaloAltoNtwks PANW 509.40 -3.46
ParkerHannifin PH 319.71 2.50
Paychex PAYX 120.11 2.01
PaycomSoftware PAYC 325.56 -12.49
Paylocity PCTY 201.71 -6.47

t PayPal PYPL 132.57 -43.23
Pegasystems PEGA 99.95 -1.47
Peloton PTON 26.70 -1.32
PembinaPipeline PBA 32.65 0.48
PennNational PENN 45.67 -1.57
PenskeAuto PAG 103.00 -0.68
Pentair PNR 62.30 -1.13
Penumbra PEN 224.10 -4.05
People'sUtdFin PBCT 19.74 0.08
PepsiCo PEP 175.47 3.13
PerkinElmer PKI 185.12 10.84
PetroChina PTR 50.83 0.46
PetroleoBrasil PBR 13.53 -0.32
PetroleoBrasilA PBR.A 12.30 -0.28
Pfizer PFE 53.86 0.79
PhilipMorris PM 103.90 0.65
Phillips66 PSX 87.70 0.04
Pinduoduo PDD 57.79 -1.81
Pinterest PINS 27.33 -2.68
PioneerNatRscs PXD 223.48 -0.74
PlainsAllAmPipe PAA 11.60 0.29
PlainsGP PAGP 12.43 0.28
PlugPower PLUG 21.84 -1.06
Pool POOL 471.27 -2.46
PrincipalFin PFG 74.02 -0.16
ProcoreTech PCOR 63.40 -2.19
Procter&Gamble PG 162.60 2.86
Progressive PGR 109.48 1.38
Prologis PLD 157.33 3.81
PrudentialFin PRU 114.80 1.13
Prudential PUK 34.39 0.35
PublicServiceEnt PEG 67.28 1.02
PublicStorage PSA 370.36 15.02
PulteGroup PHM 54.40 1.21
Qiagen QGEN 49.93 -0.01
Qorvo QRVO 143.55 4.56
Qualcomm QCOM 188.20 11.07
QualtricsIntl XM 29.02 -1.03
QuantaServices PWR 103.81 0.69
QuestDiag DGX 135.91 0.67

R S
RELX RELX 31.42 0.55
RH RH 402.59 -9.69
RPM RPM 89.00 0.49
RalphLauren RL 113.67 0.16
RaymondJamesRJF 109.71 0.63

s RaytheonTechRTX 92.54 1.81
RealtyIncome O 69.80 0.67
RegalRexnord RRX 165.39 1.80
RegencyCtrs REG 71.83 0.15
RegenPharm REGN 622.85 9.49
RegionsFin RF 23.79 0.19
RelianceSteel RS 160.05 1.59
Repligen RGEN 204.13 1.24
RepublicSvcs RSG 128.69 2.71
ResMed RMD 237.20 5.04
RestaurantBrands QSR 56.97 0.48
RexfordIndlRealty REXR 74.01 1.64
RingCentral RNG 168.24 -7.12
RioTinto RIO 74.29 0.09
Rivian RIVN 64.32 -5.30
RobertHalf RHI 117.00 2.41
Robinhood HOOD 14.02 -0.63
Roblox RBLX 66.17 -1.58
RocketCos. RKT 12.20 -0.15
Rockwell ROK 294.35 4.25
RogersComm BRCI 51.46 0.61
Roku ROKU 156.90 -9.36
Rollins ROL 31.46 0.43
RoperTech ROP 452.32 10.33
RossStores ROST 97.33 -1.21
RoyalBkCanadaRY 115.86 0.71
RoyalCaribbeanRCL 81.24 0.01
RoyaltyPharma RPRX 41.00 0.44
RyanSpecialty RYAN 38.24 0.91

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

Ryanair RYAAY 118.03 2.03
SAP SAP 127.15 -0.53
S&P Global SPGI 422.07 4.61
SBA Comm SBAC 323.57 1.20
SEI Investments SEIC 59.52 0.45
SK Telecom SKM 26.64 -0.06
SS&C Tech SSNC 81.74 1.54
StoreCapital STOR 31.75 0.12
SVB Fin SIVB 607.99 2.11
Salesforce.com CRM 225.01 -7.11
Samsara IOT 21.60 0.38
Sanofi SNY 52.54 0.91
Sasol SSL 22.90 -0.65
Schlumberger SLB 39.25 -0.27
SchwabC SCHW 90.36 0.30
ScottsMiracleGro SMG 141.28 -5.41
Sea SE 147.44 -11.50
Seagate STX 110.39 2.43
Seagen SGEN 137.20 -0.56
SealedAir SEE 68.26 0.26
Sempra SRE 138.20 2.08
SensataTechs ST 57.33 0.06
SentinelOne S 43.89 -3.00
ServiceCorp SCI 63.06 1.21
ServiceNow NOW 581.15 -5.39
ShawComm B SJR 29.76 0.18

s Shell SHEL 53.25 0.57
SherwinWilliams SHW 294.32 1.23
ShinhanFin SHG 32.72 0.23
Shopify SHOP 885.88 -98.32
Sibanye-Stillwater SBSW 14.68 -0.30
SignatureBank SBNY 316.44 -2.19
SimonProperty SPG 149.55 2.19
SiriusXM SIRI 6.68 -0.08
SiteOneLandscape SITE 186.08 1.64
Skyworks SWKS 148.47 2.16
Smartsheet SMAR 60.71 -2.40
SmithAO AOS 75.20 -0.37
Smith&Nephew SNN 34.20 0.08
Smucker SJM 139.58 1.08
Snap SNAP 32.07 -1.59
SnapOn SNA 211.06 0.86
Snowflake SNOW 268.28 -15.48
SOQUIMICH SQM 54.71 -2.00
SoFiTech SOFI 12.16 -1.11
SolarEdgeTech SEDG 238.30 -3.93
Sony SONY 112.25 -0.31
Southern SO 68.81 0.82
SoCopper SCCO 64.03 -1.13
SouthwestAir LUV 44.29 -0.89
Splunk SPLK 120.80 -3.21
Spotify SPOT 191.92 -11.70
StanleyBlackDck SWK 174.32 -1.82
Starbucks SBUX 97.73 -1.03
StateStreet STT 97.57 1.06
SteelDynamics STLD 59.17 1.56
Stellantis STLA 19.90 0.27
Steris STE 228.65 3.01
StifelFinancial SF 78.02 0.26
STMicroelec STM 47.32 0.19
Stryker SYK 254.47 5.87
SumitomoMits SMFG 7.48 0.16
SunComms SUI 193.30 4.62
SunLifeFinancial SLF 57.86 0.55

s SuncorEnergy SU 30.40 0.50
Suzano SUZ 11.30 ...
Synaptics SYNA 221.09 6.72
SynchronyFin SYF 42.70 -0.18
SyneosHealth SYNH 91.86 1.50
Synopsys SNPS 315.63 3.81
Sysco SYY 79.99 0.53

T U V
TC Energy TRP 51.36 0.64
TD Synnex SNX 107.24 3.05
TE Connectivity TEL 147.96 4.86

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

Telus TU 23.89 0.30
Ternium TX 41.92 0.54
TFI Intl TFII 100.06 -0.14
TJX TJX 72.03 -0.77
T-MobileUS TMUS 109.58 0.03
TRowePrice TROW 156.85 1.10
TaiwanSemi TSM 124.15 1.10
TakeTwoSoftware TTWO 165.05 4.80
TakedaPharm TAK 14.62 0.04
Tapestry TPR 39.11 0.36

s TargaResources TRGP 61.26 0.53
Target TGT 217.61 -1.62
TataMotors TTM 33.66 0.26
TeckRscsB TECK 32.38 -0.11
TeladocHealth TDOC 76.89 -3.45
TeledyneTech TDY 428.42 6.12
Teleflex TFX 308.89 -0.61
Ericsson ERIC 12.43 0.06
TelefonicaBrasVIV 9.44 -0.06
Telefonica TEF 4.65 0.06
TelekmIndonesia TLK 29.35 -0.15
10xGenomics TXG 96.96 -2.50

s Tenaris TS 25.71 -0.19
TencentMusic TME 5.92 -0.52
Teradyne TER 117.22 0.34
Tesla TSLA 905.66 -25.59
TevaPharm TEVA 8.73 0.02
TexasInstruments TXN 187.84 6.55
TexasPacLand TPL 1114.40 -7.86
Textron TXT 69.77 0.90
ThermoFisherSci TMO 604.13 9.82
ThomsonReuters TRI 108.38 0.88
3M MMM 166.66 -0.77
Toast TOST 24.46 -1.26
Toro TTC 97.22 0.14

s TorontoDomBk TD 83.05 1.51
TotalEnergies TTE 57.29 -0.61
ToyotaMotor TM 199.66 3.23
TractorSupply TSCO 220.89 0.58
TradeDesk TTD 70.01 -1.08
Tradeweb TW 84.10 -0.33
TraneTech TT 164.95 -2.23
TransDigm TDG 628.07 3.59
TransUnion TRU 104.26 1.16

s Travelers TRV 172.72 4.73
Trex TREX 95.84 0.23
Trimble TRMB 72.90 -0.08
Trip.com TCOM 26.29 -0.77
TruistFinl TFC 64.57 0.55
Twilio TWLO 197.40 -13.17
Twitter TWTR 36.51 -1.61
TylerTech TYL 470.71 -4.64
TysonFoods TSN 91.37 0.31

s UBS Group UBS 20.53 0.13
UDR UDR 57.96 1.61
UGI UGI 45.63 -0.19
US Foods USFD 36.17 -0.08
Uber UBER 37.17 -1.44
Ubiquiti UI 287.08 -8.30
UiPath PATH 34.77 -2.37
UltaBeauty ULTA 371.69 -0.63
UnderArmour CUA 16.56 0.37
UnderArmour AUAA 19.59 0.51
Unilever UL 51.20 0.07
UnionPacific UNP 251.26 4.55
UnitedAirlines UAL 44.12 0.16
UnitedMicro UMC 9.79 ...
UPS B UPS 232.11 1.42
UnitedRentalsURI 326.22 -3.79
US Bancorp USB 59.77 0.50
UnitedTherap UTHR 202.12 -0.85
UnitedHealth UNH 479.78 11.37
UnitySoftware U 102.01 -5.79
UniversalHealthB UHS 132.69 2.23
Upstart UPST 105.79 -11.54
VF VFC 65.34 -0.63

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

VICI Prop VICI 28.77 0.06
VailResorts MTN 274.76 -3.61
Vale VALE 16.35 0.17
ValeroEnergy VLO 86.61 1.04
VeevaSystems VEEV 235.73 -2.37
Ventas VTR 52.24 -0.17
VeriSign VRSN 223.48 6.63
VeriskAnalytics VRSK 200.11 3.54
Verizon VZ 53.80 0.60

s VertxPharm VRTX 253.57 7.91
ViacomCBS A VIACA 35.89 -0.98
ViacomCBS B VIAC 32.77 -0.93
Viatris VTRS 15.30 0.23
Visa V 235.42 3.06
Vistra VST 22.24 0.59
VMware VMW 130.80 2.33
Vodafone VOD 17.88 0.61
VornadoRealtyVNO 41.38 -0.25
VulcanMatls VMC 189.98 -1.42

W X Y Z
WEC Energy WEC 96.12 0.96
W.P.Carey WPC 77.98 0.83
WPP WPP 80.21 1.46
Wabtec WAB 90.72 0.90
WalgreensBootsWBA 50.41 0.66
Walmart WMT 140.85 -0.06
WarnerMusic WMG 43.09 -1.36
WasteConnections WCN 126.01 1.19
WasteMgt WM 148.12 -1.64
Waters WAT 330.17 6.45
Watsco WSO 281.50 1.25
Wayfair W 147.31 -15.24
WebsterFin WBS 59.38 -0.86
WellsFargo WFC 55.93 0.33
Welltower WELL 84.85 0.19
WestFraserTimber WFG 97.07 2.12
WestPharmSvcsWST 408.73 11.49
WestAllianceBcpWAL 98.80 -0.75
WesternDigitalWDC 53.44 0.87

s WesternMidstrm WES 25.53 0.68
WestlakeChemWLK 101.50 -0.19
WestRock WRK 45.86 -0.46
WeyerhaeuserWY 41.47 0.84
WheatonPrecMet WPM 40.66 0.05
Whirlpool WHR 211.28 2.80

s Williams WMB 30.68 0.16
Williams-Sonoma WSM 163.77 -1.03
WillisTowers WTW 237.86 1.75
WillScotMobileWSC 37.47 -0.41
Wipro WIT 7.83 0.11
Wolfspeed WOLF 96.10 -1.35
WooriFin WF 37.74 0.44
Workday WDAY 242.85 -9.89
WynnResorts WYNN 86.12 -2.07
XP XP 32.37 -1.41
XcelEnergy XEL 69.59 1.10
Xilinx XLNX207.97 9.65
XPeng XPEV 35.80 -0.60
Xylem XYL 104.18 -0.74
Yandex YNDX 48.03 -0.49
YumBrands YUM 125.19 1.61
YumChina YUMC 47.75 -0.74
ZimIntShipping ZIM 68.18 -0.39
ZTO Express ZTO 30.23 -0.20
ZebraTech ZBRA 517.01 7.53
Zendesk ZEN 99.42 -0.81
Zillow C Z 49.09 -2.31
Zillow A ZG 48.39 -2.40
ZimmerBiomet ZBH 121.71 -2.28
ZionsBancorp ZION 69.30 0.25
Zoetis ZTS 202.17 3.30
ZoomVideo ZM 148.11 -7.57
ZoomInfoTech ZI 52.52 -1.78
Zscaler ZS 257.50 -3.59
Zynga ZNGA 9.09 0.02

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg
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AEyeWt LIDRW 0.35 -4.2
Akumin AKU 1.31 -12.1
AlpineImmune ALPN 7.50 -7.6
AltusPower AMPS 6.51 -6.1
AnikaTherap ANIK 30.12 -3.8
ApeironCapWt APN.WS 0.27 -6.9
ArbeRobotics ARBE 7.71 -4.9
ArborRealtyPfdD ABRpD 24.42 -0.4
ArborRealtyPfdE ABRpE 24.00 -1.1
ArchCapitalPfdG ACGLN 23.79 -0.9
AthenaCnsmrWt ACAQ.WS 0.37 7.1
AvantiAcqn AVAN.U 9.93 ...
AveannaHealth AVAH 5.12 -2.1
BIMI Intl BIMI 0.30 -18.6
Babylon BBLN 5.36 -5.3
BetterWorldWt BWACW 0.27 13.2
BiomeaFusion BMEA 6.07 -2.0
BlackSpadeWt BSAQ.WS 0.41 ...
BluejayDiag BJDX 1.35 -8.4
Bowlero BOWL 7.11 -4.4
BreezeHldgsWt BREZW 0.16 -14.8
BreezeHldgsRt BREZR 0.14 -12.3
BurTechAcqnWt BRKHW 0.22 ...
Cadiz CDZI 2.20 -14.0
CITICCapAcqn CCAC.U 7.02 -10.1
CITICCapAcqnA CCAC 6.55 -4.3
CITICCapAcqnWt CCAC.WS 0.34 -1.8
CNS Pharm CNSP 0.49 -13.9
CardiovascularSys CSII 16.36 -2.3
CarlyleNts2061 CGABL 23.73 -1.3
ChainBridgeIWt CBRGW 0.43 -13.1
ChardanNex2 Wt CNTQW 0.32 -1.8
ChromaDex CDXC 2.41 -8.7
CleanTechWt CLAQW 0.31 -12.4
ClimateReal II Wt CLIM.WS 0.55 -14.3
CodaOctopus CODA 5.78 0.8
CompassDigital CDAQU 9.70 0.1
CompassTherap CMPX 1.50 -7.7
CorsairPtrWt CORS.WS 0.45 -6.0
CresceraCapWt CRECW 0.43 -4.4
CyteirTherap CYT 5.17 -16.2
DPCapAcqnIWt DPCSW 0.42 -2.3
DuneAcqnWt DUNEW 0.28 -14.1
Dynatrace DT 41.01 -18.0
Dynatronics DYNT 0.75 0.3
ESSTechWt GWH.WS 0.66 1.2
EVI Industries EVI 20.04 -6.2
EastsideDistilling EAST 0.95 -17.4
eHealth EHTH 20.21 -5.1
89bio ETNB 5.30 -0.5
ElcLastMile ELMS 2.63 -51.5
ElcLastMileWt ELMSW 0.51 -45.1
EnduranceAcqn EDNCU 9.84 0.7
EnjoyTechWt ENJYW 0.18 -12.5
EnsysceBioWt ENSCW 0.15 7.1
EnvlImpactWt ENVIW 0.50 18.2

52-Wk %
Stock Sym Hi/Lo Chg

EsportsEnt10%PfdA GMBLP 7.05 -5.8
Etsy ETSY 135.28 -9.3
EucratesBioWt EUCRW 0.40 2.5
FoxWayneEntsWt FOXWW 0.24 0.4
FrankBSPRealty FBRT 12.99 -1.7
FrontierInvt FICVU 9.75 -1.0
GBS GBS 0.87 -11.1
Games&EsportsExper GEEXU 10.02 0.1
GeospaceTech GEOS 6.33 -27.6
GigCapital5Wt GIA.WS 0.30 -12.9
GlobalinkInvt GLLIU 9.72 -1.3
GracellBiotech GRCL 2.97 -14.4
HealthcareCapWt HCCCW 0.32 -5.8
HlthcrSvcsWt HCARW 0.40 -2.5
HorizonAcqnII HZON.U 9.85 -0.6
HorizonII Wt HZON.WS 0.37 -15.6
HoustonAmEner HUSA 1.07 -4.2
HuntCosI Wt HTAQ.WS 0.30 -9.6
HuntCosAcqnI HTAQ.U 10.03 -0.2
IthaxAcqnWt ITHXW 0.27 -19.9
Immuneering IMRX 9.35 -5.5
InceptionGrowthWt IGTAW 0.18 -1.3
IndlHumanCapWt AXH.WS 0.24 ...
IntegratedRail IRRX.U 9.93 ...
IntlMediaAcqnRt IMAQR 0.12 13.1
Invacare IVC 2.14 -5.3
InvescoMtgPfdC IVRpC 23.75 -0.4
IsleworthHlthWt ISLEW 0.36 -2.1
IvanhoeCapA IVAN 7.71 -3.4
KronosBio KRON 7.97 -10.8
LCattertonAsia LCAAU 9.72 -2.3
LFCapAcqnIIWt LFACW 0.33 -2.9
LandcadiaIV Wt LCAHW 0.50 -5.5
LexariaBioscience LEXX 3.73 -9.0
LibertyMediaWt LMACW 1.03 -4.2
Lifevantage LFVN 5.25 -18.5
loanDepot LDI 4.00 -9.9
LogicBioTherap LOGC 0.64 -54.8
LongboardPharm LBPH 4.00 -4.3
LongviewII Wt LGV.WS 0.34 -9.8
LoyaltyVentures LYLT 26.45 -4.2
MEI Pharma MEIP 1.78 -6.7
MSD Acqn Wt MSDAW 0.80 -3.6
M3-BrigadeII MBAC.U 9.50 -4.8
Mytheresa MYTE 15.73 -6.2
MaidenNts46 MHLA 19.23 -3.1
Maris-Tech MTEK 2.71 -25.0
MemberCollect MCG 8.28 -3.0
MistrasGroup MG 6.52 -0.4
MotiveCapWt MOTV.WS 0.61 -5.8
MountainCrestV MCAGU 9.94 0.9
NN NNBR 3.56 -6.5
NatlHealthcare NHC 62.54 0.5
NavideaBiopharm NAVB 0.92 2.2
NeuroPace NPCE 7.62 -6.5
NewtekNts2026 NEWTZ 25.21 ...

52-Wk %
Stock Sym Hi/Lo Chg

9MetersBiopharma NMTR 0.70 -5.6
ObsEva OBSV 1.39 -6.5
OceanTechI Wt OTECW 0.32 -8.6
OmniLitAcqn OLITU 9.89 0.9
OriginAgritech SEED 4.21 -4.7
OrionBiotechWt ORIAW 0.47 6.2
OsirisAcqnWt OSI.WS 0.45 -3.8
OtonomoTech OTMO 2.35 -8.3
PHP Ventures Wt PPHPW 0.35 -0.1
PNC Fin PfdP PNCpP 25.29 -0.1
PayPal PYPL 129.01 -24.6
PerceptionCapIIWt PCCTW 0.30 -14.0
PitneyBowes PBI 4.76 -5.4
PostHldgsPartneringWt PSPC.WS 0.55 ...
Precigen PGEN 2.31 -10.4
RedboxWt RDBXW 0.27 -59.2
Redbox RDBX 2.43 -52.2
ReneoPharm RPHM 5.59 -8.9
RiceAcqnII RONI.U 9.97 -0.3
RiceAcqnII Wt RONI.WS 0.87 ...
RosecliffAcqnI RCLFU 9.78 -1.6
Rover ROVR 5.21 -11.9
SanabyHlthIWt SANBW 0.32 -17.5
SeniorConnectI Wt SNRHW 0.41 -0.8
SigmaLabsWt SGLBW 0.01 -12.3
SilverBoxEngI SBEAU 9.48 -5.5
SilverBoxI A SBEA 9.10 -5.3
SioGeneTherap SIOX 0.78 -11.1
SkyHarbour SKYH 5.60 -8.2
SoftwareAcqnIIIWt SWAGW 0.42 -10.6
SpartanAcqnIII Wt SPAQ.WS 0.81 -2.9
SperoTherap SPRO 10.71 -3.3
StateStreetPfdG STTpG 27.31 -1.1
Stran STRN 1.80 -5.7
StranWt STRNW 0.32 -5.1
SynovusFinPfdD SNVpD 25.45 -0.5
TabulaRasaHlth TRHC 9.38 -8.2
TalarisTherap TALS 8.26 -3.2
ThayerVentures TVACU 9.99 -3.8
TortoiseEcoIII A TRTL 9.61 -0.5
TradeUP Wt TUGCW 0.25 -10.0
TritiumDCFC DCFC 6.42 -10.0
US BancorpPfdA USBpA 890.00 -1.1
USWellServicesA USWS 0.85 -21.0
USWellServicesWt USWSW 0.03 -38.7
UWM UWMC 4.68 -4.5
UWM Wt UWMC.WS 0.36 -10.6
VectoIQII Wt VTIQW 0.45 5.1
Vericity VERY 5.30 -6.9
ViaSat VSAT 41.20 -5.2
VirtusAllCvPfdA NCVpA 25.64 -1.7
Volcon VLCN 2.71 -7.1
WarburgPincusI-A WPCA.U 9.87 -0.3
WarriorTechWt WARR.WS 0.35 -12.9
XPACAcqn XPAX 9.60 0.1
Zymeworks ZYME 7.65 -6.5

52-Wk %
Stock Sym Hi/Lo Chg

New Highs and Lows

The following explanations apply to the New York Stock Exchange, NYSE Arca, NYSE American
and Nasdaq Stock Market stocks that hit a new 52-week intraday high or low in the latest
session. % CHG-Daily percentage change from the previous trading session.

How to Read the Stock Tables
The following explanations apply to NYSE, NYSE
Arca, NYSE American and Nasdaq Stock Market
listed securities. Prices are composite quotations
that include primary market trades as well as
trades reported by Nasdaq BX (formerly Boston),
Chicago Stock Exchange, Cboe, NYSE National and
Nasdaq ISE.
The list comprises the 1,000 largest companies
based on market capitalization.
Underlined quotations are those stocks with
large changes in volume compared with the
issue’s average trading volume.
Boldfaced quotations highlight those issues
whose price changed by 5% or more if their
previous closing price was $2 or higher.

Footnotes:
s-New 52-week high.
t-New 52-week low.
dd-Indicates loss in the most recent four
quarters.
FD-First day of trading.
h-Does not meet continued listing
standards
lf-Late filing
q-Temporary exemption from Nasdaq
requirements.
t-NYSE bankruptcy
v-Trading halted on primary market.
vj-In bankruptcy or receivership or being
reorganized under the Bankruptcy Code,
or securities assumed by such companies.

Wall Street Journal stock tables reflect composite regular trading as of 4 p.m. and
changes in the closing prices from 4 p.m. the previous day.

BIGGEST 1,000 STOCKS

Dividend Changes
Dividend announcements fromFebruary 2.

Amount Payable /
Company Symbol Yld% New/Old Frq Record

Amount Payable /
Company Symbol Yld% New/Old Frq Record

Increased
Capital Southwest CSWC 6.9 .48 /.47 Q Mar31 /Mar15
GermanAmericanBancorp GABC 2.3 .23 /.21 Q Feb20 /Feb10
North EurOil Royalty Tr NRT 5.2 .25 /.14 Q Feb23 /Feb11
NorthernOil &Gas NOG 2.3 .14 /.08 Q Apr29 /Mar30
PJTPartners PJT 1.6 .25 /.05 Q Mar23 /Mar09
Postal Realty Trust Cl A PSTL 5.1 .2275 /.225 Q Feb28 /Feb15
StandardMotor Products SMP 2.3 .27 /.25 Q Mar01 /Feb15
U.S. Lime&Minerals USLM 0.7 .20 /.16 Q Mar18 /Feb25
United Parcel Service B UPS 2.6 1.52 /1.02 Q Mar10 /Feb22
WilliamsCos WMB 5.5 .425 /.41 Q Mar28 /Mar11

Initial
DTEEnergyDeb. 2021 E DTG 4.4 .2947 Mar01 /Feb14

Stocks
Great ElmCapital GECC 1:6 /Feb28

Foreign
AudioCodes AUDC 1.2 .18 SA Mar01 /Feb15
DiageoADR DEO 1.9 1.57135 SA Apr12 /Feb25
Imperial Oil IMO 2.0 .2673 Q Apr01 /Mar03
NXPSemiconductors NXPI 1.6 .845 Q Apr06 /Mar15
UBSGroup UBS 1.2 .50 A Apr14 /Apr13

Special
Meridian MRBK 2.1 1.00 Feb21 /Feb14

KEY: A: annual; M: monthly; Q: quarterly; r: revised; SA: semiannual; S2:1: stock split and ratio; SO:
spin-off.

.
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ConsumerRates andReturns to Investor
U.S. consumer rates
A consumer rate against its
benchmark over the past year
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Selected rates
30-yearmortgage, Rate

Bankrate.comavg†: 3.77%
Somerset SavingsBank, SLA 3.13%
BoundBrook, NJ 732-560-1700

FlorenceSavingsBank 3.38%
Florence,MA 800-644-8261

MidwestHeritageBank, FSB 3.38%
WestDesMoines, IA 800-782-0521

AstraBank 3.50%
Scandia, KS 785-335-2243

FirstNational Bank 3.50%
Waverly, IA 319-266-2000

Yield/Rate (%) 52-WeekRange (%) 3-yr chg
Interest rate Last (l)Week ago Low 0 2 4 6 8 High (pct pts)

Federal-funds rate target 0.00-0.25 0.00-0.25 0.00 l 0.25 -2.25
Prime rate* 3.25 3.25 3.25 l 3.25 -2.25
Libor, 3-month 0.31 0.28 0.11 l 0.32 -2.42
Moneymarket, annual yield 0.07 0.07 0.07 l 0.10 -0.51
Five-year CD, annual yield 0.46 0.45 0.41 l 0.48 -1.58
30-yearmortgage, fixed† 3.77 3.70 2.83 l 3.79 -0.63
15-yearmortgage, fixed† 3.16 3.05 2.28 l 3.20 -0.65
Jumbomortgages, $647,200-plus† 3.77 3.70 2.85 l 3.80 -0.78
Five-year adjmortgage (ARM)† 2.88 2.86 2.82 l 3.43 -1.40
New-car loan, 48-month 3.53 3.53 3.41 l 4.12 -1.14
Bankrate.com rates based on survey of over 4,800 online banks. *Base rate posted by 70% of the nation's largest
banks.† Excludes closing costs.

Sources: FactSet; Dow JonesMarket Data; Bankrate.com

BenchmarkYields
andRates
Treasury yield curve
Yield to maturity of current bills,
notes and bonds
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Forex Race
Yen, euro vs. dollar; dollar vs.
major U.S. trading partners
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Sources: Tradeweb ICEU.S. Treasury Close; Tullett Prebon; DowJonesMarketData

International Stock Indexes
Latest YTD

Region/Country Index Close Net chg % chg % chg

World MSCIACWI 729.08 5.59 0.77 –3.4
MSCIACWI ex-USA 337.41 2.48 0.74 –2.0
MSCIWorld 3113.84 27.22 0.88 –3.6
MSCIEmergingMarkets 1213.23 –0.78 –0.06 –1.5

Americas MSCIACAmericas 1755.41 13.00 0.75 –3.9
Canada S&P/TSXComp 21362.36 42.44 0.20 0.7
LatinAmer. MSCIEMLatinAmerica 2295.62 –22.65 –0.98 7.8
Brazil BOVESPA 111894.36 –1333.95 –1.18 6.7
Chile S&P IPSA 2964.28 –28.20 –0.94 5.6
Mexico S&P/BMV IPC 52034.80 252.13 0.49 –2.3

EMEA STOXXEurope600 477.01 2.15 0.45 –2.2
Eurozone EuroSTOXX 467.06 0.77 0.17 –2.5
Belgium Bel-20 4123.02 12.55 0.31 –4.3
Denmark OMXCopenhagen20 1736.41 47.40 2.81 –6.8
France CAC40 7115.27 15.78 0.22 –0.5
Germany DAX 15613.77 –5.62 –0.04 –1.7
Israel TelAviv 1935.85 20.06 1.05 –2.1
Italy FTSEMIB 27388.73 163.84 0.60 0.2
Netherlands AEX 765.56 0.34 0.04 –4.1
Russia RTS Index 1463.90 6.26 0.43 –8.3
SouthAfrica FTSE/JSEAll-Share 75190.74 301.57 0.40 2.0
Spain IBEX35 8713.20 –13.50 –0.15 –0.01
Sweden OMXStockholm 955.87 7.58 0.80 –7.8
Switzerland SwissMarket 12360.37 0.57 0.005 –4.0
Turkey BIST 100 2002.24 –13.19 –0.65 7.8
U.K. FTSE 100 7583.00 47.22 0.63 2.7
U.K. FTSE250 22249.40 81.46 0.37 –5.2

Asia-Pacific MSCIACAsiaPacific 187.22 1.72 0.93 –3.1
Australia S&P/ASX200 7087.70 81.67 1.17 –4.8
China Shanghai Composite 3361.44 … Closed –7.6
HongKong HangSeng 23802.26 … Closed 1.7
India S&PBSESensex 59558.33 695.75 1.18 2.2
Japan NIKKEI 225 27533.60 455.12 1.68 –4.4
Singapore Straits Times 3249.59 … Closed 4.0
SouthKorea KOSPI 2663.34 … Closed –10.6
Taiwan TAIEX 17674.40 … Closed –3.0
Thailand SET 1667.75 6.00 0.36 0.6
Sources: FactSet; DowJonesMarketData

MajorU.S. Stock-Market Indexes
Latest 52-Week % chg

High Low Close Net chg % chg High Low %chg YTD 3-yr. ann.

DowJones

Industrial Average 35679.20 35290.12 35629.33 224.09 0.63 36799.65 30723.60 16.0 -2.0 12.4
Transportation Avg 15757.32 15457.97 15739.82 129.34 0.83 17039.38 12527.57 25.6 -4.5 15.8
Utility Average 955.95 938.79 955.23 12.62 1.34 980.78 795.61 11.0 -2.6 9.6
Total Stock Market 46380.92 45891.79 46321.49 284.03 0.62 48929.18 39614.97 14.8 -4.8 18.3
Barron's 400 1033.04 1020.07 1030.39 1.82 0.18 1127.20 893.07 15.4 -6.9 14.9

NasdaqStockMarket
Nasdaq Composite 14504.82 14264.65 14417.55 71.54 0.50 16057.44 12609.16 5.9 -7.8 25.7
Nasdaq-100 15196.40 14960.85 15139.74 120.06 0.80 16573.34 12299.08 13.0 -7.2 30.1

S&P
500 Index 4595.31 4544.32 4589.38 42.84 0.94 4796.56 3768.47 19.8 -3.7 19.2
MidCap 400 2672.04 2642.87 2662.38 -0.11 -0.004 2910.70 2418.89 10.1 -6.3 13.1
SmallCap 600 1313.43 1290.22 1302.37 -6.66 -0.51 1466.02 1217.59 7.0 -7.1 11.7

Other Indexes
Russell 2000 2054.72 2013.59 2029.52 -21.22 -1.03 2442.74 1931.29 -6.0 -9.6 10.6
NYSE Composite 16926.19 16763.05 16904.52 74.80 0.44 17353.76 14839.06 13.9 -1.5 11.1
Value Line 640.77 633.15 637.98 -1.53 -0.24 696.40 600.47 6.2 -5.1 6.8
NYSE Arca Biotech 5174.13 5090.04 5126.17 -47.96 -0.93 6319.77 4790.85 -15.8 -7.1 1.4
NYSE Arca Pharma 810.35 795.76 808.82 8.40 1.05 828.58 667.24 16.6 -2.2 12.1
KBW Bank 138.95 136.70 138.74 0.55 0.40 147.56 103.12 34.6 4.9 12.8
PHLX§Gold/Silver 128.20 125.07 126.24 -0.22 -0.17 166.01 117.06 -9.6 -4.7 18.5
PHLX§Oil Service 67.01 65.50 66.30 -0.73 -1.09 69.77 48.31 33.0 25.8 -12.1
PHLX§Semiconductor 3601.22 3526.96 3597.17 86.31 2.46 4039.51 2762.75 20.6 -8.8 40.8
Cboe Volatility 22.73 20.46 22.09 0.13 0.59 31.96 15.01 -3.6 28.3 11.0

NasdaqPHLX Sources: FactSet; DowJonesMarketData

LateTrading
Most-activeandbiggestmoversamongNYSE,NYSEArca,NYSEAmer.
andNasdaq issues from4p.m. to6p.m.ETas reportedbyelectronic
tradingservices, securitiesdealers and regional exchanges.Minimum
sharepriceof$2andminimumafter-hoursvolumeof50,000shares.

Most-active issues in late trading
Volume AfterHours

Company Symbol (000) Last Net chg % chg High Low

Gap Inc GPS 25,407.5 17.65 -0.03 -0.17 18.16 17.65
Meta Platforms FB 20,935.0 250.81 -72.19 -22.35 326.87 244.00
SPDR S&P 500 SPY 14,523.4 454.14 -3.21 -0.70 457.54 453.50
Apple AAPL 12,660.4 174.42 -1.42 -0.81 175.84 136.73

Petroleo Brasileiro ADR A PBRA 9,006.2 12.26 -0.04 -0.33 12.35 12.26
Invesco QQQ Trust I QQQ 8,789.6 361.80 -6.69 -1.82 368.74 345.99
Snap SNAP 7,802.0 26.30 -5.77 -17.99 32.45 25.11
Energy Transfer ET 6,431.1 9.95 -0.01 -0.10 10.00 9.90

Percentage gainers…
Flex Ltd FLEX 438.6 18.52 1.77 10.57 19.10 16.75
T-Mobile US TMUS 895.7 119.44 9.86 9.00 120.01 108.70
Syros Pharmaceuticals SYRS 881.6 2.08 0.15 7.77 2.24 1.96
Humana Inc HUM 168.8 426.12 24.90 6.21 434.55 401.22
McKesson MCK 129.3 273.80 15.34 5.94 273.80 254.46

...And losers
Meta Platforms FB 20,935.0 250.81 -72.19 -22.35 326.87 244.00
Snap SNAP 7,802.0 26.30 -5.77 -17.99 32.45 25.11
Spotify Technology SPOT 2,316.9 169.98 -21.94 -11.43 199.00 147.90
MicroSectors FANG+ 3X FNGU 314.0 25.90 -3.17 -10.90 29.29 25.76
MicroSectors FANG 3x Lvgd BULZ 164.1 16.38 -1.78 -9.80 18.31 16.22

TradingDiary
Volume, Advancers, Decliners

NYSE NYSEAmer.

Total volume* 986,090,260 13,776,863
Adv. volume* 488,210,132 4,503,845
Decl. volume* 482,690,919 9,233,342
Issues traded 3,478 288
Advances 1,490 111
Declines 1,871 166
Unchanged 117 11
Newhighs 76 6
New lows 55 5
ClosingArms† 0.91 1.23
Block trades* 4,411 133

Nasdaq NYSEArca

Total volume*4,605,194,923 308,205,210
Adv. volume*1,894,246,577 186,751,002
Decl. volume*2,675,368,604 119,940,764
Issues traded 4,904 1,686
Advances 1,638 1,178
Declines 3,033 493
Unchanged 233 15
Newhighs 56 42
New lows 114 11
ClosingArms† 0.76 1.59
Block trades* 22,902 1,227

* PrimarymarketNYSE, NYSEAmerican NYSEArca only.
†(TRIN)A comparison of the number of advancing and declining
issueswith the volumeof shares rising and falling. An
Armsof less than 1 indicates buying demand; above 1
indicates selling pressure.

PercentageGainers... Percentage Losers

Volume %chg from Latest Session 52-Week
Company Symbol (000) 65-day avg Close % chg High Low

AdvancedMicroDevices AMD 179,356 167.8 122.76 5.12 164.46 72.50
Exela Technologies XELA 163,086 454.9 0.79 -8.12 7.82 0.35
PayPal Holdings PYPL 135,712 753.8 132.57 -24.59 310.16 129.01
SPDRS&P500 SPY 116,364 27.3 457.35 0.97 479.98 371.88
ProSharesUltraProQQQ TQQQ 99,304 -9.6 64.50 2.36 91.68 37.52

FordMotor F 93,962 -15.9 20.63 -0.15 25.87 10.84
DirexionDly SCOND3Bear SOXS 81,972 148.8 4.05 -7.32 15.75 3.12
OLBGroup OLB 81,329 1761.5 2.18 15.34 16.40 1.61
InvescoQQQTrust I QQQ 77,070 21.7 368.49 0.81 408.71 297.45
Apple AAPL 76,525 -23.0 175.84 0.70 182.94 116.21
* Volumes of 100,000 shares ormore are rounded to the nearest thousand

Volume %chg from Latest Session 52-Week
Company Symbol (000) 65-day avg Close % chg High Low

Constellation Energy CEG 23,803 16873 53.01 6.49 56.23 38.00
EdocAcquisition Cl A ADOC 1,779 16347 10.26 0.00 10.37 9.94
PacerMetUSLCDiv 400 QDPL 377 4852 35.41 0.84 37.36 33.14
ETRACS2x LevUSGrowth IWFL 385 4060 31.46 1.39 37.85 20.95
ETRACS2x LevUSValue IWDL 218 2328 34.91 1.46 36.85 25.76

KensingtonCapVClA KCGI 1,992 2179 9.87 0.10 10.38 9.71
Electric LastMile Solns ELMS 9,215 1898 2.71 -51.52 13.26 2.63
VanEck Long/Flat LFEQ 141 1807 42.49 0.83 44.62 34.58
Loncar Cancer ImmunETF CNCR 136 1793 19.05 -3.59 35.82 17.66
XPACAcquisition XPAX 227 1711 9.61 0.10 9.80 9.60
* Common stocks priced at $2 a share ormorewith an average volumeover 65 trading days of at least
5,000 shares =Has traded fewer than 65 days

Nasdaq Composite Index
14417.55 s 71.54, or 0.50%

High, low, open and close for each
trading day of the past three months.

Year agoLast

Trailing P/E ratio *†
P/E estimate *†
Dividend yield *†
All-time high:

33.75 38.75
23.89 29.89
0.70 0.74
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EQUITIES

CREDIT MARKETS

Commodities
Pricing trends on some rawmaterials, or commodities

Wednesday 52-Week YTD
Close Net chg %Chg High Low %Chg %chg

DJ Commodity 1043.68 11.94 1.16 1043.68 775.47 34.59 10.30
Refinitiv/CC CRB Index 259.49 2.69 1.05 259.49 179.05 44.93 11.67
Crude oil,$per barrel 88.26 0.06 0.07 88.26 55.69 58.48 17.35
Natural gas,$/MMBtu 5.501 0.750 15.79 6.312 2.456 97.24 47.48
Gold,$ per troy oz. 1809.20 8.90 0.49 1907.50 1677.70 -1.26 -1.00

CorporateBorrowingRates andYields
Yield (%) 52-Week Total Return (%)

Bond total return index Close Last Week ago High Low 52-wk 3-yr

U.S. Treasury, Bloomberg 2353.730 1.590 1.610 1.610 0.680 –3.071 3.364

U.S. Treasury Long, Bloomberg4312.460 2.140 2.210 2.400 1.720 –4.645 7.274

Aggregate, Bloomberg 2206.040 2.110 2.140 2.140 1.190 –2.806 3.779

Fixed-RateMBS, Bloomberg2171.920 2.280 2.320 2.390 1.220 –2.621 2.328

HighYield 100, ICEBofA 3397.899 4.621 4.485 4.970 3.162 1.647 5.037

MuniMaster, ICEBofA 588.645 1.461 1.340 1.527 0.687 –1.707 3.387

EMBIGlobal, J.P.Morgan 897.215 5.284 5.354 5.423 4.429 –2.848 3.653

Sources: J.P.Morgan; Bloomberg Fixed Income Indices; ICEDataServices

Latest Session 52-Week
Company Symbol Close Net chg % chg High Low %chg

GWGHoldings GWGH 4.50 1.08 31.58 10.90 2.36 -36.2
Helbiz HLBZ 3.82 0.76 24.84 41.88 2.80 -62.8
ProShUlt BloombgNatGas BOIL 56.02 9.77 21.12 97.82 18.79 100.4
AlleghenyTechnologies ATI 22.02 3.21 17.07 25.04 13.85 21.5
IkenaOncology IKNA 11.45 1.66 16.96 37.61 8.62 ...

Shineco SISI 4.19 0.53 14.48 19.40 2.81 4.8
PharmingGroupADR PHAR 10.05 1.23 13.98 14.68 7.58 -31.4
iStar STAR 24.94 2.85 12.90 27.75 15.18 57.7
Optical Cable OCC 5.61 0.64 12.88 6.85 3.15 61.2
A2ZSmart Technologies AZ 6.46 0.71 12.35 12.36 3.93 49.5

System1 SST 10.34 1.02 10.94 11.54 7.70 -7.0
iPathBBloombergNatGas GAZ 28.51 2.74 10.62 33.93 14.25 66.3
iMedia BrandsCl A IMBI 6.05 0.56 10.20 10.48 4.60 1.7
Intrepid Potash IPI 45.92 4.19 10.04 52.91 22.82 68.2
DirexionS&PBiotechBear LABD 40.71 3.71 10.03 55.46 12.30 155.1

MostActiveStocks

Latest Session 52-Week
Company Symbol Close Net chg % chg High Low %chg

RedboxEntertainment RDBX 2.55 -2.78 -52.16 27.22 2.43 -75.0
Electric LastMile Solns ELMS 2.71 -2.88 -51.52 13.26 2.63 -78.7
GeospaceTechnologies GEOS 6.36 -2.43 -27.65 12.40 6.33 -28.9
PSUlShBloombergNatGas KOLD 21.31 -7.30 -25.52 220.85 19.91 -86.5
Maris-Tech MTEK 3.15 -1.05 -25.00 4.20 2.71 ...

PayPal Holdings PYPL 132.57 -43.23 -24.59 310.16 129.01 -47.4
Knightscope KSCP 9.55 -2.89 -23.23 27.50 5.91 ...
Groupon GRPN 23.67 -6.77 -22.24 64.69 19.00 -39.3
Xilio Therapeutics XLO 10.30 -2.36 -18.64 27.95 8.52 ...
Lifevantage LFVN 5.33 -1.21 -18.50 10.56 5.25 -40.8

Dynatrace DT 46.16 -10.12 -17.98 80.13 41.01 -7.9
Society Pass SOPA 4.08 -0.85 -17.24 77.34 3.27 ...
Sonendo SONX 6.34 -1.28 -16.80 12.24 5.30 ...
Cyteir Therapeutics CYT 5.28 -1.02 -16.19 23.10 5.17 ...
Hyperfine HYPR 4.27 -0.72 -14.43 16.61 3.50 -58.1

VolumeMovers Ranked by change from65-day average*

Track the Markets
Compare the performance of selected
global stock indexes, bond ETFs,
currencies and commodities at
wsj.com/graphics/track-the-markets

CURRENCIES & COMMODITIES

Currencies
U.S.-dollar foreign-exchange rates in lateNewYork trading

US$vs,
Wed YTDchg

Country/currency inUS$ perUS$ (%)

Americas
Argentina peso .0095105.1600 2.4
Brazil real .1900 5.2625 –5.5
Canada dollar .7894 1.2668 0.2
Chile peso .001233 810.88 –4.8
Colombiapeso .000254 3933.68 –3.2
EcuadorUSdollar 1 1 unch
Mexico peso .0486 20.5761 0.4
Uruguay peso .02277 43.9250 –1.8
Asia-Pacific
Australian dollar .7134 1.4017 1.8
China yuan .1572 6.3610 0.1
HongKong dollar .1283 7.7964 ...
India rupee .01337 74.817 0.4
Indonesia rupiah .0000696 14358 0.7
Japan yen .008736 114.47 –0.6
Kazakhstan tenge .002307 433.52 –0.4
Macau pataca .1245 8.0340 –0.02
Malaysia ringgit .2389 4.1855 0.5
NewZealand dollar .6633 1.5076 3.1
Pakistan rupee .00567 176.420 0.1
Philippines peso .0196 50.999 ...
Singapore dollar .7422 1.3473 –0.1
SouthKoreawon .0008331 1200.36 1.0
Sri Lanka rupee .0049319 202.76 –0.1
Taiwan dollar .03597 27.805 0.3
Thailand baht .03019 33.120 –0.3

US$vs,
Wed YTDchg

Country/currency inUS$ perUS$ (%)

Vietnam dong .00004415 22650 –0.9
Europe
CzechRep. koruna .04674 21.396 –2.2
Denmark krone .1520 6.5810 0.6
Euro area euro 1.1306 .8845 0.6
Hungary forint .003193 313.14 –3.6
Iceland krona .007905 126.50 –2.5
Norway krone .1136 8.8025 –0.1
Poland zloty .2490 4.0162 –0.3
Russia ruble .01312 76.215 1.9
Sweden krona .1087 9.1991 1.6
Switzerland franc 1.0879 .9192 0.8
Turkey lira .0743 13.4619 1.1
Ukraine hryvnia .0353 28.3500 3.7
UK pound 1.3574 .7367 –0.3
Middle East/Africa
Bahrain dinar 2.6522 .3771 0.03
Egypt pound .0637 15.7086 –0.01
Israel shekel .3154 3.1704 2.0
Kuwait dinar 3.3038 .3027 0.04
Oman sul rial 2.5974 .3850 unch
Qatar rial .2734 3.658 0.4
SaudiArabia riyal .2665 3.7517 –0.1
SouthAfrica rand .0652 15.3362 –3.8

Close Net Chg %Chg YTD%Chg

WSJDollar Index 89.76 –0.18–0.20 0.23

Sources: Tullett Prebon, DowJonesMarketData

Dow Jones Industrial Average
35629.33 s224.09, or 0.63%

High, low, open and close for each
trading day of the past three months.

Year agoLast

Trailing P/E ratio
P/E estimate *
Dividend yield
All-time high

20.23 30.36
18.41 20.05
1.94 1.97

36799.65, 01/04/22

33000
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Bars measure the point change from session's open
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t

Session high

Session low

Session open

Close Open

Close
DOWN UP

65-day
moving average

S&P 500 Index
4589.38 s42.84, or 0.94%

High, low, open and close for each
trading day of the past three months.

Year agoLast

Trailing P/E ratio *
P/E estimate *
Dividend yield *
All-time high

25.96 40.93
19.72 22.15
1.40 1.58

4796.56, 01/03/22

4200
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4400

4500

4600

4700

4800

Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan.

65-day moving average

*Weekly P/E data based on as-reported earnings from Birinyi Associates Inc.; †Based on Nasdaq-100 Index
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Metal &PetroleumFutures
Contract Open

Open High hi lo Low Settle Chg interest
Copper-High (CMX)-25,000 lbs.; $ per lb.
Feb 4.4340 4.4850 4.4315 4.4910 0.0620 2,196
March 4.4335 4.5090 4.4300 4.4960 0.0620 99,001
Gold (CMX)-100 troy oz.; $ per troy oz.
Feb 1797.80 1810.20 1795.10 1809.20 8.90 7,580
March 1800.30 1810.50 1794.40 1809.50 8.70 5,450
April 1800.80 1812.00 1794.60 1810.30 8.80 397,226
June 1803.00 1814.40 1797.60 1813.20 8.90 61,722
Aug 1807.40 1817.20 1801.80 1816.10 8.90 19,890
Oct 1816.40 1820.80 1805.40 1819.60 8.90 5,408
Palladium(NYM) - 50 troy oz.; $ per troy oz.
Feb 2366.20 23.00 1
March 2347.50 2424.00 2338.50 2369.50 23.00 6,202
Platinum(NYM)-50 troy oz.; $ per troy oz.
Feb 1042.30 20.50 39
April 1030.00 1047.60 1025.80 1043.70 20.50 49,834
Silver (CMX)-5,000 troy oz.; $ per troy oz.
Feb 22.810 22.825 22.610 22.711 0.115 435
March 22.640 22.875 22.465 22.707 0.112 106,414
CrudeOil, Light Sweet (NYM)-1,000bbls.; $ per bbl.
March 88.35 89.72 s 87.10 88.26 0.06 372,661
April 86.64 87.93 s 85.56 86.69 0.23 234,227
May 85.15 86.44 s 84.25 85.32 0.30 131,644
June 83.89 85.11 s 83.05 84.07 0.35 184,301
Dec 78.35 79.42 s 77.79 78.63 0.44 239,971
Dec'23 71.90 72.80 s 71.61 72.10 0.37 121,130
NYHarborULSD (NYM)-42,000gal.; $ per gal.
March 2.7495 2.7848 s 2.7294 2.7689 .0277 103,302
April 2.6605 2.6897 s 2.6386 2.6727 .0193 58,952

FuturesContracts Contract Open
Open High hi lo Low Settle Chg interest

Contract Open
Open High hi lo Low Settle Chg interest

Contract Open
Open High hi lo Low Settle Chg interest

Gasoline-NYRBOB(NYM)-42,000gal.; $ per gal.
March 2.5746 2.6173 s 2.5645 2.6070 .0318 119,957
April 2.6758 2.7157 s 2.6657 2.7039 .0276 72,050
Natural Gas (NYM)-10,000MMBtu.; $ perMMBtu.
March 4.893 5.572 s 4.857 5.501 .750 263,353
April 4.681 5.053 s 4.664 5.044 .471 93,089
May 4.675 5.048 s 4.665 5.038 .460 128,513
June 4.720 5.079 s 4.677 5.069 .455 65,843
July 4.752 5.121 s 4.716 5.112 .451 68,333
Oct 4.776 5.121 s 4.722 5.113 .441 80,026

Agriculture Futures
Corn (CBT)-5,000bu.; cents per bu.
March 634.50 640.75 616.75 622.50 –12.25 582,122
May 633.50 639.75 616.75 622.25 –11.50 357,838
Oats (CBT)-5,000bu.; cents per bu.
March 719.00 730.00 s 709.50 725.00 10.00 2,011
May 688.00 698.00 s 674.75 691.00 7.50 910
Soybeans (CBT)-5,000bu.; cents per bu.
March 1528.00 1564.00 s 1526.00 1545.25 16.75 274,385
May 1533.25 1568.25 s 1531.75 1549.50 15.25 163,227
SoybeanMeal (CBT)-100 tons; $ per ton.
March 436.10 447.60 s 431.00 435.10 –.90 146,752
May 433.70 444.60 s 429.30 433.50 … 123,416
SoybeanOil (CBT)-60,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
March 66.06 66.92 s 65.58 65.98 .15 137,468
May 65.89 66.78 s 65.57 65.95 .20 111,254
RoughRice (CBT)-2,000 cwt.; $ per cwt.
March 15.16 15.58 s 15.14 15.44 .27 6,959
May 15.36 15.78 s 15.35 15.67 .27 993
Wheat (CBT)-5,000bu.; cents per bu.
March 770.00 778.50 749.25 755.00 –14.00 156,987

July 767.50 775.75 750.75 755.00 –12.50 79,515
Wheat (KC)-5,000bu.; cents per bu.
March 786.00 797.00 765.75 769.50 –16.75 88,133
May 789.25 799.50 769.50 773.25 –16.00 45,681
Cattle-Feeder (CME)-50,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
March 163.900 167.225 163.725 166.875 3.175 20,755
April 169.425 172.050 169.225 171.825 2.675 9,009
Cattle-Live (CME)-40,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
Feb 140.625 141.475 s 140.600 141.125 .825 24,616
April 145.475 146.950 s 145.475 146.900 1.525 140,296
Hogs-Lean (CME)-40,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
Feb 88.500 88.750 87.100 87.350 –.800 22,499
April 97.900 100.275 s 97.175 99.125 1.450 105,638
Lumber (CME)-110,000bd. ft., $ per 1,000bd. ft.
March 911.90 979.90 t 900.90 979.90 45.00 1,454
May 866.50 920.70 t 848.80 920.70 45.00 626
Milk (CME)-200,000 lbs., cents per lb.
Feb 20.24 20.38 20.12 20.31 .18 4,455
March 21.40 21.62 21.21 21.51 .16 4,604
Cocoa (ICE-US)-10metric tons; $ per ton.
March 2,613 2,641 2,601 2,617 4 64,919
May 2,658 2,685 2,655 2,672 12 60,407
Coffee (ICE-US)-37,500 lbs.; cents per lb.
March 237.70 240.35 236.25 238.80 2.10 94,636
May 238.40 240.90 237.00 239.50 2.20 80,094
Sugar-World (ICE-US)-112,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
March 18.50 18.50 17.86 17.93 –.55 299,283
May 18.03 18.10 17.54 17.61 –.42 185,184
Sugar-Domestic (ICE-US)-112,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
March 35.90 .65 560
May 35.60 .10 2,861
Cotton (ICE-US)-50,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
March 127.46 128.45 125.87 126.33 –1.00 92,102
May 123.71 124.80 122.62 123.03 –.86 74,379
Orange Juice (ICE-US)-15,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
March 146.00 148.75 145.30 145.80 .10 9,061
May 143.00 144.60 142.30 143.85 1.10 3,286

InterestRate Futures
UltraTreasuryBonds (CBT) - $100,000; pts 32nds of 100%
March 188-070 190-080 187-220 189-040 1-04.0 1,285,072
June 190-060 1-03.0 166
TreasuryBonds (CBT)-$100,000; pts 32nds of 100%
March 155-110 156-170 155-030 156-000 22.0 1,193,105
June 157-080 158-150 156-280 157-280 24.0 2,449
TreasuryNotes (CBT)-$100,000; pts 32nds of 100%
March 127-280 128-095 127-245 128-040 8.0 3,893,820
June 128-010 8.0 38,681
5Yr. TreasuryNotes (CBT)-$100,000; pts 32nds of 100%
March 119-052 119-122 119-035 119-092 4.2 4,016,310
June 118-280 4.5 2,759
2Yr. TreasuryNotes (CBT)-$200,000; pts 32nds of 100%
March 108-103 108-126 108-096 108-112 .7 2,269,916
June 108-005 .5 332
30DayFederal Funds (CBT)-$5,000,000; 100 - daily avg.

Feb 99.9200 99.9200 s 99.9150 99.9200 .0025 249,559
April 99.6300 99.6450 99.6250 99.6400 .0050 285,019
10Yr. Del. Int. RateSwaps (CBT)-$100,000; pts 32nds of 100%
March 98-250 8.5 75,439
Eurodollar (CME)-$1,000,000; pts of 100%
Feb 99.6400 99.6550 99.6350 99.6450 .0050 178,908
March 99.4950 99.5100 99.4800 99.5000 .0100 1,018,066
Dec 98.5400 98.5900 98.5300 98.5500 .0150 1,194,803
Dec'23 98.0600 98.0800 98.0300 98.0600 .0050 1,223,825

CurrencyFutures
JapaneseYen (CME)-¥12,500,000; $ per 100¥
Feb .8716 .8760 .8712 .8744 .0024 884
March .8722 .8765 .8713 .8746 .0025 191,707
CanadianDollar (CME)-CAD 100,000; $ per CAD
Feb .7900 .7905 .7871 .7895 .0021 303
March .7882 .7905 .7870 .7894 .0021 134,996
BritishPound (CME)-£62,500; $ per £
Feb 1.3530 1.3585 1.3517 1.3583 .0066 936
March 1.3520 1.3584 1.3513 1.3580 .0066 178,932
Swiss Franc (CME)-CHF 125,000; $ per CHF
March 1.0869 1.0907 1.0855 1.0897 .0038 40,863
June 1.0915 1.0940 1.0891 1.0933 .0038 137
AustralianDollar (CME)-AUD 100,000; $ perAUD
Feb .7133 .7158 .7119 .7146 .0030 128
March .7128 .7161 .7120 .7146 .0030 195,722
MexicanPeso (CME)-MXN500,000; $ perMXN
Feb .04857 .00010 104
March .04834 .04851 .04813 .04834 .00010 141,199
Euro (CME)-€125,000; $ per €
Feb 1.1278 1.1333 1.1269 1.1313 .0057 4,830
March 1.1278 1.1340 1.1276 1.1319 .0057 669,243

IndexFutures
Mini DJ Industrial Average (CBT)-$5 x index
March 35232 35590 35167 35492 218 86,618
June 35127 35481 35083 35395 214 745
Mini S&P500 (CME)-$50 x index
March 4552.00 4586.00 4535.25 4577.25 42.25 2,216,924
June 4541.75 4578.50 4528.75 4570.25 42.25 58,221
Mini S&PMidcap400 (CME)-$100 x index
March 2647.80 2667.70 2635.40 2655.10 –1.80 46,056
June … 2665.10 –1.80 n.a.
MiniNasdaq 100 (CME)-$20 x index
March 15129.00 15260.00 14825.00 15114.50 119.75 237,104
June 15119.75 15261.25 14828.25 15115.50 119.00 2,090
Mini Russell 2000 (CME)-$50 x index
March 2041.10 2058.40 2005.70 2025.00 –20.90 475,892
MiniRussell 1000 (CME)-$50 x index
March 2514.00 2529.80 2502.90 2525.90 18.40 16,408
U.S. Dollar Index (ICE-US)-$1,000 x index
March 96.27 96.30 95.80 95.94 –.44 55,125
June 96.17 96.22 95.75 95.86 –.45 1,250

Source: FactSet

Wednesday

Energy
Coal,C.Aplc.,12500Btu,1.2SO2-r,w 89.700
Coal,PwdrRvrBsn,8800Btu,0.8SO2-r,w 23.900

Metals
Gold, per troy oz
Engelhard industrial 1802.00
Handy&Harmanbase 1803.65
Handy&Harman fabricated 2002.05
LBMAGold PriceAM *1806.50
LBMAGold Price PM *1799.85
Krugerrand,wholesale-e 1882.50
Maple Leaf-e 1900.61
AmericanEagle-e 1900.61
Mexican peso-e 2190.44
Austria crown-e 1777.26
Austria phil-e 1900.61
Silver, troy oz.
Engelhard industrial 22.7500
Handy&Harmanbase 22.7550
Handy&Harman fabricated 28.4440
LBMAspot price *£16.9600
(U.S.$ equivalent) *22.8800
Coins,wholesale $1,000 face-a 18926
Othermetals
LBMAPlatinumPrice PM *1043.0
Platinum,Engelhard industrial 1040.0
Palladium,Engelhard industrial 2410.0
Aluminum, LME, $ permetric ton *3072.0
Copper,Comex spot 4.4910

Wednesday

IronOre, 62%FeCFRChina-s n.a.
ShreddedScrap, USMidwest-s,m n.a.
Steel, HRCUSA, FOBMidwestMill-s 1240
Battery/EVmetals
BMI LithiumCarbonate, EXWChina, =99.2%-v,k 54725
BMI LithiumHydroxide, EXWChina, =56.5% -v,k 45450
BMICobalt sulphate, EXWChina, >20.5% -v,m 16250
BMINickel Sulphate, EXWChina, >22%-v,m 5888
BMI FlakeGraphite, FOBChina, -100Mesh, 94-95% -v,m 665

Fibers andTextiles
Burlap,10-oz,40-inchNYyd-n,w 0.8300
Cotton,1 1/16 std lw-mdMphs-u 1.2608
Cotlook 'A' Index-t *141.10
Hides,hvy native steers piece fob-u n.a.
Wool,64s,staple,Terr del-u,w n.a.

Grains andFeeds
Barley,top-qualityMnpls-u n.a.
Bran,wheatmiddlings, KC-u 173
Corn,No. 2 yellow,Cent IL-bp,u 6.1000
Corn gluten feed,Midwest-u,w 192.6
Corn glutenmeal,Midwest-u,w 603.4
Cottonseedmeal-u,w 318
Hominy feed,Cent IL-u,w 160
Meat-bonemeal,50%proMnpls-u,w 275
Oats,No.2milling,Mnpls-u 7.4250
Rice, LongGrainMilled, No. 2AR-u,w 27.75
Sorghum,(Milo)No.2Gulf-u n.a.
SoybeanMeal,Cent IL,rail,ton48%-u,w 451.00
Soybeans,No.1 yllw IL-bp,u 15.2400

Wednesday

Wheat,Spring14%-proMnpls-u 10.9800
Wheat,No.2 soft red,St.Louis-u 7.7250
Wheat -Hard - KC (USDA) $ per bu-u 7.9100
Wheat,No.1softwhite,Portld,OR-u 10.7500

Food
Beef,carcass equiv. index
choice 1-3,600-900 lbs.-u 235.92
select 1-3,600-900 lbs.-u 228.61
Broilers, National compwtd. avg.-u,w 1.2587
Butter,AAChicago 2.4525
Cheddar cheese,bbl,Chicago 184.00
Cheddar cheese,blk,Chicago 188.00
Milk,Nonfat dry,Chicago lb. 179.75
Coffee,Brazilian,Comp 2.3639
Coffee,Colombian, NY 2.9345
Eggs,largewhite,Chicago-u 1.5950
Flour,hardwinter KC 22.10
Hams,17-20 lbs,Mid-US fob-u 0.48
Hogs,Iowa-So.Minnesota-u 82.21
Pork bellies,12-14 lbMidUS-u 1.8308
Pork loins,13-19 lbMidUS-u 1.1783
Steers,Tex.-Okla. Choice-u n.a.
Steers,feeder,Okla. City-u,w 174.25

Fats andOils
Degummed corn oil, crudewtd. avg.-u,w 57.0000
Grease,choicewhite,Chicago-h 0.6600
Lard,Chicago-u n.a.
Soybean oil,crude;Centl IL-u,w 0.6833
Tallow,bleach;Chicago-h 0.7000
Tallow,edible,Chicago-u 0.7950

KEY TO CODES: A=ask; B=bid; BP=country elevator bids to producers; C=corrected; E=Manfra,Tordella & Brookes; H=American Commodities Brokerage Co;
K=bi-weekly;M=monthly; N=nominal; n.a.=not quoted or not available; R=SNL Energy; S=Platts-TSI; T=Cotlook Limited; U=USDA; V=BenchmarkMineral Intelligence;
W=weekly; Z=not quoted. *Data as of 2/1

Source: Dow JonesMarket Data

CashPrices Wednesday, February02, 2022
These prices reflect buying and selling of a variety of actual or “physical” commodities in themarketplace—
separate from the futures price on an exchange,which reflectswhat the commoditymight beworth in future
months.

| wsj.com/market-data/commodities

Borrowing Benchmarks | wsj.com/market-data/bonds/benchmarks
MoneyRates February 2, 2022

Key annual interest rates paid to borrowor lendmoney inU.S. and internationalmarkets. Rates beloware a
guide to general levels but don’t always represent actual transactions.

Inflation
Dec. index ChgFrom (%)

level Nov. '21 Dec. '20

U.S. consumer price index
All items 278.802 0.31 7.0
Core 283.908 0.41 5.5

International rates

Week 52-Week
Latest ago High Low

Prime rates
U.S. 3.25 3.25 3.25 3.25
Canada 2.45 2.45 2.45 2.45
Japan 1.475 1.475 1.475 1.475

PolicyRates
Euro zone 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Switzerland 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Britain 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.10
Australia 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10

Overnight repurchase
U.S. 0.03 0.03 0.09 -0.04

U.S. government rates

Discount
0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25

Federal funds

Notes ondata:
U.S. prime rate is the base rate on corporate loans posted by at least 70%of the 10 largestU.S. banks,
and is effectiveMarch 16, 2020. Other prime rates aren’t directly comparable; lending practices vary
widely by location; Discount rate is effectiveMarch 16, 2020.SecuredOvernight FinancingRate is
as of February 1, 2022. DTCCGCFRepo Index is Depository Trust&Clearing Corp.'sweighted
average for overnight trades in applicable CUSIPs. Value traded is in billions ofU.S. dollars.Federal-
funds rates are Tullett Prebon rates as of 5:30 p.m. ET.
Sources: Federal Reserve; Bureau of Labor Statistics; DTCC; FactSet;
Tullett Prebon Information, Ltd.

Week —52-WEEK—
Latest ago High Low

Callmoney
2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00

Commercial paper (AA financial)
90days 0.22 0.29 0.30 0.04

Libor
Onemonth 0.10814 0.10914 0.12350 0.07263
Threemonth 0.31057 0.27757 0.31657 0.11413
Sixmonth 0.52314 0.46400 0.54400 0.14663
One year 0.92971 0.80871 0.96229 0.21950

SecuredOvernight FinancingRate
0.05 0.05 0.07 0.01

Value 52-Week
Latest Traded High Low

DTCCGCFRepo Index
Treasury 0.044 22.430 0.102 -0.008
MBS 0.055 13.076 0.121 0.002

Effective rate 0.0900 0.0800 0.1000 0.0500
High 0.2000 0.1000 0.2000 0.0700
Low 0.0500 0.0500 0.0900 0.0000
Bid 0.0700 0.0700 0.7000 0.0300
Offer 0.0900 0.1000 0.1200 0.0500

Treasury bill auction
4weeks 0.035 0.040 0.125 0.000
13weeks 0.240 0.190 0.240 0.015
26weeks 0.500 0.380 0.500 0.030

Secondarymarket

FannieMae
30-yearmortgage yields

30 days 3.076 3.037 3.192 1.984
60days 3.123 3.086 3.246 2.013

Other short-term rates

Week 52-Week
Latest ago high low

Week —52-WEEK—
Latest ago High Low

Bonds | wsj.com/market-data/bonds/benchmarks

Global GovernmentBonds:MappingYields
Yields and spreads over or underU.S. Treasurys on benchmark two-year and 10-year government bonds in
selected other countries; arrows indicatewhether the yield rose(s) or fell (t) in the latest session

Country/ Yield (%) Spread Under/Over U.S. Treasurys, in basis points
Coupon (%) Maturity, in years Latest(l)-2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 Previous Month ago Year ago Latest Prev Year ago

0.875 U.S. 2 1.154 t l 1.165 0.730 0.115
1.375 10 1.765t l 1.799 1.496 1.105

2.750 Australia 2 0.887 t l 0.891 0.603 0.122 -27.1 -27.8 0.9
1.000 10 1.907 s l 1.892 1.681 1.165 14.0 10.0 6.4

0.000 France 2 -0.630 t l -0.627 -0.665 -0.612 -178.8 -179.6 -72.6
0.000 10 0.446 t l 0.450 0.205 -0.251 -132.0 -134.2 -135.2

0.000 Germany 2 -0.511 s l -0.521 -0.628 -0.711 -166.9 -169.0 -82.5
0.000 10 0.042 s l 0.037 -0.177 -0.487 -172.4 -175.5 -158.8

0.000 Italy 2 -0.024 s l -0.037 -0.062 -0.315 -118.1 -120.6 -42.8
0.950 10 1.416 s l 1.349 1.175 0.651 -35.1 -44.3 -45.0

0.005 Japan 2 -0.053 t l -0.049 -0.097 -0.120 -121.0 -121.8 -23.3
0.100 10 0.179 t l 0.183 0.072 0.056 -158.8 -161.0 -104.5

0.000 Spain 2 -0.450 t l -0.443 -0.612 -0.521 -160.7 -161.2 -63.4
0.500 10 0.792 s l 0.783 0.570 0.123 -97.4 -101.0 -97.8

0.125 U.K. 2 1.036 t l 1.061 0.677 -0.087 -12.1 -10.8 -20.0
4.750 10 1.259 t l 1.305 0.971 0.353 -50.7 -48.7 -74.8

Source: Tullett Prebon, Tradeweb ICE U.S. Treasury Close

WeeklyDemand, 000sbarrels per day
Expected Previous Year 4-week 5-year

Current change week ago avg avg

Total petroleum
product 21,410 ... 22,417 18,528 21,643 19,847

Finished

motor gasoline 8,226 ... 8,505 7,770 8,215 8,544

Kerosene-type

jet fuel 1,466 ... 1,278 750 1,466 1,440

Distillates 4,669 ... 4,754 4,198 4,432 3,966

Residual fuel oil 549 ... 447 155 400 281

Propane/propylene 1,925 ... 2,190 1,490 1,983 ...

Other oils 4,575 ... 5,244 4,165 5,147 ...

Natural gas storage
Billions of cubic feet; weekly totals

250

1250

2250

3250

4250

2021
F M A M J J A S O N D J

t

Natural gas,
lower 48 states

t

Five-year average
for each week

Note: Expected changes are provided byDowJonesNewswires' survey of analysts. Previous and average inventory data are inmillions.
Sources: FactSet; DowJonesMarketData; U.S. Energy InformationAdministration; DowJonesNewswires

Watching theGauges: U.S. Supply andDemand
Inventories, imports and demand for theweek ended January 28. Current figures are in thousands of barrels or
thousands of gallons per day, except natural-gas figures,which are in billions of cubic feet. Natural-gas import
and demanddata are availablemonthly only.

Inventories,000sbarrels Imports,000sbarrels per day
Expected Previous Year 4-week 5-year Expected Previous Year 4-week 5-year

Current change week ago avg avg Current change week ago avg avg

Crude oil and
petroleumprod 1,178,901 ... 1,185 1,325 1,186 1,284 8,813 ... 8,056 8,958 8,345 9,047
Crude oil
excludingSPR 415,143 1,100 416 476 415 461 7,085 ... 6,236 6,507 6,534 7,085
Gasoline 250,037 ... 248 252 246 257 433 ... 314 568 432 552
Finishedgasoline 18,979 1,700 20 23 19 26 99 ... 8 67 72 66
Reformulated 24 ... 0 0 0 0 0 ... 0 0 0 0
Conventional 18,955 ... 20 23 19 26 99 ... 8 67 72 66
Blend. components 231,058 ... 228 229 227 231 334 ... 305 501 360 486

Natural gas (bcf) 2,591 ... 3 3 3 2 ... ... ... ... ... ...

Kerosene-type
jet fuel 37,288 ... 37 42 36 43 128 ... 198 9 145 111
Distillates 122,744 -1,600 125 163 126 151 250 ... 226 518 250 270
Heating oil 6,716 ... 7 9 7 11 1 ... 1 0 1 14
Diesel 116,028 ... 118 154 119 70 250 ... 225 518 249 256
Residual fuel oil 25,123 ... 26 32 26 33 153 ... 175 164 172 209
Other oils 252,960 ... 254 279 256 264 581 ... 740 1,038 654 602

Net crude, petroleum
products, incl. SPR 1,767,813 ... 1,775 1,963 1,777 1,941 2,093 ... 1,327 56 1,725 2,018

CorporateDebt
Prices of firms' bonds reflect factors including investors' economic, sectoral and company-specific
expectations
Investment-grade spreads that tightened themost…

Spread*, in basis points
Issuer Symbol Coupon (%) Yield (%) Maturity Current One-day change Lastweek

AT&T T 6.550 3.71 Feb. 15, ’39 155 –14 n.a.
Procter&Gamble PG 0.550 1.63 Oct. 29, ’25 24 –13 30
Pacific Gas andElectric … 3.750 3.47 July 1, ’28 187 –11 n.a.
EmersonElectric EMR 6.125 3.26 April 15, ’39 108 –10 n.a.
Caterpillar Financial Services … 1.700 1.86 Jan. 8, ’27 26 –9 33
SumitomoMitsui Financial SUMIBK 2.174 2.26 Jan. 14, ’27 66 –9 72
Credit Suisse CS 1.250 2.25 Aug. 7, ’26 64 –8 64
JohnDeereCapital … 2.250 1.86 Sept. 14, ’26 26 –8 n.a.

…Andspreads thatwidened themost
MorganStanley MS 3.125 2.28 July 27, ’26 68 7 71
International BusinessMachines IBM 3.625 1.56 Feb. 12, ’24 40 5 37
Royal Bank of Canada RY 1.050 1.82 Sept. 14, ’26 22 5 n.a.
Unilever Capital UNANA 3.100 1.91 July 30, ’25 54 5 53
BPCE BPCEGP 1.000 2.22 Jan. 20, ’26 62 4 63
UnitedHealth UNH 1.250 1.79 Jan. 15, ’26 20 4 20
Bank ofNovaScotia BNS 3.400 1.58 Feb. 11, ’24 42 3 40
Travelers TRV 6.375 2.69 March 15, ’33 93 3 n.a.

High-yield issueswith thebiggest price increases…
BondPrice as%of face value

Issuer Symbol Coupon (%) Yield (%) Maturity Current One-day change Lastweek

Stena International STENA 5.750 4.47 March 1, ’24 102.500 1.40 n.a.
FordMotor Credit … 4.389 3.23 Jan. 8, ’26 104.248 1.25 103.978
Bath&BodyWorks BBWI 6.950 5.69 March 1, ’33 110.250 1.16 111.188
Liberty Interactive LINTA 8.250 7.49 Feb. 1, ’30 104.500 0.88 106.300
GenworthHoldings … 4.800 3.32 Feb. 15, ’24 102.875 0.86 103.125
Occidental Petroleum OXY 6.200 4.80 March 15, ’40 116.750 0.81 116.500
Navient NAVI 5.625 6.79 Aug. 1, ’33 90.807 0.81 92.875
Telecom Italia Capital TITIM 6.000 6.08 Sept. 30, ’34 99.300 0.69 101.438

…Andwith thebiggest price decreases
DishDBS … 5.875 3.31 July 15, ’22 101.125 –0.25 101.474
Sprint S 7.125 2.96 June 15, ’24 109.428 –0.19 110.375
Ball BLL 5.250 2.80 July 1, ’25 107.910 –0.19 107.880
Navient NAVI 6.125 3.86 March 25, ’24 104.600 –0.17 105.500
FordMotor Credit … 3.664 3.06 Sept. 8, ’24 101.501 –0.12 102.375
Embarq … 7.995 7.50 June 1, ’36 104.276 –0.10 106.030

*Estimated spread over 2-year, 3-year, 5-year, 10-year or 30-year hot-run Treasury; 100basis points=one percentage pt.; change in spread shown is for Z-spread.
Note: Data are for themost active issue of bondswithmaturities of two years ormore

Source:MarketAxess

| wsj.com/market-data/commoditiesCOMMODITIES

BroadMarketBloomberg Fixed Income Indices

2206.04 -2.1 U.S. Aggregate 2.110 1.190 2.140

U.S. Corporate IndexesBloomberg Fixed Income Indices

3313.66 -3.1 U.S. Corporate 2.760 1.860 2.780

3026.73 -1.7 Intermediate 2.300 1.150 2.330

4859.93 -5.2 Long term 3.490 2.900 3.580

665.13 -3.4 Double-A-rated 2.430 1.580 2.450

888.29 -3.2 Triple-B-rated 2.990 2.100 3.020

HighYieldBonds ICEBofA

511.00 -2.1 HighYield Constrained 5.106 3.796 5.317

497.66 -1.2 Triple-C-rated 8.619 6.304 8.927

3397.90 -2.2 HighYield 100 4.621 3.162 4.970

451.32 -1.9 Global HighYield Constrained 5.270 3.968 5.426

344.36 -1.3 EuropeHighYield Constrained 3.354 2.304 3.404

U.SAgencyBloomberg Fixed Income Indices

1818.97 -1.2 U.SAgency 1.520 0.530 1.540

1589.17 -1.0 10-20 years 1.430 0.400 1.460

4084.72 -2.9 20-plus years 2.410 1.800 2.490

2824.74 -2.4 Yankee 2.410 1.470 2.440

TrackingBondBenchmarks
Return on investment and spreads over Treasurys and/or yields paid to investors comparedwith 52-week
highs and lows for different types of bonds
Total
return YTD total Yield (%)
close return (%) Index Latest Low High

*Constrained indexes limit individual issuer concentrations to 2%; theHighYield 100 are the 100 largest bonds † In local currency §Euro-zone bonds

** EMBIGlobal Index Sources: ICEDataServices; Bloomberg Fixed Income Indices; J.P.Morgan

Total
return YTD total Yield (%)
close return (%) Index Latest Low High

Mortgage-BackedBloomberg Fixed Income Indices

2171.92 -1.5 Mortgage-Backed 2.280 1.220 2.390

2117.05 -1.3 GinnieMae (GNMA) 2.290 1.110 2.460

1282.95 -1.6 Fanniemae (FNMA) 2.270 1.250 2.370

1968.56 -1.6 FreddieMac (FHLMC) 2.280 1.240 2.380

588.65 -2.2 MuniMaster 1.461 0.687 1.527

414.48 -2.6 7-12 year 1.481 0.687 1.558

479.66 -2.5 12-22 year 1.704 1.000 1.781

472.36 -2.7 22-plus year 2.173 1.443 2.258

Global Government J.P.Morgan†

590.46 -1.5 Global Government 1.190 0.680 1.210

821.35 -2.1 Canada 1.820 1.020 1.890

400.50 -1.3 EMU§ 0.659 0.146 0.659

749.53 -1.4 France 0.540 0.020 0.550

530.11 -1.3 Germany 0.010 -0.410 0.010

292.01 -0.9 Japan 0.440 0.260 0.440

586.50 -1.6 Netherlands 0.190 -0.290 0.190

1006.11 -3.0 U.K. 1.290 0.720 1.370

897.22 -2.4 EmergingMarkets ** 5.284 4.429 5.423

.
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Great Hill Partners has
closed its latest fund with
$4.65 billion to invest in mid-
market technology-enabled
companies.

The Boston firm had a tar-
get of $3.5 billion and an up-
per limit of $4 billion for its
Great Hill Equity Partners
VIII LP fund when it began
pitching it to investors, ac-
cording to Chris Gaffney, a co-
founder and managing direc-
tor of the firm.

With the fund oversub-
scribed by investors, Great Hill
received approval from its lim-
ited partners to raise the vehi-
cle’s upper limit to $4.25 bil-
lion and closed it with that
amount plus a $400 million
general partner commitment,
Mr. Gaffney said.

The latest fund is about
86% larger than its predeces-
sor, Great Hill Equity Partners
VII LP which closed on $2.5
billion of investor commit-
ments in 2019.

By the end of last year, the
firm had fully invested that
vehicle across 19 deals, Mr.
Gaffney said.

Mr. Gaffney spoke with WSJ
Pro Private Equity about vola-
tility in technology stocks and
how that affects Great Hill’s
investment thesis of backing
businesses in the software,
digital commerce, financial
technology, healthcare, and
digital infrastructure sectors.

Asked about stock-market
volatility, particularly around
technology shares, was a con-
cern, Mr. Gaffney said that the
median growth rate of invest-
ments in the last fund is al-
most 35% and that “we are
seeing no diminution in the
growth rate.”

“I really think what’s going
on in the market today is a ro-
tation out of tech and that ro-
tation will come back into tech
over time, based on growth
and fundamentals,” he said.
“It’s hard to believe that if you
have a company that’s growing
strongly and delivering good
profits in the future that they
won’t be loved by the stock
market over time.”

The latest fund is signifi-
cantly larger than the previous
fund. Mr. Gaffney noted that “I
would expect to see the aver-
age ticket sizes for invest-
ments to go up a little bit in
the latest fund.”

He said that the firm tries
to “manage our risk by limit-
ing the amount of capital in
any deal to roughly 6% [of the
fund] and if we have excess,
we offer that to our limited
partners as co-investments.”

With a bigger fund, he said,
the 6% number might go
higher, but added that “we
will continue to focus on in-
vesting in companies with less
than $1 billion in enterprise
value.”

To handle the increased
fund size, the firm has added
resources.

Mr. Gaffney said Great Hill
has brought on additional
“growth partners”—what the
firm calls its operating part-
ners—and now has more of
them than it had before.

He added that, looking at
the total number of portfolio
companies versus the firm’s
total investment staff, “we are
actually in the best position
ever because we haven’t had a
ballooning in the number of
portfolio companies.”

BY PREETI SINGH

Great Hill
Closes
Its Latest
Tech Fund

7.5%, compared with the 10.5%
AMC has been paying, and ex-
tends the maturity by four
years, to 2029, they said. The
Wall Street Journal reported
last month that AMC was in ad-
vanced talks to refinance some
of its debt.

Wednesday’s deal is ex-
pected to be the first in a series
of refinancing transactions de-
signed to reduce AMC’s interest
burden. The company’s debt
load stands at roughly $5.5 bil-
lion, and includes a number of
other expensive loans and
bonds taken on during the pan-
demic.

In early 2021, AMC became a
favorite of individual investors,
many of whom refer to them-
selves as “apes,” who helped

push the stock price to eye-
popping heights while posting
on social-media memes of their
love for AMC and commitment
to “hodling” on to their shares.

The ape movement took on a
life of its own, and AMC even
acknowledged in a June 2021
stock offering that it believed
the price at that time reflected
“market and trading dynamics
unrelated to our underlying
business, or macro or industry
fundamentals.”

But AMC’s stock has tanked
over the past several months,
as the Delta and Omicron vari-
ants of Covid-19 put a damper
on theater attendance and the
ape movement lost some of its
momentum. The stock was
trading around $16 on Wednes-

day, down 78% from its all-time
high in June, and almost 40%
year-to-date.

On Monday, the shares ral-
lied back slightly after the com-
pany posted preliminary
fourth-quarter results that
showed revenue topping ana-
lyst expectations. In part
buoyed by hit film “Spider-
Man: No Way Home,” AMC said
it expects to post revenues of
$1.17 billion for the quarter, up
substantially from 2020, but
still shy of the $1.46 billion it
generated in the fourth quarter
of 2019.

Some analysts have issued
bearish calls on AMC, noting
the company still lost almost
$150 million in 2019, the last
year before the pandemic hit.

AMC will be hard-pressed to
surpass its 2019 performance
even if Covid-19 subsides, they
say, particularly due to growing
competition from streaming
services like Netflix and Disney
Plus.

AMC Chief Executive Adam
Aron has argued the company
is transforming itself into
something different. AMC is
now also in the popcorn busi-
ness and has touted plans to
start accepting cryptocurren-
cies like Dogecoin and Shiba
Inu for ticket sales. The com-
pany has also rolled out a pro-
gram to offer nonfungible to-
kens to its shareholders. Last
year, AMC began screening
some UFC mixed-martial arts
fights at its theaters.

AMC Entertainment Hold-
ings Inc. struck a deal to refi-
nance expensive debt it took on
in the early days of the pan-
demic, as it vies to revive the
investor enthusiasm that made
the company a centerpiece of
the meme-stock phenomenon.

On Wednesday, AMC re-
ceived investor commitments
for a new $950 million bond
deal and will use the proceeds
to pay off higher-interest debt
borrowed in April 2020 as an
emergency measure after clos-
ing the company’s nearly 1,000
theaters world-wide, people fa-
miliar with the matter said.

The new bond will carry an
interest rate in the range of

BY ALEXANDER GLADSTONE

AMC Entertainment Refinances Debt Load
The company said it has received commitments from investors for a new $950 million bond deal and will use the proceeds to pay off higher-interest loans.
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by market share, faced a tough
comparison with the year-ear-
lier quarter, when pandemic-
related business shutdowns
and work-from-home arrange-
ments contributed to a steep
drop in miles driven. That, in
turn, led to a steep drop in
traffic accidents and plumper
profit margins.

Drivers began returning to
U.S. roads in large numbers in
early 2021, and by year had
rebounded“toward pre-pan-
demic levels,” Allstate said. As
wrecks have grown in fre-
quency, the cost of repairing
them has emerged as a worry.
U.S. inflation hit its fastest
pace in nearly four decades in
December.

Allstate cited higher costs
for used cars, vehicle parts
and labor as factors pressur-
ing its car-insurance profit
margins, along with medical
inflation and greater attorney
representation in claims. It
also noted higher costs for
materials and labor on the
homeowners side of the com-
pany.

It all amounted to a 92%
decline in fourth-quarter un-
derwriting income for the core
property-liability unit, to $113
million from $1.42 billion a
year earlier, even as premiums
written surged 20% to $10.3
billion. That growth came
from market-share expansion
and an acquisition last year.

“Obviously, we’re not
pleased” with the most recent
results, Allstate Chief Execu-
tive Tom Wilson said. “So

we’ve begun to raise prices
pretty aggressively, starting in
the third quarter. And I would
expect that to continue into
next year. We don’t think the
inflationary impacts are tem-
porary.”

At MetLife, adjusted earn-
ings in its big U.S. group-bene-
fits unit plummeted 95% to
$20 million, from $383 mil-
lion, the carrier said. The
year-earlier quarter reflected
favorable results for its dental
policies, as lockdowns and
people’s fear of the pandemic
led to postponed appoint-
ments.

MetLife said the Delta vari-
ant, which also cut into its
third-quarter group-benefits
results, was claiming more

younger people—defined as
those under age 65—than ear-
lier variants had, but “a lower
percentage of Covid-19 deaths
under age 65” occurred in the
fourth quarter relative to the
third quarter.

Younger victims are more
likely to still be in the work-
force and hold employer-spon-
sored policies. These typically
pay a death benefit equivalent
to an employee’s annual pay.

In the fourth quarter,
MetLife paid out $1.06 for
each $1 of premium it col-
lected in its group-life-insur-
ance business. In contrast, it
paid out 96.3 cents in the
fourth quarter of 2020.

The higher payouts were
more than offset by another

quarter of heady gains in the
company’s big investment
portfolio, thanks to a tiny slice
held in private-equity funds.
Investment income was
roughly flat at $5.23 billion
compared with the year-ear-
lier period, which also enjoyed
robust private-equity returns,
as have some other recent
quarters.

Life insurers invest custom-
ers’ premiums until needed to
pay claims, often for decades,
and they hold the majority of
money in high-quality bonds.
MetLife and some others in-
vest relatively small amounts
in private-equity funds for ex-
tra yield.

MetLife Chief Executive
Michel Khalaf said the com-
pany’s 2021 results benefited
from “strategic decisions and
consistent execution,” includ-
ing investing in private-equity
funds and reducing expenses.

The earnings reports from
Allstate and MetLife came on
the heels of Chubb Ltd.’s earn-
ings on Tuesday afternoon. In
an earnings call Wednesday,
Chubb Chief Executive Evan
Greenberg ticked off double-
digit-percentage premium
growth across many product
lines at the global property-
casualty insurer, reflecting
market-share gains and pre-
mium-rate increases.

Mr. Greenberg cited an 11%
increase in costs to repair and
rebuild homes in Chubb’s
high-net-worth homeowners
business. Chubb’s shares rose
3.8% on Wednesday.

High levels of Covid-19
deaths hurt fourth-quarter re-
sults in MetLife Inc.’s business
of providing employer-spon-
sored life insurance as the
Delta variant persisted in the
U.S., but the outsize payouts
were more than offset by un-
usually strong investment
gains.

The New York company’s
net income soared to $1.18 bil-
lion, compared with a year-
earlier period that had been
hurt by mark-to-market losses
on financial hedges that aim
to protect against falling inter-
est rates. MetLife’s adjusted
earnings, which analysts track
as a measure of recurring
profitability, were flat at $1.84
billion.

Another household-name
insurer, Allstate Corp., re-
ported a 70% drop in net in-
come to $790 million, and a
50% decline in adjusted net in-
come to $796 million, primar-
ily driven by worsened car-in-
surance underwriting income.
Accident volume increased on
more-crowded roads, and in-
flation pushed repair costs
higher.

Catastrophe costs were also
higher. U.S. property insurers
ended the year with two high-
profile catastrophes: deadly
tornadoes in and around Ken-
tucky, and devastating wildfire
between Denver and Boulder,
Colo.

Allstate, one of the nation’s
biggest car and home insurers

BY LESLIE SCISM

Death Payments Hurt Insurers’ Profit

MetLife’s adjusted earnings were flat at $1.84 billion.
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Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

American Century Inv
Ultra 80.85 +0.30 -7.7
American Funds Cl A
AmcpA p 41.22 +0.14 -9.3
AMutlA p 52.89 +0.50 -0.5
BalA p 32.71 +0.21 -2.3
BondA p 13.11 +0.02 -2.0
CapIBA p 70.46 +0.42 0.4
CapWGrA 61.70 +0.47 -3.1
EupacA p 60.81 +0.16 -6.1
FdInvA p 72.82 +0.55 -4.1
GwthA p 67.67 +0.02 -8.9
ICAA p 50.13 +0.41 -3.2
IncoA p 25.81 +0.18 -0.2
N PerA p 61.99 +0.22 -6.7
NEcoA p 54.96 -0.07 -11.1
NwWrldA 81.68 +0.18 -5.1
SmCpA p 71.27 -0.01 -10.9
TxExA p 13.26 +0.03 -2.0
WshA p 59.16 +0.67 -2.2
Artisan Funds
IntlVal Inst 43.00 +0.09 1.5
Baird Funds
AggBdInst 11.12 +0.02 -2.1
CorBdInst 11.41 +0.02 -2.1

BlackRock Funds
HiYldBd Inst 7.65 +0.01 -2.0
BlackRock Funds A
GlblAlloc p 20.18 +0.07 -3.0
BlackRock Funds III
iShS&P500IdxK 540.17 +5.04 -3.6
BlackRock Funds Inst
StratIncOpptyIns 10.04 ... -0.9
Bridge Builder Trust
CoreBond 10.21 +0.02 -1.8
CorePlusBond 10.12 +0.02 -1.8
Intl Eq 13.07 +0.07 -2.3
LargeCapGrowth 21.89 +0.05 -6.9
LargeCapValue 17.38 +0.14 0.4
Calamos Funds
MktNeutI 14.50 +0.06 -0.1
Columbia Class I
DivIncom I 30.96 +0.30 -2.1
Dimensional Fds
5GlbFxdInc 10.55 +0.01 -1.4
EmgMktVa 31.72 +0.02 2.3
EmMktCorEq 25.07 +0.04 0.1
IntlCoreEq 15.92 +0.14 -1.1
IntSmCo 21.11 +0.19 -3.1
IntSmVa 21.45 +0.21 0.3

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

TAUSCoreEq2 NA ... NA
US CoreEq1 35.10 +0.24 -3.7
US CoreEq2 31.75 +0.20 -3.9
US Small 43.82 -0.21 -6.9
US SmCpVal 42.69 -0.08 -1.8
US TgdVal 29.62 -0.03 -1.9
USLgVa 46.13 +0.34 0.2
Dodge & Cox
Balanced 111.42 +0.54 1.8
Income 13.80 +0.01 -1.8
Intl Stk 49.40 +0.05 4.5
Stock 253.29 +1.99 3.3
DoubleLine Funds
TotRetBdI 10.25 +0.01 -1.2
Edgewood Growth Instituti
EdgewoodGrInst 52.81 -0.47 -12.7
Fidelity
500IdxInstPrem 159.33 +1.49 -3.6
Contrafund K6 21.83 +0.21 -6.5
ExtMktIdxInstPre 78.62 -0.84 -9.8
FidSerToMarket 15.21 +0.09 -4.7
GrowthCompanyK6 20.53 ... -10.3
IntlIdxInstPrem 48.18 +0.42 -2.3
MidCpInxInstPrem 30.01 +0.10 -6.2
SAIUSLgCpIndxFd 21.91 +0.20 -3.6

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

Wednesday, February 2, 2022

Top 250 mutual-funds listings for Nasdaq-published share classes by net assets.

e-Ex-distribution. f-Previous day’s quotation. g-Footnotes x and s apply. j-Footnotes e and s
apply. k-Recalculated by Lipper, using updated data. p-Distribution costs apply, 12b-1. r-
Redemption charge may apply. s-Stock split or dividend. t-Footnotes p and r apply. v-Footnotes
x and e apply. x-Ex-dividend. z-Footnote x, e and s apply. NA-Not available due to incomplete
price, performance or cost data. NE-Not released by Lipper; data under review. NN-Fund not
tracked. NS-Fund didn’t exist at start of period.

Mutual Funds
SeriesBondFd 10.20 +0.02 -1.9
SeriesOverseas 13.40 +0.14 -6.9
SmCpIdxInstPrem 24.93 -0.26 -9.5
TMktIdxInstPrem 127.52 +0.78 -4.7
USBdIdxInstPrem 11.72 +0.02 -2.0
Fidelity Advisor I
GrOppI 138.27 -0.79 -12.7
NwInsghtI 39.02 +0.41 -6.5
Fidelity Freedom
FF2020 16.28 +0.06 -2.2
FF2025 15.03 +0.06 -2.3
FF2030 18.87 +0.08 -2.4
FF2035 16.50 +0.08 -2.6
FF2040 11.85 +0.07 -2.7
Freedom2025 K 15.00 +0.05 -2.3
Freedom2030 K 18.86 +0.08 -2.4
Freedom2035 K 16.48 +0.08 -2.6
Freedom2040 K 11.85 +0.06 -2.7
Fidelity Invest
Balanc 29.33 +0.17 -3.4
BluCh 164.57 -0.19 -10.4
Contra 17.59 +0.19 -6.2
ContraK 17.65 +0.19 -6.2
CpInc r 10.90 +0.04 -2.5
GroCo 32.84 +0.06 -10.0
GrowCoK 32.96 +0.06 -9.9
InvGrBd 11.39 +0.01 -1.8
LowP r 53.21 +0.51 -1.1
Magin 13.97 +0.20 -9.1
NASDAQ r 181.42 +0.91 -7.8
OTC 18.00 +0.11 -8.2
Puritn 26.15 +0.22 -3.9
SrsEmrgMkt 20.73 -0.04 -1.4
SrsGlobal 14.86 +0.08 -1.3
SrsGroCoRetail 18.40 +0.02 -9.8
SrsIntlGrw 17.71 +0.21 -7.4
SrsIntlVal 11.43 +0.10 2.3
TotalBond 10.84 +0.02 -1.8

Fidelity SAI
TotalBd 10.24 +0.02 -1.7
Fidelity Selects
Softwr r 28.03 -0.22 -6.5
Tech r 26.29 -0.06 -9.7
First Eagle Funds
GlbA 65.07 +0.34 0.9
Franklin A1
IncomeA1 p 2.54 +0.01 1.5
FrankTemp/Franklin A
DynaTech A p 132.51 -0.02 -14.6
Growth A p 137.90 +0.75 -8.3
RisDv A p 92.66 +0.98 -4.4
Guggenheim Funds Tru
TotRtnBdFdClInst 27.87 +0.03 -2.2
Harbor Funds
CapApInst 89.29 -0.51 -11.4
Harding Loevner
IntlEq 28.85 +0.26 -4.1
Invesco Funds Y
DevMktY 45.88 +0.11 -2.4
John Hancock Instl
DispValMCI 27.66 +0.22 -0.1
JPMorgan I Class
EqInc NA ... NA
JPMorgan R Class
CoreBond NA ... NA
Lord Abbett A
ShtDurIncmA p 4.12 ... -0.8
Lord Abbett F
ShtDurIncm 4.12 ... -0.5
Lord Abbett I
ShtDurInc p 4.12 ... -0.5
Metropolitan West
TotRetBdI 10.68 +0.01 -2.0
TRBdPlan 10.02 +0.02 -1.9
MFS Funds
IIE 32.69 +0.31 -2.3

MFS Funds Class I
GrowthI 178.46 +1.38 -8.2
ValueI 53.53 +0.45 -2.1
Northern Funds
StkIdx 50.32 +0.47 -3.6
Nuveen Cl I
HYMunBd 17.98 +0.05 -2.3
Old Westbury Fds
LrgCpStr 17.82 +0.11 -5.4
Parnassus Fds
ParnEqFd 61.22 +0.69 -3.5
PGIM Funds Cl Z
HighYield 5.37 +0.01 -1.9
TotalReturnBond 14.12 +0.03 -2.2
PIMCO Fds Instl
AllAsset 12.68 +0.07 -0.7
TotRt 10.06 +0.01 -1.8
PIMCO Funds A
IncomeFd 11.79 ... -0.9
PIMCO Funds I2
Income 11.79 ... -0.9
PIMCO Funds Instl
IncomeFd 11.79 ... -0.9
Price Funds
BlChip 161.24 +0.83 -9.3
DivGro 71.44 +0.72 -3.6
EqInc 37.12 +0.34 3.1
Growth 94.40 -0.16 -11.2
HelSci 92.70 +0.55 -10.9
LgCapGow I 66.80 +0.31 -9.1
MidCap 105.50 -0.17 -10.1
NHoriz 64.95 -0.71 -15.4
R2020 21.61 +0.07 -2.7
R2025 18.93 +0.06 -3.0
R2030 28.49 +0.12 -3.4
R2040 31.43 +0.15 -4.1
Schwab Funds
1000 Inv r 98.97 +0.73 NA

S&P Sel 70.30 +0.66 NA
TSM Sel r 78.43 +0.48 NA
VANGUARD ADMIRAL
500Adml 423.88 +3.96 -3.6
BalAdml 47.23 +0.21 -3.7
CAITAdml 11.92 +0.02 -2.1
CapOpAdml r 183.61 +0.38 -5.2
DivAppIdxAdm 44.85 +0.48 -3.8
EMAdmr 41.32 -0.04 0.8
EqIncAdml 93.55 +0.89 1.4
ExplrAdml 107.56 -0.76 -9.7
ExtndAdml 125.01 -1.34 -9.9
GNMAAdml 10.41 +0.01 -1.1
GrwthAdml 151.90 +1.06 -8.0
HlthCareAdml r 89.87 +0.63 -6.2
HYCorAdml r 5.80 +0.01 -2.2
InfProAd 27.79 +0.03 -2.3
IntlGrAdml 127.23 -0.35 -8.7
ITBondAdml 11.63 +0.02 -2.0
ITIGradeAdml 9.69 +0.02 -2.4
LTGradeAdml 10.37 +0.03 -4.8
MidCpAdml 294.47 +1.30 -6.7
MuHYAdml 11.70 +0.03 -2.3
MuIntAdml 14.37 +0.02 -2.1
MuLTAdml 11.82 +0.03 -2.3
MuLtdAdml 11.02 ... -1.2
MuShtAdml 15.79 ... -0.5
PrmcpAdml r 164.36 +0.82 -3.0
RealEstatAdml 152.03 +1.95 -7.5
SmCapAdml 100.54 -0.44 -7.2
SmGthAdml 86.61 -0.95 -12.5
STBondAdml 10.50 +0.01 -0.9
STIGradeAdml 10.64 +0.01 -1.1
STIPSIxAdm 25.58 +0.02 -0.6
TotBdAdml 10.94 +0.01 -2.1
TotIntBdIdxAdm 21.73 +0.01 -1.4
TotIntlAdmIdx r 33.67 +0.18 -1.5
TotStAdml 112.03 +0.69 -4.7

TxMCapAdml 237.24 +1.85 -4.3
TxMIn r 16.05 +0.12 -2.4
USGroAdml 147.44 -1.26 -12.5
ValAdml 57.68 +0.50 0.5
WdsrllAdml 80.98 +0.82 -1.1
WellsIAdml 69.57 +0.35 -0.8
WelltnAdml 81.71 +0.72 -2.5
WndsrAdml 83.11 +0.69 1.9
VANGUARD FDS
DivdGro 38.51 +0.44 -2.0
INSTTRF2020 26.64 +0.09 -2.5
INSTTRF2025 28.57 +0.12 -2.7
INSTTRF2030 29.78 +0.13 -2.9
INSTTRF2035 30.84 +0.15 -3.0
INSTTRF2040 31.96 +0.16 -3.1
INSTTRF2045 32.97 +0.17 -3.2
INSTTRF2050 33.14 +0.18 -3.3
INSTTRF2055 33.23 +0.18 -3.3
IntlVal 42.16 +0.14 1.4
LifeCon 22.50 +0.08 -2.5
LifeGro 43.03 +0.22 -3.2
LifeMod 32.60 +0.14 -2.8
PrmcpCor 32.64 +0.20 -2.9
STAR 30.81 +0.07 -3.5
TgtRe2015 14.30 +0.05 -2.1
TgtRe2020 30.27 +0.11 -2.4
TgtRe2025 19.79 +0.09 -2.7
TgtRe2030 37.32 +0.17 -2.9
TgtRe2035 23.13 +0.11 -3.0
TgtRe2040 40.72 +0.20 -3.1
TgtRe2045 27.46 +0.15 -3.2
TgtRe2050 45.37 +0.25 -3.3
TgtRet2055 50.50 +0.27 -3.3
TgtRetInc 14.15 +0.04 -2.1
TotIntBdIxInv 10.87 ... -1.4
USGro 56.91 -0.49 -12.5
WellsI 28.72 +0.15 -0.8
Welltn 47.32 +0.42 -2.5

WndsrII 45.65 +0.47 -1.1
VANGUARD INDEX FDS
ExtndIstPl 308.48 -3.30 -9.9
IdxIntl 20.13 +0.11 -1.6
MdCpGrAdml 96.61 +0.11 -11.8
MdCpVlAdml 76.93 +0.57 -1.2
SmValAdml 74.26 ... -3.3
TotBd2 10.81 +0.02 -2.0
TotIntlInstIdx r 134.66 +0.75 -1.5
TotItlInstPlId r 134.69 +0.74 -1.5
TotSt 111.99 +0.69 -4.7
VANGUARD INSTL FDS
BalInst 47.23 +0.20 -3.7
DevMktsIndInst 16.07 +0.12 -2.4
DevMktsInxInst 25.12 +0.19 -2.4
ExtndInst 125.00 -1.34 -9.9
GrwthInst 151.91 +1.06 -8.0
InPrSeIn 11.32 +0.01 -2.3
InstIdx 391.07 +3.66 -3.6
InstPlus 391.09 +3.66 -3.6
InstTStPlus 84.04 +0.51 -4.7
MidCpInst 65.05 +0.29 -6.7
MidCpIstPl 320.81 +1.40 -6.7
SmCapInst 100.54 -0.44 -7.2
SmCapIstPl 290.20 -1.26 -7.2
STIGradeInst 10.64 +0.01 -1.1
STIPSIxins 25.59 +0.01 -0.7
TotBdInst 10.94 +0.01 -2.1
TotBdInst2 10.81 +0.02 -2.0
TotBdInstPl 10.94 +0.01 -2.1
TotIntBdIdxInst 32.61 +0.01 -1.4
TotStInst 112.05 +0.69 -4.7
ValueInst 57.68 +0.50 0.5
WCM Focus Funds
WCMFocIntlGrwIns 24.65 +0.19 -10.9
Western Asset
CoreBondI 12.73 +0.01 -2.6
CorePlusBdI 11.61 +0.02 -2.4
CorePlusBdIS 11.61 +0.03 -2.4

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

Net YTD
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U.S. exporters are delivering cargo after cargo of liquefied natural gas, lured by prices that shot above those in Asia late last year.
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the biggest test in years for
growth investing.

Hedge funds that piled into
shares of fast-growing public
and private companies in recent
years have been richly rewarded
against a backdrop of easy
money and low interest rates.

Many of the stocks they
gravitate toward benefit as in-
vestors venture further out on
the risk spectrum in search of
returns—and into assets such
as tech companies that promise
big earnings gains. Covid-19 su-
percharged these funds’ re-
turns by juicing demand for
many technology businesses.

But the strategy has begun
to backfire as the Federal Re-
serve pulls back on pandemic-
era stimulus. Higher rates take

a bite out of investors’ percep-
tion of the value of potential
future earnings, which tends to
hit growth stocks like Rivian
Automotive Inc. and DocuSign
Inc. particularly hard.

The performance updates
shared with clients generally
offered little context for indi-
vidual funds’ performance, but
managers said that some of the
same dynamics in place late
last year have intensified.

Some growth funds fared
better than others. Coatue
Management and Viking Global
Investors lost 4.2% and 4.5%
respectively in their flagship
funds in January, according to
people familiar with the firms.

Maplelane Capital, which
suffered large losses during the

meme-stock rally in January
2021, eked out a 0.40% gain in
the month after ending 2021
with a 35% loss.

Some see opportunity amid
the wreckage. Tiger in late De-
cember told clients they could
put more money into its hedge
and long-only funds “because
the opportunity set seems
asymmetric.”

Tiger, whose hedge fund had
roughly $25 billion at the start
of 2021, wrote, “The companies
in our portfolio generally con-
tinue to perform well and grow
at rapid rates. At the same
time, many of their stock prices
have declined considerably, re-
sulting in lower valuations to-
day than we have observed in
recent history.”

higher interest rates hit many
of the stocks they favor.

The S&P 500 and Nasdaq
Composite lost 5.3% and 9% in
January in their worst month
since March 2020. Funds got a
reprieve as those indexes re-
corded gains starting Friday,
with those double-digit de-
clines partially reversing.

Funds’ recent losses mark

ContinuedfrompageB1

Hedge
Funds See
Losses

OPEC and its allies agreed to
a small increase in crude pro-
duction amid soaring oil prices,
with concerns over supply
heightened due to a possible
Russian invasion of Ukraine.

The Organization of the Pe-
troleum Exporting Countries
and a coalition of Russia-led oil
producers said they agreed to
raise their collective produc-

tion by an-
other 400,000
barrels a day

in March. The boost is in line
with what the cartel, called
OPEC+, agreed to last year as
part of a plan to raise output to
pre-pandemic levels.

Oil prices surged in recent
months to the highest levels in
about seven years, fueling in-
flation around the world, in
part because several OPEC+
members have been unable to
meet their share of production
as global demand picked up.

In midafternoon trading in
London, Brent crude, the inter-
national benchmark, was up
1.1% at $90.16 a barrel, while
U.S. crude was up 1.2% at
$89.28.

If Russia invades Ukraine, it
faces the prospect of Western
sanctions that could affect its
oil exports, fueling fears of
more supply constraints. The
cartel has played down the
threat that sanctions could dis-
rupt oil-and-gas shipments
from Russia, one of the world’s
biggest producers. Some dele-
gates said the issue wasn’t
even discussed at Wednesday’s
virtual meeting.

Meanwhile, the Biden ad-
ministration pleaded for
months with Saudi Arabia and
other OPEC members to open
the taps wider to tame fast-ris-
ing U.S. gasoline prices that
have become a political liabil-
ity. Yet members with spare ca-
pacity, chiefly Saudi Arabia, are
reluctant to increase output
faster.

Some delegates said Russia
is unlikely to approve any addi-
tional supplies as it benefits
politically from higher oil
prices, which could deter the
U.S. from imposing sanctions
that would hit Moscow’s en-
ergy sector. Saudi Arabia fears
such a move could jeopardize
its alliance with Russia, a cor-
nerstone of the OPEC+ group-
ing, they noted. The two pro-
ducers fought a price war

during the early stages of the
pandemic before reaching a
pact to reduce output.

“The big players here would
not want to upset the Russians
by stepping in, and the West
has not asked them yet for
more oil [after the Ukraine cri-
sis],” said a senior OPEC dele-
gate. “So why risk it?”

Still, experts expect the Sau-
dis to step in if the Ukrainian
crisis were to spiral out of con-
trol. The shutdown of the main
Russian pipeline to Europe
could cut 700,000 barrels a day
of oil supply, said shipping bro-
ker Braemar ACM. Moscow’s
limited seaborne export capac-
ity means it wouldn’t be able
to compensate with extra ex-
ports to Asia, forcing Middle
Eastern producers to step in,
the broker said in a note Mon-
day.

Goldman Sachs predicts
Saudi Arabia could decide to
unilaterally boost production
by half a million barrels a day
for three months. Some OPEC
officials say they are looking at
the option of further increases.
“Some scenarios of high oil
prices are being considered.
One solution would be to ad-
just supplies,” an official said.

Another OPEC delegate said
some Russian supplies dis-
rupted in Europe could be re-
routed to Asia while the Middle
Eastern suppliers would redi-
rect their own cargoes to the
continent. It would be like
“musical chairs,” he said.

An internal OPEC report
that was prepared for a techni-
cal meeting on Tuesday
pointed to a global supply sur-
plus of 1.4 million barrels a day
in the first quarter, rising to 1.7
million barrels a day in the sec-
ond if the group continued to
add 400,000 barrels a day and
crude consumption rises as
planned. But OPEC+ in Decem-
ber pumped 824,000 barrels a
day below its publicly stated
targets, according to the re-
port.

Several members, including
top African producers Nigeria
and Angola, are struggling to
add back their share of the
group’s pre-pandemic output
following years of underinvest-
ment, the OPEC report shows.
Even Russia in December
pumped below its OPEC+ quota
for the first time since the
group cut output, due to
slower-than-expected develop-
ment of some fields, according
to the cartel’s data.

BY SUMMER SAID
AND BENOIT FAUCON

OPEC, Allies Set
To PumpMore Oil

ing back up is unlikely to ar-
rive, said Natasha Fielding, a
gas analyst at Argus Media.

Also easing Europe’s predic-
ament: U.S. exporters are de-
livering cargo after cargo of
liquefied natural gas, lured by
prices that shot above those in
Asia late last year. Europe im-
ported a record 9.5 million
metric tons of LNG last month,
almost three times the haul
from January 2021, according
to commodity-data firm ICIS.

Almost half the LNG arrived
from the U.S. And there is little
letup: Thirty vessels carrying
gas from the U.S. are lining up
to arrive in February, said Tom
Marzec-Manser, head of gas
analytics at ICIS. The figures
exclude Turkey, which is bat-
tling a gas shortage following
a fault on a pipeline carrying
Iranian gas into the country.

ContinuedfrompageB1

The arrival of so much LNG
allowed Europe to be parsimo-
nious in dipping into the gas it
had hoarded in the run-up to
winter. The benefits spread
across the continent instead of
accruing in coastal countries
with gas- import terminals.
That is because pipeline con-
nections have sprung up be-
tween national gas markets in
recent years.

“The light is at the end of
the tunnel,” said Mr. Marzec-
Manser.

Russia has started to send
more gas to Europe in recent
days, too. The country ac-
counts for about 43% of the
European Union’s gas imports
and throttled deliveries last
year, helping push prices to
highs.

Russia continued to drip-
feed gas to Europe at the start
of 2022, but flows have picked
up in February, pushing prices
down. On Tuesday and
Wednesday, a combined 146
million cubic meters are ex-
pected to enter Slovakia at
Veľké Kapušany, near the bor-
der with Ukraine.

That is a noticeable in-
crease. In the final week of
January, 47.5 million cubic

meters flowed through the
checkpoint on average each
day, according to the Slovak
pipeline operator. From Slova-
kia, Russian gas can hurtle
into the Czech Republic, Hun-
gary and Baumgarten, an Aus-
trian gas turntable with con-
nections to Germany, France
and Italy.

When Gazprom PJSC cut
exports to Europe last year, EU
parliamentarians said Moscow
was weaponizing its domi-
nance of the energy market, an

accusation denied by the com-
pany and the Kremlin. A more
prosaic factor explains the
drop in exports in January and
the subsequent pickup.

Under their deals with Gaz-
prom, European customers
typically pay a price tied to
front-month gas contracts. So
utilities and other buyers cut

purchases when the contracts
rocketed in December. Gaz-
prom’s customers came back
into the market for February
deliveries when front-month
prices eased in early 2022.

Europe still has little room
for maneuver, and an escala-
tion in tensions with Russia
remains a wild card. European
and U.S. officials are taking no
chances, racing in recent
weeks to lock down energy
supplies in the event the
standoff imperils supplies
from Gazprom.

For now, though, falling
prices will offer relief to alu-
minum, zinc and fertilizer pro-
ducers that responded to rock-
eting energy bills by cutting
output. Gas prices have also
tumbled in the U.K., the re-
gion’s other gas-trading hub.
Electricity prices, which have
close ties to the gas market in
Europe, are falling in Germany
and France, the EU’s two big-
gest economies.

In countries including the
U.K. and France, consumers
are yet to feel the full blast of
last year’s leap in wholesale
prices, and the recent decline
will take even longer to feed
through.

Thirty vessels
carrying gas from
the U.S. are lining
up to arrive.

Fears Ease
On Gas
Shortage

Deshpande. “Both those things
are a problem right now,” he
said. “Earnings may not save the
day this time.”

The nonfarm private sector in
the U.S. lost about 301,000 jobs
in January, according to a release
from ADP. Economists were ex-
pecting an increase. Data on the

labor market have beenmixed in
recent days, with a report on
Tuesday showing that job open-
ings rose and the quit rate re-
mained high in December. That
has raised some concerns about
Friday’s nonfarm payrolls report.

Shares of Alphabet rose
$207.12, or 7.5% to $2,960, after

MARKETS

serve officials about plans to
tighten monetary policy faster
than previously expected to fight
inflation weighed on sentiment
and prompted a selloff in growth
stocks.

“The focus has clearly turned
to earnings,” said Luc Filip, head
of investments at SYZ Private
Banking. “We’ve seen strong re-
sults from big tech companies.
But at some point, wemight have
sentiment turning back tomacro
data and the Fed—we think we
will oscillate between these two
points. For financial markets, this
means more volatility.”

With earnings season about
halfway through, the number of
companies that have beatenWall
Street’s expectations on sales and
profit is above average, although
lower than earlier in the recov-
ery, according to an analysis
from Deutsche Bank.

Corporate earnings have been
good enough, but that is being
weighed against not only the
Fed’s change in monetary policy
but also that the central bank is
tightening in an economy that
looks soft, said Barclays Capital
Managing Director Maneesh

profit rose by a third in the latest
quarter. The search company
also unveiled plans for a 20-for-1
stock split. Alphabet gained over
$135 billion in market cap. Be-
cause Alphabet is in the S&P
500’s communication-services
sector, its gains made that sector
the index’s strongest on the day.

Chip maker AdvancedMicro
Devices gained $5.98, or 5.1% to
$122.76 after it reported revenue
and a sales outlook above ana-
lysts’ forecasts.

“This has helped turn things
around. It reminds people that
earnings growth isn’t just about
the future and tomorrow’s gravy.
Some of these companies are de-
livering today,” said John Roe,
head of multiasset funds at Legal
& General Investment Manage-
ment. Investors are buying the
dip after the Nasdaq entered cor-
rection territory last month, fall-
ing more than 10% from its re-
cent high, he added.

PayPal tumbled $43.23, or
25%, to $132.57, its worst one-
day performance on record, after
the company posted lower earn-
ings and higher expenses and
scrapped an ambitious strategy.

Investors punished two high-
profile names after the markets
closed. Meta Platforms, for-
merly known as Facebook, fell
22% after it posted rising reve-
nue but a sharper-than-expected
decline in profit as it ramped up
spending to execute the pivot to
the metaverse.

Spotify, already embroiled in
controversy, lost 12% in the after-
market after the company said it
wouldn’t provide annual guid-
ance, despite adding more users
and reporting a surge in adver-
tising revenue in its recently
completed quarter.

The yield on the benchmark
10-year Treasury note fell to
1.765% from 1.799% on Tuesday.

Oil prices fell after Wednes-
day’s OPECmeeting, where pro-
ducers stuck to their planned
moderate output increases.

Overseas, the pan-continental
Stoxx Europe 600 climbed 0.5%.
Early Thursday, Japan’s Nikkei
was down 1.1% and Australia’s
S&P ASX 200 was down 0.6%.
Chinese markets were closed for
the Lunar New Year. S&P 500 fu-
tures were down 1% and Nasdaq
100 futures were down 2.2%.

Stocks rose, extending their
winning streak, as a strong earn-
ings report from Google parent
Alphabet outweighed weak eco-
nomic reports.

The three major indexes rose
for a fourth straight session. The
Dow Jones Industrial Average
climbed 224.09 points, or 0.6%,
to 35629.33. The S&P 500 added

42.84 points, or
0.9%, to
4589.38. The
index has

gained 6.1% in recent days, its
largest four-day percentage gain
since November 2020.

The Nasdaq Composite gained
71.54 points, or 0.5%, to 14417.55.
The index rose more than 1%
early in the session, buoyed by
Alphabet’s surge in profit, but
struggled to maintain that early
strength. At various points dur-
ing the day, all three indexes
were in the red.

Stocks have rebounded in re-
cent days after suffering their
worst month since the pandemic
began. Signals from Federal Re-

BY ANNA HIRTENSTEIN
AND PAUL VIGNA

Stocks Extend Win Streak to Four Days
Share-price and index performanceWednesday

Source: FactSet
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The carnage is one of the worst starts to a year for stock pickers.
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GM Signals Better Inventory
Auto maker expects to increase production as chip supplies improve but profit growth may not follow

HEARD ON
THESTREET

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS & COMMENTARY

In 2021, the chip shortage held back GM’s deliveries in the second half.
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Just a few months ago, Mark
Zuckerberg was bobbing around in
the metaverse as a legless avatar.
Today in the real world, his com-
pany is staring at a roughly $200
billion loss in market value.

It is admittedly not a good look.
But as Meta—formerly Facebook—
posted its first earnings report as a
“metaverse” company, Mr. Zucker-
berg’s modus operandi became a lot
more clear: His social-media dynasty
is beginning to look quite aged.

For the first time since the com-
pany started reporting the metric as
a public company, Facebook’s daily
active users declined on a sequential
basis in the fourth quarter.

Further, Meta warned its first-
quarter revenue would be more than
$2 billion below Wall Street’s fore-
cast at the midpoint of its guidance,
noting impacts to both impression
and price growth, specifically citing
increased competition from video-
first platforms like ByteDance’s Tik-
Tok.

Meta said these impacts would
also be compounded by macroeco-
nomic factors like inflation and sup-
ply-chain disruptions damping ad-
vertisers’ budgets. The result was a
stunning 23% selloff for Meta’s stock
in after-hours trading.

Perhaps also for the first time in
its life, Meta can’t just throw money
at this problem. It will invest tens of
billions in the coming years toward
its next phase in building the meta-
verse, but little of that will be of
near-term help. Meta may have a
new reporting segment in Reality
Labs, but 97% of its revenue was
still coming from advertising in the
fourth quarter. This won’t change
overnight: JP Morgan analyst Doug
Anmuth predicts non-advertising
revenue will likely remain a low-sin-
gle-digits percentage of total reve-
nue over the next few years.

For that reason, Meta is scram-
bling to get bigger in what today’s
users clearly want on social media:
video. Over the past month, Insta-
gram head Adam Mosseri has been
very clear about his app’s intentions
to focus on its short-form video
product, Reels, as well as to increas-
ingly target young adults. And on
Wednesday, Mr. Zuckerberg listed
Reels as his company’s first priority
for this year. The downside of this
focus: Mr. Zuckerberg said Reels
would monetize at lower rates ver-
sus Feed and Stories ads, weighing
on advertising-revenue growth in
the near term.

Here is the good news: If every-
one sees Meta as just a company
that has lost its edge in social me-
dia, there may be opportunity for a
long-term investor. Meta’s massive
stock move Wednesday shows inves-
tors consider the metaverse to be
merely a place where Mr. Zucker-
berg is floating around trying to sell
you new things.

To be fair, Mr. Zuckerberg isn’t
doing himself many favors. On
Wednesday’s conference call, he de-
scribed Meta’s path ahead as “not
perfectly defined.” That followed a
third-quarter conference call in
which he led with the assertion that
“if you’re in the metaverse every
day, then you’ll need digital clothes
and digital tools and different expe-
riences,” probably causing a good
portion of disbelievers to immedi-
ately close the web browser.

The metaverse may not be for
you, but that is OK. Mr. Zuckerberg
also said back in October that
Meta’s goal was “to help the meta-
verse reach a billion people…this de-
cade.”

Mathematically, this is likely
achievable, whether you believe in
the next-generation Internet or not.
Stifel’s Mark Kelley estimates there
will be 2.5 billion gamers globally,
excluding China, by the end of this
year. If true, Meta would only have
to reach 40% of them over the next
eight years to reach its goal. Factor
in Mr. Kelley’s 5% estimated com-
pounded annual growth rate for
gamers, and the target becomes
even more achievable.

Meta’s apps may not be as cool
as they once were, but they have
collectively managed to reach nearly
half the world’s population
monthly—a record unmatched in so-
cial media.

Meanwhile, almost 10% of Face-
book’s users were visiting Shops
within a year of their 2020 launch,
according to company disclosures.

Meta never needed anything to
work as badly as it needs the ’verse
now. But if the selloff persists, bet-
ting on its future just might be in
your favor. —Laura Forman

Meta’s
Investors
Get Reality
Check

Supersonic jets may not be
quick enough to outpace the Green
Movement.

Faster-than-sound travel seems
closer to making a comeback than
at any point since the demise of
the Anglo-French Concorde 19
years ago. Last week, startup Boom
Supersonic said the Piedmont
Triad International Airport in
Greensboro, North Carolina, would
be the site of its first full-scale
manufacturing facility for the
Overture, a jet designed to fly at
twice the speed of today’s airliners
and enter service at the end of the
decade.

United Airlines has ordered 15
Overture planes. According to
Boom Chief Executive Blake Scholl,
“they’ve already put cash in that
they can’t get back under any cir-
cumstances,” implying a serious
commitment.

Boom’s pitch is that the technol-
ogy to update supersonic travel al-
ready exists in the form of com-
posite fuselages and geared
turbofans, making new ventures
less risky. The Overture’s 75 seats
will be easier to fill with corporate
travelers than the Concorde’s 100.
And to defuse environmental ob-
jections, Boom promises to use
only sustainable aviation fuel, or
SAF.

For big airlines to run profitable
operations, however, they need siz-
able demand on more than a few

select routes, and green fuel that is
cheap and available. This is where
the numbers get contentious.

Boom aims to bring down unit
costs to those of a regular business
cabin, which sells for around
$5,000 round trip. Using expected
travel volumes where the Overture
would provide substantial time
savings—mostly trans-Atlantic and
trans-Pacific routes—and estimat-
ing that people would pay an aver-
age premium of 35% to fly faster,
the company believes there will be
a market for 699 jets in 2035. This
is taking into account the noise-re-
lated ban on supersonic flights

technology “it’s two times or less.”
Also, even the ICCT’s best-case
scenario assumes SAF will cost
more than twice as much as jet
fuel, whereas it stands to reason
that 13 years of scaling up produc-
tion and improving “power-to-liq-
uid” processes will drive costs
closer to those of kerosene.

Yet it is impossible to forecast
how much. Indeed, the wide range
of supersonic-demand estimates
shows that the business case is
much more uncertain than Boom
likes to admit. SAF won’t make up
more than 15% of aviation fuel by
2035, the International Energy
Agency thinks, so the firm could
struggle to find enough of it to
keep its green pledge. At the very
least, it might be seen as an unnec-
essary use for a limited resource.

Even if SAF can neutralize the
carbon impact of supersonic flying,
emissions of nitrogen oxides, water
vapor and aerosols at the higher
altitudes flown by these planes
could become controversial. There
is inconclusive evidence on
whether their net impact is nega-
tive or positive, but the question
only underscores the challenge fac-
ing anyone looking to bring back
supersonic travel at a time of out-
size pressure to reduce aviation
emissions.

It isn’t easy to fly against the
wind, even at Mach 1.7.

—Jon Sindreu

over land in the U.S. and other key
domestic markets.

By contrast, UBS analyst Myles
Walton puts the figure at 171. And
the latest report by the Interna-
tional Council on Clean Transpor-
tation, published a few days ago
and based on Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology estimates, finds
potential demand for no more than
30 aircraft using jet fuel, and only
five using SAF.

The ICCT analysis seems too
harsh. It assumes supersonic
planes burn seven times as much
fuel than regular ones, whereas Mr.
Scholl claims that with Boom’s

Share-price performance,
year to date

Source: FactSet
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Getting your hands on a new car
should become easier this year. The
big question for both consumers
and investors is at what price.

The most surprising projection
made by General Motors when it
reported fourth-quarter results after
the bell on Tuesday was for growth
of 25% to 30% this year in the num-
ber of vehicles it ships to dealers
globally. In 2021, the semiconductor
shortage held back GM’s deliveries
in the second half, so the expected
jump would mostly make up for lost
ground. It is still aggressive relative
to the current industry consensus.

Toyota, which outsold GM in the
U.S. market for the first time last
year, recently cut its production tar-
get for February due to persistent
bottlenecks. Forecaster IHS expects
only 8.5% growth in vehicle produc-
tion globally this year as supply
constraints drag into 2023. GM’s
contrasting message was that its
own car production should return
to something like pre-pandemic
norms in the second half.

Normalization is a double-edge
sword for Detroit. GM reported re-
cord profit for 2021 because its lim-
ited output forced consumers to
compete for vehicles at dealers, and
because it gave priority to the pro-
duction of higher-margin models
such as pickup trucks and big sport-
utility vehicles. The company ex-
pects this second effect to unwind
this year as it restores production

of smaller SUVs and sedans, imply-
ing a less profitable mix of sales.
Yet it is still banking on high prices
given the continuing strength of
consumer demand and the dearth
of new vehicles available today.

In short, GM expects the best of
both worlds—normalization in last
year’s unusually weak supply of
cars but not in its unusually
strong demand for cars. This is a
glass-half-full vision, but it
broadly makes sense.

The real problem GM investors
face is that even with these punchy
assumptions, the company doesn’t
expect much if any profit growth

this year: Its forecast range for
earnings per share implied at best a
2.5% increase over last year’s num-
ber. The benefits of production
growth and consumer confidence
will be offset by commodity-price
inflation, lower financing profit,
and investments in electric vehicles
and car software. As for 2023, it
will become harder for GM to keep
squeezing vehicle prices higher af-
ter this year’s production surge.

Auto stocks have historically de-
pended on earnings momentum:
They have performed strongly only
when analysts have been raising
profit estimates—as happened for

much of 2020 and 2021. So signs
that GM’s profit doesn’t have much
near-term room to grow are bad
news. GM has a longer-term vision
of doubling revenue and increasing
margins by 2030, but much of this
relies on still unproven business
models and technologies around EV
software and driverless taxis that
may emerge later in the decade.

The past two years gave inves-
tors a thrilling ride as auto makers
like GM accelerated hard out of the
pandemic lockdowns. Now that they
have reached cruising speed, things
could get less interesting.

—Stephen Wilmot

PayPal Slip Shows Dual Spending Outlook
The question of who is likely to

spend even faster in the near fu-
ture—and who might not be—is
roiling payments stocks.

Shares of PayPal plunged 25%
after the company lowered its ex-
pected pace of revenue growth in
2022, as well as its aspiration for
user growth. It cited things such
as the effects of supply-chain dis-
ruption on cross-border spending,
and inflation on personal con-
sumption—particularly among its
lower-income users. It noted that
some of the newly added custom-
ers during the pandemic weren’t
contributing much in the way of
revenue, just making one transac-
tion when encouraged to do so and
then going dormant.

PayPal is expecting 15%-to-17%
revenue growth for this year,
alongside 19%-to-22% total pay-
ment-volume growth. These are
big numbers—but also a decelera-
tion from 33% payment-volume
growth in 2021. It is the second
time in as many quarterly reports
that the company lowered a cru-
cial part of its forecast. On
Wednesday, PayPal shares skidded
more than 25% at times.

Contrast this with what hap-
pened to stocks of other compa-

nies in the payments ecosystem af-
ter earlier reports. Shares of
American Express and Visa ral-
lied more than 10% last week, and
are up so far this week too. Those
companies gave optimistic views
on an important high-value seg-
ment of volume for them, which is
cross-border travel spending on
credit cards. Through the rise of
the Covid-19 Omicron variant,
travel spending remained de-
pressed versus 2019 levels but also

didn’t fall off a cliff as some
feared. And indicators such as fu-
ture travel bookings at AmEx con-
tinued to show a ton of intention
to spend there.

Just about all digital-payments
companies benefited from a shift
to e-commerce and consumers be-
ing flush from stimulus payments,
mortgage refinancing and debt
moratoriums. But it seems that
while higher-income big spenders
might be poised to pick up speed,
particularly via traveling abroad,
the wider population’s more day-
to-day digital spending might not
be able to keep up this pace. It
also might be the case that even if
supply-chain snarls continue to
slow the movement of goods for a
while longer, people might sooner
be able to move about more freely.

It isn’t a surprise that the end of
stimulus, as well as the higher costs
for essentials, would affect some
consumers more than others. What’s
notable is that overall payment be-
havior—such as shifting away from
cash, or from in-store to online, or
from traditional cards to digital wal-
lets—isn’t continuing to change fast
enough after nearly two years of up-
heaval to sustain the same overall
momentum for some players.

Amid all of this, PayPal also has
a unique challenge from onetime
corporate sibling eBay’s transition
to managing its own payments,
which is putting pressure on vol-
ume and revenue growth. To help
stay on track for its medium-term
goal of 20% revenue growth, PayPal
described a pivot to focusing on
user engagement, such as the aver-
age revenue per user. This can hap-
pen via a bevyv of services on top of
its digital wallets used to make a
purchase, such as bill payments,
basic financial services, cryptocur-
rencies and shopping offers.

The pandemic’s boom in digital
spending was initially an enormous
lift to shares of PayPal, Block and
others. Then those shares dropped
in 2021, on fears that a lot of mo-
mentum had been spent, and that
is so far carrying over to 2022. In-
vestors should start to focus on
what might have once seemed sec-
ondary about some of these com-
panies, which is their ability to
reel in users and sustain their loy-
alty beyond payments and to be-
come banking or activity hubs.

The pandemic changed the game
in payments. Now investors and
companies will have to get used to
the new rules. —Telis Demos

Supersonic Flying Is Up Against Green Turbulence

GM’s adjusted operating profit
Guidance range for 2022

Sources: FactSet; the company
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Boom’s XB-1 is a precursor to Overture, a proposed 75-seat supersonic jet.
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